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ADVERTISEMENT

The scientific publications of the National Museum include two

series, known, respectively, as Proceedings and Bulletin.

The Proceedings., begun in 18T8, is intended primarily as a me-

dium for the publication of original papers, based on the collections

of the National Museum, that set forth newly acquired facts in

i)i()l(jgy, anthropology, and geology, with descriptions of new forms

and revisions of limited groups. Copies of each paper, in pamphlet

form, are distributed as published to libraries and scientific organ-

izations and to specialists and others interested in the different

subjects. The dates at wdiich these separate papers are published

are recorded in the table of contents of each of the volumes.

The Bulletins., the first of which was issued in 1875, consist of a

series of separate publications comprising monographs of large zoo-

logical groups and other general systematic treatises (occasionally in

several volumes), faunal works, reports of expeditions, catalogues of

type-specimens, special collections, and other material of similar

nature. The majority of the volumes are octavo in size, but a

([uarto size has been adopted in a few instances in which large plates

were regarded as indispensable. In the Bulletin series appear vol-

umes under the heading Contributions from the United States

Xatlonal Heharlum, in octavo form, pviblished by the National

Museum since 1902, which contain papers relating to the Ijotanical

collections of the ]Museuui.

The present work forms No. 151, of the Bulletin series.

Alexander Wetmore,

Assistant Secretary, Smithsonian Institution.

AVAsiiixciTox, I). C, March 17, 1931.
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A STUIlY OF THE TEIID LIZARDS OF THE GEXUS
CNEMIDOPHOIJI'S. Wri'H SPECIAL KEFE15ENCE
TO THEIR PHYLO(iENETIC RELATIONSHIPS

By Charles E. Burt

Of Trinitii Uiiivcrsitij, Waxahachie, Texas

INTRODUCTION

The genus Cnemklophorus, one of the largest and most important

units within the famih' Teiidae, is a complex assemblage of species,

subspecies and phases, which reaches its maximum diversity in

North America. The forms here assigned to this genus occur from

southern Brazil to the northern United States, both on the main-

land and on the closer neighboring islands, thus comprising one of

the most widespread and diaracteristic groups of lizards of the

New World.

Within the remaikably narrow generic limits of Cnemldophorus,
an amazing amount of variation is seen. Its unusually extensive

distribution brings it into contact with a great variety of habitat

conditions to which its forms seem to be constantly adapting them-

selves through their apparently natural tendency to vary. INIore-

over, in many of the species each individual shows an intricate

series of pattern stages during development, and abnormalities are

frequentW found in the various populations. ]\Iany of the sup-

posed species have been described from only a few specimens, often

wholly without regard to the geographical probabilities, and fre-

quently without reasonable allowances for the normal develop-

mental and environmental pattern variation. Furthermore, the

genus itself has never been clearly defined and it is found that

some of its oldest species should have been referred to the very

closely related genus AmeliKi. In the absence of a comprehensive

review of the genus Cnemidoplioru's, it is not surprising that there

has always been much uncertainty as to the number of forms, their

relationships, distribution, and ditlerentiation, one from another.

The present study has been undertaken to bring order into this

perplexing group of lizards, and to discover the origin and relation-

1
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slii]is of the coin])onent forms. It is hoped that this revision will

stiiuulate interest in the various lizards of the genus (Jjiemidophorus,

that it will show from what localities specimens are needed, and

that above all it will emphasize tlie lack of knowledge of habitat and

habits.

The need for this work has been evident for a considerable length

of time. Cope (1900), after a lifetime of study, wrote that "the

discrimination of the North American species of this genus is the

most difficult problem in our herpetology." Prior to this a foreign

viewpoint was expressed by Giinther (1885), who elaborated his dis-

cussion of ChienildopJiorus sexUncatus by the following comment:
" Bocourt included in the synonymy of this species a number of

other names which have been created by American authors on very

slight grounds. I fully agree with him as to their value, but it is

difficult to determine to which species they should be referred.

From the character of the descriptions and figures I regard this

task as impossible."'

The opinion of Gadow (lOOG) is well expressed by the following

extracts from his work on the IMexican species of Cnemidophorus :

" This Teiid genus is invaluable for the study of variation. It is

so plastic * * * that it is represented by some form in almost

every kind of terrain." * * * u ^[q^^ Qf n^^ ' species ' are so

variable that they may well drive the S3'stematist to despair. No
two authorities will, nor can, possibl}' agree on the number of ad-

missible species * * * (for) * * * almost every one of the

taxonomic characters investigated in this paper has an amplitude of

variation within some species which equals that of the wdiole genus."

Much the same idea was expressed by Ditmars (1907) in prefac-

ing his treatment of the genus Cnemidophonis, thus—" In the prep-

aration of a resume of the species of Cnemidopliorous^ the writer

finds himself confronted by the most difficult proposition of any

3^et encountered in this work. Provided with a fine set of specimens,

he has attacked this obstacle from ever}^ side—and with very little

success * * * Nothing can straighten out this problem but the

work of some one who makes a specialty of the genus, gathers about

him elaborate series of all of the species and notes his observations

impartially."

It is noteworthy that Camp (191G6), in reporting on a collection

from California, cited Cnemidophorus as a " remarkably unstable

genus," and that Schmidt (1922), in his consideration of the herpe-

lological fauna of Lower California, w^rotc that " An adequate under-

standing of the relations of the 15 species of Cnemidophorus in the

present list can only be reached by the comprehensive study of a

large series of each species."
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Stiecker (1928?^), after much field experience, lias recently ex-

pressed the >"iew that " all of the lizards of the <2;enus CneniklopJioms

are exceediniily \"aiial)le and sometimes the same species differs

greatly in color accordinir to the locality in which it is found."

During the pro<>-ress of this study it has become apparent that the

i>roblem of briniiinn- order into the existing" taxonomic confusion of

('iiemidophorus is not as hopeless as many have sui)[)osed. A surpris-

ingly large amount of material has accumulated in museums—much
of this the result of recent collecting. Tiierefore, very large series of

most of the species and subspecies have been available. The situa-

tion met has been so strikingly similar to that ex})ressed by Prof.

Asa Gray (1863) in reviewing the revision of the oaks (genus

Querciis) by the famous botanist, I)e Candolle. that one must regard

his words as being fully as applicable to animals as to plants. It

was found that "Where specimens were few, as from countries little

explored, tlie work was easy, but the conclusions of small value.

The fewer the materials, the smaller the likelihood of forms interme-

diate between any two * * * Where, however, specimens abound
* * * here alone were data fit to draw conclusions from."'

It is believed that the present study brings the understanding of

the genus CnemhloplioiHs up to date. However, as new series of

specimens become available, and additional geographical localities

come to be represented, modifications of the ideas of relationships

here expressed, and readjustments of the ranges, are inevitable. The

writer has been forced to link many forms as sub-species, and, as

must have been expected, a reduction in the number of forms recog-

nized, rather than an increase, has been necessary. In fact no new

species have been found. It is true that nothing can be gained by

the '"lumping'' of doubtful forms, but, on the other hand, much
confusion results from the retention of indefinable species and

subspecies in the hope that future collections will prove them to be

distinct. Certain differences in tliis genus, such as melanism or the

type of mesoptychial scutellation, seem to be largely environmental

in nature, and this kind of character subjects a widespread species

to seemingly endless variation, as well as to confusing geogi'ai)hic

repetiti(m. The writer has prepared this work in conformity to the

general principle stated by Blanchard (1921), namely, that "ap-

parent constancy throughout a definite geographic range is suffi-

cient to warrant the recognition of a name." Intergradation, as

evidenced by a significant degree of mor[)liological approach or over-

lap, when confined to a point or line of geographical contact between

the two or more diverging i)o|)uIati(ms concerned, has been the

criterion for the recognition of subspecies. However, some modi-

fication of this idea must be used in the treatment of insular races
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lliiit arc based only on color or color pattern. A number of island

sLibsiiecies are recognized here, but none of these vary greatly from
their mainland i)r()totypes in sciitellation or in bodily proportions.

In these cases an apparently constant ditferenee in coloration is usu-

ally maintained by each form. Thus, two or more geographical

I'aces, which are obviously closely related, may show a really funda-

mental color divergence or evolution in spite of a continued uniform-

ity in other physical characteristics.

The amount of evolution undergone is to be judged largely by

quantitative methods. If the color or pattern clilferences are great

and all color stages in the life history of each supposed form are

strikingl}^ distinct, the divergence is held to have full specific value,

but if these differences are small and show no great break from the

parent stock, it is evident that a full specific designation for them
would hide the true state of their evolutionary divergence. Popu-
lations belonging to the latter type are in reality "mere color

varieties," as they have frequently been styled, and in order that

their true value may not be overemphasized and their relationships

thus obscured, they have been given subspecific rank in the following

pages even though their free interbreeding be now prevented by one

or more water barriers. All of the island subspecies recognized in

this paper have apparently formed a separate population for only

a short time geologically, and the full species have apparently formed

an isolated colony for a much greater length of time. If the iso-

lation of these subspecies continues, many of them will presumably

become full species with the passing of another geological epoch, or

less. To give them full specific rank now, however, Avould obviously

be a purely theoretical anticipation, rather than a logical interpre-

tation, of nature as it exists to-day.

At times overlapping color phases between insular forms appear

on intermediate islands. In such cases it is usually necessary to

abandon the name for the central group, retaining the two sufficiently

differentiated colonies on the neighboring islands as subspecies. The
placing of the synon3'm under the name of the nearest geographical

form has almost always been followed, although the actual basis

for this act is found, of course, only by a careful comparison of the

characteristics of the biological units concerned.

In Cneinidopliorus^ an admittedly plastic genus, it is apparent

that colonies of the same general stock are much more homogeneous
on small islands than on larger ones, and that insular forms as a

whole show a smaller amplitude of variation than do mainland

types. The explanation of this may be reached, perhaps, by a brief

consideration of the environment.

From this study it seems logical to assume that a modern wide

ranging species has met with and tolerated a large variety of habitat
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conditions. Furthermore, it has been forced to adjust itself to en-

vironmental modifications brouiiht about by the extension of its

raniie throuirh its own miirrations or by the ao:oncy of frcoloii-ical

change. Throughout the area of its distribution the individuals

concerned must have reached a satisfactory physiological equilibrium

with the environment—at least in regard to such prime factors as

temperature, moisture, food, shelter, and breeding sites. Failure to

do this would have meant restriction of the range, foUoAved b}^ a

steady decrease in the number of individuals, and ultimately it would

have spelled extinction. Environmental and mutational differences

are usually slight in geographically adjacent populations wdiich show

a continuous distribution. The appearance of these differences gives

incejition to "local races."' Aithough such units are generally not

worthy of even subspecific recognition, it appears that they may
possess a high degree of evolutionar}' significance. TIuis, it seems

logical to believe that the complete isolation of one of these local

phases is often the most important step in that benign process which

culminates in the birth of a new taxonomic entity. In fact it ap-

pears from this study that at least the greatest percentage of new
taxonomic forms do arise only after continued isolation from the

parent stock, during which time even slight mutations may have be-

come of real significance through inbreeding and accretion.

Because of the fact that island forms are more homogenous it seems

permissible to diagnose certain new insular species, or to retain those

already described, on a smaller sum total of differences than that

necessary to discriminate between mainland populations of a similar

stock. As previous!}^ mentioned, the one criterion to be used in mak-
ing a separation is constancy.

When the discrimination is betAveen a mainland form and a recently

isolated island type, however, it is often extremely difficult to find

reliable characters upon Avhich to base a separation. Here the

island population may, even after a very careful comparison with

i-epresentatives from the neighboring mainland, present a seemingly

distinctive set of characters. This may cause one not thoroughly

familiar Avith the actual range of Aariation of the mainland stock to

describe a ncAv insular species (or subspecies) Avhose representatives

uuiy proA'e to be nothing but duplicates of those of the original form
which dAvell in more or less distant regions wdiere there are, perhaps,

similar bionomic conditions.

In the present instance specimens of the commoner forms have been

])ersonally examined at all of the leading American museums both

east and Avest and specimens of the rarer forms and the more critical

material haA'e been freely loaned for examination at a central point.

This method has given the advantage of comparison of pertinent

specimens without the disadvantage on the part of museums at least.
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of packiiit;, iiivoicin<>:, and shipping enormous lots, a procedure that

is well nigh impossible in many cases. The assembling of data upon
many large series not previously studied, and upon many more not

previously correlated, has helped greately in working out the distri-

bution and generic relationships of the various forms.

A total of 12,676 lizards have been examined during the progress

of this study, including 59 of the 86 types here assigned to the genus.

Forty of the 59 types in the American museums are in the collection

of the United States National Museum at Washington, and the rest

are scattered, but in the leading museums of the country.

Faunal lists have been consulted extensively for records, and the

reports of each species^ if within the known range, have been ac-

cepted. In the following pages the detailed locality records are

given for each species. If the report is based on a publication, the

latter is cited just after the name of the locality. If specimens sup-

porting the record have been examined by the writer, the name of

the museum or museums holding them have been added in abbrevi-

ated form (see p. 8 for chart of abbreviations). Thus, at a glance

one may learn the basis for each report presented.

It is a pleasure for the writer to avail himself of this opportunity

to extend his grateful acknowledgments to those institutions and

individuals who have cooperated with him in this study. He is par-

ticularly indebted to Dr. Frank N. Blanchard, under whose general

direction the work has been prepared, for helpful suggestions and

criticisms tendered during the preparation of the manuscript. This

bulletin, it may be added, forms one of the series of contributions

from the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Michigan.

The authorities of all of the museums visited during the progress

of this enterprise have made their collections available for study

and have placed every facility at the writer's disposal. In this con-

nection his appreciation is extended to Dr. Leonhard Stejneger and

Miss Doris M. Cochran of the United States National Museum ; to

Dr. Barton W. Evermann and Mr. Joseph R. Slevin of the California

Academy of Sciences; to Dr. Thomas Barbour and Mr. Arthur

Loveridge of the Museum of Comparative Zoology; to Dr. G. K.

Noble and Mr. Clifford H. Pope of the American Museum of Natural

History; to Dr. Alexander G. Ruthven and :Mrs. Helen T. Gaige of

the Museum of Zoology of the University of jNIichigan ; to Mr. Karl

P. Schmidt of the Fieid Museum of Natural History ; to Mr. H. W.

Fowler of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia ; to Dr.

Joseph Grinnell and Dr. Jean Lindsdale of the Museum of Verte-

brate Zoology of the University of California ; to Dr. J. O. Snyder

and Mr. G. S. Myers of the Stanford University Museum ;
to Mr.

M. Graham Netting of the Carnegie Museum; to Mr. J. K. Strecker

of the Baylor University Museum; to Mr. L. M. Klauber of the
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San Diego Society of Natiirsil Ilistoi'v; to Mr. C. 1). liuiikei- of the

Kansas ITniversity Museum: to Dr. Minna E. Jewell and Mr. How-
ard K. Gloyd of the Kausus State Agricultural College: and to Dr.

Edward H. Taylor of Kansas University for the permission to ex-

amine a substantial collection of unreported specimens from the

Western States.

Especially fine loans have been made by the following institu-

tions: The United States National Museum (over 1.000 specimens),

the American Museum of Natural History, the Eield Museum of

Natural History, the Museum of Comparative Zoology, the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences, the Carnegie Museum, and the

Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of California.

Additional loans have been made by Dr. A. I. Ortenburger of the

Oklahoma University IMuseum, Dr. Vasco M, Tanner of Brigham
Young University, Dr. J. E. Guthrie of Iowa State College, and

Dr. W. L. Burnett of the Colorado State Agricultural College.

The writer wishes to express here his appreciation to his wife.

May Danheim Burt, who has accompanied him on all of his visits

to the museums mentioned above, and has rendered invaluable aid

in recording and computing data from the specimens examined. Her
interest in the work has been scarcely less than that of the writer

himself, and he does not hesitate to say that he feels that her

opinions and observations (which have at times differed from his

(twn) have had a great stabilizing influence on the enterprise as a

whole.

In connection witii the review and interpretation of the literature,

valuable aid has been given by various persons and agencies. To
these the writer is extremely grateful. Especial acknowledgement
is here extended to Dr. Peter O. Okkelberg for the translation of the

important Danish articles written by Reinhardt and Liitken (18G1,

186'2). and to Dr. Carl L. Hubbs for checking the agreement of the

specitic and subspe?ific names used in this work.

Mr. H. W. Parker has kindly furnished a list of the type

specimens of Cnemidophorus in the collection of the British Museum
as well as specific information concerning the type of Cnemidophorus
'inttatus Boulenger. Data pertaining to the tyj^e of Cneimd'Oplionin

rocfirhmnrinl Werner have been obtained througli the kindness of

Herr P. de Grijs of the Hamburg Museum.
The author is deeply indebted to Miss Doris M. Cochran of the

United States National IMuseum for the illustrations of color pat-

terns, to Mr. M. Graham Netting of the Carnegie Museum for

taking the photographs from which the line drawings were made,
and to May Danheim Burt for the preparation of the distributional

maps and line drawings.
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In the designation of the types of the various forms and in con-

nection with the distribiitorial recoi'ds, the names of collections have

been abbreviated as folloAvs: ^4. N. JS. P., Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia; A. M. N. H.^ American Museum of Natural

History; Blanchard, private collection of Frank N. Blanchard;

B. Y. Z7., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah; B. M. N. 11.^

British Museum of Natural History; Burt^ collected by the wi'iter^

—

all to be transferred to one of the leading American museums; Bay-
lo)\ Baylor University, Waco, Texas; Carnegie^ Carnegie Museum,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Colo. Agri. GoJl.^ Colorado State Agricultural Col-

lege, Fort Collins, Colo.; F. M. N. H., Field Museum of Natural

History ; Gloyd^ private collection of Howard K. Gloyd ; loioa !H>tate^

Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa ; Jewell., private collection of Minna
E. Jewell; K. S. A. C, Kansas State Agricultural College, jNIan-

hattan, Kan.; K. U., Kansas University Museum, Lawrence, Kan.;

lilauher, private collection of L. M. Klauber; Los Angeles Mus.,

Los Angeles Museum; Mich.., Museum of Zoology, University of

Michigan; M. G. Z., Museum of Comparative Zoology; M. V. Z. U.

C, Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California ; Okla.,

Oklahoma University, Norman, Okla. ; Ottawa Univ., Ottawa Uni-
versity, Ottawa, Kan. ; San Diego /Soc. Nat. Hist., San Diego Society

cf Natural History, San Diego, Calif.; Stamford, Stanford Univer-
sity; Taylor, private collection of Edward H. Taylor^; U. S. lY. 31.,

United States National Museum; Washhurn, Washburn University,

Topeka, Kan.

References in the text are to author, year and page, and are to

be found in full in the bibliography. Many references appeal- in

the synonymies that are not included in the bibliography, however.

HISTORICAL REVIEW

Certain lizards of the genus Cnenudoplionis have been known to

naturalists since the early part of the eighteenth century. Perhaps
tlie fii-st to be carried from the New World were lenuihcatus and
munnus. These interesting forms were figured by Seba in his his-

toric work of 1734 and 1735. The first appeared as Lacerta leninis-

cata. in the tentli edition of the Systemae Naturae, but the second was
overlooked until 17G8 when it was named by Laurenti. Only one
other species of Gnemidoflionts was made known by Linnaeus,
namely, the Lacerta sexlineata of 1766. During the period between
1766 and 1839 the generic position of the two Linnaean species of

Gnemidophorus was much varied. Ahhough often referred to the

hirge and uuAvieldly genus LMcerta, these early forms were also

placed at times in the Sefs of Laurenti, the Ameiva of Meyer, and

1 To be presented to the Kansas University Museum.
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the Te'tus of iNIerrem. A third species of Cne?nl(iop/ioj-u.s was de-

scribed as jSeps murinus by Laurenti in 1768, a fourtli as Auieiva

tesscUata by Say in 1823, and a fifth as Tcjus ocellifer by Sf)ix in

1825. The abundant Mexican species, deppii and guttatus^ were

made known by AViegmann in 1834 in his pioneer contribution, the

Herpetologia ^Nfexicana. An excellent summary of the knowledge

of the C)ii'n\hJ()pliO)''i described prior to 1839 was given by Dumeril

and Bibron in their Erpetologie Generale.

During the last half of the past century and the first quarter of

the present, many excellent collections, from a wide range of locali-

ties, have served as bases for the delineation of a large number of

new forms of Cnemldopliorus. Baird and Girard, Hallowell, Cope,

Gadow, and Van Denburgh have been the outstanding contributors

to our knowledge of the genus during this period. The earlier of

these workers wrote descriptions that were generally brief, and the

characters emphasized often proved unimportant later when more

forms became known or more specimens became available. Thus,

numy of the ideas of relationships conveyed in these original descrip-

tions have been of little value. The work of Cope is transitional.

This authority, although ever ready to describe a new species when
]ierplexed, was on the whole more correct in his estimates of rela-

tionships. He never hesitated to subject his own species as well as

those of others to taxonomic change at a moment's notice. This

open-mindedness, although on the whole desirable, often brought con-

fusion, as a study of the following tables of synonymy will indicate.

In his disregard for the geographic factor in speciation, an act, such

as that W'hich prompted his reference to Van Denburgh's western

stejnegeri as a subspecies of the grahaiml of Texas, or his allusion

to a specimen of C. tessellatus tessellatus from Reno, Nev., as his

C. tessellatus 7nultiscuiatus of Cerros Island, often conveys more real

truth than the work of others who have overlooked or ignored the

geographic repetition of those characters that are definitely corre-

lated with environmental conditions.

More recently, Gadow (1903-1910), in a series of articles based

upon tlie Mexican species of Gneiiiidopliorus^ has made a serious

attempt to show the importance of variational studies in the inter-

pretation of genetic relationships. Unfortunately he selected for

his study sf)ecimens from a limited, highly diversified area near the

present center of distribution of the genus as a whole. Yet, in spite

of the fact that the series examined were wholly inadequate, and the

difficulties many, some interesting and well-known results were

obtained.

Western herpctology has developed greatly through the efforts of

the late Doctor Van Denburgh, whose chief contributions have been

2306—31 2
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the building up of the excellent series of specimens in the collection

of the California Academy of Sciences and the assembling of locality

records and other data on the western species.

In conclusion, it may be noted that the descriptions of the new
species of reptiles that have appeared in the present century are

typical of a time in which it has become increasingly difficult to

find a new form, particularly in North America. As a result of this

stress a modern worker in the herpetological field, if he is to continue

along the time-worn Linnaean line of describing and cataloguing new
species, must almost always resort to the citation of smaller and less

obvious differences in his diagnoses. Since such " taxonomic refine-

ments " often prove to be worthless when large series are examined,

it appears that the fundamental advances of the future will be

brought about largely through the agency of detailed revisional

studies in which the variation found is interpreted in the light of

phjdogenetic relationships. In the almost total absence of these

works it is little wonder that so many supposedly new forms prove

to be transient or provisional in nature.

Genus CNEMIDOPHORUS Wagler

RACE RUNNERS; WHIPTAILS; GROUND-LIZARDS; BLAUSANAS; ETC.

1758. Lncerta (part) Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 205.

—

Mereem, Syst.

Amph., 1820, p. 62.—Habjlan, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., vol. 6, 1827, p.

17; Med. and Phys. Researches, 1835, p. 144.

1768. 8ei)s (part) Laueenti, Syn. Kept., p. 58.

1820. Telus (part) Meeeem, Syst. Amph., p. 62.

1823. Ameiva Say (not of Meyer), Long's Exp. Rocky Mts., vol. 2, p. 50.—

Haelan, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 6, 1827, p. 7; Med. and Phys.

Researches, 1835, p. 136.

—

Holbrook, N. Amer. Herpetology, ed. 1, vol. 1,

1836, p. 63.—De Kay, Zool. New York, pt. 3, Reptiles and Amph., vol. 1,

1842, p. 30.

1825. Tcjics (part) Spix, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras., p. 21.

1830. Cncmidophorus (part) Waglee, Nat. Syst. Amph., p. 154.

—

Bonapaete,

Saggio Dist. Meth. Anim. Vert., Roma, 1831, p. 75.—Wiegmann, Herpetol-

ogia Mexicana, 1834, p. 26.

—

Dumeeil and Bibeon, Erp. Gen., vol. 1, 1834, p.

291.—Oken, Allegemeine Naturgeschichte, Stuttgart, 1836, p. 620.—Dumeeil

and Bibeon, Erp. Gen., vol. 5, 1839, p. 123.—Tschudi, Fauna Peruana, 1845,

p. 40.

—

Gieaed, Reptiles, Rept. U. S. Astronom. Exp. Southern Hemisphere,

vol. 2, 1855, p. 266.

1831. Ameiva (part) Cuviee, Animal Kingdom, English transl. by H. H.

M'Murtrie, vol. 2, p. 21.

—

Geiffith, Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, 1831, p. 113.

—

Geay, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 1, vol. 1, 1838, p. 277.

1835. Ameiva (Cnemidophorus) Blainville, Nouv. Ann. du Mus., Paris, ser. 3,

vol. 4, p. 256.

1843. Cnemidoplwrus Fitzingee, Syst. Roptiliuni, p. 20 (type species,

C. mwrmtts).—Geay, Cat. Liz. British INIus., 1845, p. 20.—Bocourt, Miss. sci.

Mex. et Amer. cent., vol. 3, 1874, p. 268.—Boulenger, Cat. Liz. British Mus.,

vol. 2, 1885, p. 360.—Gunthee, Reptilia and Batr., in " Biol. Cent.-Amer.",
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1SS5, p. 25.—Coi'E, Trans. AiiR-i-. I'liilos. Soc, vol. 17, 18'J2, p. 27.

—

Van

Denburgh, Oecas. Pap. Calif. Acart. Sci., vol. 5, 1897, p. 133.

—

Cope, Ann. Kept.

U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 566.—Harward, Bull. Div. Ent. U. S. Dept.

Agri., new ser., vol. 22, 1900, p. 96.

—

Gadow, Cambridge Nat. Hist., vol. 8,

1901, p. 549; Proc. Roy. Soc. London, vol. 72, 1903, pp. 110-125; Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1905, pp. 216, 221; Science, vol. 22, 1905, p. 638; Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1906, p. 277.—Buowx, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1908. p. 118.—

Werner, Revision of " Brehm's Tlerleben," vol. 2, 1913, p. 147.—Heilmann.

Morph. Jahrb., vol. 48, 1914, pp. 498, 501.—Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif.

Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 489.—Camp, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46,

1923, pp. 360, 377, 411.—Williston, Osteology of the Reptiles, 1925, p. 268.—

SiNiTSiN, Zool. Anz., vol. 76, 1928, p. 465.—Burt, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol.

42, 1929, p. 155.

1843. Asiiidosccli.s Fitzingei{, Syst. Rept., p. 20 (type species, C. sexlineafiHi)

,

1857. Cnemiphorus Desmarest, Table alphabet, de Noms vulgaries et sci. de

Reptiles et Poissons, Encyclop. d'Hist. uat., 1857, p. 6.

1869. Verticaria Cope. Proc. Amer. Pliilos. Soc, vol. 11, p. 158 (type species,

C. liuperytliriis)

.

—Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 5, 1897,

p. 140; vol. 10, 1922, p. 551.—Burt, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 42, 1929,

p. 153.

1870. Cnemidofhorus Duges, La Naturaleza, ser. 1, vol. 1, p. 144.

1885. Oncmkloplwrus Holder, Revision of AVood's "Animate Creation," New
York, p. 45.

1887. Cncmridophorus Belding, W. Amer. Sci., vol. 3, p. 99.

1908. Cnemidophorus (Cncmidoplwrus) Brown, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

p. 118.

1908. Cnemidophorus {Verticaria) Brown, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'liila.. p. 118.

1919. Cuemidophorus Bradley, Sci., Mo., vol. 8, p. 419.

1919. Cneminopliorus Painter, Journ. Exp. Zool., vol. 34, p. 284.

1919. Cnimcdophorus Painter, Journ. Exp. Zool., vol. 34, p. 299.

Systematic notes.—As shown in the preceding historical review,

several species of Gnemidojyhotms were known before Wagler's de-

scription of the genns in 1830. The species originally placed in

the genus were eight in number, including Se^js mvrinus, Tejus

cyaneus, Lacerta caeruleoce'phala^ Lac6rta lemniscata^ Tejus ocelU-

fei\ Tejus nmelva^ Monitor laterstrigus, and Tejus tritaeniatus.

Only four of these forms are now considered valid. Three of them,

murinus^ lemniscatus^ and oceUifer^ are here referred to Cneniido-

j)honis, but the fourth, now Amelva ameiva a?neiva, is the type

species of the genus Ameiva. The original Latin diagnosis of

Cnemidophorus may be quoted as follows: " Nares immeditae infra

canthi rostralis apicem obliquo-ovales, rostri apici proximae; cauda

Ctenodontos; squamae notaei minimae granulosae; gastraei scutella

oblongo-quadrata ; antipedes antice serie unica, tibiae subtus serie

duplici scutorum. (Dentes maxillares compressi corona bi- aut tri-

incisa; plantae pentadactylae.) America."

It is seen from this that AVacfler did not mention the distinctive

lingual characters of Cnemidophorus which offer the only real basis

for its separation from Ameiva. The placing of the type species of
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both genera in the former genus shows that he recognized no differ-

ences between them and, although later workers have noted the dif-

ferences that are considered significant here, a greater or lesser

number of the forms of each genus has been placed in the other until

the present time. Even the type species of Cnemidophorus^ murlnus^

was not designated as such until the appearance of the Systema

Reptilium of Fitzinger in 1843.

The chief distinction thus far advanced for the separation of

Cncmidopliorus from Ameiva, no doubt its closest relative, has been

based upon the character of the scaly portion of the tongue. Cnenu-

dopJiorus has been said to have an arrow-headed or heart-shaped

tongue, the scaly portion being distinctly divided behind, and the

Figure 1.

—

Diagram showing the tongue characters of tytical Cnemidophorus
(LEFT) and typical, AmEIVA (RIGHT). NOTE THE POSTERIOR BIFURCATION OF THE
TONGUE OF Cnemidophorus and the presence of a sheath between the
TONGUE AND LARYNX OP AMEIVA

corresponding part of the tongTie of Ameiva has been said to be

undivided, the scaly portion being entire and rounded as in the

present type species of the genus, Ameiva ameiva ameiva. The forms

admitted to Cnemidophorus, even by supposedly incorrect diagnoses,

all show a greater or lesser degree of posterior fission of the scaly

portion of the tongue, and are in this regard correctly placed. More-

over, many of the recognized Ameivas, which possess from eight

to ten longitudinal rows of enlarged ventral scutes are also found to

present this condition. Therefore, it seems significant that Ameiva

taeniura (M. C. Z. No. 25535) from Hispaniola possesses a very

markedly heart-shaped tongue, and that Cope (1894) described

Cnemidophorus amivoides from a typical specimen of Ainciva- nn-

dulata (A. M. N. H. No. 16316) with less posterior bifurcation of
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the t()ii<iue than many other specimens of the same species! Thus,

even at this date, this criterion was found to be too weak a distinc-

tion for a specialist to use with profit and accuracy.

A strong, prominent, posterior lingual sheath is present in A?)ieiva

ameiva ainehca. and certain of its near relatives. This anatomical

detail, as found in this particuUvr section, represents an extreme of

divergence from Cn&inidophorus^ in wliich the sheath is normally

absent, and has been mentioned by some workers as a generic distinc-

tion. The sheath may sometimes cover the posterior portion of

the scaly part of the tongue and this has given rise to the expression
" retractile into a basal sheath " as applied to the tongue of Ameiva
by Boulenger (1885). Here again Ameiva offers a close approach

to Cnemldophonis, since the sheath is noticeably reduced or weak
in certain specimens that have been examined, particularly in Mexi-

can Ameiva umliiJata and Ameiva ameiva 'praesi<j)iis^ the most

northern mainland representatives of their genus. In this connection

it is noteworthy that the sheath is weakly developed in mu/'inus, the

type species of Cne/nidophonis, and even in other forms of the genus

(such as Mexican gularis) as well. Thus, the sheath is not necessarily

a fundamental character, but one subjected to development and loss,

as are numerous other pecularities of form that are found in nature.

Tlie amplitude of variation in coloration and in scutellation is

great in both Ameiva. and Cnemielophovus and here it seems apparent

that the general generic distinctions based upon them are unreliable.

Moreover, every attempt to establish a new grouping of the species

fails. The writer considers the number of longitudinal rows of

ventral plates of considerable phylogenetic significance, and would
propose a separation between the species with eight rows and those

w^ith ten if it were not for certain forms, such as Ameiva taenlura,

Aineiva. lineolata^ Ameiva maynarell^ and Cnemidoplioi'us murlnus
amheiisls^ which may approach either eight or ten rows, the number
depending upon an increase or decrease in the size of the lateral

granules which in these forms are almost always present along the

outer rows of large, full-sized, ventral plates.

At this point it would seem necessary to synonymize Cnemldo-

pliorus with Avieiva, and it must be admitted that there is con-

siderable argument in favor of this. Yet, in numerous specimens

examined, onl}' tAvo have been found that could not, with due allow-

ances, be correctly placed by the differential diagnosis presented in

the "Key to CnemldopJionis and Allied Genera," Avhich is given

below. These two exceptions {undtdata and praeslgnls, respectively)

were both collected in jMexico where the maximum development of

Cnemidoplioi-ns occurs and at the extreme edge of the range of

Ameiva. Moreover, southern specimens of undtdata and j^/'ae.'iignis

are readily identifiable.
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The writer (1929) has already })re.seiiteil his argument for the

union of Verticaria, described by Cope (1809), Avith Cneinidophorus.

It Avas found that the single frontoparietal plate of the Verticaria

section is subjected to considerable variation, being sometimes eom-

l^letely divided as in (^nemklojyhorus^ and hence not wholly reliable

as a diagnostic ciiaracter. Also, the large ccralbensis, which had

been assigned to Verticaria by Van Denbnrgh and Slevin (1921),

was found to be an apparent derivative from the tessellatus group

of Cnemidophoi'UH^ whereas the small T'. lnjperythra was found to be

an obvious derivative from the sexlineatus group. Thus, the un-

reliable nature of the sole generic distinction, and the divided affini-

ties existing in the supposed entity itself, rendered Verticaria

untenable.

The following key is thought to be sufficient to separate the genus

Cvcm'/dophoniJi, as here constituted, from its nearest relatives.

KEY TO CNEMIDOPHORUS AND AM.IKD GENERA

1. Hind foot with five well developed toes 2.

Hind foot witli on'.y four well-developed toes, fifth a mere vestige Teius.

(Confined to southern South America.)

2. Lateral and posterior teeth compressed longitudinally so as to be longer

than wide 3.

Lateral and posterior teeth compressed transversely so as to be wider

than long Dicrodon.

(Confined to western South America.)

3. Scaly portion of tongue bifid posteriorly, arrow-headed or heart-shaped

in outline 4.

Scaly portion of tongue not bifid posteriorly, not arrow-headed or heart-

i^ihaped in outline Ameiva.

( Southern South America, northward to Mexico ; and the West Indies,

northward to Cuba and the Bahama Islands.)

4. Sheath not noticeably developed between larynx and scaly portion of the

tongue; dermal fold usually absent at sides of base of tongue.

Cnemidophorus.

(Southern Brazil and Bolivia, northward to Oregon, Wisconsin, and
Maryland, exclusive of the West Indies.)

Sheath developed between larynx and scaly purtiou of tongue: dermal fold

present at sides of base of tongue Ameiva.

( Southern South America, northward to Mexico ; and the AVest Indies,

northward to Cuba and the Bahama Islands.)

Diagnosis.—The genus Gneinidoplwrus belongs to the family

Teiidae and may be diagnosed as follows : Tongue long, narrow,

deeply bifid anteriorly, bilobate or heart-shaped posteriorly, and not

retractile into a basal sheath; lateral and posterior teeth compressed

longitudinally, bi- or tri-cuspid; anterior teeth simple, usually con-

ical; head covered with large, regular shields, except occipitals or

nuchals, which are small and irregular; back and sides covered with
small, smooth, granular scales; ventral plates smooth, arranged in
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I'ciiuliii' transverse aiid loiii^it udiual series, the latter less than l-i in

iiuinber; tail rounded or sulx ylindrieal; scales on tail ditl'erent than

those on rest of body, forniinir' distinct rings; limbs well developed,

all feet with five toes; femoral pores present; anterior and posterior

gular folds developed; eye with lids and a round pupil: ear oixMiiuirs

large, tympanum exjmsed; coloration variable.

DescHption.—Head shields large, head elongate; snout blunt or

moderately pointed; occi})itals snudl. uniform or irregular, usually

smaller posteriorly, often in regular transverse rows; parietals

normally 3 or 5, but sometimes abnormally divided or united;

fronto})arietals normally 2 or 1; frontal nornuiUy entire, seldom

divided; prefrontals '2; frontonasal entire, rounded or shield-shaped;

rostral moderately blunt; anterior nasals with a common dorsal

suture, in contact with first or second upper labial on each side;

postnasals separated above by frontonasal plate, smaller than loreal,

and forming a suture on each side with the anterior nasals; nostril

in suture between nasal plates or anterior to that suture; loreal large,

usually forming a suture above with onl}" the prefrontal or with the

prefrontal and a posterior, dorsal process of the postnasal; loreal

either in contact or not in ct)ntact with the first supraocular; supra-

oculars usually 3 or 4. but sometimes 5 or 6; supeiciliaries 3-10;

:-upraocuIar grarudes minute to larger, rarely extending forward past

the anterior border of the second supraocular, often much less;

frenoocular or posterior loreal present or absent
;
preocular usualh^

entire; suboculars usually 3. but sometimes 4 or 5; postoculars more
numerous, smaller, usually forming an elongate temporal ridge in a

longitudinal line with the superciliaries; eye with movable upper

and lower lids, pupil round, marginal ciliaries minute, arranged in

regular series, others smaller and more or less regularly arranged;

upper and lower labials approximately the same in number, but often

with an additional one or two, above or below^, usually 4 to 8 in

number; sublabials larger tlum labials, 3-7 larger ones on each side

just posterior to the mentals; anterior or terminal mental usually

smaller and narrower than postmental, rounded; a wedge of small

scutes or granules often projecting forward between the posterior

lower labials and the sublabials ; tympanum large, exposed, rounded
anteriorly.

Gular region varied in scalation; anterior and posterior gular

folds present : anterior guhir scales larger than the granular pos-

terior gulars and sometimes abrupth^ differentiated from them;
anterior gulars uniform or graded, often enlarged centrally or

medio-laterally, or in both ways; a median dermal fold often present

anteriorly just behind tlie mental scute and just between the paired

anterior sublabial plates; mesoptychial or collar scales, between the
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giilar folds, variable, small to large, enlarged series usually fonniiig

from 1 to G transverse rows, these often lai'ger centrally, but some-

times uniform in size, or enlarged medio-laterally
;
post-mesoptychial

granules extremely minute, often hidden behind posterior gular fold,

but sometimes extending forward over the edge of that fold to

border the posterior row of enlarged mesoptychials.

Back and sides covered by series of very fine granules, these

abruptly diifcrentiated from the much larger scales of the lower

surfaces and of the tail, ventral plates smooth, arranged in regular

longitudinal and transverse series, the former 8 to 12 in number, but

8 in all but munnus] preanals enlarged, differentiated, often 3, but

actually varying from 1 to 15 in number; anal slit transverse;

preanal spurs present or absent.

Limbs Avell developed, moderately slender, usually strong; digits

5-5; each digit with a moderately curved, short, thickened claw;

subdigital lamellae small, transversely elongated, ridged, and in a

single series; supradigital scales larger, flattened, transversely

elongated, also in a single series, and often varying in size, particu-

larly on the hind foot; palmar surfaces of feet usually with

moderately enlarged, flattened scutes and granules, but sometimes

wath tubercules, particularly on the forefeet; a comb-like series of

more or less elevated and enlarged scutes usually forming the

external margin of the sole of the hind foot; brachials small to

large, usually in 5-10 rows; antebrachials, larger than brachials,

usually in 2 to 5 rows; brachials more or less continuous with

antebrachials at a point of contact; postantebrachium with small

granules, polygones, or scutes; upper surface of hind limb covered

b}^ granules similar to those on back; lower surfaces covered hy

scutes; femorals large, usually in 5 to 10 rows; tibials smaller or

larger, but in fewer rows, usually in 2 to 5 rows; femoral pores

present, 7 to 45 in number.

Tail elongate, tapering, covered by small to large plates, these

forming distinct rings or annuli ; caudal scutes usually larger below

than above; lateral caudals usually more or less oblique; keels usually

present on dorsal and lateral caudals, but often absent from the

ventral scutes, especially anteriorly; lateral keels forming distinct

longitudinal ridges in certain species, but irregularl}- arranged in

others.

In Cnemidophorus as a whole there is a remarkable amount of

geographic and ontogenetic variation in the color and color pattern,

particularly Avithin specific limits. It is true that some of the species,

such as those of the hyjjeryfJirus group, are striped throughout life,

and others, such as Ijacatus, nigHcolor, and catalinensis^ are spotted

or unicolor at all ages, but still other forms, such as gularis and
pcrplcxus^ may present both phases in the life history of an indi-
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^"i(lll;ll. Ik'Ciiiisi" ol' this. Cope (
1'.>I)()) wrote tliat " the color iii;irl<iiii's

dirt'er in the sanio iiulivichial nt dillVreiit a<>es, and the a<>"e at which

the adult coloration is assiiincd dillois in different localities. Some
of the species * * * ncxcr abandon the coloi"ition of the young
of other species and subspecies.'' j\leek (11)05, }). 15i) elaborated this

comment as follows: "Most of the forms of this genus undergo a

color metamorphosis. The result is that the species have been unduly

multiplied. Professor Cope noted this change in color pattern and

regarded it not due to age, because all specimens having the same

color pattern were not of equal size. In this connection it must

be remembered that cold-blooded animals do not, in general, grow
as uniforml}' as warm-blooded ones, so two lizards of the same age

may differ greatly in size. The color pattern of a particular stage

may develop quite independently of age. About all that we can say

in this regard is that one particular pattern appears before another

certain one does, and that the earlier pattern is usually associated

with the smaller individuals."

It may be said here that the color pattern of these lizards is so

variable that it is not wise to make generalizations regarding it.

As shown elsewhere, the influence of the environment upon the color-

ation has been great and the color patterns of the more distantly

related species may approach each other very closely as do those of

certain examples of tessellatus and gulans^ or of dejjpii and leninis-

catus^ or even of lemniscatus and sexlineatiis. However, if a young
specimen is spotted, it is fairly certain that it will remain so, or be-

come unicolor, as it grows older, but if a young specimen is lined,

it may or may not pass through an intricate series of pattern stages,

including the spotted phase, before reaching old age. The methods

of pattern change vary with the species. For instance, in gularis

and perplexus of the sexl'meatus group spots appear in the fields of

the six to eight lined young, expand, and unite Avith the stripes to

destroy their even contour and to produce a tessellated pattern (see

fig. 22). In sexlineatiis^ however, spots do not appear and all ex-

amples are lined throughout life. In lemiscatus stripes disappear,

not by uniting wdth the field spots, but apparently by fading. Here
sexual dimor])liism in the loss of stripes seems to be in evidence, the

males losing their lines much more completely and at an earlier age

(see fig. T).

In Cnemidophorus eacli penial lobe (Cope, 1900, p. 557) has a

pattern which consists of numerous, delicate, imbricate, transverse

lamellae, which are closely applied to each other. Opposite the

sulcus spermaticus many Teiid genera display a welt which has free

borders. These borders are pectinate in Cnemldophorus. There is

apijarently no difference in the penial characters of Cnemidlpliorus
and Ameiva.
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The teeth ju'c iininerous, conical anteriorly, and l)i- or tri-cuspid

laterally and posteriorly. The lateral and [)ostei-ior teeth are longi-

tudinally compressed. There are no teeth in tlie roof of the mouth

(vomerine, palatine, etc.).

The skull is -weak. I'ather frail, and witli the usual single, npper

temporal arch of the lizards. The frontal bones are coositied,

etched, and differentiated from the prefrontals. The parietals are

fused to each other and the postfrontalis fused with the postorbital.

As remarked by Cope (1900, p. 557) the nrinary bladder is absent

from Cnemido'pliorus^ there being no trace of it in the species

examined during the course of the present study. The kidney is

unusually thick and is roughly triangular in outline, being widened

transversely at its anterior part. The ureters are short, connecting

directly with the cloaca.

The alimentary canal presents the usual parts. The mouth is small

and not really capacious. There is an elongate esophagus leading to

the stomach, which in turn leads to the convoluted small intestine,

rectum and cloaca. A caecum is not present.

Variation.-—There is a decided lack of variational studies upon

North American lizards, with particularily reference to the abundant,

wide-ranging forms. Therefore, it is not considered safe to draw

general conclusions here. Comprehensive reviews have appeared for

certain genera of snakes, particularly those of Ruthven (1908),

Blanchard (1921) and Ortenburger (1928). These writers have been

able to discuss at length the variation in the ventral, caudal, dorsal,

and labial scutellation of their forms, but this type of scalation in

C^iemidophonis is seldom significant and therefore there is little

need or opportunity to elaborate it here.

In the several groups of Cnemidophoms, it is found that most of

the forms are only color or size variants, and furthermore the greater

percentage of the numerous characters exhibited by the many species

and subspecies are useless for diagnostic purposes. Among the most

reliable taxonomic characters are the following: the position of the

nasal opening, the number of parietal plates, the number of fronto-

parietals, the number of supraoculars, the type of postantebrachial

scutellation, the number of femoral pores and the coloration. Abnor-

malities frequently occur in the scutellation, both by splitting and by

fusion, and, as already shown, there is much confusing variation in

the color and color pattern.

Range.—Lizards of the genus Cnemidophor-us ma}^ be found from

southern Brazil and Bolivia in South America northward to Oregon,

Wisconsin, and Maryland in the United States. Insular races are

particularly abundant in the Caribbean Sea and in the Gulf of

California.
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Ilah'itat.—There is oreat diversity in the type of habitat oeciipieil

hy the various forms, and even by the popuhitions or phases of the

same form. As shown by Cope (1892c', p. 30), ''The species of

Cnemkloplio'i'us usually inhabit dry, open places where they can ob-

serve their insect prey and wateli their enemies. From the latter

they escape by the extreme rapidity of their movements, which

renders it difficult to follow them with the eye, to Avhich they appear

as a streak flying over the ground."

GadoAv (1906, p. 278), after working in Mexico, offered the follow-

ing comment :
" AVhen, as in Guerrero, during the rainy season a

dense mass of herbs springs up almost everj^where, no ground lizards

can be seen except in the narrow tracks across which they flit to

hide in the tangle upon being warned by our approach. Moreover,

the}^ are very local, and they do not always appear. Rain, certain

winds, or a dull sky may keep them in their lairs. One may ride

for days and not see a single specimen. Then suddenly there may
be hundreds, and what are really members of one clan or even of

one family may be collected. The next few days again may yield

nothing or only a single specimen here and there ; and this is really

worse than nothing, for it leaves it undecided whether its characters

are truly typical of that district, or merely individual."

* * * " Mexico is an ideal country for the study of geograph-

ical distribution, because it contains, often in juxtaposition, vast

semideserts, high plateaus, big continuous ranges of mountains with

peaks in the eternal snow, hot lowlands of the Atlantic or humid
type with luxurious rain forests, and of the Pacific or drier type;

large forests of pines, oaks, or of tropical trees; rivers and lakes;

regions of enormous fertility and hopeless deserts. In short, every

climate and every conceivable kind of bionomic condition is to be

found in this country. No wonder that such diversity is expressed in

the well-nigh endless kaleidoscopic variation of Cnemidojjhonis, the

main genus of strictly humivagous lizards of the countr3\"

It may be remarked here that similar conditions and variations

to those described above may be found in the United States and in

Lower California. An elaboration of this subject will be found

below in the discussion of the various forms.

TIahits.—]Most of the notes relating to habits are based upon more
or less sketchy field observations and pertain chieflj' to the be-

havior of these lizards after being disturbed by the collector. Also,

the results obtained from various examinations of stomach contents

have been recorded. The available data tend to indicate that the

species of Cnemulophorus are egg-laying, diurnal, chiefly insectiv-

orous animals. The details pertaining to the life-history of most
of the forms remain entirelv unknown.
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Tlic fullest accounts of the habits of these lizards are given below
under te.sseUatuH, sexVaicatux, and 'pevylexus.

SUBDIVISIONS OF THE GENUS CNEMIDOPHORUS

The 25 forms of CnemkloiJhoms recognized here fall naturally

into five groups. It seems impossible to prepare a simple, usable

synopsis for the determination of every specimen, since the ampli-

tude of variation exhibited by certain phases within the several

groups is found to overlap. Yet, it is believed that every species

may be correctly placed by the following key if a representative

series is available. It wdll be noted that young specimens are needed

for use in separating the tessellatus group from the dcpp'd and
sexlineatus groups.

KEV TO THE GHOrPS OF CNE.MIDOI'IIOUUS

1. Parietals normally three; nostril usually anterior to nasal suture 2.

Parietals normally Ave; nostril usually in the siituro ])et\veen the nasnl

plates LEMNISCATUS GROUP, p. 30.

(Central America and South America.)

2. Frontoparietal plates normally two 3.

Frontoparietal phite norma.ly one HYPERYTHRUS GROUP, p. 220.

(Southern California and Lower California.)

3. Sides of young completely striped, and spots, if present, confined to the

dark interspaces 4.

Sides of young not completely striped, but with fcsscUatioiis. cross-l)ars

or spots TESSELLATUS GROUP, p. 14G.

(Western United States, northern Mexico, and l^nwci' California.)

4. Sui>raoculars normally four SEXLINEATUS GROUP, p. 7G.

(United States, Mexico, and Guatemala.)

Supraoculars normally three DEPPII GROUP, p. 5G.

A consideration of the origin and relationships of these groups is

reserved for the general discussion at the end of this work (pp.

251-260).

FORMS WRONGLY ASSIGNED TO CNEMIDOPHORUS

Numerous forms have been assigned to Cneviidophorus that should

now be regarded as members of other genera. The following list

gives the particulars concerning these reports, and for the sake of

completeness and in the hope that it may prove useful to future

workers, it is included here.
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Tabic of forms icronglij assigned to CneinidopJwrus

Date Species

C. undidaius Wiegmaiin
C. lacertoides Dumeril and Bibron
C. longicnuda (Gray)
C. heterolepis Tschudi
C. praesign is Girard
C. festiviis Lichtenstoin
C. quadrilinealus Hallowell
C. multilinealus Philippi.

Suggested Status

Ameiva V7idulata.^

Ameiva lacertoides.

Ameiva longicauda.
Dicrodon heterolepis.-

Ameiva ameiva praesignis.

Ameiva festiva.
Ameiva undulata.^
Ameiva longicauda.

C. lacertinus Philippi Ameiva lacertoides.

C. grandensis Cope
C. armatulns Cope
C. macidatus Fischer
C. affinis Fischer
C. ccntropyx Steindachner
C. pernanus Steindacliner
C. iumbezanus Steindachner

I

Dicrodon heterolepis."^

C. lentiginosus Garman
;

Dicrodon lentiginosxis.

C. amivoides Cope Ameiva undulata.^

C. leach i Peracca Ameiva lacertoides

Ameiva lacertoides.

Ameiva edracantha.
Ameiva ameiva praesignis.

Ameiva. chrysolaema.
Dicrodon heterolepis.-

Dicrodon heterolepis.''

C. vittatns Boulenger
C. roeschmanni Werner.
C. calcaratus Sinitsin

Ameiva vittata.

Ameiva ameiva ameiva.^
Kentropyx calcaratus.

1834
1839
1845
1845
1855
1856
1860
1869
1869
1869
1876
1879
1883
1891
1891
1891
1892
1894
1897
1902
1910
1928

1 The described subspecies of Ameita undutata are not worthy of recognition.
' The writer expects to give full systematic treatment to Dicrodon heterolepis in a forthcoming report on

'The South American Lizards in the Collection of the American Museum of Natural History."
3 Herr P. de Grijs of the Hamburg Museum, after examining the type of Cnemidoptiorus roeschmanni

Werner and comparing its characters with those elaborated in the original description, believes it to be

identical with Ameiia ameiva ameiva. The coloration is found to be "exactly like that of young Ameira
ameiva ameiva." With this information the writer feels no hesitancy in regarding Cnemidophorus roesch-

manni as a synonym of Ameiva ameiva ameiva.

KEY TO THE FORMS 01" CNEMIDOPHORUS

The followino: key has been used on man}^ specimens and, in spite

of all efforts, it is necessaiy to offer it with the knowledge that some

difficulty is to be experienced in the identification of certain types

of individuals, principally intergrades and anomalies. Xevertheless,

it will identity the great majority of specimens.

The amount of variation found in many of the species is almost

unbelievable, and therefore, the distinctions used have often been

either extremely slight or of only normal or average value, so when-

ever possible, additional alternatives have been introduced in order

to increase the certainty of making correct identifications. In view

of this, the impossibility of preparing a serviceable natural or

fhylocjeiietic l-ey to the forms is at once apparent.

1. Large ventral plate.s in less than 10 longitudinal series 2.

Large ventral plates in 10 or more longitudinal series.

C. murinus murinus (Lanrenti). p. 4G.

(Bonaire and Curacao, Dutch Leeward Islands).

2. Frontoparietal plate double" H.

Frontoparietal plate singlt; " 4(5.

- In the section in which the frontoparietal plate is double, sometimes additional sutures

nuiy occur, multiplyini; the number of plates. Also an occasional variant may l)c found

with a single frontoparietal plate, which will, however, usually be partly divided. Con-

versely, ill the section in which \\\o frontoparietal plate is characteristically single, an

occasional si)ecimen will be found in which the frontoparietal plate is partly or even

wholly divided. These variants are rare and occur chiefly in tcfificUatus, Injiicrythnis, and

deppii.
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3. Large piii'h'tal sciitf^ normally five; nostril in suture between anterior

and posterior nasal plates; anal spurs often present 51.

Large parietal scutes normally three; nostril anterior to suture between

the anterior and posterior nasal plates; anal spurs absent 4.

4. Lower lateral stripes of uniform width, not irregular, wavy, tessellated

or broken; crossliars absent 5.

Lower lateral stripes, if present, irregular, wavy, tessellated or broken;

crossbars present or absent 29.

5. Spots not pre.sent in the lateral fields 9

Spots present in the lateral fields 6.

6. Posterior side of forearm with a patch of enlarged scutes or polygones_-23.

Posterior side of forearm covered with granules 7,

Figure 2.— CNKMiDorHoitu.s

GUTTATus. Top of head.

A, Anterior nasal ; B,

FRONTONASAL ; C, PRE-

FRONTAL ; D, FRONTAL ; E,

SUPRAOCULAR ; F, FRONTO-
PARIETAL ; O, PARIETAL ; H,
OCCIPITAL ; Ij SUPRAOCULAR
GRANULES

7. Supraoculars four 8.

Supraoculars three C. deppli deppii (Wiegmaim), p. 56.

(Mexican coast southward from Nayarit and Vera Cruz through

Central America to Costa Rica.)

8. Back with less than nine lines 23.

Back with nine or more lines C. deppii deppii (Wiegmann), p. 56.

(Mexican coast southward from Nayarit and Vera Cruz through

Central America to Costa Rica.)

9. Back with less than nine lines 16.

Back with nine or more lines C. deppii deppii (Wiegmann), p. 56.

(Mexican coast southward from Nayarit and Vera Cruz through

Central America to Costa Rica.)

10. Anterior nasal separated from second upper labial on both sides 12.

Anterior nasal in contact with second upper lal)ial at least on one side__ll.
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11. Field hetwoen lower lateral stripes on each side reddish, in distinct contrast

to the darlier ground color of back; femoral pore^ less than 16.

C. labialis (Stejneger), p. 141.

(Lower California from San Qvientin to ( "erros Island.)

Coloration different; femoral pores often more than l(j 12.

12. Dorsal stripes complete, not broken into about four rows of white spots 13.

Dorsal stripes incomplete, broken into al»out four rows of white spots.

C. guttatus (Wiegmann), p. 60.

(jNIexican coast southward fi'om ^'era Cruz and ilichoacan to Chiapas.)

13. Posterior side of forearm covered with granules 14.

Posterior side of forearm with a patch of enlarged scutes or polygones--23.

KiCURE o. C.NEMmoi'nOKlS TESSELLATUS RUBIUIS. Sa)E OF HEAD.
A, Tympanum ; B, rosxocuLAU ; C, superciliaky ; D, ciliaeies ; E,
SUBOCULAR ; F, PREOCULAR ; G, LOREAL ; H, POSTNASAL ; I, UPPER
LABIAL ; J. LOWER LABIAL ; A', ANTERIOR NASAL ; L, NOSTRIL j M,
SUBLABIAL ; -Vj ROSTRAL; O, ANTERIOR JIEXTAL OR CHIN-SHIELD

14. Supraoculars normally four; granules between last supraocular and median

head plates usually few, often, especially in the United States, not ex-

tending forward past the posterior border of the third supraocular 16.

Supraoculars normally three; granules between last supraocular and

median head scales usually small and numerous, often extending forward

past the posterior border of the third supraocular 15.

lij. Body usually over SO mm. long (snout lo anus I ; size large.

C. guttatus ( Wiegmann ). p. 00.

(Mexican coast southward from Vera Cruz and Michoacan to Chiapas.)

Body usually less than su mm. long: size small.

C. deppii deppii (Wiegmann), p. .jO.

(Mexican coast southward from Nayarit and Vera ('ruz through Cen-

tral America to Costa Rica.)

16. Body with less than eight narrow strii)es 19.

Body with eight narrow stripes ^ ^- , __^ ^_^ ^.^--IJ.
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17. Dorsal stripes often iiulistiiict, usually wavy, and of lesser intensity than
the lateral stripes; j-ellowish mitldorsal streak often present 18.

Dorsal stripes distinct, straight, and of same intensity as lateral stripes;

yellowiS'h niiddorsal streak absent.

C. sexlineatus perplexus (Baird and Girard), p. 122.

(Utah and Colorado, south through Arizona, New Mexico, and western
Texas into northern Mexico.)

Fkujue 4.

—

Cnemidophorus tessella-
tus kubidus. gular region a, an-
terior mental ; b, posterior mental
(postnasal) ; c, sublabial ; d,
patch of enlarged central scales

;

e, anterior gulars ; f, posterior
gulars ; g, region of anterior
gular fold ; //, mesnptychium (re-

gion between anterior and pos-
terior gular folds) ; i, region of
posterior gular fold with post-
mesopti'chial granules extending
over edge ; j, large ventral scutes

Figure 5.

—

Cnemidophorus sex-

lineatus GULARIS. MESOPTYCHIAL
REGION SHOWING LARGE SCALES ON
THE EDGE OF THE POSTERIOR GULAR
FOLD. Note differences from C.

TESSELLATUS RUBIDUS (FIG. 4). .4^

PLATES AT EDGE OF LARGE POS-

TERIOR MESOPTYCHIAL (GULAR)

FOLD ; B. POSTMESOPTYCHIAL GRAN-
ULES ; V, LARGE VENTRAL SCUTES

IS. \'«'ntral surfaces |ti-c(l(iniinaiitly light in cohn' (unh'ss stained).

C. sexlineatus sexlineatus (Linnaeus), p. 76.

(Eastern coastal plain from New Jerse.\ to Flm'ida ; also, the Mississippi

Valley northward to Wisconsin and west to llio Rocky Mountains.)

Vcnti'al surfaces suffu.sed with nuuh dark bluish, particularily in the

Ihoi-acie and abdominal regions.

C. sexlineatus gularis (Baird and Girard), p. 97.

(Okbxhonia, Texas, central Chihuahua and Sinaloa, south to Guatemala.)
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10. A narrow luiddnrsMl slripf ahsciit 21.

A narrow middorsal strii»e present 20.

2l>. Middorsal striiie nsnally wavy: general gnnuul color varied, often blackish

(especially sontlicni Fl.irid:i .iiid certain areas in Tennessee and Texas).

Itrnwiiisli. or LTayisli : at times lower lateral field aliruptly ligliter (jiray-

islii. tiian. and shaipix cont lasted with, an upper lateral field of brownish

or hlackis.h (west i : dorsal irraniiles nsnally finely ;:rannlar (east), but

often larger (west); an indefinite, yellowish middorsal streak sonii'tinies

present C. sexlineatus sexlineatus ( l.iniiaeus ) , \). TO.

(Eastern coastal plain from New Jersey to Florida: also the Missis-

.sippi Valley north to Wisconsin and west to the Kocky Mountains, t

Middorsal stripe usually straight: general ground color brownish or grayish,

rar.^ly black, that of the lower lateral field (although s-onietimes lighter)

not abruptly coiiri'asred with the ground color of the upper lateral field;

dorsal granules tistially relatively large: yellowish middorsal streak

abs.ent C. sexlineatus perplexus (Haird and Cirartli. p. 12"J.

(T'tah and Colorado, sotith throtigh Arizona. New Mexico and western

Texas into nortliern Mexico, i

21. Dorsal stripes closer to stripes below them tlian to each other: yellowish

middorsal strealv usually present 22.

Dorsal stripes closer to each other than to stripes l)elow them: yellowish

middorsal streak never persenr.

C. sexlineatus perplexus (Baird and Girard), p. 122.

(Utah and Colorado, south through Arizona, New :Mexico and western

Texas into northern Mexico.)

L'2. A widened, poorly defined, yellowish, middorsal streak usually present, at

least anteriorly: ground color varied, often blackisli : cohu- of back often

abruptly lighter than that of the lateral fields; ground color of lower

lateral fields sometimes grayish in contrast to dark of upper lateral field;

dorsal granules usually fine (east), hut sometimes coarser (west).

C. sexlineatus sexlineatus ( Linnaeus i. p. T'i.

(Eastern coastal plain from New Jersey to Florida; also, the Mis.sissippi

Valley north to Wisconsin and west to the Rocky Mountain<?.)

(iround color of back and sides a uniform grayish or brownish, seldom

b.ackish (Arizona): ground color of sides, although sometimes a little

lighter, not abruptly contrasted with that of black; dorsal granules us.ually

coarse C. sexlineatus perplexus (Baird and (Jirard), p. 1"J2.

( rtah and Colorado, south tln-ongh Arizona, New .Mexico and western

Texiis into northern ^lexico. i

2.H. Back with less than eight narrow stripes 25.

Back with eight narrow stripes 2-1.

24. Dor.sal stripes often indistinct, usually wavy, of lesser intensity than lateral

stripes; yellowish middorsal streak sometimes present 28.

Dorsal strijies distinct, straight, of same intensity as lateral stripes: yellow-

ish middorsal streak absent.

C. sexlineatus perplexus iltaird and Cirardi. ji. 122.

( rtah ami Colorado, south thi'ongh Arizona. New Mexico ami westeri;

Texas into northi'm ^lexico. I

2"). r.ack with less than seven stripes 27.

Back with seven stripes 26.

2;^()(;—31 3
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20. Middorsal sti'ipc usually lighter and iiarrowi'i- than lateral stripes, wavy,

complete or ineomi)lete; yellowish middorsal streak sometimes pre.sent 28.

Middorsal stripe of .same intensity and width as lateral stripes, straight,

complete or incomplete; yellowish nuddorsal streak absent.

C. sexlineatus perplexus (Baird and Girard). p. 122.

(Utah and Colorado, south through Arizona, New Mexico and western

Texas into northern Mexico.)

27. Yellowish middorsal streak absent; area between two upper stripes essen-

tially of same color as sides, often a trifle darker 28.

Yellowish middorsal streak present; area l)etween two dorsal stripe.*-., at

least in part, lighter than ground color of sides.

C. sexlineatus gularis (Haird and (Jirard), p. 97.

(Oklahoma, Texas, Central Chihuahua and Sinaloa, south to Guatemala.)

28. Ventral sui'faces predominantly light in color, unless stained (dark F<peci-

mens usually appear to be black below, instead of blue or dark-b'.ack)
;

dorsal strl]i(>s often closer to each other than to the stripes below them.

C. sexlineatus perplexus (Baird and Girard i, ]i. 122.

(Utah and Colorado, south through Arizona, New ^Mexico, and western

Texas into noi'thern Mexico.)

Ventral ?.urfaces usually suffused with dark bluish; dorsal stripes usual.y

closer to stripes below them than to each other.

C. sexlineatus gularis (Baird and Girard), ]). 07.

(Oklahoma, Texas, central Chihuahua, and Sinaloa. south to Guate-

mala.)

29. Posterior side of forearm covered with small or slightly enlarged

granules 31.

Posterior side of forearm with large scutes or polygenes 30.

30. Ventral surfaces predominantly light in color, unless stained (normal

specimens often with a little light blue, but darkened specimens appear

to be black below)
;
yellowish middorsal s-treak absent.

C. sexlineatus perplexus (Baird and Girard), p. 122.

(Utah and Colorado, south through Arizona, New ^Mexico, and western

Texas into northern Mexico.)

Ventral surfaces more or less suffused with dark bluish or blue-black;

yellowish middorsal streak or light area sometimes pres.ent.

C. sexlineatus gularis (Baird and Girard), p. 97.

(Oklahoma, Texas, central Chihuahua, and Sinaloa, south to Guate-

mala.)

!>1. Dorsal and lateral markings besides spots present; back striped or reticu-

lated: sides often cross-barred 38.

Back unicolor or more or less covered with small rounded spots; no

reticulations or cross-bars present on back or sides; dorsal markings

never with decided indications of longitudinal arrangement 32.

32. Back and sides with small light spots, at least posteriorly 36.

Back unicolor, unspotted, or with a few dorsal spots only 33.

33. Under surfaces of tail and feet largely white, yellowish, black or slate—34.

Under surfaces of tai'. and feet largely red or pinkish.

C. tessellatus rubidus Cope, p. 199.

(Southern Uowcc ('alilnniia from Sau Mai'cos Island to La Paz Bay.)

34. Supraoculars four; posterior supraocular granules usiuiUy large and few,

often not extending forward past the posterior border of the third sup-

raocular, especially in the United States 3o.
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Supraoculars three; posterior supraocular grauulos usually small and many-

noruuUly exteuding forward past the ]iosterior border of llie tliira

supraocular C. guttatus ( Wieiiuiaun) , p. (id.

(Mexican coast southward from Vera Cruz and :\lichoacau to Chiapas.)

O.J. Body over So mm. (suout to anus I ; size larire.

C. sexlineatus gularis (JSainl and (Jirard), p. 9".

(Okhihoma, Texas, central Chihualiua, and Sinaloa, soutli to Guate-

mala.)

Body under 85 mm. ; size small 40.

36. Body less than 85 mm. long 37.

Body more than S5 mm. Ions.

C. sexlineatus gularis (Bninl and (Jirardi. p. 97.

(Oklalioma. Texas, central Chihuahua, and Sinaloa, south to Guate-

mala.)

37. No spotting in the area above the level of the tympanum and anterior to the

insertion of the forearm; spots relatively well detined, v(>ry small, and

not yellowish C. bacatus Van Denburgh and Sleviii. p. 211.

(San Pedro Nolasco Island, Gulf of California, Mexico.)

Spots present in the area above level of tympanum and anterior to the

insvertion of the forearm ; spots often obscure and diffuse, usua.ly orange

or yellowish C. catalinensis Van Dtniburgh and Slevin, p. 213.

(Santa Catalina Island. Gulf of California, Mexico.!

38. Middorsal region without an unusually broad, unicolor. light br<iwnish

band : dorsal ground color of same general intensity as that of sides, or

only a narrow median li.glit band present as in sc.rli)icafii-s : back often

spotted, tessellated, cross-barred or lined, and if lined, lines often

straight 39.

Middorsal region with an unusually bi'oad, unicolor, light, brownish band

:

dorsal ground color lighter than that of the sides ; stripes, and spots, if

present, confined to the lateral region; lines more or less, obscure, irregular

or wavy C. deppii cozumelus Gadow, p. 63.

(Cozumel and Mujeres islands, near coast of Quintana Roo. southern

Mexico.

)

39. Body covered by more or less coarse dorsal markings; usually at least

some indication of longitudinal arrangement in the pattern of the dorsal

or lateral markings ; size often large, length from tip of snout to anus

often over 80 mm. in adults; pattern sometimes obscure 41.

Body covered by fine, close-set, and often poorly defined, dorsal markings

and recticulations ; little or no indication of longitudinal arrangement in

the dorsal markings ; size always small, length from tip of snout to anus

rarely over 80 mm." 40.

40. I-abials deep or moderate brown or black.

C. tessellatus martyris (Sle.jneger i. ]>. 20.").

(San Pedro ^lartir ami South San Lorenzo islands, (iulf of California,

Mexico.

)

Labials light gray, slate, or light brown.

C. tessellatus canus (Van Denburgh and Slevin), p. 20S.

(Sal Si Puedcs. aixl North, and South San Lorenzo islands, Gulf of

California, .Mexico, i

'III spiti' of all clTorts to dnnv a concise clistiuction bctwcciia minorit.v of specimens of

tessellalus and tlie populations here distinguished a.s martyris and canus, a few of the

former will fit here in so far as the key is concerned. These must be referred to

tcssilldtuK fiir rcasiiiis tliat are explained in the text.
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41. Supraoculars iiornuilly four; liack lined or not lined, if lined, lines

usually moi-e or less wavy or broken; sides with spots, crossbars or

recticulatious ; spots, if present, usually not bluish 42.

.Supraoculars nornuilly three; back with several stright, narrow, conspicuous

lines (rarely only with one) ; sides, i--.potted, or with spots and traces of

narrow, longitudinal, light lines, but never with crossbars or reticulations;

spots often bluish C. deppii deppii (Wiegmann), p. 56

(Mexican coast southward from Nayaiit and ^'cra Cruz through Cen

tral America to Costa Rica.)

4"_'. Lower surfaces white or covered by a more or less black or slaty suf-

fusion; throat usually white, black or slaty and sometimes with large

patches of black, brown or chestnut; sometimes with three irregular

dorsal lines 43.

Lower surfaces covered by a more or less, bluish or blu.--black suffusion;

throat white or bluish, and never with large patches of black, brown, or

chestnut; not with three irregu'ar dorsal lines.

C. sexlineatus gularis (Baird and Girard), p. 97.

(Oklahoma. Texas, central Cbibualiua. and Sinaloa. snutli to (iuate-

mala. I

4."!. Dorsal lines or indicat ous of lines, if present and distinct, four or more
in number and not unusually w'de; color of back varied; throat never

with much brown or chestnut ; abdomen of young seldom with bluish_ 44.

Dorsal lines or indications of lines (excluding a pair of irregular and
widened lower laterals whit'h are often pi-esent. one on each side I three in

number, irregular and unusually wiiU- : ground coloi- of back and throat

of adult usually i-icii ciiestnut or brown: abdomen of young often witli

bluish C. maximus Cope. ]). 218.

(Southern Lower California.)

44. Under surface of tail and feet usually white, bluish, black, gray, or yellow-

ish, not more or less suffused with bright red or piidc.

C. tessellatus tessellatus (Say), p. 14().

(Western North America from Oregon and Idaho, southeast to Coa-
huila and west to the Pacific Ocean.)

Under surface of tail and feet usually moi-e or less suffused with bright

vvd or pink, not entirely white, bluish, black, gi'ay. or yellowish 4.").

45. lUack markings on temporal regions absent or iew and ill-detined ; dorsal

and lateral markings on body showing both transverse and longitudinal

arrangement in large specimens, at least; each dark unit or spot usually

s(iiiare or rectangular in outline, n.ot noticeably rounded.

C. tessellatus rubidus Cope, p. 199.

(Southern Lower California from San Marcos Island to La Paz P>ay.

)

Black markings on temporal regions well defined; dorsal and lateral mark-
ings on body showing a predominatingly longitudinal arrangement: back
covered by alternate longitudinal chains of black and white, individual
sj)ots in black chain r;ii'ely scpiare or rectangular.

C. tessellatus celeripes ( Dickersoii ), p. 202.

(San Jose Island. Oulf of California, Mexico.)
46. Dorsal region striped or reticulated, not of one color 47.

Dors.-il region not striped or reticulated, nnicolor.

C. hyperythrus pictus (Van Denburgh and Slevin), p. 242.

(Monserrate Island, Gulf Of California, Mexico.)
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47. I.Mleral stripes ilistiiict and in vwn coiitiiiiK^us lines; spots and crossbars

absent; size always small iS

Lateral stripes more or less broken; at least a few spot?, or cross-

bars present : body olleii tessellated : adults large.

C. ceralbensis (Van Denbiirgli and Slevin), p. 21G.

(Ceralbo Island, (inlt of ('alifoi'nia. ^lexieo.

)

48. Only one dorsal stripe present, Ibis often forked 49.

Two or three dorsal stripes pre>*nt.

C. hyperythrus hyperythrus (Cope), p. 22G.

(Southern California and Lower California.)

4!>. Doi-sal stripe of same intensity and width as lateral stripes 50.

Dorsal stripe not of same intensity and width as lateral strip, 'S, but fainter

and usually narrower C. hyperythrus hyperythrus (Cope), p. 226.

(Southern California and Lower California.)

50. Ground color of sides (between the two distinct lateral ^.tripi'S) reddish

gray; dorsal ground color gray or black, abruptly contrasted with lateral

ground color C. hyperythrus danheimae Burt. p. 244.

(San Jose Island. Gulf of California, Mexico.)

Ground color of sides nt)t usually reddish gray, but often reddish or brown

;

dorsal ground color of same general shade as that of the sides and not in

sharp contrast to it C. hyperythrus caeruleus, p. 240.

(Carmen Island, Gulf of California, Mexico.)

51. Femoral pores 14 or more; preanal spurs often present 52.

Femoral pores les-s than 14; preanal spurs absent— C. ocellifer (Spix), p. 43.

(Brazil, Paraguay and Bolivia.)

52. Dorsal I'egion without continuous lines 53.

Dorsal region with continuous lines 55.

53. Sides unspotted or with small white spots or flecks 54.

Sides with large rounded spots: adults large.

C. murinus arubensls (Van Lidtli de Jeude i
, p. 51.

(Aruba, Dutch Leeward Islands.)

54. Ground color of middorsal region essentially bluish, at least laterally: sides,

darker above, with a dorso-lateral baud of brown or black which is

abruptly contrasted with the ground rolor of the middorsal field.

C. lemnlscatus lemniscatus (I>innaeus), p. 30.

(Lower levels from Guatemala south to Colombia and northern Brazil.

often insular.)

Ground color of middorsal region black, slate, gray, or grayish brown; sides

usually dark, but essentially of the same color and of a shade not abruptly

contrasted with that of the back__C. lemniscatus nigricolor (Peters), p. 40.

(Islands north of Venezuela from the Aves east to Blanquilla. also,

southward on ^Margarita Island.)

55. Sides not completely striped, often with large blue spots 5G.

Sides completely striped, spots confined to interspaces or absent.

C. lemniscatus lemniscatus (Linnaeus), p. 30.

(Lower levels from Guatemala south to Colondda and northern Brazil,

often insular.)

5G. Femoral pores usually less than 27: spots on s.ides smaller.

C. lemniscatus lemniscatus (Liiuiaeus), p. 30.

(Lower levels from Guatemala south to Colondjia and northern Brazil,

often insular.)

Femoral pores usually 27 or more: s]iols on sides larger.

C. murinus arubensls (Van Lidtli de Jeude), p. 51.

(Aruba, Dutch Leeward Islands.)
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thf; lemniscatus group

CNEMIDOPHORUS LEMNISCATUS LEMNISCATUS (Linnaeus)

BLUE RACE-RUNNER

1758. Lacerta lemniscata Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, voL 1, p. 209, (type

locality, "Guinea." lapsus calamus for Guiaua, S. Amer.) ; ed. 12, vol. 2,

1766, p. 309.—BoNNATERRK. Ei'petol., Tabl. Ency. Nature, 1789, p. 48.

—

Daudix,
Hist. nat. Reptiles, vol. 3, 1802, p. 175.—Shaw, Gen. Zool. vol. 3, 1802, p. 238.—
TuRTON, Syst. Nat., English edition of Linnaeus, 1806, p. 668.

—

Sonnini and
Latreille, Hist. nat. Rept., vol. 1, 1802, p. 226.

—

Kuhl, Beitr. zool. u. vergl.

Anat., 1820, p. 117.

—

Wagler, Nat. Syst. Aniph.. 1830, p. 154.

—

Andersson,

Bihang till K. Svenska Yet.-Akad. Handl., vol. 26, section 4, No. 1, 1900.

p. 16.—Sherborn, Index Animalium (1758-1800), 1902, p. 525.

Figure 6.

—

Cne.midophorus le.mniscatus lemm.scatus. Anal eegion.

A, Ventral .scutes; B, preanal scale; C, anal spue; D, caudals ;

Ej TIBIALS ; F, femoral pores ; O, femoral shields

1768. Scps caeruUnts Lat'renti, Synops, Rept.. p. 63, (type, locality, America).

1768. 8epS lemniscata Laurbnti, Synops. Rept., p. 60.

—

Sherborn, Index

Animalium (1758-1800), 1902, p. 525.

1789. Lacerta cacnilcsccns Bonnateere, Erpetol.. Tal)l. Ency. Nature, p. 46.

1820. Teius lemniscatus Merrem, Yersuch eines Systems der Amphilnen, p. 6;\

1820. Teius cijaneus INIeukem, Versuch eines Systems der Ampliibien. p. 61

(type locality, "America."-

—

Wagler, Nat. Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 154.

1820. Lacerta cwruleoccphala Kuhl, Beitr. zool. u. vergl. Anat., p. 117.—^^'AG-

LER, Nat. Syst. Ainpli.. 1830, p. 154.

1823. Ameiva lemniscata Lichtenstein, Verz. Douhl. zool. INIus. Konigl. Univ.

zu Berlin, p. 91.

—

Cuviee. Animal Kingdom, English translation by M'Murtrie,

1831, p. 22.

—

Griffith, Cuvier's "Animal Kingdom," 1831, p. 114, (footnote).

1831. Teivs (Ameiva) Icmniscattis Gray, Synops. Rept., appx. to Griffith's

" Cuvier's Animal Kingdom," p. 31.

1831. Teyus ci/ancus Griffith, Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, p. 114.

1831. Teius (Ameiva) eyaneus Gray, Synops. Kept., appx. to Griffith's " Cuvier's

Animal Kingdom," p. 30.
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1831. AiiK'ini vwnilcoccitluthi (Jkikiitii. Cuvicr's Aiiiniiil Kiiiydoni, p. 114, (refers

to Seba).

—

Schinz, Naturt;. ii. Jilihild. liepl ilicii. ISHH. ]). 97.

1831. TeliiH {AiiH'iv(i) c(rn(ti'iic(iihtihis (Juay. Syiidps. Keiit.. appx. to Grifiitli's

" Cuvier's Animal Kiiindoni," p. oO.

1834. CHeiiiidophont-s iiiiiriiiu.s h iiiiii-sciit!(-'< WiEXiAfAXX, Hcrpotologiu Mexicaiia.

]). 27.

1834. Cm itiidoiilionis iiiiiriinis (jidiicus Wikximann, Ilerpetologia Mexicaiia, p. 27.

1838. Ameii-a liiivata (Jk.w, Ami. and Mrit;. \at. Hist., ser. 1, Vdl. 1. p. 278

(type locality, miknowu).

1839. Cncinidophurus IciiiniNcatus Dumekil and Bibron, Erp. sieu., vol. 5, p. 128.

—

Gray, Cat. Ijz. British Mus., 1845, p. 21.

—

Berthold, ^Niitt. Zool. IMus.

Gottiiigen, vol. 1, 1840. p. 13.

—

Dumeril and Dumkril, Cat. nietli.

Coll. Kept. (Paris Mus.), 1851, p. 116.

—

Lichtenstein, Nomenclator Musei

Zool. Berol., 1850. p. 13.

—

Jan, Indice Sist. del Rett, ed Anfibi Mus. Civ. di

Milano, 1857, p. 40.

—

Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1800, pp. 482-

483.

—

Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 356.

—

Keinhardt and

LuTKEN, Yidensk. Meddel. nat. Foren. Kjob., 1862, p. 168.

—

AVestphal-Cas-

TELNAU, C. R. des trav. de Cong. sci. de France, tenu a Montpellier, in dec.

1868, 1870, p. 19.—Peters, Sitz.-Ber. d. Ges. narurf. Freunde zu Berlin, 1873,

p. 76.—BocotRT, Miss. sci. Mex. et Amer. cent., vol. 3, 1874, pp. 269. 273

pi. 20c, figs. 2, 2a-c: pi. 20d, figs. 3, 3a-6.—Cope, Journ. Acad Nat. Sci. Phila.,

sei-. 2, vol. 8, 1876, p. 164.

—

Peteks, Monatsb. Berlin Akad. Wissensch., 1877,

p. 412.—MuLLER, A'erhandl. Naturf. Ges. Basel, vol. 6, 1878, p. 626.

—

Boulenger,

Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 2, 1885, p. 363.

—

Steindachnbhi. Annalen des k. k.

natur. Ilofmus., Wien, 1891. p. 375.

—

Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17,

1892. p. 30.—BoETTGER, Kat. der Kept. Samnd. im Mus. Senckenb. Naturforsch.

Ges. in Frankfurt, teil 1, 1893, p. 73.-

—

Mole and Urich, Journ. Trinidad

Field Nat. Club, vol. 2, 1894. p. 82.—Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol.

46. 1894, p. 199; Sci. Bull. Phila. Museums, no. 1, 1899, p. 9.—Andersson,
Bihang till K. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl.. vol. 26, sect. 4, no. 1, 1900, p. 16.—

Cope. Ann. Kept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 11X)0, p. 568.—Werner, Verhandl.

der k. k. zool.-hot. Ges. Wien, 1900, p. 267.

—

Lampe, Jahrb. d. Nassauischen

Vereins f. Naturkuude, vol. 54. 1901, p. 35.

—

Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 24, 1901, p. 184.—GoELDi. Bol. Mus. Paraense, vol. 3, 1902, pp. 537, 545.—

Steindachner, Denkschr. d. mathem.-naturw. CI. Akad. Wiss. W^ien, vol. 72,

1902, p. 101.—CoiiN, Zool. Anz., vol. 27, 1903, pp. 185-192.—Boulenger, Ann.

and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 11, 1903, p. 483.-Rosen, Ann., and Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. 7, vol. 16, 1905, p. 137.—Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p.

301.—Meek. Publ. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., zool. ser., vol. 7, 1910, p. 417.—
Werner, Revision of Brehm's Tierleben, vol. 2, 1913, p. 147.

—

Fowler, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 65, 1913, p. 173.

—

Barbour, MeuL Mus. Comp. ZoiJl.,

vol. 44, 1914. p. 218.—RuTHVEN, Occas. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., no. 16,

1915, p. 4.—Barbour, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 29, 1916, p. 223.—Griffin,
Ann. Carnegie Mus., vol. 11. 1917. ji. 312.—Barbour, Proc. N. Bug. Zool. Club.,

vol. 7, 1921, p. 82.—Camp, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., no. 48, 1923, p. 402.—
Werner, Zeitschr. f. wissensch. Zool.. vol. 125, 1925, p. 545.—Roux, Rev.
Suisse de Zool., vol. 33, 1926, p. 292.

1845. CncmiiJophorus scvfata Gray, Cat. Liz. I'.ritish Mus., \k 21 (type localit.v,

unknown).
1885. CnciHklophoni.s (bpiHi (pjirl) Boulenger. Cat. Liz. Britisli Mus., v(p1. 2,

p. 371 (misidentitication of a specimen from Caracas. Venezuela).

—

(U'ntiiei;,

Reptilia and Batr., in "Biol. Cent.-Anier.", 1885, ii. 27 (same).
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1885. Cn(nii(Io]jli()nis csiiciiti Boulenger, Cat. Liz. British Miis.. vol. 2. p. 3G2

(type locality, "Old Providence Island, Colombia"; type .specimen, B.M.N.

H. 1882.8.8.L) ; Zool. Kec. for 1885, vol. 22, " Reptilia,"' 1886, p. 14; Cat. Liz.

Bi-itish Mus., vol. 8, 1887. p. 505.

—

Gadoav, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p.

301.—Bakbouk, Proc. N. Eng. Zool. Club, vol. 7, 1921, p. 82.

1892. Ciiciiiidoi)horus espeutii Cope, Trans. Amer. I'liilos. Soc, vol. 17, p. 30;

Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. j\Ius. for 1898, 1900. j). 568.

1894. Cnemidophorus muriimx Mole and Ukich. .Tourn. Trinidad Field Nat.

Club, vol. 2, p. 82.

1907. Cnemidophorus cspciitii Atki>'son, Ohio Nat., vol. 7. p. 154.

1915. Viiciiiidoplionis IcnuiixcdtKs (jaiyci Kuthvex. Occas. Pap. Mus. Zool. T'niv.

iilich., no. 16. p. 1 (type locality, "Santa Marta Mountains and vicinity, Col-

ombia": type specimen, Mich. No. 45352, Frederick M. Gaige, collector).

—

Kegax, Zool. Rec. for 1915, vol. 52, 1917, " Reptilia," p. 14.

—

Ruthven, Misc.

I'ubl. Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., no. 8, 1922, p. 61 ; Occas. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ.

Mich., no. 143, 1923, p. 8.—Barbour, Proc. N. Eng. Zofil. Club, vol. 10, 1928,

p. 60.

1919. Cnemidophorus Icniniscatus lemniscafu.s Beebe, Zoologica, vol. 2, p. 212.

—

Ruthven, Occas. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., no. 143. 1923, p. S.

—

Barbour,
Proc. N. Eng. ZofU. Club. vol. 10, 1028, p. (>(t.—Birt and Burt, Proc, U. S. Nat.

Mus., vol. 78. art. 6. 1930, p, 3L
192S. (Uiriiiidophoiiis Jciinii.scdtu-s ruatanus Barbouk, Proc, N, Eng. Zool. Club,

vol. 10. p. 60 (t.\pe locality. " Coxen Hole, Ruatjin. Bay Islands of Hon-
duras "),

—

Barbour and Lovebidge, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZoJU,, vol. 69, 1929, p. 242.

Si/Htematic Notes.—The blue race runner is the oldest known form

of Cnemidophorus., having been figured by Seba in 1734 as ''^Lacerta

hrasiliensis de Bahia.^^' It Avas given a binomial [Lacerta lemrm-
eata) by Linnaeus, who adequate!}' diagnosed it in 1758, and from

that time until it was placed in the genus Cnemidophorus by Dumeril

and Bibron in 1839 it was referred to various genera besides the

original Lacerta. Typical specimens became known as caerideus

through Laurenti (1768), as cyaneus through Merrem (1820), and as

caeimleocephala. through Kuhl (1820) and others. Bocourt (1874)

suggested that the Ameiva cyanom^las of Maximilian de Wied-Neu-
wied (1824) was perhaps lemniscatus., but this supposition seems to

be rather far fetched, since the photograph shows only two distinct

light lines on each side, and a single middorsal line. It wotdd ap-

pear that cyanonielas was placed in the right genus, and is, perhaps,

rather near to Ameiva septemlineata or ^1. edracantha.

There is nothing distinctive in the Ameiva lineata of Gray (1838),

and it is evident that the types were lemniscatus. Therefore, Boul-

enger (1885) is followed in listing it in the synonymy of the present

form. Cnemidophorv,s scutata^ described by Gray (1845) from an

indefinite locality, was imperfectly diagnosed, and Boulenger, with

the types available to him, placed it, likewise, in the synonymy of

lemniscatus.

* Vol. 1, p. 144, pi. \n. fi.t;, 3.
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Cneni'idoplioi'UH espeuti, dcscrilu'd from Old Providence Island by

Boulen«i;er (1885), has never been clearly diagnosed. An exairiina-

tion of subsequent specimens from this island shows that espeutl

differs little from the lemniscatus of other phices. The description

''olive above. Avith a broad liLditer dark-edged band from the occiput

to the base of the tail " excellently tits a number of examples of

leinniscafus from Venezuela in the United States National Museum,
as well as the tj'pe of ('ncm/dophorus Jemniscatus ga'tgel and other

si)eciniens. Moi'ever. younii- examples from Old Providence Island

ha\-e been found to be lined, and the early loss of stripes is some-

times seen in mainland examples. Furthermore, the four supraocu-

lars, five parietals. and peculiar keeling of the caudal scales attributed

to c.speuti are all common features of lemniscatus. Since constant

distinguishing characters arc not evident, espeufi is considered as

identical with that form.

Cnemidophorus h iiin/sc(tfi(s (jit'KjeK described by Kuthven (1915)

from Colombia, was said to differ from lemniscatus in its larger size,

fewer femoral pores, gieater Avidth of the parietal shields, and

fewer parietal-postorbital granules.

The maximum size of (jaige'i Avas listed as 100 mm. (snout to anus)

as oj^posed to the 78 nun. of letnniscatus, but a specimen of the latter

from British Guiana has been found to have a body length of 85 mm.
(A.M.N.H. No. 8734). In the latter place, British Guiana, a number

of specimens are found with a body length of over 80 nun., so the ap-

pearance of the large specimen cited above can not be regarded as

abnormal or accidental. In Venezuela a specimen Avith a body length

of 100 mm. Avas taken at Cariquito (A.N.S.P. No. 18()<)) : another

from Rio Chico measured 88 mm. An example from Old Providence

Island (U.S.N.M. No. 113877) has a body length of *.)0 mm., and

larger specimens Avill probably appear in any general collection of

/e/nruscatus. These data shoAV that the size difference is not con-

sistently geographic, and so is of little diagnostic value, (ireater

size in certain regions may be the result of highly favorable bionomic

conditions as nuiintained l)y Kuthven himself (15)00) in regarding

ihe large '"'' scalaris''' Avliich occurs near Tucson. Arizona, as a syno-

nym of the nuich smaller " f/u/a/'/s'' (— perpJexus) of the region.

The femoral pores of (jalgei Avere said to range from IG to 24 in

number and those of lemniscatus from British Guiana from 2)3 to 29.

axerage 26. Ruthven's data Avere secured from 48 sj)ecimens from

British Guiana. The examination of a like numl)er from the same

political area. Avliile at the Amei'ican Museum of Natural History,

has shown a range of from 21 to 27 femoral ])ore,s. a\erage 23.3.

Here, also, the differences ai)[)ear to be less than those hitherto cited.

The appearance of less than 21 femoral pores in specimens from
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Brazil and Panama, as well as from Old Providence Island, and the

overlapping of the range of variation at many places, renders this

distinction untenable.

The width of the parietal shields was said to be as great as the

wdclth of the head measured between the siiperciliaries at the third

supraocular in galgei and to be about equal to the distance between

the outer margins of the first supraocular plates in lemnkcatiis.

The attempt to measure this difference in millimeters failed because

the measurement across the soft, pliable supraoculars was too inaccu-

rate. A careful comparison of individuals from various places

shows that there is a very extensive overlapping in this character as

in the others and that it, too, is of little value.

The outer parietal scales on each side were found to be in contact

with the enlarged postorbital scale or separated from it by one or,

larely, two small scales in the series of gaigei, but were separated

l;y from two to four scales in the series of lemniscatus. It is found

that the full contact of the postorbital with the external parietal is

of rare occurrence and that the normal condition for certain " typi-

cal " galgei is one in which a single connecting scute is ])resent.

This is found in the type of ruatanus, recently described by Barbour
from Kuatan Island, in specimens of lemniscatus from the adjacent

mainland of Honduras, and in examples from Milford Bay, Tobago,

as well. In specimens from many places, including Brazil, two
scutes have been found, and it becomes evident that this character,

too, is useless in separating populations of the two supposed forms.

Thus, because of the failure of its supposed diagnostic features,

gnigci can no longer be retained as a distinct entity.

After finding that Laurenti gave the type locality of Seba's speci-

men as "Guinea", and tliat Daudin (1802, 180) corrected this to

read "Guiana", Kuthven in describing Gnemulophorus lemniscatus

gaigei proposed that the name, " C. lemniscatus Laurenti," type lo-

cality " Guiana " be restricted to this area. In a footnote he defended

his action as follows :
" It may be pointed out that if the name be

credited to Daudin, as is usually done, it may still be applied to the

British Guiana specimens as the type locality is then " Surinam."
The name should be credited to Linnaeus, however, since it appeared

in the tenth edition of the Systema Xaturae in I7r)8 as Lacerta lem-

niscata and was also present in the edition of ITCG, both of these

editi(jns being printed prior to the appearance of Laurenti's treatise

in 1708. The original type locality was "Guinea" as copied by
Laurenti.

The description of Cnemidophorus lemniscatus ruatanus Barbour
from Ruatan, one of the Bay Islands of Honduras, has recently

appeared (1928). The type was said to differ from lemniscatus in
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the presence of hut one pai'ictiihpostorhitnl scute. l)ut it has ah'eady

been 2)(>iiite(l out tliat tliis \ariation occurs in specimens IVoni Mil-

ford Bay, Toba<;o, as well as in those fi'oni the mainland of Hon-
duras. Such wide geographical variation in this character renders

the distinction untenahle.

Rimtiuius -svas found to ditfer from gaiyel in that there are but
'• a couple of elongate shields between the supraoculars and the

frontoparietals and parietals—an even more extreme reduction than

is seen in the latter form." Since this is frequently seen m Colom-

bian specimens, which, perhaps, after all, represent the extreme in

reduction of the number of head granules, it can not be used to

separate the two })()pulations. The type of nuifanus has a median

posterior frontoparietal present, but this variation is clearly an

abnormality, which now and tlien occurs in nearly all of the connuon

species of CnemidopJiorus and A?neiva, including lemnlscatus itself.

In the original description of ruafanus it was written that "It

seems probable that more material will show a fairly well defined

race to inhabit this island. At the same time it is only fair to say

that this species badly needs critical study when sufficient material

is accumulated." The writer, however, feels fairly certain that ad-

ditional material from Ruatan will not uphold ruafanus. In regard

to the second point, it may be said that the excellent series of speci-

mens examined are sufficient to show that neither ruafaniis, (ja'ujel^

nor e.speuti can be fairly maintained as distinct units.

Diagnosis.—The blue lizard may be distinguished as follows:

Ventral plates in 8 longitudinal series; parietals 5; supraoculars

normally 4. rarely 3; ventral caudals more or less definitely ridged

or keeled; enlarged anal spurs often present: femoral pores 15-29;

femora of young distinctly spotted, of adult either spotted or un-

spotted; young fully lined, with G-10 stripes, usually with 9; lines

present or absent in adult, and if present, lateral stripes distinct,

faded, or absent ant[ sides spotted or unspotted; under surfaces white

to blue, lower flanks usually brilliant blue or reddish bi-own. this

sometimes continued high laterally in adults.

DescHption.—Snout rather blunt to moderr.tely pointed; nostril

usually in suture between antei'ior and posterior nasal plates; an-

terior nasal not in contact with second upper labial; supraoculars

normally 4; supraocular granules usually extending forward to the

middle of the third supi aoculai-: frontopai'ietals normally 2;

l)arietals normally 5; anterior and posterior gulars usually poorly

differentiated, rather small, often uniform or slightly enlarged cen-

trally or medio-laterally ; mesoptychials moderatelj^ large, largest

medio-laterally or at a j^oint just to the side of the median line,

smaller toward the sides, in 1-G rows, posterior often largest; post-
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iiit'soptycliial ariiiiiilcs luiiuitt'. soiiictiiiics cxtciKliiii:' i'oi'waixl over

the edji'e of (lie posterior otilar fold. It has hceii ol)serve(l that

smaller iiiesoptychial scales occur in specimens collected in the lower,

more sandy areas, and that larger ones appear in those collected at

hifjliei'. moi'e brushy, or rocky, elevations.

Body elon<j;ate; ventral i)lates in 8 longitudinal and "JT-^^G ti'ans-

verse rows; anal s])urs often well developed; dorsal granules small;

liml)s well developed; brachials o-S; antebrachials 2-4; brachials

usually continuous with antebrachials at a point of contact; ])Ost-

antebrachiais granular or slightly enlarged; postbrachials small,

rindifi'ereiitiated; femorals -J—7; tibials 2-4; femoral pores ° 15-29;

tail elongate, tai)ering, with rather strong continuous longitudinal

keels; ventral caudals usually ridged and with more or less delinite.

longitudinal keels.

Coloration moderately variable; lower surfaces white to brigiit

blue; lower fiank's blue, gray, dusky, brown, greenish, or olivaceous;

tail while to slaty below, bright blue in young and sometimes even

in the adult, often olivaceous above; femora usually spotted or

reticulated with white, but sometimes unicolor; dorsal gronncl color

])rownisli, olivaceous, gray, bluish, or black; young with from

to 10 light stripes, usually with 1>; adults lined or without lines,

spotted or unspotted; if no lines are present, there may be a more

or less distinct dark dorso-lateral streak or band, above which the

ground color is essentially bluish or olivaceous.

In a few of the smaller sj)ecimens which possess an even number
of stripes, j^articularly from Honduras and northwestern Brazil, a

widened yellowish middorsal streak is present as in sexHueafiis.

A series of 91G specimens of lemnJxcatus has been examined.

JNIeasurements on a representative lot of ;)0() of these are as follows:

Body, 31-104 mm.; tail, 78-226; total length. 109-330; width of

head, 5-15. The following data were secured from a total of 800

.'specimens: Parietals. 3 in 1 specimen, 4 in 3 specimens, 5 in 774

specimens, and 6 in 22 specimens (thus, only 0.5 per cent of lemnls-

eatus have less than the "normal" 5 parietals) ; supraoculars, 3-^

Jn 12 specimens, 4 in 714 specimens, 4—5 in 44 specimens, 5 in 29 speci-

inens, and 5-6 in 1 specimen (thus, only 0.75 per cent of the speci-

mens have less than 4 supraoculars) ; supraocular granules extending

forward to the antei-ior border of the fourth supraocular in 106

s])ecimens, to the middle of the third supraocular in 680 specimens.,

to the anterior liorder of the third supraocular in 12 specimens, and

to the anterior l;order of the second supraocular in 2 specimens.

Yanation.—The sexual dim()r])hism shown by lemniscafus in cer-

tain areas was noted b}^ Boulenger (1885, p. 363). He showed that

^Cohn (1003, 185-192) has presonted an illustratod histolojiicnl study of the fpniinal

pores of this lizard, demonstrating- their glandular nature.
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there are iisiiallv S oi- 1) stri])es on the body in the a«hilt female, but

onlv 4 ()!• T) median, persist ino- .stri[)es in the nude. The hitter, in

addition, has llie flanks spotted with white or blue areas. At times

the h)\ver stripes of the feniale also becomes faint, and the male

may lose even the dorsal line. (For an illustration ol" the colora-

tional difference discussed here see fi<i-. 7). The preanal spurs are well

developed in lar<>e males, but are usually either vestif^ial or poorly-

developed ill females and youni:".

RaiKjc.— J he blue race iMinner occurs from northern Brazil and

Colombia north to (iuateu\ala. It is found on Tobajjo and Trini(huK

as Avell as on Old Pro\idence and other recently isolated coastal

islands.

I'liiruK T.-'-("-vi:.\riii(irii<ii;cs i.r.MXisc.vTrs LE.M.visfATrs. Cdi.nu patticux. Ahii.t male,
U.S.N.M. No. Tl'yl'.) (Ui'i-KKi. ADur.T femald:, U.S.X.M. Xu. 4:;.")L' h.ciweui. X(pti-; the
SEXIAL DIMORPHISM

The available records are <j.i\('n below in an al[)habetical list by
countries. All island I'ecoi-ds ai'e iii\('u under the headinoj "Islands."

BKAZIL.— {lieleni, foi-iix ihj Parn^ Boulenocr. 1885, p. 3(j-t,

M.C.Z.; Chhlox^ M.C.Z.; Cxrulnj^ A.M.N.H.; Lhimn, A.M.X.H.;
From, the Maianori and the AmazondH at Santarem, Cope, ls7('>. \).

1C4; Santarem, Boulenger, 1885, p. 864, M.C.Z., A.M.N.H., (\A.S.,

Mich., Carnegie; Talmapu7ita, A.M.N.H.; Villa Bella, IM.C.Z.)

COlX)MVAX.— {Aracataca, Ruthven. V.)'l'l. p. C.l : Anoi/o de Are-
na.s neai' liiohacha liutheen, 1922, \). Gl, Mich.; Btalillo, Knthven,
1922, p. 61, Mich.; BaranquUlo, M.C.Z., Mich.; Bogota, Cope, 1899,

p. 9, A.^NI.X.H. ; Calomar near the mouth of the Rio Magdalena,
Steindachner. 1902, p. 101; Cartagena, Cope, 1862, [). :556, U.S.N.M.,
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A.N.S.P. ; Cufva drl Tlgr-e heloio^ Minca^ Mich.; Don Diego ^ Ruth-
ven. 1!)2>2. p. 61, Midi.; Fonseca, Kutlivcn, 19ii2. p. Gl, Mich.; Funda-
c'lou, Ruthven, 1922, p. 61, Mich.; Glmrdot, A.M.N.H.; Honda,
Griffin, 1917, p. 813, Carnegie, A.M.N.H., M.C.Z. ; La Concepcion,

Ilnthven, 1922, p. 61, M.C.Z. ; Las Pavas, Ruthven, 1922, p. 61; Loma
Larr/a, Ruthven, 1922, p. 61, Mich.; Mamatoco in the Santa Marta
Mt.s., INIich.; hetween Mamatoco and La Tigrera. Mich.; Medellin,

FiGUKE 8.—MAr .SHOWING LOCALITY RECORDS FOR CxEiMIDOPHOKU.S LEMXISCATUS
LEMXISCATUS

A.M.N.H.; Minca in the Santa Marta Mts., Mich.; Minca Mts.,

Mich.; Omme, Werner, 1900, p. 267; Palouiina, Ruthven, 1922, p.

61, M.C.Z.; Puerta Benio, M.C.Z.; Quajavia. Santa Mwrta Mts.,

Mich.; Rio Barhacoa^ Arroyo de Arenas, jNIich.; Bio Rancheria,

jNlich.; Sohanalarda on the Cauca River, A.M.N.H. ; Salamanca Coast

at Gaira, Ruthven, 1922, p. 61, Mich.; San Pahlo at the middle of the

Rio Magdalena, Steinclachner, 1902, p. 101 ; Santa Marta, Ruthven,
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1022, 1). (U. Mich.: TainoraJ lilver in the Santa Malta Mts., Mich.;

Truando, U.S.N.M.; I'ucu/inoa, Ruthveii, 19'22, p. 61; Vatic de Upar^

Ruthven, 1922, p. 61, Mich.; VaJeacIa, Ruthven, 1922, p. 61.)

GVATE^lAJuA.— {Glialat), Atkinson, 1907, p. 155; Los Amates,

Atkinson. 1907, p. 155.)

GUIANA.—liritish (Jiiiana {Berh'a-c, Boulenoer, 1885, p. 364;

Demerara River ahoiit JJ in'ileH fi'oni Georgetown^ Rnthven, 1915,

p. 3; Dunoon on the J>e)nerara Rirei\ Mich.; Kartaho^ A.M.N.H.,

Carne<rie). Dutch (ruiana (Paramaj'iho^ M.C.Z.) . French Guiana

(Cai/enne, Dunieril and Dumeril, 1851, p. 116, A.N.S.P.).

HOXDURAS.— {Coxen Flole^ Rimtan, Bay /inlands, Barbour,

1928, p. 60, jNI.C.Z. ; Pnerto Cortes, F.M.N.H. :* Tela VUlar/e, Yoro,

M.C.Z., U.S.N.M.. Mich.)

ISLANDS.— (AV ]'(/llr on Maruarita,, M.C.Z. ; Marthdquc,

F . ir. /., Daudin, 1802, p. 182, and others. These specimens were col-

lected by Plee and are, therefore, of none too definite locality, so

there is no good proof that the blue lizard occurs on this island. In

fact, its occurrence here is very improbable; Old Providence Island^

Colombia, Boulenger, 1885, p. 363, U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H., Patas

Island, A.M.N.H.; St. Thomas, D.W.I., Werner, 1900, p. 267,

A.N.S.P. This report is no doubt an error and should certainly be

verified by new material before its acceptance; Sumn Island, Cope,

1892, p. 30; Tohac/o, B.W.L. at Milford Bay, Barbour, 1916, p. 223,

M.C.Z. ; Trinidad, B.W.L, Boulenger, 1885. p. 364. Carnegie.)

NICARAGUA.— (6^m7;a^7r?, F.M.N.H.)

PANAMA and the CANAL ZO^B.— {Ancon; M.C.Z.; Camp
Creek, Darien, at Lelam Falls, A.M.N.H.; Darien, A.M.N.H.;
Ohispo Station, M.C.Z.; Pina(/on Trail, heloiv Camp Townsend,

A.M.N.H.)

VENEZUELA.— (.l;'or/. Mich.; Caracas, Boulenger. 1885, p. 364,

A.N.S.P.; Caraqiiito, Fowler. 1913, p. 173, A.N.S.P.: Chama,
A.M.N.H.; Cochiwano, A.M.N.H.; Cumanacoa, M.C.Z., Mich.; En-
contrados, F.M.N.H.; Esineralda, A.M.N.H.; La Frio River, Mich.;

La Crvaira, Stejneger. 1901. p. 184, L'.S.N.INI. ; Lac/una. de Tucacas,

Mich.: Maruto, F.M.N.H.; Merida, Boulenger, 1903, p. 481; Milla

near Merida, A.M.N.H.; Motalan, Mich.; Nire/ua, Mich.; Palniasola,

Mich.: Rio Chico, Stejneger, 1901. p. 184, U.S.N.M. ; San Felipe,

Mich. : San Juan de los Morros, U.S.N.ISL ; San Seliz, Mich. : Tucacas,

Mich.

)

JLaljitat and IIat>its.—Sui'prisingly little has been recorded con-

cerning the habitat and habits of (his foi'in. Accoi'ding to Slcjneger

(1901, p. 1S4) •• It runs with great iai)idity. During the hahs, after

its little darts, it has the habit of nervously patting one of its fore-

feet as if in a hui rv to make another start."' In Colombia, Ruthven
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{IU'2'2, j). C):')) found it to he " coinmoii on tlic lowlands all about the

range (Santa Marta Disti'ict). l)ut not unconnnon in the more open

parts of the H()0(l-])lain forests at \'alencia and \'alle de Ut)ar.

Althou<2li a a-i'ound form, it readily (dinil)s about in low bushes in

search of food."

Afp'iiifies.—Although mur'mus is probably the least specialized,

leniH/scdfds seems to be more nearly central in relation to the other

forms of the len) iiii^cdt uk group. Its possible e\'olution fi'om niKr/mii^

stock through, or in common with, (nuhcusis will be discussed in the

summary at the end of this section.

Le/>/i.^(<//irs- is most closely allied to n/iir/coloi' fi-om which it dif-

fei's only in the possession of a less specialized color i)attern. The

relationshi[) with ocelltfcr is not so close and will be discussed under

that foi-m.

CNEMIDOPHORIJS LEMNISCATUS NIGRICOLOR (Peters)

BLACK RACE RUNNER

TS78. Ciicniidoijhoni.s nUjricoJor Peteks. Sitz.-Ber. d. Ges. iiaturf. Fioiiiide zu

Berlin, p. 70 (type locality, •' Insel Gruppe Los Rocques, im Nortleii von La
Guayra. Venezuela"; 4 cotypes).

—

O'Shaughnessy, Zool. Ret-, for 1ST4. vol.

11, 187U, 1). 70.—BocoriiT, Miss. sci. ^fex. et Ainer. cent., vol. .S, liS74, p. 273

pi. 20c, figs. 3, 3rt.—BouLENGER. ("at. I>iz. BritLsh :Mns., vdl. 2. 1SS5. p. 364;

Cat. Liz. British Mns., vol. 3, 18S7, p. ")(),").

—

Cope, Trans. Aniev. Pliilos. Soc.

vol. 17. 1892. p. 30; Ann. R?pt. U. S. Nat. Mus. for IS'IS. 1!)00. p. 508.—G.\dow,

I'roc. Ziiol. Sdc. London. l!)(i(!. p. .301.

—

Meek. I'ulil. Field Mns. Nat. Hist.,

zool. ser., vol. 7, 1010, ]». 417 (|)ai'l).—Ritthve.x. Ocens. I'.iii. ]\Ins. Zool. TTniv.

Mich., no. 143. 1023. \). 8. ( all )
.—Wkiinku. Zeitschr. f. wissensch. ZikiL. vol.

125, p. 537.

T)ia</n<)s}s.—This form is like Icm n'/scdfus in most structural cliai'-

acters. differing chielly in coloration. The \'enti'al caudal plates

are more oftiMi smooth in nigiocolor, and the back, although some-

times indistinctly s})otted. is iinstrii)ed, usually nearly unicolor, and

pi'edominatingly grayish oi' l)lackish. Certain old adults on Los

Koquesare uniform dark brown above, instead of black.

I nlike ceitain h ni n'/scdtiis, with which ni<j)'icolof is most likely

to be confused, thei'c is nexci' a more or less distinct, wide, bluish

or grayish middorsal band i)resent. Instead the gi'ouud ])attern of

the back and sides of tii</j icolor is characteristically dexoid of

contrasts.

NUp'tcolor may l)e distinguished from mur'n>uH and ariihenx'ix by

the absence of large, round, light spots on the sides and by the smaller

size; in addition, it differs from the former of these, murhmH, by

the possession of 8 rows of ventral ))lates instead of 10 or 12.

Desert pf'i(»i.—Snout rathei' blunt to moderately pointed: nostril

usually in suture between antci'ioi- and postei'ior nasals: anterior

nasal not in contact with second u})[)er labial; supraoculars 4:
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sni)riioc'ul;ir graiuilos usually not extcndiiif:; forward i)ast the ante-

rior border of the fourth supraocular; frontoparietals normally 2;

parietals 5; anterior and posterior gulars usuallj^ poorly differen-

tiated, rather small, often uniform, but sometimes with somewhat

enlar<2:ed central and medio-lateral patches of frranules; mesopty-

chials rather small to moderate; these uniform or largest centrally,

in 2-5 rows, posterior not always largest
;
postmesoptychial granules

minute, often overlapping the posterior edge of the second gular

fold.

Body elongate, ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 30-37 trans-

verse rows; anal spurs often well developed; dorsal granules small;

limbs Avell developed; brachials 2-8; antebrachials 1-2; brachials

usually more or less continuous with antebrachials at a point of

Figure 9.

—

Map showing locality recobds of Cxemidophorus lemxiscatus
nigricolor

contact; postantebrachials granular or slightlj^ enlarged; femorals

5-7; tibials 2-4; femoral pores 24—30; tail elongate, tapering, with

moderately oblique, rather pointed caudal scales, these weakly

keeled on the sides and somewhat irregular in arrangement with

respect to the longitudinal; ventral caudals usually, although not

always, smooth or very weakly keeled.

The coloration is moderately variable. Lower surfaces white,

yellowish, gray, slate, greenish, bluish or black; lower flanks often

darker than median ventral region; tail white to blackish below,

sometimes brownisli, and above, darker but nearly unicolor; dorsal

surface without well defined stripes, and usually without even traces

of stripes; middorsal region unicolor, and either darker or lighter

than the flanks, but not showing as a cons[)i('Uous, widened bluish

or grayish blue band as in certain large individuals of Jcinnlscatux;

230G—31 1
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dorsal ground color black, brown, gray, or slate; sides often with

small flecks or spots.

A series of 42 specimens has been examined and the data may be

summarized as follows: Body, 56-96 mm.; tail, 126-221; total

length, 182-313; width of head, 7.0-16..5; hind leg, 35-62; supra-

ocular granules extending forward to the middle of the fourth

supraocular in 25 specimens, to the anterior border of the fourth

supraocular in 15 specimens, and to the middle of the third supra-

ocular in 2 specimens.

Variation.—Considerable geographical variation in color is evident

in the populations of the various islands upon which nigricolor has

been taken. On Aves Island the dorsal ground color is gray or

l)lackisli gray, but eastward on Los Roques it is always black or

brownisli. Still further eastward on Blanquilla Island the tone is

again grayish, but with a little blue. This same variation is found

south of this point on Margarita Island.

There is apparently no variation in bodily proportions or in the

number of femoral pores. Also, all but the keeling of the ventral

caudal scales seems to be relatively constant in regard to the scutel-

lation. The ventral caudals, although showing variation in respect

to the keeling, are usually smooth in the lizards on all of the islands

mentioned above, except those on Margarita Island. This island

lies near the mainland of South America, and hence closer to the

present range of lemnlscafu!^. Here the ventral caudals are notice-

ably keeled, but not as much as in the normal mainland specimens

of lemniscatus. The coloration, too, is intermediate, the spots on the

sides being larger than is usual in nigrioolor.^ but smaller than is

usual in lemniscatus. Therefore, the Margarita specimens (particu-

larily F.M.N.H. No. 2682, series) are considered as intermediates,

if not intergrades, between nigricolor and Icnmiscatus^ and the pop-

ulations, distinguished on slight variations only, are held to be in

subspecific relation to each other.

A single, additional, median posterior frontoparietal is present in

one of the specimens examined (Mich. 49800). This abnormality

is also shown by the type specimen of ruatanus (lemniscatus).

Range.—The black race runner is known only from islands off

the north coast of Venezuela. It occurs from the Aves Island east

to Blanquilla Island and intergrades with lemniscatus through the

population on Margarita Island, south of Blanquilla.

The available records are as follows:

DUTCH LEEWARD ISLANDS.— (A^-es Island, Meek, 1910,

p. 417, F.M.N.H. ; Los Roqites Islands, Peters, 1873, p. 76, F.M.N.H.,

M.C.Z., Mich.)

VENEZUELAN lSl^K'^T>S.— {BlanquUla Island, Meek, 1910.

p. 417, F.M.N.H.; Margarita Island, Meek, 1910, p. 417, F.M.N.H.)
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Ilah'itat and /lahifs.—Xotliing- is known ('oncornin«2: the hiil)itiit

and habits of these lizards.

A-ffinitlcs.—The black race runner is apparently a modified form

of hmniscatus^ to which it is most closely allied.

CNEMIDOPHORUS OCELLIFER (Spix)

BRAZILIAN RACE RUNNER

1825. Tejus occllifer Spix," Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras., p. 23, pi. 25 (tjpe locality,

"Bahia," Brazil).—Boie, in Oken, Isis, 1826, p. 119.—Wagler, Nat. Syst.

Amph., 1830, p. 154.—Schinz, Naturg. u. Abbild. Reptilien, 1833, p. 97.—

Peters, Monatsb. Berlin Akad. AVissenscb., 1877, p. 412.

1831. Tcj/us oceUifcr Cu^^:ER, Animal Kingdom, p. 22.

—

Griffith, Cuvier's

Animal Kingdom, Class Reptilia, 1831, p. 114.

—

Gray, Synops. Reptilia, appx.

to Griffith's Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, 1831, p. 29.

1861. Cnemidoj)lioi-us lacertoides var. Eeinhardt and Lutken, Vidensk. Meddel.

nat. Foren., p. 146.

1861. CnemidopJwrus liygomi Reinhabdt and Lutken, Vidensk. Meddel. nat.

Foren., p. 231 (type locality, " Marium," Brazil).

—

Bocoxjkt, Miss. sci. Mex.

et Amer. cent., vol. 3, 1874, pp. 269, 273, pi. 20c, figs. 12, 12a-&.—MtJLLER,

Verbandl, Naturf. ges. Basel, vol. 7, 1885, p. 292.

1877. Cnemidopliorus oceUifcr Peters, Monatsber. Berlin Akad. Wissenscb.,

p. 414.—Boulenger, Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 2, 1885, p. 372; Cat. Liz.

British Mus., vol. 2, 1887, p. 506.—Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 24,

1887, p. 56.—Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 12, 1890, p. 644.—Cope,

Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, 1892, p. 50.

—

Boettgeb, Kat. der Rept.

Samml. im Mus. Senckenb. Naturforsch. Ges. in Frankfurt, teil 1, 1893,

p. 75.

—

Peracca, Boll. ]Mus. Torino, vol. 10, no. 195, 1895, p. 6.

—

Koslowsky.
Revista Mus. La Plata, vol. 8, p. 185.—Cope, Ann. Rpt. U. S. Nat. Mus. for

1898, 1900, p. 569.—Goeldi, BoI. :\Ius. Paraense, vol. 3, nos. 3, 4, 1902, pp. 537,

546.

—

Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 301.

—

Bertoni. Fauna Para-

guaya, 1913, p. 25.

—

Griffin, Ann. Carnegie Mus., vol. 11, 1917, p. 313.

—

Mueller, Abh. d. Senckenb. Naturf. Ges., vol. 40, 1927, p. 288.

1885. CneniidopJiorus Icinniscatics BoErrrGER,' Zeitschr f. Naturwiss. Zool., vol.

58, p. 217.

—

Bertoni, Fauna Paraguaya, 1913, p. 25.

1897. CnemidopJwrus occeUifer Peracca, Boll. Mus. Torino, vol. 12, no. 274, p. 6.

Systeinatic notes.—The Brazilian race runner was described from
Bahia, Brazil, by Spix (1825) as a species of Teius. Because of the

l^resence of five well developed toes on the hind foot, instead of four,

and because of the absence of a sheath between the posterior part

of the scaly portion of the tonfrue and the laiynx, the form has since

been transferred to the genus Cnemklojyhorus.

Cnemidophorus hygomi was described by Reinhardt and Liitken

in 18G1 from Marium, Brazil. The differences cited in the diagnosis

* The original Latin diagnosis of this form is rather rare, and tlierefore is included
here :

" Minor, iDi-unneo-olivaceous ; hypochondriis serie bina ocellatis ; taenia utrinque
tenui alba a dorso lateral! usquo ad diiuidiam caudam ; scutello occipitali intermedio
rectangulo, supra anum unico."

'According to the same author (P.oettger, 3S!);i, p. 73) this report (rarauuny) should
be referred to G. occllifer. The writer is at present unable to do more than synonymize
the name as indicated, and this seems reasonable since the range of lemniscatus is far
removed from Paraguay.
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Avere from the southern lacertokles^ which must now be placed in

the genus Amelva, instead of from the ocelUfer of Spix, which was

not mentioned. Since the specimens designated as Jujgomi apparently

differ in no way from oceJUfer, Boulenger (1885, p. 372) is followed

in reducing the species to the synonymy of this form.

Diagnosis.—This distinct species may be readily recognized by the

following characters: parietals 5; supraoculai's normally 4; supra-

ocular granules usually extending forward past the anterior border

of the third supraocular ; femoral pores 7-12 ; ventral caudals keeled

or ridged as in leinniscatus; anal spurs not developed; size always

small.

Description.—Snout moderately pointed; nostril usually in suture

between anterior and posterior nasal plates; anterior nasal not in

contact with second upper labial; supraoculars normally 4; supra-

ocular granules usually extending forward to or past the middle of

the second supraocular, rarely just reaching the posterior border;

frontoparietals normally 2 ;
parietals 5 ; anterior and posterior gulars

often poorly differentiated, but graded and smaller posteriorly;

anterior gulars usually with a pair of enlarged baskets of scutes

laterally, and at times a smaller one medially ; mesoptychials modera-

tely large, largest medio-laterally or at a point just to the side of the

median line, smaller toward sides, in 1-4 rows, posterior usually

largest; postmesoptychial granules minute, rarely extending to the

edge of the posterior gular fold, except at the median line.

Body elongate ; ventral plates in eight longitudinal rows, external

ones sometimes reduced, and in 26-33 transverse rows; dorsal

granules small; limbs Avell developed; brachials 3-5; antebrachials

2-3; brachials usually continuous with antebrachials at a point of

contact; postantebrachials granular or slightly enlarged; femorals

-^6; tibials 2-3; femoral pores 7-12; tail elongate, tapering, with

moderate, oblique scales; caudals keels moderate, more or less

irregularly arranged on sides, but forming continuous longitudinal

ridges below.

The coloration is moderately variable. Lower surfaces white,

yellowish, or light blue; lower flanks bright blue, deeper colored

than the median ventral plates; tail white or yellowish below,

apparently even in the young; tail brownish or olivaceous above,

often more or less spotted with dark brown; two more or less

distinct lateral stripes may be continued from each side of the body

to the tail ; femora usually more or less spotted and reticulated with

Avhite above, line behind; ground color above brownish, blue-gray,

gray, blue-black or reddish, often varied in each of the three major

fields, loAver darkest, middorsal lightest; pattern distinct in young,

but sometimes much faded in adults; sides with two distinct light
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lines, between these a dai-k field in which a single row of small,

round spots appears; a paii- oi' faint dorsal stripes present in smaller

specimens, these often more or less wavy; mid-dorsal held betAveen

these stripes often verv lii:ht. rciniiidino" one of scrrnicafux, dorso-

FiGUiiE 10.

—

Map showing locality recokds of Cxemidophoucs ocei.lifek

lateial field darker, but not as dark as lateral field; njiper fields

unspotted; old specimens often nearly unicolor, but traces of the

dark lateral fields and the round light spots still remain on the sides.

A series of 65 specimens of ocelUfer has been examined. Data

secui-ed from these may be summarized as follows : Body, 32-83
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mm.; tail, 63-150; total length, 134^238; width of head, 4.5-13.5;

hind leg, 21-49; supraoculars 4 in 64 specimens, and 3 in 1 specimen;

parietals 5 in all specimens; supraocular granules extending forward

to the posterior border of the second supraocular in 1 specimen, to

the middle of the second supraocular in 6 specimens, and to the

anterior border of the second supraocular in 58 specimens.

Range.—This lizard is known only from Bolivia, Brazil, and Para-

gua}'. The few available records of its occurrence are listed beloAv.

BOLIVIA.— (<7«i5«, Peracca, 1897, p, 6.)

BKAZIL.— (5«7im, Spix, 1825, p. 23, A.M.N.H.; Baixo Verde,

C.A.S.; Geara, C.A.S.; Fortaleza, C.A.S. ; Independencia^ C.A.S.

;

Joaseiro, Carnegie; Marium, Keinhardt and Liitken, 1861, p. 146;

3Iatto Gi'osso, Cope, 1887, p. 56; Natal, C.A.S.; Parahyha River,

C.A.S.; Pernamhuco, Mliller, 1927, p. 288; Quixada, C.A.S.; Rio

Futy, M.C.Z.; Rio San Francisco, Griffin, 1917, p. 313.)

PARAGUAY.— {Colonia Risso, Rio Ajia, Peracca, 1895, p. 6.)

Hahitat and habits.—Apparently nothing is known about this

subject,

Affiiiities.—As a species of Cnemldophorus, the Brazilian race

runner is evidently most closely related to the geographically ad-

jacent hnmiscatus. It is very well differentiated from that form,

however, having from 7 to 12 femoral pores instead of from 15 to 29,

a smaller size, no preanal spurs, and a different coloration. It is like

lemniscatus in the cephalic scutellation, with the exception that the

supraocular granules usually extend much farther forward. It also

agrees with lemniscatus in the character of the tongue, in the number

of ventral plates, in the keeling of the subcaudals, and in the position

of the nasal opening.

CNEMmOPHORUS MURINUS MURINUS (Laurenti)

TARAGUIRA

1768. Seps murinus Laurenti, Synops. lieptil., p. G3, ( type locality, " Guiana ") .

—

Gmelin, Syst. Nat., vol. 3 of ed. 13, 17S9, p. 102.—Waglek, Nat. Syst. Ampli.,

1930, p. 154.—ScHiNz, Naturg. u. Abbild. Reptilieu, 1833, p. 97.

—

Sherborn,

Index Animalium (1758-1800), 1902, p. 637.—Brown, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., vol. GO, 1908, p. 118.

1802. Lacerta caeruleo-ccphaht Sonnini and Latreille, Hist. Nat. Reptiles, vol.

1, p. 242, (part).

1802. Lacerta amclva Daudin, Hist. nat. Reptiles, voL 3, p. 98, (part).

1820. Teius cyaneus Merrem, Syst. Amph., p. 61 (part).

1826. Ameiva murina Fitzinger, Neue Classif. der Reptilien, p. 51.

1834. Cnemldophorus murinus Wiegmann, Herpetologia Mexicana, p. 27.

—

DuMERiL and Bibron, Brp. Gen., 1839, p. 126.

—

Fitzinger, Syst. Reptiliuni,

1843, p. 20.—Gray, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1845, p. 21.—Berthold, Mitt.

Zool. Mus. Gottingen, vol. 1, 1846, p. 13.

—

Dumekil and Dumeril,

Cat. nietb. Coll. Reptiles, Paris, 1851, p. 116.

—

Lichtenstein, Nomenolator
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Borol., 1856, p. 13.

—

Jan, Imlice Sist. dei Rett, etl Anfibi Mus. Civ. di Milano,

1857, p. 40.

—

Cope, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci Pliila., 1802, p. 35G.

—

Reinhardt aud

LiJTKEN, Vidensk. ]Moddel. nat. Foren, 1862, p. 168.

—

Cope, Proc. Amer. Pliilos.

Soc, vol. 11, 1869, p. 158.

—

"Westphal-Castelnau, C. R. trav. Cong. sci. de

France, teuu a Moutpellier en dec. 1868, 1870, p. 19.

—

Bocoukt, Miss. sci. Mex.

et Amer. cent., vol. 3, 1874, pp. 269, 273, pi. 20e, figs. 1, lo-<i.—Peters,

Monatsb. Berlin Akad. Wissensch., 1877, p. 412.

—

^Botjlenger, Cat. Liz. Britisb

Mus., vol. 2., 1885, p. 361.

—

Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, 1892, p.

30; Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. INIus. for 1898, 1900, p. 568.—Werner, Verbandl.

zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. 1900, p. 266.

—

Harteret, Novitates Zoologicae (Tring

Mus.), vol. 9, 1902, p. 294.

—

Loennberg, Bihang till K. Svenska Vet.-Akad.

Handl., vol. 28, 1902, p. 28.

—

Van Lidth de Jeude, Notes Leydeu Mus., vol.

25, 1904, p. 89.—Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 301.—Meek, Publ.

Field Mus. Nat. Hist., zool. ser., vol. 7, 1910, p. 417.

—

Barboxjr, Mem. Mus.

Comp. Zool., vol. 44, 1914, p. 218.—Roou, Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde (Feest

Nummer .... van Dr. Max Weber), vol. 22, 1922, pp. 249, 252.—Ruthven,

Occas. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ. Micb.. no. 143, 1923, p. 8.

—

Werner, Zeitscbr.

wissenscb. Zool., vol., 125, 1925, p. 537.

1838. Amciva guttata Gray. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 1, vol 1, p. 277,

(type locality, unknown).

ISSo. CneinidoijJioiKs iniiriiiiis (part) Cope, Proc. Amer. Pbilos. Soc, vol. 22,

pp. 181-182.

1899. CnemidophoiK'^ )iiiiihiiii.s Cope, Sci. Bull. Pbila. ^Museums, vol. 1, p. 9,

{lapsus calamus )

.

1925. CiKinidopliorus aru'bciisis Werner, Zeitscbr. f. wissenscb. Zool., vol. 125,

pp. 537, 545, (part).

1925. Cncinidophorus muriitus itiui-'inus Burt aud Burt, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 78, art. 6, 1930, p. 31.

Systematic notes.—Like lemmscatus, inurinus was figured by

Seba.'^ Thus, it is one of the oldest known forms of Cnemidophorus.
It was overlooked by Linnaeus, but w^as given the name, Seps mun-
nus, by Laurenti (1768), who described it from "Guiana." In the

period just after this nuirinus was more or less confused with Jemni-

scatus^ and was not given j^osition as a species of Cnemidophorus

until the appearance of the work of Wiegmann in 1834.

Ameiva guttata was described by Gray in 1838 from an unknown

locality. At this time the distinctions between Am,eiva and Cnemi-

dopliorus were very imperfectly known and it is not surprising that

a specimen of murinus should, on account of its large size and gen-

eral appearance, have been placed in the genus Ameiva. It is fairly

certain that the type was of the present species because ''•Seps murinus

Laur." was listed as a full synonym of guttata in the original de-

scription, which read as follows. "Olive-green; sides darker, with

G or 7 cross-rows of 3-4 large white spotes; abdominal plates 10-

rowed * * * Our specimen is bleached." Still, it appears that

in spite of the fact that murinus was included originally in the

synonymy of guttata^ the species might as well have been based on

a spotted example of Ameiva ameiva ameiva.

" Vol. 2. 1785, pi. 105, fig. 2.
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Diagnosis.—This species is readily detcnuiiied because it is the

only form of Cnemidophorus which has from 10 to 12 longitudinal

series of large A-entral plates. Otherwise mur'tnus is very close to

arubensis.

Description.—Snout rather blunt to moderately pointed; nostril

usually in suture between anterior and posterior nasal plates;

anterior nasal not in contact with second upper ladial ; supraoculars

normally 4; supraocular granules usually not extending forward
])ast the center of the third supraocular; frontoparietals nor-

mally 2; parietals normally 5; interparietal often divided longi-

tudinally, in certain regions; anterior and posterior gulars usually

poorl}^ differentiated, rather small, often uniform, but sometimes
with slight central and medio-lateral enlargements or baskets;

mesoptychials moderate, uniform or slightly enlarged centrally,

smaller toward the extreme lateral edges, in 2-G rows, posterior

not always largest; postmesoptychial granules minute, usually ex-

tending forward over the edge of tlie posterior gular fold for its

fntire length.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 10-12 (outer sometimes reduced)

longitudinal and 35-42 transverse series; anal spurs often well

developed; dorsal granules minute; limbs Avell developed; brachials

small, without enlarged series; antebrachials also unusually small,

in 1-2 rows, surrounded by small lateral granules; brachials sepa-

rated from antebrachials by a series of connecting granules;

postantebrachium covered with granules; postbrachium often with

a decidedly enlarged patch of granules; femorals 8-13; tibials 3-5;

femoral pores 27-45; tail elongate, tapering, with many caudal

plates as in Ameiva ameiva ameiva; lateral caudals slightly oblique,

smooth or weakly keeled; if keeled, keels not arranged in perfect

longitudinal series; ventral caudals smooth near base of tail, but

usually slightly keeled toward the tip.

The coloration is relatively constant. Lower surfaces white, yel-

lowish, slate or blackish; lower flanks usually grayish or blue and

deeper colored than median ventral plates; tail, wdiite to slaty below,

sometimes suffused with blue, above brownish, gray or olivaceous,

seldom blackish
;
young sometimes with indications of 4-7 stripes on

the back as often found in aruhensis; adult unlined; sides of young
often reticulated or obscurely spotted on a ground color of brownish,
grayish, blackish, or slate, which is often suffused with blue; adults

always with series of large, round, light spots on the sides, these in

roughly transverse arrangement; spots white or blue, except in meJ-

anistic specimens; back of all specimens unspotted in the mid region.

A series of 70 specimens of nmrinus has been examined. Data on

these are as follows : Bod}^, 42-147 mm. ; tail, 122-310 : total length.
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1G4-448; Avidtli of licnd. 7~'2''\: hind 1('<2;, 3G-9o; supraoculars 4-5 in

1 spet-inien, four in (kS spccinicns, and .'5-4 in 1 specimen; supraocular

granules extending foiwaid to llu' anterior border of the fourth supra-

ocular in 53 specimens, and to the middle of the third supraocular in

17 specimens; frontoparietals four in 8 specimens, and two in (37

specimens; parietals six in 1:3 specimens, and five in 57 specimens.

Vanation.—There is apparently a sexual dimorphism in the devel-

opment of the anal spurs of this lizard. Old males have these spurs

well developed, while spurs in the females and young are in a rudi-

mentary condition or are entirely absent.

Specimens from Curacao are decidedly more like arubensis than
those from Bonaire, and these tAvo populations are almost distinct

enough to be given recognition as separate forms on the basis of a

difference in the femoral pores.

The appearance of faint dorsal stripes has been observed only in

a few young specimens from Curasao and this suggests transition

from the typical unicolor condition of the young on Bonaire to the

more definite sort of striping usually seen in the young of arubensis.

The j)opulation on Curasao seems to be on the whole less melanistic

than that on Bonaire, but lighter colored specimens are found on

both islands. Therefore, the colorational differences do not seem to

be sufficient to serve as a basis of separation here.

Tlie range in the number of femoral pores for 43 specimens from
Curacao is from 27 to 35, only one having the latter number. The
range for 19 specimens from Bonaire is from 31 to 44, only two
having less than 36 femoral pores. This gives an overlapping of

12.0 per cent and with the accumulation of more specimens this fig-

lu'e will no doubt be either increased or reduced. If it is decidedly

reduced, and if miiriniis is restricted to these islands, a new sub-

species may then be described from either Curacao or Bonaire.

After this, the validity of the suggested new form may be impaired

by the finding of a trifle more variation in the size of the external

longitudinal rows of ventral plates of certain specimens of murlnus

(on Curacao) or of at^hotsis.

Dumeril and Bibron (1839, p. 12G) listed murlnus as having 18

longitudinal series of ventral plates, but the " 18 " is no doubt a

typographical error for '' 10 " or " 12."

Range.—There is considerable question as to the actual distribution

of murlnus. All of the specimens with unquestionable locality data

examined by the writer are from Cuiacao and Bonaire in the Dutch

Leeward Islands off the northern coast of Venezuela. Because of

this and since there is the jiossibility of confusion with Jeninlscatus

on tlie basis of general appearance, or even with Amelva anieiva

amelva on the basis of the increasetl number of ventral plates (10-12)
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and the spots on the sides, the mainland reports of this lizard are

not given full credence here. In support of this action, it may be
stated that the writer has examined the many South American speci-

mens of both Anieiva and Cneimdoyhorus in the leading American
museums, and finds them all to differ from murinus.

The type locality of murinus which was given as "Guiana," may,
as indicated above, be an error. Werner (1900, p. 266) reported as

murmus, a specimen said to have been collected at Puerto Cabello,

Venezuela, and Van Lidth de Jeude (1904, p. 89) one from Gonini,

Surinam. As already surmised, these, and likewise the record from
the Bartica District of British Guiana given by Beebe (1919, p. 212)

may have been based on either Cnemidophorus lemniscatus lemnis-

catus or Ameiva amelva ameiva. Rooij (1922, p. 252) listed a

specimen from Caracas Bay as Cnemidojyhorus murinus^ but most

of her specimens were from Curagao. Her " Jan Tiel " report is

assumed to have been from Curasao, since she lists the measurements

of a specimen from there.

A specimen in the American Museum of Natural History (No.

680) was labeled as from " Guiana, South America " and another in

the same collection (No. 28404) simply as from "Venezuela." These

indefinite reports may be held to indicate that murinus may occur on

the mainland, as do the records cited from the literature, and only

the future work of herpetologists can definitely settle this point.

The occurrence of inurinus on Cura(^ao and Bonaire may be sum-

marized as follows

:

Bo^Ai-RE.— {General Report, Meek, 1910, p. 417, Mich., F.M.N.H.;

Klein Bonaire Island, Ruthven, 1923, p. 8, Mich.; Pos Frances,

Ruthven, 1923, 8, Mich. ; Santa Barharco, l>eyond El Hato, Ruthven,

1923, p. 8, Mich. ; Seroe Grandi, near Playa Mahosji, Ruthven, 1923,

p. 8, Mich.; Seroe Grandi, ^^ miles northwest of Kralendijk,

Ruthven, 1923, p. 8, Mich. ; Seroe Wassau, Ruthven, 1923, p. 8, Mich.).

CxTR^qKO.— {General Report, Cope, 1885, p. 182, Mich., U.S.N.M.;

Klein Curagao, Ruthven, 1923, p. 8, Mich. ; 6 miles tuest of entrance to

Laguna, near Willemhrodus, Mich. ; North side of Ronde Klip, Mich.

;

Schatioo, Mich.).

Hahitat and Habits.—Nothing is known concerning the habitat of

this form and the following note from Loennberg (1902, p. 28) per-

taining to its food, is apparently all that is known about its habits

:

"One stomach contained the remains of a beetle, otherwise only

vegetable matter, mostly unbroken leaflets supposed to have belonged

to some leguminous plant, a couple of rather large dark bean-like

seeds and a piece of some plant containing a lot of crystals of

oxalate."
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Affinities.—This species is very probably tlie most primitive mod-

ern form of the <reinis ('ncmidopJiorus. In the g'reater number of

caudal plates, the small size of the brachials, the presence of a patch

of enlar<red postbrachials, the higher number of longitudinal rows

of ventral plates, the presence of five parietal shields, the retention of

a vestigial sheath betAveen the larynx and the posterior tips of the

scah^ portion of the tongue, and in the spotted pattern of the adult,

it is like Am< iva ameica amelva of the neighboring South American

mainland. However, mi/rhnii^ is specialized from Ameiva ameiva

ameiva in its smaller maximum size, higher average number of

femoral pores, reduced lingual sheath, and in the presence of well

developed anal spurs in some specimens. Thus, it is seen that

murinus shows a transition from Ameiva to Cnejiiidophorus in many
ways, including tlie character of the tongue. It serves as a link,

apparently, between the prototypic Ameiva ameiva ameiva on the

mainland (Avhich is probably the nearest modern approach to the

ancestral Teiid stock Avhich gave rise to murinus) and the other

species of Cnemidophorus. This subject will be elaborated in the

general summary at the end of this work (pp. 251-260).

As shown by Ruthven (1923, p. 8), munnus resembles anibensis

in coloration. It differs chiefly in the increased number of longi-

tudinal rows of ventral plates, having 10 or 12 large series instead

of 8. There is apparently little doubt that this geographically

adjacent anibensis has arisen from murinus, presumably since its iso-

lation on Aruba.

Murinus is apparently related to the smaller, much modified

Jemniscatus only indirectly and through arube7isis, but there is the

bare j^ossibility that the two were once connected by an ancient com-
mon stock.

CNEMIDOPHORUS MURINUS ARUBENSIS (Van Lidth d> Jeude)

BLAUSANA

1SS7. Cuemldophoriis anibensis Van Lidtii de Jeude. Notes from the Leydeii

Mus., vol. 9. p. 132 (type locality, "Aruba," Dutch West Indies ).—Boulexgeb,
Zool. Rec. for 1887, vol. 24, " Reptilia," 1888, p. 11 ; Proc. Zool. Sec. London,
1894, p. 724.

—

Hartert, Xovitates Zoologicae (Tring Mus.), vol. 9, 1902. p.
294.—Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 301.—Roou, Bijdragen tot de
Dierkunde (Feest Numnier. . . . van Dr. Max Weber), vol. 22, 1922, pp.
249, 252.—RuTHVEX, Occas. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., no. 143, 1923, p. S.

—

Wek.ner, Zeitsch. f. wissen.sch. Zool., vol. 125. 1925, pp. 537, 545 (part).

3910. C'nemidoijJiorvs nigricolor Meek, Publ. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., zool. ser.,

vol. 7, p. 417 (part).

/>iaf/nosis.—The blausana is intermediate between murinus and
Jemniscatus. From murinus it is distinguished by its reduced number
of full-sized ventral plates, having 8 instead of 10 or 12. It
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(lirtVrs from h'vintf<<'(if}ii< in havinji; a scrios of 27 or more f(Mnoral

pores on each thigh instead of less than 27.'' Also, the spots on the

sides are smaller and nsnally more mnuerous in adult males of

leviniscatKs. The lower sides of yonn«^- arvhensis arc spotted, those

of young Je/!inJ,sr((tu,s, unsi)()tled. Tlie dorsum of aruhcnsis may be

either lined or unlined; if lined, the in'ound color is usually brownish

and the lines are wider and more })Oorly defined than is usual in

Jemniscatus.

Description.—Snout moderately pointed; iu)stril usually in suture

between anterior and posterior nasal plates; anterior nasal not in

contact with second upper labial; supraoculars normally 4; supra-

ocular granules usually not extending forward past the anterior

border of the fourth supraocular; frontoparietals normally 2;

parietals normally 5; anterior and posterior gulars often poorly

differentiated, rather small behind, larger in front; anterior gulars

often with enlarged central and medio-lateral patches of granules:

mesoptychials moderate, uniform or graded so as to be slightly

enlarged centrally and smaller toward the extreme lateral edges, in

2-6 row^s, posterior not always largest; postmesoptychial granules

minute, usually extending forward over the edge of the posterior

gular fold.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 8 (a vestigial outer pair some-

times present in addition) large longitudinal series and in 35-42

transverse rows; anal spurs often well developed; dorsal granules

small; limbs well developed; brachials small, one row larger; ante-

brachials 2-3; brachials often in contact with antebrachials, but

usually separated from them by granules; postantebrachials gran-

ular; postbrachials enlarged, but in continuous series with brachials;

femorals 7-12 ; tibials 2-4 ; femoral pores 27-33 ; tail elongate, taper-

ing, with fewer caudal plates than in mnirinus; ventral caudals

smooth or weakly keeled; lateral caudals oblique, witli more or less

continuous longitudinal keels.

Coloration moderately variable; lower surfaces white, bluish, or

slaty; lower flanks usually darker than median ventral plates; tail

brownish, bluish, or olivaceous ; dorsal ground color brownish, bluish

or blackish ; sides always w^tli many large round blue spots arranged

in more or less regular transverse rows; back of young and females

often with four or more wddened, often poorly defined, light lines

which tend to disappear with age ; old males without lines ; spots of

unlined adults usually extending higher on back tlian those of

uvu/rinus.

°A single spocimpii from British Guiana {liiiniisrdtitx) was r^'ijortcd liy lUitliVL'ii

(1915a) as liaving 29 femoral pores.
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A series of 25 speciniciis has been examined and the data sum-

marized as follows: Body, -i^-llO mm.; tail, 95-252; total length,

13T-;553; width of head. G-16; hind leg-. 35-78; supraoculars four in

23 specimens, five in 1 specimen, and 5-G in 1 specimen; supraocular

granules extending forward to the middle of the fourth supraocu-

lar in 1 specimen, and to the anterior border of the fourth supra-

ocular in 23 specimens, and to the middle of the third supraocular

in 1 specimen.

Range.—The blausana is evidently confined to the island of Aruba

in the Dutch Leeward Islands off the northwestern coast of Vene-

zuela. The available records are as follows: {General Report.^ Van
Lidth de Jeude, 1887, p. 132, F.M.N.H.; Boedoel, Kuthven, 1923,

p. 8, Mich.; Cmivpo IVest Punt, Ruthven, 1923, p. 8, Mich.; North of

Oranjestad, Euthven, 1923, p. 8. Mich.; Near Per'k-iefenhosrh, Eutli-

ven, 1923, p. 8, Mich.; Roo'i Lamoencld, Ruthven, 1923, p. 8, ISIich.)

Habitat and Habits.—Apparently nothing is known about the

habitat and habits of this form.

A-fjinities.—As remarked by Van Lidth de Jeude (1887), "This

siDecies shows a great resemblance on one side Avith murlnus and on

the other side with lemmscafus. It agrees with lemniscatus in hav-

ing eight longitudinal rows of ventral plates; as to coloration, it

resembles miirinus.^^ However, in addition to the usual eight rows,

a vestigial outer pair is sometimes present, approaching the condi-

tion shown by certain 10-ventralled specimens of murinus in which

the outer rows are found to be someAvhat reduced. Thus, the transi-

tion from mui'hnts to arubensis is gradual, rather than abrupt as it

would appear at first sight. Although the coloration resembles

nvuHnus.^ the development of the striped pattern in arubensis defi-

nitely points toward lemmiscatu.s, as does likewise the enlargement

of the brachial plates, the reduction in the number of femoral pores,

and the more profuse spotting. Therefore, it appears that arubensis

serves as a connecting link between murinus and lemniscatus, and
for reasons to be presented in the general summary at the end of

this work (pp. 251 to 260), it is thought to have been derived from
the former.

SUMMARY OF THE LEMNISCATUS GROUP

The lemniscatus group is confined to Central and South America.

The series as a whole is separated from other groups within the genus

Gneniidoj>horus by the possession of five parietal plates and by the

usual presence of the nostril in the suture between the anterior and

posterior nasal plates instead of anterior to that suture.

The lemniscatus group is composed of five forms, murinus,

arubensis, lemniscatus, nijjricolor and ocellifer. As shown above

(p. 51), murinus, the race runner on Bonaire and Curacao, is very
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])robably the most primitive modern form of Cnemidophorus. In
characters it is intermediate between the other species of the genus

and Ameiva ameiva ameiva of the mainland of South America,
ahhough presenting certain specializations from Ameiva that are

such as to indicate the former existence of an intermediate ancestral

type between the two genera. A full discussion of these relation-

FictuE 11.

—

Map showing distribution of forms of lemniscatus group

ships is given under the affinities of murinus (p. 51) and in tlie

general discussion at the end of this work (pp. 251-260).

A7nthensis of Aruba Island is intermediate, both in geographical

position and in characters, between the insular r/iurinus and the

mainland Icmniscatus. Its brachial scutellation is much coarser than

that of typical murinus but much finer than that of typical lemnis-
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catus, and its lonoitudinal rows of ventral plates are reduced to

eioht. from the 10 to 12 ventralled condition of murinus^ as are those

of all of the remaininf^ species of Cnemidophonis. The range in

the number of femoral pores for mu7'inus has been found to be from

27 to 45, for aruhensls 27 to 33. and for Jemniscatus from 15 to 29;

thus, again, anibensis is transitional. The pattern of murinus con-

sists essentially of a uniform dorsal ground color, broken only by

large, round, white spots on the sides, although a few young speci-

mens from Curasao, which is geographically adjacent to Aruba,

show the suppression of lateral spots and the assumption of more or

less distinct dorsal stripes as do juveniles of amhcnsis. This process

proceeds so far in a/'uhcnsis that the adult females are often found

with stripes and from these to the perfectly striped young of lemnis-

catus is but a step. The latter form often reverts to the spotted,

unlined, condition in the adult male, developing enlarged blue spots

of the sides and at times approaching adult anibensis in general

appearance. Also, the largest adults of Jemniscatus are smaller than

adults of aimhensis and murlmus, and the additional derivatives,

nigricolor and ocellifci\ are even smaller than specimens of

lonniscatus.

Lemniscatus is central in relation to the other forms of its group

and, as a wide-ranging, plastic entity, has had ample opportunity to

give rise to other forms. It is found from Guatemala in the north

to northern Brazil in the south. In Brazil its stock has evidently

given rise to ocelIifej\ which has been rendered very distinct by a

marked reduction in the number of femoral pores. These openings

have changed from a minimum of 15 in Jemniscatus to a maximum
of 12 in oceJlifer. The supraocular granules are also modified in

ocellifer, extending much farther forward than in Jemniscatus.

In the island arc just north of Venezuela, extending from Aves
Island just east of Bonaire to Margarita Island, nigricoJor has pre-

sumably risen from Jemniscatus, possibly being derived after isola-

tion by partial submergence of the general area. Subsequent sub-

mergence has then, perhaps, isolated the modern island populations

of nigricoJor from each other. The transition from Jemniscatus to

nigricoJor is still shown by intermediate specimens on Margarita

Island which tend to lose all stripes at a very early age and to have

the rounded spots on the sides reduced in size. With the exception

of an average diminution in the keeling of the subcaudal scales in

nigricoJor, the form is structurally practicall}^ identical with

Jemniscatus.

It may be said here tliat the break in relationships shown between

the lizards on Bonaire {murinuf<) and Aves Islands {nigricoJor),

whose habitats are geographically adjacent, may be due to an

ancient rift between these two points.
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The preservation of the primitive types, miirinus and aruhensis,

on islands, instead of on tlie mainland, is not without precedent.

It may be explained by the theory that the ancestral viurinus stock

was once a mainland type, but that with topographical changes in

the region north of Venezuela, this stock Mas isolated on the islands,

Bonaire, Curasao, and Aruba, while on the mainland is was changed

to the progressive ancestral lemniscatus stock. Since Bonaire is

farthest from the mainland, it was probably isolated first, and it is

not surprising that the presumably least specialized modern group

of individuals is to be found here. Before the isolation of Curacao

and Aruba, the ancestral murinus stock apparently became modified

n\scatua

oteUifer

CoTrvraon stock of

nigr^co\or an8 1 emtw s c a\"us

Ancestral

leff>T^\5catu5

stock

Ancestral mur\rvus stock

Tnod\t\e^ toward
lemniscatus

Tn\ir\nus

n Curacao)

mur\T\u5

(On b. _oriaArel
Ancestral

•murvnus

stock

Figure 12.

—

Diagkam of the supposed eelatioxships wrrniN the lemniscatus
GROUP

toward lemnUcatus and this, if true, will account for the present

transitional nature of these particular insular populations.

The writer's interpretations of the genetic relationships within

the lemniscatus group are expressed by the foregoing diagram.

THE DEPPII GROUP

CNEMIDOPHORUS DEPPII DEPPII (Wiegmann)

MANY-LINED RACE-RUNNER

1834. CUicmidophorKs- dcpijii Wiegmann, Herpetologia Mexieaniia, p. 29, (type

locality, " Mexico ").—Gray, Cat. Liz. British Mus., 1845, p. 22.—Bocourt,

Miss. Sci. Mex. et Amer. Cent., vol. 3, 1874, p. 281, pi. 20c, figs. 5, 5a-d; pi.

20d, figs. 1, la-&.—O'Shauohnessy, Zool. Bee. for 1878, vol. 15, 1880,

" Beptilia ", p. 7.

—

Sumichrast, La Naturaleza, ser. 1, vol. 6, 1884, p. 39.

—

Garman, Bull. Essex Inst,, vol. 16, 1884, p. 13.—Boxtlenger Cat. Liz.
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British Mus., vol. 2, 1885, p. 371.

—

Glnther, Reptilia and Batr., in Biol.

Centr.-Amer., 1885, p. 27.—Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 32, 1887, p. 44.—
Atkixsox, Ohio Nat., vdl. 7, 1'.!07, p. 155.

—

Ruthven, Zool. Jalirl)., vol. 32,

1012, p. 322.—Schmidt, Tubl. Field :Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., vol. 12. 1928, ]>.

198.

—

Mbjitens, AbhaiuU. u. Ber. Mus. f. Naturw. Ver. Magdebui'jr. vol. (5.

1930, p. 158.

18G0. Cncmidophoritu (Jccoulinrtitiis Hatxowell, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

p. 482, (type locality, "Nicaragua"; 12 co-types, U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 6058;

C. Wriglit, collector).

—

Boulengek, Cat. laz. British Mus., vol. 2, 1885, p. 360.

1803. CncmidophoruH dcppci Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 104.

—

Peters,

Monatsl). d. Konigl. Akad. AViss. Berlin, 1869, p. 63.—Guntheu, Zool. Rec.

for 1869, vol. 6, 1870', p. 111.—Sumichkast, Bull. Soc zonl. de France, vol.

5, 1880, p. 177.—FiscHEii, Oster-Progr. Akad. Gymn. Hamburg, 1883, p. 2.—
Cope, Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. ]\Ius. for 1898, 1900, p. 568.—Gadow, Proc. Roy.

Soc. London, vol. 72, 1903, p. 113 ; Science, vol. 22, 1905, p. 638 ; Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1905, p. 195; Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 309; Through
Southern Mexico, Witherby and Co., 1908, pp. 139, 166. 181, 234; Zool.

Jahrb., vol. 29, 1910, p. 703.—Ruthven, Rept. Mich. Acad. Sci., vol. 14, 1912,

p. 231.

1877. Cncmidophorus latiritfis Cope, Proc. Aincr. I'hilos. Soc., vol. 17, p. 94,

(type locality, " Tucliilan, Tehuantepec," Oaxaca, Mexico; type specimen,

U.S.N.M. No. 30227; F. Sumiclirast, collector); Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc,

vol. 18, 1879, p. 270.—O'Shaughnessy, Zool. Rec. for 1877, vol. 14, 1879,

"Reptilia," p. 6.

—

Sumichp.ast, Bull. Soc. z(!ol. de France, vol. 5, 1880, pp.

163, 177.

1877. Cneniidoplionis Ihieatissinius Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, p.

94 (type locality, " Colima and Guadalaxora," Mexico; 20 cotypes, U.S.N.M.

Nos. 24937-24940, 32299-32314; ]\Ir. Hogc collector).—O'Shaughnessy, Zool.

Rec. for 1877, vol. 14, 1879, "Reptilia," p. 6.

—

GDnther, Reptilia and Batr.,

in " Biol. Cent.-Amer.," 1885, p. 27.

1892. Cnemidophorus dcppei deppei Copk, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17,

p. 31.—Burt, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 42, 1929, p. 154.

1892. Cn0)nidophonis dcppei dcconliiicatiis Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc,

vol. 17, p. 31.

1892. Cnemidophorus deppei lineatiftsimiis Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc,

vol. 17, p. 31 ; Amer. Nat., vol. 30, 1896, p. 1024 ; Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus.

for 1898, 1900, p. 1232.

1894. CncmidopJwrus alfaronis Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., p. 199 (type

locality, " San Mateo, Costa Rica " ; type specimen, A.M.N.H. No. 16315

;

A. Alfaro, collector).—Boulenger, Zool. Rec. for 1894, vol. 31, 1895,

" Reptilia," p. 23.

1897. Cnemidophorus dcppii liiiratissimus Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif.

Acad. Sci.. vol. 5, p. 463.

1910. Cnemidophorii-s inimufdhilifi Werner, Mitt. Nat. Hist. Mus. Hamburg,

vol. 27, p. 27.

1928. Cnemidophorus deppi Ortenburgee, Mem. Unv. Michigan Museums, vol.

1, p. 140.

Systematic notes.—The piaiiy-lincd race runner was described by

Wiegmann (1834 '°) from an 8-striped Mexican specimen. From

^0 Since the original de.scription is not generally available, it is thought worth while

to quote Wiegmann's Latin diagnosis in full :
" Squamis menti parvis. gulac intormediis

majoribus ; sq. mosoptj-chii modiocribus, imbricatis, rhombois ; scuto labii superioris primo

denticulato ; superne cincraceus, vittis dorsi octo pallide viridibus, ad latera immaculatus."

2306—31 5
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the description it is obvious that the type represents the present

form, and it seems important that it was recognized that there is

a very close resemblance between deppii and lemniscafus, the chief

difference being the normal possession of three large parietals and

three supraoculars in deppii as opposed to the normal possession of

five large parietals and four supraoculars in Jenimscatus. The color

is in many cases practically identical.

Gnemidofhoi^us decemlineatus was described by Hallowell in 1860

from a series of 10-lined specimens from Nicaragua. Since 10-lined

specimens are common throughout the range of deppii and occur

very frequently in Colima and Nayarit in the northern part of it,

the suppression of decemlineatus seems entirely justified.

A specimen from Oaxaca was described as Jatlvlttis by Cope in

1877. The type has eight lines and this resemblance to octolineatus

{ = perplexii^) caused Cope to cite differences from that form in his

diagnosis. Since these differences were all toward deppii which is

wi(lespr(>ad in the coastal region of Oaxaca, lativittis was early

reduced to its synonymy.

The specimens from Colima and Jalisco, as well as those examined

by the writer from Nayarit, usually differ from specimens from

Oaxaca and Vera Cruz by having ten or eleven pale lines on the

back as do specimens from Nicaragua. This variation caused Cope

(1877) to describe a series of such northern variants as lineatissimus.

Since 10 or 11 lined deppii are sometimes found in Oaxaca and
Vera Cruz and since they also occur normally in certain parts of

Nicaragua at least, there is nothing geographically distinctive in

lineatissimus. Therefore, it, too, has been relegated to the synonymy
of deppii.

Som.e abnormal specimens of deppii from San Mateo, Costa Kica,

were described by Cope in 1894 as alfai-oms. These were typical

deppii in coloration, having 9 dorsal lines, but differed in scutella-

tion by the presence of 4 supraoculars instead of 3. Since this anom-
aly occurs now and then in deppii everywhere, as remarked by
Gadow (1906, 309) and indicated below (see p. 60), alfaronls can

not be retained as a distinct entity.

Diagnosis.—The many-lined race runner is distinguished by its

small maximum size (usually less than 85 mm. from snout to anus)

and the usual presence of 3 supraoculars, 3 parietals, granular post-

antebrachials and weak caudial keels. Specimens are seldom, if ever,

unicolor, and may be either spotted or lined. The normal young
possess from 6 to 13 well-defined, white stripes, which are usually

straight, but may be more or less wavy. With development spots

may appear in the lateral interspaces, but they never spread to form
cross-bars as in gularis. The lines on the sides, especially the lower
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pair, may disappear with development, or the 3 dorsal stripes may

united into a sinirle broad, middorsal streak, and at times all of the

stripes are ver}- faint, almost obsolete.

Although they may usually be diagnosed at once, examples of dep-

pil are sometimes so close to guttatus that s-eparation is almost im-

possible. There are apparently no ditl'erences in scutellation. How-
ever, most individuals of (/utfatiis exceed the maximum length of

deppll indicated above, and although there are usually two distinct,

lateral lines at the base of the tail in deppil, there is usually only

one in guttatus. Also, the femora of dcppii are usually covered by

distinct, rounded, light spots, while those of guttatus are usually

unicolor or obscurely marked.

Anal spurs, although often found in the adults of letuniscatus, are

universally absent in deppii.

Descr-iption.-—Snout moderately elongate; nostril anterior to nasal

suture; anterior nasal usually not in contact with second upper

labial; supraoculars normally 3; superaocular granules usually small,

forward extent variable; frontoparietals normally 2; parietals 3;

anterior gulars moderate to large, graded, largest centrally
;
posterior

gulars smaller, contrasted with anterior gulars; mesoi^hychial scales

moderate to large, largest centrally, or medio-laterally. graded and

smaller laterally, in 2-5 roAvs; postmesoptychial granules minute,

sometimes extending to edge of posterior mesoptychial fold.

Bod}' elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 30-38 trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules minute to moderate; limbs well devel-

oped; brachials 3-8; antebrachials 2-4; brachials and antebrachials

more or less continuous at a point of contact; postantebrachials

small or slightly enlarged; femorals 4r-9; tibials 2-4; femoral pores

12-23; tail elongate, tapering; subcaudals smooth; lateral and dorsal

caudals w'eakly keeled, slightly oblique and moderate in size, keels

usually irregularly arianged.

Coloration variable; lower surfaces white to blue-black, often

slaty or slaty-blue, especially in the 3'oung; lower surfaces of tail

usually Avhite or yellowish, upper surface brown, blue, gray or

olivaceous, usually not spotted or reticulated; tail usually Avith tAvo

narroAv, diminishing, lateral stripes on each side of its base; femora

usually strongh' spotted or reticulated Avitli white, especially in the

young, but sometimes nearly unicolor; back usually lined, rarely

spotted; sides si)otted, lined and spotted, or only lined; if fully

lined, 6 to 13 strijies present; Avidth of stripes variable, stripes usually

straight, seldom Avavy, dorsal ])air often converging on the median

line posteriorly and anteriorly to ])roduce an elongate, double-

pointed oval, and sometimes united Avith the middorsal strii)e to

produce a broad, light streak; dorsal ground color usually blackish

or gray, but sometimes broAvnish.
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A series of 1028 si:)ec'imens of dcppil has been examined. Data

on a representative series of TOO examples are as follows: Hody
24r-8G mm.; tail, 54-207; total lenojtli, 8G-288; width of head,

4.0-12.5; length of hind leg, 20-55; supraoculars 3 in 012 speci-

mens, 3-4 in 40 specimens and 4 in 48 specimens; supraocular

granules extending forward to the anterior border of the fourth

supraocular in 1 specimen, to the middle of the third supraocular

in 601 specimens, to the anterior border of the third supraocular in

46 specimens, to the middle of the second supraocular in 9 specimens

and to the anterior border of the second supraocular in 2 specimens.

Varkifhn.—G'Ailov; (1903, p. 113) called attention to the fact that

not over 6 per cent of depiyil have less than 9 longitudinal light

lines on the body. The occurrence of a 6-lined specimen is very

rare, but 8-lined ones are found more frequently. Gadow (1906,

p. 295) wrote that "the greatest number of stripes occur in old

specimens, and this fact is not due to the others having been weeded

out, since many-striped young are not relativel}^, but positively,

rare." The writer finds that the young and the adults usually shoAv

the same number of stripes and sees no reason why more slioidd be

found in adults. However, it is just ]^()ssil)le that Gadow confused

young, six-lined specimens of gular'is witli those of deppii.

Abnormalities in the striping frequently occur in Nayarit, Jalisco

and Colima for here the usual dorsal stripes, although often dis-

tinct, frequently combine to produce a single, widened, heavy, con-

spicuous middorsal line. This aberration is seldom seen elsewhere.

As maintained elsewhere (p. 58), regional variation in the number
of stripes is common, but has little taxonomic significance because of

its repetitive character.

Gadow (1906, p. 309) listed the supraoculars of 152 specimens as

normally three, but said that there were 10.0 percent of exceptions.

This is close to the writer's figure of 9.7 ]Hn-cent, which is based on

700 examples.

Range.—The many-lined race runner occurs in the lower levels

along the Mexican coast southward from Nayarit and Vera Cruz,

and is found in Central America as far south as Costa Rica. It

probably does not extend inland above an elevation of 4,000 feet.

The report of deppil from Caracas, Venezuela, given by Boul-

enger (1885), and copied by others, was probably based on a young
specimen of lemniscatus.

The available records are presented below in an alphabetical

series by countries, and under them by the largest political sub-

divisions.

COSTA RICA.—Prov. of Alajuela {Sam Mateo, Cope, 1894, p.

199, A.M.N.H.). Comarca de Puntarenas {Tirives, U.S.N.M.).
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GUATEMALA.—Dept. of Guatemala {Guatemala, U.S.N.M.;

Jlacienda Ncja, M.C.Z.). Izabal {Los Amatcs, Atkinson, 1907, p.

155). Peten {General Report, U.S.N.M.). Zacapa {Gualan, At-

kinson, 1907, p. 155, U.S.N.M., A.N.S.P.; Zacapa, U.S.N.M.).

HONDUKAS.—Dejit of Cortes {San Pedro, US.N.M. ; West of

San Pedro, F.M.X.H.). Tegucig-alpa {Hacienda Santa Ana^
F.M.X.H.). Valle [Road above Pespore, F.M.N.H.).
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SIKlWINt; LOCALITY UECUItUS FUli C XE.M ID0riIOUl".S DEI'l'lI DEPPII

(liEI'ORTS BY LARGEST POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS)

Figure 13.

—

Mai'

MEXICO.—States of Chiapas {Tonala, U.S.N.M.). Colima

{Campos, Los Angeles Mus. ; Colima, Cope, 1877, p. 91, U.S.N.M.,

A.M.X.H., IVr.C.Z., Mich.; East of Colima, A.M.N.H; South of

Colima, A.M.N.H. ; La Quinta, A.M.N.H. ; Los Tapestes, A.M.N.H.

;

Manzanillo, Los Angeles Mus. ; San Cayetana, A.M.N.H. ; G miles east

of Tecoman, A.M.N.H.). Guerrero {Acapulco, Los Angeles Mus.;

Ayutla, Gadow, 190G, p. 277; Balsas, Gadow, 190C, p. 277, F.M.N.H.

;

Cacahuamilpa, INLV.Z.U.C. ; Chilpancingo, Gadow, 1906, p. 277;

Cocoyul, Gadow, 1905, p. 195 ; Los Cajones, Gadow, 19UG, p. 277 ; Tierra

Colorado, Gadow, 1906, p. 277; Tlajm, V.S.'^M.; Totolapan, Gadow,
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1905, p. 195). Jalisco {La Tres Manetas Islands, middle ishnid.

C.A.S.; Vallarta, A.M.N.H.; Va/hy near Guadalajara, Cope, 1877.

p. 94, U.S.N.M.). Michoacan {Alvarado, M.C.Z.; La Salada,

U.S.N.M.; Mescala, Gadow, 1900, p. 277). Xayarit {Mhiamon,

U.S.N.M.; ^an Bias, Van Denburgh, 1897b, p. 463, U.S.N.M.,

A.M.N.H.). Oaxaca {Ghwela, A.M.N.H., M.C.Z.; Juchitan, Cope,

1877, p. 95, U.S.N.:\r.; MiaJiuaflan to Ejutla, A.M.N.H.; MixtequiUo,

C.A.S., A.M.X.H.; Oaxaca, M.V.Z.U.C; Sallna Cruz, Gadow, 1906,

p. 277, A.M.N.H. ; San Carlos, Gadow, 1906, p. 277; Sa^% Domingo,

Gadow, 1906, \). 277; San. Gcronimo, A.M.N.H., F.M.N.H.; San Luis

Allende, Gadow, 1906, p. 277; Santiago Astata, A.M.N.H. ; Tajmna-

fepec, M.C.Z.; Tehuanteiyec, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, U.S.N.M.; 'S miles

north of Telmantepec, A.]\I.X.H.; ^yest Tehuantepec, Cope, 1887,

p. 44; Tequesixtlan, Gadow, 1906, p. 277). Vera Cruz {Agua Fria,

Gadow, 1906, p. 277; CJiichicaxtle, U.S.N.M.; Goatzacoalcos Bay,

U.S.N.M.; Cuatotlapan, Mich.; El Potrero, M.C.Z.; Mandinga,

A.M.N.H.; Otojya, Euthven, 19126, p. 231, F.M.N.H.; South of

Panteon Viego, A.M.N.H. ; Perez, Ruthven, 1912&, p. 231, F.M.N.H..

;

Sand Lhines 2 miles south of Vera Cruz, A.M.N.H. ; San Francisco,

Ruthven, 1912&, p. 231; San Juan Evangelista, Gadow, 1906, p. 277:

Vera Cruz, Ruthven, 1912&, p. 231, A.M.N.H., C.A.S., F.M.N.H.).

NICARAGUA.—Dept. of Chontales {San Lorenzo, F.M.N.H.).

Chinandega {Chinandega, M.C.Z. ; Corlnto, Werner, 1910, p. 27).

Granada {Granada, F.M.N.H.). Leon {Mowotomho, F.M.N.H.).

^KLYAVfOR.— {General Report, Gunther, 1885, p. 27).

Habitat and habits.—Very little is known concerning the habitat

of this form and evidently nothing has been published about its

habits. According to Gadow (1910, p. 706) deppii reaches a max-

imum altitudinal distribution of 4,000 feet in Mexico. The same

author (1908, p. 139) found it on the "open savannahs of Juanita,"

and recalled (p. 234) having seen inanj^ examples '' in the sandy bed

of the Tehuantepec River of southern Mexico." Ruthven (1912<2,

p. 322), working in Vera Cruz, found this subspecies to be very

rare, and wrote as follows :
" The three specimens taken were found

in a thicket of low bushes on the savannah near the San Juan River.

In this thicket, which was about a hundred meters in diameter, there

were scores of Ameiva undulata, but these three specimens of C

.

deppii were the only ones seen. That they were really rare in this

habitat and not merely overlooked was shown by the fact that the

thicket was worked thoroughly, and the three specimens were taken

on different days in almost exactly the same place."

Enemies.—The Mexican whip snake, Masticophis mentovarius,

was mentioned by Gadow (1908, p. 166) as preying upon these

lizards.
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Affinities.—The close relationship existin*>; between fleppil and

lemniscatus has been emphasized above. For reasons to be given

in the general discussion at the end of this work, depjnl is presumed

to have originated from the lemniscatibs stock somewhere in Central

America, thus giving rise to the group which bears its name.

The closest modern relative of depp'il is evidently cozumehis with

which it is structurally identical. Both are of the same general size.

G. guttatus, although agreeing in scutellation and not varying greatly

in coloration, differs consideral)ly by its larger size, and is consid-

ered to be a somewhat more distant relative. The relationships of

cozumel'us and guttatus with deppii are discussed in detail below

under the affinities of those forms.

CNEMIDOPHORUS DEPPII COZUMELUS Gadow

BROWN-BACKED RACE-RUNNER

1906. CncnikloithorKS deppci cozuDicIa Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. .316

(type locality. " Cozumel Island, east coast of Yucatan " peninsula. Quintana

Roo, Mexico; 4 co-types, B.M.N.H., 1886.4.15.17-20).

Diagnosis.—The brown-backed race-runner may be distinguished

as follows: supraoculars normally 3; parietals 8; postantebrachium

covered with small polygones or scutes; anal spurs absent; each side

with 2-5 narrow, w'avy, irregular, light lines; back imicolor, with

an unusually wide, yellowish brown, longitudinal hand i)res(Mit;

ground color of sides dark reddisli l)rown, in abrui)t contrast to color

of dorsal band: sides and femora never with conspicuous white or

blue spots ; lower surfaces white or light blue.

This subspecies is easily distinguished from other forms of

Cnemidophorus by these characters and is approached only by a

phase of deppii which sometimes appears in southern Mexico and

adjacent areas to the south, from which it may be se})arated by the

'.inusually wdde dorsal band and the unusualh' wavy, irregular,

stripes on the sides.

Description.—Snout modei-ately pointed; nostril anterior to nasal

.suture; anterior nasal separated fioni second upper labial: supra-

oculars normally 3; supraocidai- granules usually not extending for-

ward past the posterior border of the second supraocular; fronto-

parietals normally 2; parietals normally 3; anterior gulars small to

moderate laterally, graded, and with an enlarged patch medially;

anterior and posterior gulars usually abruptly ditferentiated
;
pos-

terior gulars minute; mesoptychials moderate to large, uniform,

or a little smaller laterally, arranged in 2-5 enlarged transverse rows

;

postmesoptychiaLs minute usually hid behind posterior gular fold.

Body moderately elongate; ventrals arranged in 8 longitudinal

and 31-36 transverse rows; dorsal granules fine; limbs well devel-

oped; brachials 6-9; ant<>brachials 2-4; brachials continuous with
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antebrachials at a point of contact; postantebracliium covered with

small or slightly enlarged grannies ; feniorals G-10 ; tibials 2-4

;

femoral pores 15-19; tail elongate tapering; candals moderate,

lateran and dorsal keels weak, and more or less irregularly

arranged.

FiGUUE 14. COMPAKISON OF TYPICAL COLOU rATTEUN OF CXEillDO-

phorus deppi cozumelcs (leb't) and c, deppii deppii (right).

Note the wider middorsal band and wavy lateral stripes

i.\ cozu.melus

Coloration distinctive; lower surfaces white or suffused with light

blue; tail uniformly brownish above, without dark reticulations;

femora usually uniform brownish, spots or reticulations, if present,

very obscure; femur usually not striped behind; back with and

unusually broad, longitudinal band of uniform light brown; sides

with 2-5 stripes each, these wavy, irregular and narrow; ground

color of sides dark reddish brown, in sharp contrast to dorsal color.

The following data have been secured from three specimens from
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Coziimel Island U.S.N.M. Nos. 4T653-4T655) : Body, 57-75 mm.:
tail, 137-141 ; total length, 194-216 ; width of head, 7-10 ; hind leg,

42-52; supraoculars 3-3 in one specimen, and 3—1: (fourth vestigial)

in two specimens; supraocular granules extendnig forward to the

middle of the third supraocular in two specimens, and to the anterior

border of the third supraocular in one specimen. The frontoparietals

of these three specimens are all abnormally divided and in different

wa3's ; the result is three scutes in every case.

A single specimen from Mujeres Island (U.S.N.M. No. 47652)

is typical in coloration and in other features as Avell. It is 64 mm.
long and has a regenerated tail ; the head width is 7 mm. ; and the

hind leg is 44 mm. long. Some other features are : supraoculars, 3-3

;

supraocular granules extending forward to the middle of the third

supraocular; and femoral pores 17-18. The frontoparietal is partly

united from behind, but there is a squarish lateral scute split off

from each external border posteriori}^ to produce a total of three

scutes. This arrangement is often found in the South American

teiid, Dicrodon lentiginosus.

In the original description Gadow, using an underline, emphasized

the fact that " not only the first but also the second and even the

third upper labials are denticulated." This seems to be a very unim-

portant distinction, however, since the same condition is found fre-

quently in depy'u.

In all of the specimens examined by the writer the loreal is in

contact with the first supraoculai', but the amount of contact varies

considerably, and like the denticulation of the upper labials, it is not

wholly diagnostic.

Range.—Specimens of this lizard have been examined from two
islands which lie off the east coast of Quintana Roo, Peninsula of

Yucatan, in southern Mexico. These are: {Gozumel Island., Gadow,

1906, p. 316, U.S.N.M.; and Mujeres Island, U.S.N.M.).

A-ffinitles.—This form is structurally identical with depjyli, from

which it differs only in coloration. Specimens from the mainland

{deppii) sometimes possess a more or less widened middorsal yellow-

ish streak which resembles that of sexlineatus. In these the lateral

stripes are usually straight, but occasionally they are more or less

wavy. The transition from these to cozumelus is but a step. This

is accomplished by the widening of the dorsal band and the modifica-

tion of the lateral stripes. Thus, cozumelus may l)e considered as a

direct derivative of the wide-ranging mainland deppii., from which

it has probably been diff'ei'cntiated for a comparatively short time.

(For a comparison of the tyi)ical color patterns of the two lizards see

figure 14.)
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CNEMIDOPHORUS GUTTATUS (Wiegmann)

MEXICAN RACE-RUNNER

1834. Cnciiiidoi)li(iriis i/idlatiis- Wiegmann, Herpetologia Moxieaiui, p. 29 (type

locality, " Mexic(» "'
; tyjic specimen. Berlin Mus. No. 8(57).

—

Dumkrill and

BiBEON, I'Jrp. Gen., vol. 5, 1839, p. 134.

—

Gray, Cat. Liz. British Mus., 1845, p.

22.

—

Hallowell, Reptiles. Pacific R. R. Surv. (Parke Route), vol. 10, pt. 6.

sect. 2, no. 2, p. 23.—Gunther. Zool. Rec. for 1865, vol. 2. 1865, p. 148; Zool.

Rec. for 1866, vol. 3, 1867, p. 123.

—

Peters, Monatsber. Berlin Akacl. Wiss.,

1869, p.. 63.—GiJNTHER, Zool. Rec. for 1869, vol. 6. 1870, p. 111.—Bocourt,
Miss. Sci. Mexiqne ct Amer. Cent., vol. 3, 1874, p. 285. pi. 20e, figs. 4, 4a-(l.—
Cope, Proc. Amer. Pliilos. Soc, vol. 17. 1877, p. 94.^

—

Fischer, Oster-Progr.

Akacl. Gymn. Hamburg, 1883, p. 2.—Garman, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 16, 1884,

p. 13.—BouLENGEB, Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 2, 1885, p. 370.

—

GIjnther,

Reptilia and Ba.tr., in "Biol. Centr.-Amer./' 1885 p. 28.

—

Boulenger, Zool.

Rec. for 1885, vol. 22, 1886, "Reptilia." p. 14.—Ferrari-Perez, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., vol. 9, 1886, p. 195.—Cope. Bull. 32, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1887, p.

44.

—

Boettger, Kat. der Rept.-Samml. im Mus. Senekenb. Naturforsch. Ges.

Frankfurt, teil 1, 1893. p. 75.—Cope, Amer. Nat., vol. 30. 1896, pp. 1014,

1021-1022, 1025; Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 568.—Gadow.
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1905, pp. 195, 216.

—

Atkinson, Ohio Nat., vol.

7, 1907, p. 155.

—

Gadow, Through Southern Mexico, Witherby and Co.,

1908, p. 128.—RuTHVEN, Rept. Mich. Acad. Sci., vol. 14, 1912, p. 231.—

Sherborn, Index Animalium (1801-1850), pt. xi, 1926, p. 2864.

1839. Cncmidophorus seoslineatus (part) Dumeril and Bibron, Erp. Gen.,

vol. 5, p. 131.

—

Westphal-Castelnau, C. R. des trav. de Cong. sci. de France,

tenu a Montpelller en dec. 1868, 1870, p. 10.

1851. Cnernidopliorus scxlhicatus giittatus Dumeril. and Dumeril, Cat. meth.

Coll. Reptiles, Paris, 1851, p. 110.

—

Lichtenstein, Nomenclator Berol., 1856,

p. 13.

—

Jan, Indice Sist. dei. Rettili ed Anfibi Mus. Civ. di Milano, 1857,

p. 40.

1862. Anieiva guttata Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 63.

—

Peters,

Monatsbr. Berl. Akad. Wiss., 1871, p. 399.

1875. A^niva (juttdtii Cope, .Tourn. Acad. Nat. Sci. IMiila., ser. 2. vol. 8, 1870,

p. 118.

1877. Cnernidopliorus immutahilis Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, p. 93,

(type locality, "West Tehuantepec," Oaxaca, Mexico; type specimen, U.S.N.M.

No. 30141; F. Sumichrast, collector); Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. IS,

1879, p. 270.—O'SiiAUGHNESsy, Zool. Rec. for 1877, vol. 14, 1879, " Reptilia,"

p. 6.

—

Sumichrast, Bull. Soc Zool. de France, vol. 5, 1880, pp. 163, 177 ; La
Naturaleza, ser. 1, vol. 6, 1884, p. 39.

—

Boulenger, Cat. Liz. British Mus.. vol.

2, 1885, p. 370.—Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 32, 1887, p. 44.—Boueenger,

Proc Zool. Soc. London, 1898, p. 916.

—

Gadow, Through Southern INIexico,

Witherby and Co., 1908, pp. 166. 181; Zool. Jahrb., vol. 29, 1910, p. 706.—

Ortenburger, Mem. Univ. Michigan Museums, vol. 1. 1928. p. 140.

1877. Cnemidophorufi ndcrolepidopus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17,

p. 93 (type locality, "West Tehuantepec," Oaxaca, Mexico; type specimen,

U.S.N.M. No. 30187; F. Sumichrast, collector) ; Proc Amer. Philos. Soc, vol.

18, 1879, p. 270.—O'Shaughnessy, Zool. Rec for 1877, vol. 14, 1879, "Rep-

tilia," p. 6.—Sumichrast, Bull. Soc ZoOl. France, vol. 5, 1880, pp. 163, 177;

La Naturaleza, ser. 1, vol. 6, 1884, p. 39.
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1S77. Ciicinidophoriin itiiicolar ("oi'K. True Anu'r. Pliilds. Si^c. vdI. 17, p. 1)3

(type locality, "West Tohu:iiitei)ec,"' Oaxaca, Mexico): Proc. Ainer. Philos.

See, vol. IS, 1879. p. 270.—O'SiiAUGHNESSY, Zool. Rec. for 1877, vol. 14, 1870,

" Reptilia," p. 6.

—

Sumichrast, Bull. Soc. Zool. de France, vol. 5, 1880, p.

177 ; La Naturaleza, ser. 1, vol. 6, 1884, p. 39.

1802. Cncmidophorusi f/nttatiui giittatus Cope, Trans. Amer. Pbilos. Soc, vol.

17. p. 32.—Gadow. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, pp. 309, 325.

1892. Cncmidoplwrus (jiittatus iiuniutahilis Cope, Ti-ans. Amer. Philos. Soc. vol.

17, p. 31.—Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906. pp. 309, 326.

1892. Cncinidophoi'iis ;/iitt(ttiis mirrohpidopK.s Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc,

vol. 17, p. 32.

1892. C'ii(iiiii1iii)hori(s (/uttatiis uiiicolor Cope. Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17,

1). 32.

lOo:'.. ('iiciiiidophonis (/iittatii.s (/iilfata Gadow. Proc lioy. Soc Lond'in, vol. 72,

p. 115.

1903. CiK iiiidopliorns (/iitl(ftiis striata (iAnow, Proc. lioy. Soc. London, vol. 72,

p. 115 (type locality, " Isthmus of Tehuantepec," Oaxaca, ;Mexico).

1905. Cnemidophorus fitriatns Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1905, p. 195.

Systematic notes.—The Mexican race-runner vras described by

AViegmann in 1834 from •' Mexico " and, although the original

account^^ is incomplete, subsequent workers have elaborated it to

definitely fit the present form. It is evident that the type is of the

spotted, rather than of the lined or unicolor phases of the species.

As described by Gadow (190G, p. 373), the young examples of

guttatus., as well as some larger, forest inhabiting, individuals, are

dull and frequently even unicolor. It seems that with development

stripes or spots appear, usually to parti}' vanish again. In the case

of the striped form, the lines often break into spots posteriorly

before becoming obsolete, and then perhaps anteriorly as well.

There is much individual variation in regard to these pattern

changes. In some regions the lizards apparently retain a distinctly

spotted or lined pattern throughout life.

The dull phase of guttatus was described as unicolor by Cope

(1877), who diagnosed it very fully. The same author recognized

his mistake later (1887, p. 44) and listed this form in the synonym}'

of guttatus.

The striped pha.se of guttatus., which apparently reaches its max-

imum development in certain parts of Oaxaca, was called •' immuta-

hilis" by Cope (1877). Thus, as remarked by Gadow (190G, p.

326), by the irony of fate ivwiutahiUs became the proper name of

one of the most variable of lizards. The chief character of this

form was " the retention of stripes throughout life." Gadow (1906,

p. 287) wrote that '• C. guttatus and immutahilis were considered as

good species by Cope and Boulenger, but intermediate forms are

11 Because of its obscuritj^ it is thought best to present the original Latin diagnosis of

(juttatus in full, as follows :
" Squamis gulae intormediis majoribus squamis mcsoptychii

magnis, subrhombeis, imbricatis ; dorso cineraceo, guttis albidis longitudinaliter adsperso ;

lateribus superne nigricantibus, immaculatis, vittaque gemina marginatis."
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found living in districts of intermediate bionomic conditions, so that

now at best they are subspecies, if not local races, or, Avorse still, onl}^

pattern varieties." It is significant that most of Gadow's inter-

lucdiatc s])ecinu'iis canic from southeastern (iuerrcro, instead of

from the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. These " intergrades " are not

geographically intermediate between the spotted eastern (/uffatus,

which Gadow confined to Vera Cruz, and the striped immutahilis

from Oaxaca, but are found isolated on the Pacific slope of Oaxaca

where only typical hnmrifnl>nis is theoretically expected. After the

examination of a large series of these lizards the writer feels that the

two entities under discussion should no longer stand apart. Al-

though certain populations do appear to be moderately well differ-

entiated, pattern intermediates are found in many places and in

addition the appearance of unicolored young in both phases makes

it increasingly difficult to separate one from the other. Moreover,

it appears that the lined phase sometimes changes into the spotted

one.

A specimen typical of IranvdahRis was described as microlejyidopus

by Cope (1877) Avith the statement that " This form differs from the

typical fjuttatns in color only and may be the young. The median

dorsal region is, however, unspotted."' An examination of the tj'pe

shows it to be an 8-lined specimen, the dorsal stripes unbroken.

Just why iminutabilh and microlepldoinis should have been designat-

ed as dl^erent species in the same contribution is not apparent.

Evidently through an oversight. Gadow (1903) described striatus

from the type locality of immutaljilis, citing differences from the

spotted guttatius. Soon after this (1906, p. 374), he listed the new
form in the synonymy of immutahUis.

Diagnosis.—The ]Mexican race runner is distinguished by its large

maximum size and the usual presence of three supraoculars, three

l)arietals, granular postantebrachials and weak caudal keels. Speci-

mens may be unicolor, spotted or striped. If spotted, the spots are

usually confined to the dorsal region only. The unicolor specimens

are mostly young and are generally gray or blackish instead of

broAvnish as in gularis. The maximum number of stripes is eight.

Examples of deppii are sometimes so close to gutfatus that separa-

tion is almost impossible, although usually specimens may be diagnos-

ed at once. Tliere are apparenth' no differences in scutellation.

The largest deppii seldom exceed a length of 80-85 mm. from snout

to anus, but the larger guttatus specimens always exceed this length

and the smaller ones are generally unicolor. Although there are

usually two distinct, lateral, light lines on each side of the base of

the tail in deppii, there is usually only one in guttatus, and whereas

the femora of deppii are often covered by distinct, rounded, light

spots, those of giittatiis are usually obscurely spotted or reticulated
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with white. The unicolor phase probably does not occur in depim.

Anal spurs, althougli often found in lemniscatus, are universally

absent in guttatus.

Description.—Snout moderately elongate ; nostril anterior to nasal

suture; anterior nasal usually not in contact with second upper

labial; supraoculars normally 3; supraocular granules usually small,

forward extent variable; frontoparietals normally 2; parietals 3;

anterior gulars moderate to large, graded, largest centrally; posterior

gulars smaller, contrasted with anterior gulars; mesoptychial scales

moderate to large, largest centrally or medio-laterally, graded and

smaller laterally, in 2-5 rows; postmesoptychial granules minute,

sometimes extending to edge of posterior gular fold.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 30—10 trans-

verse roAvs; dorsal granules minute to moderate; limbs well de-

veloped, strong; brachials 4—7; antebrachials 2-3; brachials and ante-

brachials continuous or subcontinuous at a point of contact; post-

aiitebrachium covered with small or slightly enlarged granules;

femorales 5-10 ; tibials 2-4 ; femoral pores 17-26 ; tail elongate, taper-

ing ; subcaudals smooth ; lateral and dorsal caudals smootli or weakly

keeled, slightly oblique, and moderate in size, keels irregularly

arranged.

Coloration variable; lower surfaces white to dark blue, often slaty

or slaty blue, especially in the young; lower surface of tail usually

white or yellowish, upper surface brown, blue, or olivaceous usually

not spotted or reticulated; tail with a narrow, diminishing, lateral

stripe on each side anteriorly, seldom with two stripes on each side;

femora weakly spotted or reticulated with white; l)ack unicolor,

spotted or lined; if unicolor, traces of stripes may be present later-

ally; if spotted, lines may or nuiy not be present laterally; if lined,

spots may or may not be present dorsally or posteriorly, stripes

varying from six to eight in normal individuals, width of stripes

variable; dorsal ground color usually blackish or gray, seldom

brownish.

A series of 448 specimens of the INIexican race runner has been

examined, and data from 300 of these may be presented as follows:

Body, 35-138 mm.: tail, 130-295; total lengtli. 184-425: length of

tail as percentage of total length, 60-73.2; width of head, 6-22;

width of head as percentage of body length, 12.0-15.7; hind leg,

26-83; length of hind leg as percentage of body length, 58.0-77.4;

frontoparietals partly united into a single scute in 3 specimens, dis-

tinct and in two scutes in 292 specimens, and abnormally split into

three scutes in 5 specimens; supraoculars three in 279 specimens, 3-4

in 10 specimens, and 4 in 11 specimens ; supraocular granules extend-

ing forward to the middle of the third supraocular in 113 specimens,

to the anterior border of the third supraocular in 78 specimens, to
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the middle of the second supraocuhir in 74 specimens, and to the

anterior border of the second supraocular in ei4 specimens.

Variation.—Gadow ( 190(), p. ;W()) reported upon Gl specimens of

the i^resent species. He found that the " supraoculars Avere normally

three, but that there are 12-14 percent exceptions." Calculations

from the Avriter's data on the 300 specimens discussed above, show

less tluin G per cent e.\c(>ptions.

100 90

FiGUitE 10.

—

-Map siiowinc i.hcalitv kecohds (state hki'uktsi ixn; CXKMiDoriiuuus

GCTTATDS

Gadow (p. 283) examined the dorsal granules of a series of

</uttati(8 from Aqua Fria and found that they vary in numlier fi'om

100 to 180 across the back.

Peters (18T1, p. 399) wrote that the type specimen has the fi'ontal

shield transversely divided behind. This condition is normal in

Anieiva hifrontata hifrontata and its allies from northern South

America, but is Avholly abnormal in giUtatus.

Aside from the tendency for the adults of the Mexican race-runner

to possess a spotted pattern in Eastern Mexico, and to possess a

striped pattern in Western Mexico, as discussed in the systematic

notes, little geographical variation is evident.
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Range.—The Mexican race-runner is apparently confined to the

mainland of Mexico and occurs along the Gulf coast of Vera Cruz,

throughout the region of the Isthmus of Tehuantepee, and along the

Pacific coast from Chiapas to Michoacan. Its detailed distribution

follows alphabetically by states

:

CHIAPAS.— (Toyl^/Zr/, U.S.N.M.; Mountains near- Tonala,

U.S.N.M.).

GUERRERO.— (J «/y^Wr^, U.S.N.M., A.M.N.H.; Ayutla, Gadow,

190C, p. 309; ChUpancingo, Gadow, 1906, p. 309; Cocoijul, Gadow,

190G, p. 309; Los Cajones, Gadow, 1906, p. 309; Tierra Colorado.

Gadow, 1906, p. 309; Totolapan, Gadow, 19056, p. 195).

MICHOACAN.— (^Zi;«ra^o, M.C.Z., Mich.).

O'XAC^^.—iChacalpa, A.M.N.H.; Chivcla, A.M.N.H., M.C.Z.;

MixtequiUo, A.M.N.H., C.A.S.; Mountain, Giengda, A.M.N.H.;

Oaxaca, M.V.Z.U.C; /S'«f/am, AM.N.H.; Salina Cruz, Gadow, 1906,

p. 309; Salina Cruz Cemetavj/, A.M.N.H. ; West Salina Cruz,

A.M.N.H.; San Geronimo, A.M.N.H., F.M.N.H.; San Luis AUende,

Gadow, 1906, p. 309; San Mateo del Mar, Gaclow, 1906, p. 309;

Santiago Astata, A.M.N.H.; Santo Domingo, Boettger, 1893, p. 75;

Tapanatepec, M.C.Z. ; Tehuantepee, U.S.N.M. ; 3 miles north of

Tehuantepee, A.M.N.H.; West Tehuantepee, Cope, 1887, p. 93;

Tequesixtlan, Gaclow, 1906, p. 309).

VERA Q^'\JZ.— {Coatzaeoalcos Bay, U.S.N.M.; El Potrero,

M.C.Z. ; Jalapa, Cope, 1887, p. 44, M.C.Z. ; La Antigua, Ruthven,

19125, p. 231, F.M.N.H.; Orizaba, Cope, 1887, p. 44; Ofopa, Ruthven,

1912Z>, 231, F.M.N.H.; Pei-ez, Ruthven 19126, p. 231, F.M.N.H.; Bio

Blanco, Ruthven, 19126, p. 231, F.M.N.H.; San Francisco, F.M.N.H.;

Vera Cruz, Cope, 1887, p. 44, A.M.N.H., C.A.S., A.N.S.P.).

Hahitat and, hahifs.—Very little is known of the liabitat of this

form and apparently nothing has been published concerning its

habits. According to Gadow (1906. p. 277), ''Guffat us does not

leave the Tierra Galiente above the 3,000 feet level. Greater heights

are an absolute barrier." He (p. 325) considered the spotted phase

as characteristic of the " open forests with dense undergrowth, or

similar pitches of woodland, in the State of Vera Cruz and its

confines with those of Oaxaca." That is, in the Atlantic Tierra

Caliente, " with its decidedly denser vegetation, with fewer decid-

uous trees and much greater rainfall," the " tj^Dical " spotted phase

occurs. It was stated (p, 326) that the striped lizards prevail in

the small open localities, and that " much tangled underbrush,

broken terrain, well-wooded ravines, or meadows with tall grass and

herbs, or rivers fringed with masses of shrubs," were the features of

the spots that yielded the most intermediate specimens.
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Enemies.—The Mexican whip snake, Mastlcophis menfovarius,

was mentioned by Gadow (1908, p. 166) as preying upon these

lizards.

Aifinitics.—Because of its geographical and structural identity

Avith depp-ii and its marked ditFerences from gula7^s, its only other

possible ancestor, giittatus is here considered as a direct derivative of

deppU^ or, perhajis more properly, of ancestral deppii-Itke stock.

The occurrence of both guttatus and deppii in the same region is

contrary to the usually applicable rule that directly related forms

are not found in the same locality. This occurrence would seem, at

first sight, to indicate speciation by mutation alone as suggested by

Blanchard (1921, p. 253) for Lampj'opeltis callforniae califomiae

which is found in southern California in coextensive distribution

with LampropcJtis getulus hoyVtl^ from which it is apparently de-

rived. For these Californian snakes, mutation alone, Avithout isola-

tion, seems to be the only possible means of speciation, but for the

forms found in the region of Central America and southern Mexico,

such as deppii and guttatus in this case, it is not necessary to resort

D—>G| G

D »d1 D

io"n Iso\aUor> Un\oT\ M\graUoTi an^ IniermixigUng

Figure 17.-—-A theoretical diagram of the maxnee in which two closely re-

lated SPECIES, at present IN CO-EXTENSIVE DISTRIBUTION, MAY HAVE EVOLVED
FROM A COMMON STOCK THROUGH ISOLATION. B AND D'= DEPrii; G= GUTTATUS

wholl}^ to this explanation. The theory of speciation by isolation

(during which mutation has an oportunity to become of constant

nature and hence of diagnostic value) may be used here. (See

fig. 17.)

It has generally been conceded by geologists (see Schuchert, 1929,

p. 141) that the Tehuantepec region was lowered to below sea level

in the post-Miocene or early Pliocene and that the resulting water

barrier kept Central American forms isolated from those in southern

Mexico for a significant length of time.

For reasons to be presented in the general discussion at the end

of this work it is presumed that the ancestral deppii stock became

modified from the ancient lemniscatus stock during the late Miocene.

Once differentiated, this generalized type spread northward and
probably entered southern Mexico before the formation of the

Tehuantepec portal. After the subsequent isolation and upon the

re-formation of the Tehuantepec land bridge, later in the Pliocene,

there is the possibility of a secondary union of the noi'tliern and

southern faunal elements.

2307—31 G
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Although guttatus is not found south of Mexico, deppii ranges

south to Costa Rica, so during the submergence of the Tehuantepec
region deppii is presumed to have remained unchanged or to have
developed in Central America, whereas gwttatits changed and evolved

in southern Mexico. A secondary union of the land masses involved

would have made it possible for the more plastic dej>pii to migrate

northward into Mexico and not only to extend its range throughout
the favorable area there occupied by guttatus but also to extend it

northward along the Pacific slope, past the range of that form, into

Colima and Nayarit as well. Such an explanation may also account

for the great overlapping in the ranges of the closely related Ameiva
undulata and Ameiva festiva which are also found in Central Amer-
ica and Mexico. The foregoing diagram (fig. 17) is intended to

illustrate the manner in which guttatus and deppii as closely related

forms have assumed their present coextensive distribution.

SUMMARY OF THE DEPPII GROUP

The deppii group is confined to Mexico and Central America. Its

representatives are alike in scutellation and resemble each other in

color pattern, but the adult size is variable. There are three forms,

deppii^ cozmnelus^ and guttatus. In searching for the prototype

among these one has to consider only deppii and guttatus since

cozumelus is an insular form which has obviously been recently iso-

lated and derived from deppii. The remaining two forms are like-

wise closely related, but deppii is thought to be the older unit because

of its much closer geographical and colorational approach to lemni-

scatus with A^'llich it agrees in size and from the stock of which the

deppii group is obviously derived.

Since a consideration of the genetic origin of the group as a whole,

and hence of the prototypic deppii., is given in the general discussion

at the end of this work (pp. 251-260), the present consideration will

be limited to the origin and relationshij^s of the two derivatives,

cozwnelus and guttatus.

Gozumelus is known only from the islands of Cozumel and Mujures

off the coast of Quintana Roo in southern Mexico. These islands

are very near to the mainland and the lizards are small like deppii.,

differing from it only in a slight but apparently coustant modifica-

tion of the color pattern. Because of this, and since guttatus and

gulai'ix, the other possible ancestors, differ greatly in size and scutel-

lation, respectively, cozumelus is thought to be a direct descendant

from a common stock with deppii.

The remaining form, guttatus, occurs only on the Mexican main-

land. Because of its striking similarity to deppii and its obvious
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differences from (julai-is, it is considered to be a deriviti^'e from the

ancestral stock of the modern deppi/'. Its iiumncr of oriiiin is a

matter of some doubt us indicated in tlie discussion of its affinities.

Because of its coextensive distribution Avith the parent form, specia-

tion by mutation, in phice, is at first sight indicated. It is thought,

however, that the natural geological changes that have occurred in

Figure IS.

—

Map showing distribution of forms of deitii group

the region of Central America and Mexico, in this case at the isthmus

of Tehuantepec, may have permitted speciation during a temporary
period of isolation. Even this theory is thought to be in accordance

with the principle of speciation by mutation, which in itself repre-

sents the sort of variation that is thought to give rise to new forms.

For a discussion and diagram of the possibilities of this theor}^ as

applied to deppii and guttatus see pages 73 and 74.
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Tlie apparent relationships within the dcppii group are expressed
by the following diagram (fig. 19).

COZUTf\eluS

CoTTMnoTi stock of

deppii. and cozu'mel'us

(juttatus

Ancestral deppu stock
Figure 19.

—

Diagram of sipposed nELAXioxsiiirs within the deppii guoup

THE SEXLINEATUS GROUP

CNEMIDOPHORUS SEXLINEATUS SEXLINEATUS (Linnaeus)

SIX-LINED RACE-RUNNER

1766. Laocrta sexUneata Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, vol. 3, p. 364, (type

locality, "Carolina," eastern United States).

—

Gmexin, Syst. Nat., ed. 13,

vol. 3, 1788, p. 105.—Daudin, Hist. Nat. Reptiles, vol. 3, 1802, p. 183.—Shaw,
Gen. ZooL, Ampli., vol. 3, 1802. p. 240.

—

Turton, English Ed. of Linneaus'
" Syst. Nat.," vol. 1, 1806, p. 667.—Fitzingeb, Neue Classif. Reptilien, 1826,

p. 51.

—

Hablan, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 6, 1827, pp. 18, 370.

ScHixz, Naturg. u. Ahbild. Reptilien, 1833, p. 102.

—

Harlan, Med. and Phys.

Researches, 1835, pp. 144, 163.

—

Sherborn, Index Animalium (1758-1800),

1902, p. 897.

1774. Lacerta 6-lincata Muller, German trans, of Linneaus' " Syst. Nat.,"

ed. 12, vol. 3, p. 94, (all).—Garman, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 16, 1884, p. 12

(part).

1789. Lacerta scx-luieata Bonnaterre, Erpetol., Tabl. Ency. Nature, p. 48.

—

SoNNiNi and Latreille, Hist. Nat. Reptiles, vol. 1, 1802, p. 245.

—

Sclater,

Reprint edition of Forrester's " Cat. of the Animals of N. Amer.," 1882,

p. 18.

1820. Teiii-s leniniscatus Mekrem, Syst. Amph., p. 60, (part).

1820. Lacerta fallax Mehrem, Syst. Amph., p. 63, (type locality, "Carolina,"

eastern United States).

1831. Ameiva sex-llncata Cuviek, Animal Kingdom, English traiisl. by H.

M'Murtrie, Class III, Reptilia, vol. 2, p. 22.

—

Holbrook, N. Amer. Herpetology,

ed. 1, vol. 1, 1836, p. 63, pi. 6.—Bruhin, Zool. Garten, vol. 15, 1874, p. 396.—

Neihrling, Zool. Garten, vol. 25, 1884, p. 259.

1831. 8eps sexlincata Cuviek, Animal Kingdom, English translation by H.

M'Murtrie, Class III, Reptilia, vol. 2, p. 23.
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1831. Aineiva sexlineata CuviEat, Animal Kingdom, Englisli translation by H.

M'Murtrie, Class III, Reptilia, vol. 2, p. 23.—De Kay, Zool. of N. Y., vol. 1,

pt. 3, p. 30.—HoL^BOOK, N. Amer. Herpetology, ed. 2, vol. 1, 1842, p. 109,

pi. 15 ; Reptiles, in White's Statistics of Georgia, " Flora and Fauna," 1849,

p. 13.

—

Hallowell, Reptiles, in Sitgreaves' " Rept. of an Expedition down
the Zuni and Colo. Rivers," 1853, p. 107.

1834. Lacertam scxlincatam Wiegmann, Herpetologia Mexicana, p. 27 (foot-

note).

1839. Cnemidophorus sexlineatus Dumeril and Bibron, Erp. Gen., vol. 5,

p. 131.—FiTziNGEE, Syst. Reptilium, 1843, p. 20.

—

Gray, Cat. Liz. British Mus.,

1845. p. 21.—Baird and Girabd, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p.

128.

—

Hallowell, Reptiles, in Sitgreaves' " Rept. of an Expedition down the

Zuni and Colo. Rivers," 1835, p. 145.

—

Jan, Indice, Sist. del Rettili ed Anfibi

Mus. Civ. di Milano, 1857, p. 40.

—

Hallowexl, Reptiles, Pacific R. R. Surv.

(Parke Route), vol. 10, pt. 6, sect. 2, no. 2, 1859, p. 23.—Reixhardt and Lux-

ken, Yidensk. Meddel. nat. Foren., 1861, p. 233 ; Yidensk. Meddel. nat.

Foren., 1862, p. 168.—Gunther, Zool. Rec. for 1865, vol. 2, p. 148; Zool. Rec.

for 1866, vol. 3, 1867, p. 123.—Philippi, Archiv Naturgesch., vol. 35, 1869,

p. 42.

—

Peters, Monatsber. Berlin Akad. Wiss., 1869, pp. 62-63.

—

Coues,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871, p. 47.

—

Yilanova Y Piera, La Creacion

(Hist. Nat. ), vol. 5, 1874, p. 39.

—

Warren, Prelim. Rept. Expl. in Nebr. and
Dakota in the years 1855-59, Reprint, Eng. Dept, U. S. Army, 1875.

—

Jordan,

Man. Yert. Northern U. S., ed. 1, 1876, p. 170.

—

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc.

vol. 17, 1877, p. 65; Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, 1877, p. 95.

—

Jordan,

Man. Yert. Northern U. S., ed. 2, 1878, p. 170.—Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 17, 1880, p. 18.—Cragin, Trans. Kan. Acad. Sci., vol. 7, 1881, p. 117.—

Smith, Rept. Geol. Surv. Ohio, vol. 4, 1882, p. 653.

—

Davis and Rice, Bull.

Chicago Acad. Sci., vol. 1, 1883, p. 31.

—

Garman Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol.

8, 1883, p. xiv.—Fischer, Oster-Progr. Akad. Gymn. Hamburg, 1883, p. 2.—
HuBTER, Cat. Reptiles and Batr. Coll. in Mo., 1883, p. 6 (printed privately).

—

True, Yert. Animals of S. C, vol. 10, 1883, p. 237.—Cragin, Bull. Washburn
Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 1, 1884, p. 8.—Jordan, Man. Vert. Northern U. S., ed.

4, 1884, p. 170.~BouLENGER, Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 2, 1885, p. 364.—

Hughes, Bull. Brookville Soc. Nat. Hist, vol. 1, 1885, p. 41.—Hay, Ann.

Rept. Indiana St. Bd. Agri. for 1886, vol. 28, 1887, p. 214.—Boltlenger, Zool.

Rec. for 1880, vol. 23, "Reptilia," 1887, p. 13; Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol.

3, 1887, p. 505 ; Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 1, 1888, p. 109.—Kings-
ley, Riverside Nat. Hist., vol. 3, 1888, p. 432.—Stejnegek, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., vol. 12, 1890, p. 644.—Werner, Zool. Jahrb. (abt. Syst, Geog. u. Biol.),,

vol. 6, 1892, p. 200.—Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, 1892, p. 42;

Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 30, 1892, p. 209.—Garman, Bull. 111. St. Lab. Nat.

Hist., vol. 3, 1892, p. 255.

—

Boettger, Kat. der Reptilien Samml. im Mus.
Senckenb. Naturf. Ges. in Frankfurt, teil 1, 1893, p. 74.

—

Werner, Zool.

Jahrb. (abt. Syst., Geog. u. Biol.), vol. 7, 1894, p. 383.

—

Loennberg, Proc U.

5. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, 1894, p. 321.—Rhoads, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895,

p. 386.—Cope, Amer. Nat., vol. 30, 1896, pp. 1008, 1011.—Van Denburgii,

Proc Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, vol. 6, 1896, p. 343; Proc. Amer. Philos.

Soc, 1897, p. 463.

—

Mocquard, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Nat. Paris, ser. 4, vol.

1, 1899, p. 315.—Jordan, Man. Vert. Northern U. S., ed. 8, 1899, p. 201.—
Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. New^ York, no. 11, p. 9.

—

Beyer, Proc. La. Soc Nat.

Hist, for 1897-1899, 1900, p. 43.—Gadow, Cambridge Nat. Hist., vol. 8, 1901,

p. 549.

—

Lampe, Jahrb. Nassauisch. Ver. Naturkunde, vol. 54, 1901, p. 35.—

•

Stbeckeb, Trans. Texas Acad. Sci., vol. 4, 1902, p. 97.

—

Loennberg, Bihang
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K. Svcnskii Vet.-Akad. Hiiiidl., vol. 28, 1902, p. 29.—Hay, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Wash, vol. 15, 1902, p. 134.—Gadow, Proc. Roy. Soc. London, vol. 72, 1903,

pp. 112, 122.—CoHx. Zool. Anz., vol. 27, 1903, p. 187.

—

Stone and Rehn, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila.. 1903, p. 33.—Brimley, Amer. Nat., vol. 37, 1903, pp. 264-

2G5.—Pritchett, Biol. Bull., vol. 5, 1903, pp. 271, 284.—Morse, Proc. Ohio St.

Acad. Sci., vol. 4, 1904, p. 124.

—

Henshaw, Occas. Pap. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

vol. 7, 1904, p. 5.

—

Jordan, Man. Vert. Animals Northern U. S., ed. 9, 1904,

p. 201.—^BouLENGEit, Zool. Rcc. for 1904, vol. 41, " Reptilia, " 1905, p. 24.—

Bah-ey, N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 25, 1905, p. 44.

—

Hartman, Trans. Kan. Acad.

Sci., vol. 20, 1906, p. 220.—Kingslet, Text Vert. Zool., 1906, p. 321.—Fowler,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1906, p. 111.—McAtee, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.,

vol. 20, 1907, p. 11.—DiTMARS, Reptile Book, 1907, p. 188.

—

Brimley, Journ.

Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc, vol. 23. 1907, p. 142.—Broavn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1908, p. 118.

—

Surface, Zool. Bull. Div. Zool. Penn. Dept. Agri., vol.

5, 1908, p. 253.—Strecker, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 21, 1908, p. 73.—

Hurtek and Strecker, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. IS, 1909, p. 23.

—

Hubter, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. 20, 1911, pp. 139-140.

—

Werner,

Revision of " Brehm's Tierleben, " vol. 2, 1913, p. 148.

—

Barbour, Mem. Mus.

Conip. Zoul., vol. 44, 1914, p. 218.

—

Barbour and Noble, Bull. Mus. Conip.

Zool., vol. 59, 1915, p. 420.

—

Anonymous, Sci. Amer., vol. 112, 1915, p. 479.—

Stkecker, Baylor Univ. Bull., vol. 18, 1915, p. 24.

—

Wright and Funk-

HOUSER, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1915, p. 129.

—

Brimley, Journ. Elisha

Mitchell Sci. Soc, vol. 30, no. 4, p. 200.—Dunn, Copeia, no. IS, 1915, p. 6;

Copeia, no. 53, 1918, p. 23.

—

Deckekt, Copeia, no. 54, 1918, p. 31.—Holt,

Copeia. no. 72, 1919, p. 66.—Dunn Proc Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 33, 1920, p.

136.—Conger, Key to Mich. Vert., Publ. by Mich. Agri. Coll., 1920, p. 41.—

Babcock, Copeia, no. 85, 1920, p. 74.

—

Potter, Cojieia, no. 86, 1920, p. 83.

—

Blanchard, Occas. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., no. 117, 1922, pp. 6-7.

—

LoDiNG, Pap. Alabama Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 5, 1922, p. 24.

—

Streckeir, Bull.

Sci. Soc. San Antonio, vol. 4, 1922, p. 31.

—

Camp, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.,

vol. 48, 1923, p. 410.—Sherborn, Index Animalium (1801-1850), pt. 3, 1923,

p. ,500.—Over, Bull. S. D. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv., vol. 12, 1923, pp 19-20.

—Hallinan, Copeia, no. 115, 1923, p. 19.

—

Viosca, Copeia, no. 115, 1923, p.

43.—Weed, Copeia, no. 116, 1923, p. 48.—Holt, Copeia, no. 136, 1924, p. 100.—

Strecker, Baylor Univ. Bull., no. 27, 1924, p. 37.

—

Funkhouser, Wild Life

in Kentucky, 1925, p. 77.—Force, Copeia, no. 141, 1925, p. 25.

—

Strecker and

Fhierson, Contr. Baylor Univ. Mus., no. 5, 1926, p. 7.

—

Strecker, Coutr. Bay-

lor Univ. Mus., no. 3, 1926, p. 2 ; Contr. Baylor Univ. Mus., no. 6, 1926, p. 5

;

Idem, no. 7, 1926, p. 5.

—

^Wright, Ecology, vol. 7, 1926, pp. 83-84.

—

^Viosca, Ecol-

ogy, vol. 7, 1926, p. 310.

—

Brimley, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc, vol. 42,

1926, p. S3.

—

Watson, Naturalist's Guide to the Americas, 1926, p. 434.

—

Har-

per, Johnson and Howell, Naturalist's Guide to the Americas, 1926, p. 443.

—

Frison and Miller, Naturalist's Guide to the Americas, 1926, p. 471.

—

Wol-
COTT, Naturalist's Guide to the Americas, 1926. p. 522.

—

Myers, Proc. Ind.

Acad. Sci. for 1925, vol. 34, 1926, p. 286.-Ortenburgher, Proc Okla. Acad.

Sci., vol. 6, pt. 1, 1926, pp. 94-95 ; Copeia, no. 156, 1926, p. 145 ; Idem, no. 163.

1927, p. 47.—STRECKE31, Contr. Baylor Univ. Mus., no. 12. 1927, p. 14.

—

Cor-

rington, Copeia, no. 165. 1927, p. 100.

—

Pickens, Copoia, no. 165, 1927, p.

110.

—

Myers, Proc. Indiana Acad. Sci., vol. 36, 1927, p. 339.

—

East, Journ.

Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 17, 1927, p. 99.

—

Noble, Guide Leaflet Series, Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist., no. 69, 1927, p. 5.

—

Burt. Occas. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ.

Mich., no. 189, 1927, p. 4; Journ. Kan. Ent. Soc. vol. 1. 1928, p. 58; Trans.

Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. 26, 1928, p. 38; Key to Lizards of Kiinsns, priiitctl
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privately, 1928, p. 1.

—

Gloyd, 1"i:iiis. Kan. Acad. Sci.. vol. 'SI, 1928, p. 119.

—

JoxES, Journ. Tenn. Acad. Sci., vol. 3, 1928, p. 12.

—

Strexiker, Contr. Baylor
Univ. :Miis., no. 16, 1928. p. 12.

—

Ortenburger, Mem. Univ. Mich. Museums,
vol. 1, 1928, p. 199.—Roddy. Reptiles of Penn., printed privately, 1928, p. 51.

—

Springer, Copeia, no. 169. 1928, p. 103.—Force. Proc. Okla. Acad. Sci., vol. 8,

1928, p. 78.

—

Pope and Dickinson. Bull. Public Mus. Milwaukee, no. 8, 1928, p.

13.

—

Strecker and Williams, Contr. Baylor Univ. Mus., no. 17, 1928, p. 15.

—

Ortenburger, Copeia, no. 170, 1929, pp. 10, 27.

—

Jordan, Man. Vert. Animals,

ed. 13, 1929, p. 231.—Burt, Occas. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., no. 201,

1929, p. 8.—Strecker, Cont. Baylor Univ. Mus., no. 19, 1929, pp. 5-6, 13.—
Corkington, Copeia, no. 172, 1929, p. 68.

—

Netting, Ann. Carnegie Mus., vol.

19, no. 3, 1930, p. 172.—Force, Copeia, no. 2, 1930, p. 28.—Noble and Teale,

Copeia, no. 2, 1930, pp. 51^55.

—

Ortenburger, Copeia, no. 173, 1930, p. 94.

3851. Ciicmidoplton(.s sexlincatns (part) Dumeril and Dumeril., Cat. nieth.

Coll. Reptiles, Paris, p. 116.

—

AVestphal-Castelnau, C. R. trav. Cong. sci.

de France, tenu a ^Montpellier en dec. 1868, 1870, p. 39.

—

Bocourt, Miss. sci.

Mex. et Amer. cent., vol. 3, 1874, p. 273, pi. 20c, fig. 11, 11a, pi. 20cl, flgs. 2,

2rt-/>.—Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., no. 1, 1875, ]). 45.—Yarrow, Bull. 24, U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1882, pp. 8, 43.—GtJNTHEB, Reptilia and Batr., in " Biol. Centr.-

Amer., " 1885, p. 25.

—

Palacky', Zool. Jahrb., abt. syst, geog, u. biol., vol. 12,

1899, pp. 253, 283.—Cope, Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 593.—
Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1905, p. 216; Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1900,

p. 302.

—

Ellis and Henderson, Univ. Colo. Studies, vol. 10, 1913, p. 78.—
Stejnbxjer and Barbour, Check List N. A. Amph. and Rept., 1917, p. 67

;

Check List N. A. Amph. and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 73.

—

Pratt, Man. Vert.

Animals U. S., 1923, p. 204.—Cockerell, Zool. of Colo., Univ. Colo. Semicen-

tennial Ser., vol. 3, 1927, p. 106.

1859. Cucinidophorus sex-lineatus Baird, Reptiles, Pacific R. R. Surv. (Whipple
and Ives Route), vol. 10, pt. 6, no. 4, p. 38.

—

Hay', Ann. Rept. Indiana Dept.

Geol. and Nat. Resources, vol. 17, 1893, p. 545.

—

Hurter. Trans. Acad. Sci.

St. Louis, vol. 6, 1893, p. 259.

1874. Cneinidophorits scxlincatus (jularis (part) Bocouht, Miss. sci. Mexique
et Amer. cent., vol. 3, 1874, p. 278.

1884. CnemidopJwrns tcsselldtus Cra^gin" Bull. Washburn Lab. Nat. Hist., vol.

1, 1885, p. 102.

1885. Cnemidoplwrus sexlinecitus Holder, Wood's " Animate Creation," revised

and adapted to Amer. zool.. New York, -'ol. 3, p. 45.

1893. Cnemidoplwrus sexlineilns Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 387.

1899. Cneiitidophorus sexUnsatits McLain, Notes on a coll. of reptiles made
by C. J. Pierson at Fort Smith, Ark. (Contr. N. Amer. Herpetology), p. 2.

1900. Cncmidophorus sexlincatus sexlineatus Cope, Aim. Rept. U. S. Nat.

Mus. for 1898, 1900, pp. 598, 603-605 (part).

1902. Cnemydophorus sexlineatus Tofor, Nerthus, vol. 4, p. 201.

1903. Ciicmidorpho?-us sexlineatux sexlincatus Brown, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., p. 546.

—

Burt and Burt, Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 381, 1929, p. 9.

—

Taylor, Univ. Kansas Sci. Bull., vol. 19, 1929, p. 64.

General notes.—During the early half of the past century, various

workers, particularly those of Europe, have referred specimens from
certain localities definitely outside of the range of sexlineatus to

"This report is from McPherson County, Kans., and sexlineatus is the only form of

Cnemidophorus inhabiting the region. In a recent letter Doctor Cragin writes that he
feels that the identification is correct, but that the locality data may be in error. This

seems very likely since the specimen was not personally collected by Doctor Cragin.
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this form. These errors have been amplified by certain later writers

who have secured their information from the earlier publications.

The most important point in the history of sexlineatus follow in

chronological order.

The G-lined race runner was described by Linnaeus in 1766 as a

species of Lacerta and between that date and 1839 it was referred

to a number of genera. In 183G Holbrook wrote of his " Ameiva
sex-lineata " as follows :

" This animal was certainly first described

by Linnaeus * * * from a specimen sent him by Dr. Garden of

Charleston, who furnished him with numerous rare specimens of

jjlants and animals from Carolina. * * * It is impossible to

understand what led him to consider this animal as the Lion Lizard

of Catesby (vol. 2, pi. 68), with which it neither agrees in colour,

habits, nor geographical distribution. * * * It is remarkable

that most naturalists since Linnaeus have copied this error, and

have given the same reference."

In 1839 Dumeril and Bibron placed sexlineatus in the genus

Gnemido'phoTVjS and in 1843, Fitzinger (p. 20) designated this lizard

as the type species of his genus Asjy'idoscelis^ which however, has

never been recognized.

In their list of the specimens in the Paris Museum, Dumeril and

Dumeril (1851, p. 116) recorded G. sexlineatus from the folloAving

localities : Savannah, Ga. ; Vera Cruz, Mexico ; Habana, Cuba

;

Charleston, S. C. ; New Orleans, La. ; and Martinique in the West
Indies. The reports from the United States may have been correct,

but the one from Vera Cruz may have been based on either gularis,

deppii, or guttatus; the one from Habana, Cuba, was probably based

on a specimen of Airveiva auheri,' and, likewise, the one from
" Martinique " must have been based on an Ameiva. Westphal-

Castelnau (1870) apparently copied the errors of Dumeril and
Dumeril, and in the same fashion Vilanova and Piera (1874) con-

sidered this species as " inhabiting not only parts of the United

States, but of Mexico and Martinique as well."

In 1878 Yarrow and Henshaw (p. 1640) reported sexlineatus from

southern California on the basis of a series of specimens (U.S.N.M.

No. 8630), and from Los Angeles, Calif., on the basis of one speci-

men (U.S.N.M. No. 8631). Since both of these numbers were listed

under tessellatus by Cope (1900), it is obvious that these reports were

due to misidentifications. In 1866 Cope (p. 283) reported a series of

specimens from near the city of Chihuahua, Mexico, with "six

longitudinal stripes and unspotted interspaces " as C. sexlineatus

sexlineatus, but an examination shows that they were really inter-

grades between gularis and perplexus, which are here recognized as

subspecies of sexlineatus. Because of their close resemblance to each
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other at certain stages in the life history all three subspecies have

been frequentl}- confused as a glance at their respective tables of

synonymy will show.

Diagnosis.—Structurally the G-lined race runner is distinguished

by its possession of four supraoculars, the absence of enlarged poly-

gones or scutes on the postantebrachiuni, and its relatively small

size. It retains a striped pattern throughout life and there are

usually six, distinct, light lines on the back, although at times,

especially in young examples, one or two, more or less faint and

wavy, dorsal stripes may appear near the middorsal line. The third

or upper lateral pair of stripes are placed closer to the stripes be-

loAV them on each side than to each other and usually a more or less

widened, yellowish, dull streak takes the place of a middorsal stripe.

The ground color of the back varies, but it is usually brown, black-

ish, or olivaceous; the upper sides are often decidedly lighter than

the back in western specimens, in which case the tAvo lateral fields

are in sharp contrast on each side, the lower lateral remaining darker.

The latter condition is not seen in guJarls or perplexus. The under

surfaces are usually white, although sometimes they stain to black-

ish in preservatives, but they are never blue-black as in many speci-

mens of gularis. Field spots are always absent in sexlineatus.

Description.—Snout blunt, rounded; nostril anterior to nasal su-

ture; anterior nasal usuall}- in contact with first upper labial, rarely

with second; supraoculars normally 4; granules often not extend-

ing past the posterior border of the third supraocular; frontopar-

ietals usually 2 ;
parietals normally 3 ; anterior gulars rather

small, uniform, or with enlarged medio-lateral or median patches;

posterior gulars smaller; mesoptychial scales moderate, largest cen-

trally, larger rows 2-7; postmesoptychial granules fine, some us-

uall}^ on edge of posterior gular fold.

Body moderately stout; ventral scutes arranged in 8 longitudinal

and 28-38 transverse rows; dorsal granules moderately fine (east)

to coarser (west); limbs w^ell developed; brachials 4-8; antebra-

chials 2-5 ; brachials and antebrachials usually continuous at a point

of contact; postantebrachium with small or slightly enlarged gran-

ules; femorals 4—8; tibials 2-4; femoral pores 12-30; tail elongate,

tapering; caudal plates large, oblique, with moderate or weak longi-

tudinal keels laterally.

Coloration moderately distinctive, variable ; ventral parts purplish,

blue, greenish, yellowish, immaculate white or brownish; tail light

below, and darker, usually olivaceous, above; dorsum lined at all

ages; stripes normally 6, with the vestige of an additional pair usually

showing anteriorly on each side in a line extending along the lower

edge of the tympanum and ending abruptly behind it; middorsal
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area usually with a more or less widened, dull, yellowish streak, but

sometimes with an additional stripe or two; ground color of back

variable, usually blackish, brown, gray or olivaceous ; dorsal ground

color sometimes in distinct contrast to lateral ground color ; usually,

however, area between dorsal stripes lighter on account of suffusion

from the yollowish streak mentioned above; femora faintly reticu-

lated with white or unicolor.

A series of 1,522 specimens has been studied, but the data given

below were taken from only 216 of them: Body, 27-82 mm.; tail,

45-164; total length, 72-246; width of head, 4.5-12.0; length of tail

as percentage of total length, 55.5-72.1 ; width of head as percentage

of body length, 11.1-17.7; supraoculars, 3 in 2 specimens, 4 in 205

specimens, and 5 in 9 specimens; supraocular granules extending

forward to the middle of the fourth supraocular in 13 specimens, to

the anterior border of the fourth supraocular in 165 specimens, and

to the middle of the third supraocular in 38 specimens; fronto-

parietals 2 in 195 specimens, 3 in 12 specimens, 4 in 7 specimens, and

5 in 2 specimens; preanals, 2 in 14 specimens, 3 in 102 specimens, 4

in 33 specimens, 5 in 3 specimens, 6 in 32 specimens, 7 in 6 specimens,

8 in 9 specimens, 9 in 8 specimens, 10 in 2 specimens, 11 in 2 speci-

mens, 12 in 4 specimens, and 13 in one specimen. Cope (1900)

mentioned that the three large anal plates are fused into one piece

in two specimens from Florida (U.S.N.M. No. 15336), but that all

other Florida specimens are " normal."

Variation.—Perhaps the most significant variation found in sex-

llneatus is geographical. Brown (1903. p. 546) recognized the close

affinity with ferplexus and wrote as follows :
" Two specimens from

Pecos do not differ materially from eastern examples, except in hav-

ing coarser dorsal scales, but four others, collected at Seymour, Tex.,

have similarly coarse scales. The pale dorsal area shows a tendency

to contract and take on the form of a median stripe. All of the

differences are in the direction of G. fevflexus?'' The dorsal scales

are small and finely granular in examples from the Eastern United

States, but they are usuallj^ enlarged in the area west of the Missis-

sippi River and north of Texas. This coarse dorsal granulation

in the west serves as an approach to perplemis^ as indicated by
Brown. These subspecies are found to intergrade in the Panhandle
district. Much individual variation exists in regard to these granules

in all geographical areas and it seems that little more than an
average difference exists between the eastern and western specimens

in spite of appearances. The postantebrachium is usually covered

by small granules, having characteristically but a small patch of

slightly enlarged ones. The patch may be so reduced as to become
indistinguishable from the surrounding scales on the forearm or it

may be so developed as to take on the character of small polygons.
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At the point of intergnidalioii with (jahir/s tlieic is a complete

transition from the characteristic granules of sexllaeatu^ to the

larger, better developed, polygons that are usually found in that

form.

The dorsal ground color is usually olivaceous, but in certain

geographical areas, particularly the southern tip of Florida, the

Tennessee region and Padre Island, off the east coast of Texas, the

color becomes black and the rather characteristically widened, poorly

defined, j^ellowish, middorsal streak becomes noticeably restricted

and better defined so as to tend to produce the appearance of a

moderately distinct middorsal stripe. Since this variation occurs

in widely separated localities, it is not thought to have especial

taxonomic significance. The variation in the position of the upper

(third) laterals seems to have much more importance in this respect,

since it is the approach of these two stripes toward the middorsal

line that marks, in part, the transition to ferylcxus. This tendency

and the fading and loss of the yellowish middorsal streak is clearly

evident at the point of intergradation between the two.

The ventral coloration of sexlineatus is like that of ferplexus but

differs from that of typical gularis in the absence of a deep bluish

suffusion. Perfect transition from white to blue-black is seen at the

point of intergradation between sexlineatus and gularis in Texas and

Oklahoma.

Range.—This lizard is distributed over an unusually large area.

It inhabits the lower levels in the Eastern United States from Mary-
land west to the southern tip of Lake Michigan, northwest through

southern Wisconsin to southwestern South Dakota, southwest to

north central Colorado, south on the eastern side of the mountains

to southern Colorado and the panhandles of Oklahoma and Texas,

and southeast to the section of the Gulf coast lying just north of the

mouth of the Rio Grande.

A large number of records are available for sexlineatus^ but there

is a surprising lack of them from many areas. The reports will be

presented below by States in an alphabetical series.

ALABAMA.—Autauga County (Autaugaville, U.S.N.M.). Bald-

win County {General Report, Loding, 1922, p. 24). Calhoun
County {AnnisfoiK Dunn, 1920, p. 13(5). Cullman County {Ar-

dell, U.S.N.M.) . Greene County (Eutaw, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43, U.S.N.
M.). Henry County {Ahbevilde\,V.S.^M.). Jackson County (.S'anfZ

Mountain, Holt, 1924, p. 100). Lee County {Auhum, U.S.N.M.).
Lowndes County {Haynesville, U.S.N.M.). Mobile County {Mobile,

Loding, 1922. p. 24, M.C.Z.. A.N.S.P.). Montgomery County {Mont-
gomery, Yarrow, 1882, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Tuscaloosa County {Holt,

Loding, 1922, p. 24, Mich.).
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ARKANSAS.—Crawford County {Mulberry, K. U.). Garland

County {Hot Springs, Strecker, 1924, p. 37, U.S.N.M., Baylor).

Jefferson County {Pine Bluff, Hurter and Strecker, 1909, p. 23, U.S.

N.M.). Lafayette County {Levnsville, K. U.). Lawrence County

{Imhodcn, F.M.N.H.). Little River County {2 miles north of

Ashdown, Burt, A.IVLN.H.). Pike County {3 miles south of Mena,

Ortenburger, 1929, p. 10, Okla.). Polk County {3 miles south of

Mena, Ortenburger, 1929, p. 10, Okla.
; ^ miles west of Board Gamp,

Ortenburger, 1929, p. 10, Okla.). Prairie County {Devall Bluff,

K. U.). Pulaski County {General Report, U.S.N.M.). Sebastian

County {Fort Smith, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43, U.S.N.M., Stanford).
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Wasliiiiirtoii County {F<f>/effcvi/Je, llurter and Streckor, 1909, p. 23,

F.M.N.H.).

COLORADO.—Adams County (Barr, Ellis and Henderson, 1915,

p. 260). Denver County {Denver^ Ellis and Henderson, 1913. p. 78).

Jefferson County {Golden, Gary, 1911, p. 10). Larimer County

{Arhms, U.S.N.M.). Las Animas County {Gorrizo Creek^ Ellis

and Henderson. 1913. p. 78; Ponia, near TrlnidacL Ellis and Hen-

derson, 1913, p. 78). Prowers County {Lamar. Mich.). Washington

County {Akron, Mich.). AYeld County {Greeley, Ellis and Hender-

son, 1913. p. 78.). Yuma County (IFray, Ellis and Henderson, 1913,

p. 78,A.M.N.H.).

CONNECTICUT.—Yarrow (1882. p. 44) reported a specimen

from Middletown, Middlesex County, but this record does not seem

to be backed by a specimen in the United States National Museum at

the present time. Babcock (1920, p. 74) has written as follows :
" The

striped lizard reported by E. Smith (1899) as a 'hearsay' record

from Connecticut occurs normally from Maryland to Florida."

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.— (r^rra Gotta, East, 1927. p. 399.

U.S.N.M.).

FLORIDA.—Alachua County {Gaines vlJJe, A.M.N.H., Mich.;

Micanopy, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43, U.S.N.M.). Brevard County {Gan-

averal, A.M.N.H.; Eau GaU'ie, A.M.N.H., M.C.Z. ; Fort Lauderdale,

U.S.N.M.; Georgiana, Yarrow, 1882, p. 44, U.S.N.M.; Lnd'mn River

Gity, U.S.N.M., Mich.). Broward County {LLallandale, M.C.Z.

;

Pomjmno, ^^f.C.Z.). Dade County {Miami, A.N.S.P.). Duval

County {Arlington, Yarrow, 1882, p. 44, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z.; Gedar

Greek, Hallinan, 1923, p. 19; Eastport, A.M.N.H.; Jacksonville,

Deckert. 1918, p. 31, A.M.N.H.) . Escambia Countv {Pensacola, Yar-

row, 1882, p. 43, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z,, A.N.S.P.).
^
Franklin County

{St. Vincenfs Sound, A.M.N.H.). Jefferson County {Lake Miccosu-

lee, F.M.N.H.). Lake County {Lake Harris^ Cope, 1900, p. 597,

U.S.N.M.). Lee County {Fort Myers, A.M.N.H.; Lahelle, Mich.).

Manatee County {Egmont Key, F.M.N.H. ; Lemon Gity., U.S.N.oSL

;

Little Sarasota Bay, Yarrow, 1882, p. 44; Miakka, U.S.N.M.).

Marion County {General Report, F.M.N.H., Carnegie; Eureka,

A.M.N.H., Mich.). Monroe County {Big Pine Key, Fowler, 1906,

p. Ill; Boca Ghica Key, Fowler, 1906, p. Ill; Grassy I^ey, Fowler,

1906, p. Ill; Indian Key, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43; JCey Vaca-s, Fowler,

1906, p. Ill; Key West, Cope, 1900, p. 597, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z.,

F.M.N.H., C.A.S., A.N.S.P.; Linights J<:ey, Fowler, 1906, p. Ill;

New Fouml ILarhor, second key southioest of Big Piiie LLey,

U.S.N.M.). Orange County {Oakland, Loennberg, 1894, p. 321; Or-

lando, Loennberg, 1894, p. 321). Palm Beach County {L.ake Worth,

U.S.N.M.; West Palm Beach, M.C.Z.). Pasco County {Argo,

A.N.S.P.). Pinellas County {Glearwater, Yarrow, 1882, p. 44.
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U.S.N.M.; Point PineUas^ U.S.N.^M.; Seminole, Mich.; Seven Oahs^

A.M.N.H.). Polk County {Auhurndalc, U.S.N.M.; Eustis Lake,

U.S.N.M.). Santa Kosa County {Santa Rosa Island, U.S.N.M.).

St. Lucie County {SeT)astian,'M..C7t.). Volusia County {EnterpHse,

Mich.; Vohma, Cope, 1887, p. G5, A.N.S.P.). Wakulla County

{Gulf Coast south of Tallahassee, F.M.N.H.).

GEORGIA.—Baldwin County {Milledgeville, Yarrow, 1882,

p. 43, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z.) . Berrien County {Nashville, Yarrow, 1882,

p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Camden County (aS7. Marys, Cope, 1900, p. 597,

U.S.N.M.). Charlton County {BiJhfs Island, Honey Island, and

Minne Lake Island, Okefinokee Sivamp, Wright and Funkhouser,

1915, p. 129). Chatham County {Savannah, Cope, 1900, p. 597,

U.S.N.M., M.C.Z.). Grady County {Beachton,FM.'N.B..). Turner

County {Ashhum, A.M.N.H.).

ILLINOIS.—Hardin County (Gai-man, 1892, p. 250. listed an

uncertain record from " Cave in Rock," which is not to be accepted

until verified). Henderson County {General Report, U.S.N.M.).

Kankakee County {Illinoi, F.M.N.H.). La Salle County {Ottawa,

Garman, 1892, p. 256). Marshall County {Henry, Garman, 1892,

p. 256). Mason County {Topeka, Iowa State). Morgan County

{Meredosia, Weed, 1923, p. 48). St. Clair County {Bluffs near

Bluff Lake, Hurter, 1893, p. 259).

INDIANA.—Franklin County {General Report, Hughes, 1885,

p. 41, " I have seen only one of these specimens from the county ").

Knox County (Ha}^, 1893, p. 545, " This species is included in the

fauna of Indiana on the testimony of Mr. Robert Ridgway of the

National INIuseum. He writes that wdiile he was collecting snakes at

Monteur'^s Pond, near Wheatland, he climbed a buttonbush to snare

a big water snake. While thus engaged he saw a specimen of what
he is positive is this species, with the appearance of which he was

previously very familiar." This record served as the basis of

Myers's, 1926, p. 286, report of sexlineatus from Indiana. A speci-

men from this county is now in the collection of the Museum of

Comparative Zoology). Monroe County {Bloomington, U.S.N.M.,

Hay, 1893, p. 545, wrote that " Mr. A. W. Butler has informed me that

he found this species in a small collection sent him from Blooming-

ton. I have not seen the specimen." A general report for the

county was given by McAtee, 1907, p. 11). Lake County {Clarke

Station, F.M.N.H.; Edymoor, F.M.N.H.; Millers, M.C.Z., F.M.N.H.;

Pine, F.M.N.H.). Porter County {Dune Park, F.M.N.H., Mich.;

Mineral Springs, F.M.N.H.). Posey County {New Harmony,
M.C.Z. ).

IOWA.—Jackson Conntj {Bellevue, Cope, 1900, U.S.N.M.).
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KANSAS.—Anderson County {Bank of Birdsliaw Creek^ 6 miles

south of Garncft,K.\J.). Barber County {jSun City, K.IJ.). Bour-

bon County {Foi't Scott, K.U.). Cherokee County {General Report,

K.U.). Clark County {Ashland, Burt). Comanche County {Rol-

htns pasture, K.U.). Cowley County {Arkansas City, K.U.;

Silver Creek, 11 miles southeast of Winfield, Burt). Crawford

County {Pitshurgh, Blanchard). Dickinson County {Carlton, K.

U.). Doniphan County {Sandy Point, Doniphan Lak^, K.U.).

Douglas County {Caineron^s Bluff, near Lawrence, K.U.).; Kaw
River at Lawrence, Burt; Lawrence, K.U. ; A.M.N.H., Burt).

Edwards County {Trousdale, K.U.). Ellis County {General Report,

Burt). Franklin County {Chippewa Hills, 8 miles southwest of

Ottaioa, Gloyd, 1928, p. 119, OttaAva Univ.; Woods near hank of

Pottairatomic River hetween Lane and Greeley, Gloyd, 192S, p. 119,

Ottawa Univ.). Geary County {Fort Riley, Cragin, 1881, p. 117).

Gove County {General Report, U.S.KM., K.U.). Graham County

{General Report, K.U.). Grant County {General Report, K.U.).

Greenwood County {toum of Fall River, U.S.N.M., K.U., Burt; 1

mile southeast of Fall River, Burt). Hamilton County {Syracuse,

U.S.N.M.). Harper County {Anthony, K.U.). Harvey County

{General Report, K.U.). Hodgemann County {Jetmore, Ottawa

Univ.). Jewell County {Mankato, K.U.). Kingman County

{Kingman, K.U.). Labette County {General Report, U.S.N.M.,

K.U.). Lane County (P6nc?em2s, K.U.). Lincoln County (Zmco???,

Burt, A.M.N.H.) . Logan County {Elkader, K.U.) . Marion County

{Florence, K.U.). Marshall County {Sand pit hettoeen Waterville

and Blue Rapids, Burt). McPherson County {Battle Hill, Burt;

Twin Mounds, Burt). Miami County {General Report, K.U.).

Montgomery County {Independence, K.U. ; Wayside, K.U.). Mor-

ton County {Elkhart, K.U. ; Walsh Ranch, K.U.). Norton County

{Norton, Burt). Osborne 'County {Alton, Burt). Ottawa County

(4 miles southwest of Minneapolis near " Rock City ", Burt; Rocky
Feim, 6 miles southwest of Minneapolis, Burt). Philips County

{Long Island, A.M.N.H., K.U.). Pottawatomie County {St. Marys,

Burt.) Pratt County {Carlo, U.S.N.M.; Pratt, K.U.). Kawlins

County {Atioood, K.U. ; McDonald, K.U.). Kepublic County

{Agenda, K.U.). Riley County {Manliattan, Jewell, Mich.; Wildcat

region toest of Manhattan, Jewell). Hooks County {General Report,

K.S.A.C.). Rush County {Nekoma, K.U.). Russell County {Gen-

eral Report, U.S.N.M., K.U.) Shawnee County {Topeka, Wash-
burn). Stafford County {Little Salt Marsh, K.U. ; Southwest part

of county, K.U.). Trego County {Lerrington Ranch, K.U., C.A.S.).

AVallace' County {Smoky Hill River at Wallace, M.C.Z.. K.S.A.C).
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Washinf!;ton County {2 miles cast of Haddam^ Burt, Mich., A.M.N.

H. ; 5 miles north of Haddam,^ Burt, Mich. ; 1 mile south of Haddam^
Burt, Mich.; 8 miles southeast of Haddam^ Burt, Mich.; ^ miles

southwest of Haddam^ Burt). Wilson County {Little Bear Mound
near Neodesha^ Burt, Mich.; Railroad tracks at Neodesha, Burt,

Mich., A.M.N.H.; Railroad tracks at Neio Albany, Burt, A.M.N.H.).

KENTUCKY.—Ballard County {General Report, Funkhouser,

1925, p. Y8). Edmonson County {Near Mammoth Cave, Mich.).

Hickman County {General Report, Funkhouser, 1925, p. 78).

LOUISIANA.—Beauregard County {IS miles north of Longville,

Burt, A.M.N.H.). Caddo County {Forbing, Strecker and Frierson,

1926, p. 7; Gayle, F.M.N.H., Baylor, Jewell; Shreveport, U.S.N.M.).

De Soto County {Frierson, Strecker and Frierson, 1926, p. 7, Baylor).

Lafayette County {Lafayette, U.S.N.M.). Morehouse County

(Mer Ro^ige, U.S.N.M.). Orleans County {Neio Orleans, Yarrow,

1882, p. 43, U.S.N.M.). Vernon County (5 miles south of Lcesville,

Burt, A.M.N.H.).

MARYLAND.—Baltimore City County {Baltimore, M.C.Z.).

Calvert County {Chesapeake Beach, East, 1927, p. 399, U.S.N.M.).

Prince Georges County {Beltsville, U.S.N.M. ; Junction of Defense

and Grain Highways, East, 1927, p. 399). St. Marys County {Piney

Point, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43, U.S.N.M.; Point Lookout, Cope, 1900,

p. 597, U.S.N.M.).

MISSISSIPPI.—Adams County {Washington, U.S.N.M.) . Han-
cock County {Bay St. Louis, U.S.N.M.). Harrison County {Hearts-

ease, near Biloxi, Corrington, 1927, p. 100). Lafayette County
{University, Potter, 1920, p. 83, Mich.). Marshall County {Holly

Springs, Mich.).

MISSOURI.—Jackson County {General Report, Hurter, 1911,

p. 139). Jefferson County {Pevely, Strecker, 1924, p. 37, U.S.N.M.,

M.C.Z., Baylor). Johnson County {General Report, Hurter, 1911,

p. 139). Pike County {General Report, Hurter, 1911, p. 139).

Randolph County {General Report, Hurter, 1911, p. 139). Stone

County {Marvel Cave, U.S.N.M.). St. Louis County {St. Louis,

Hurter, 1893, p. 259, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z., A.N.S.P.). Taney County
{General Report, Hurter, 1911, p. 139, U.S.N.M.). Warren County
{General Report, Hurter, 1911, p. 139).

NEBRASKA.^Brown County {Long Pine, Cope, 1900, p. 597,

U.S.N.M.). Douglas County, {Omaha, A.M.N.H.). Franklin

County {Riverton, Burt, A.M.N.H.) Platte County {Loup Fork in

the sand hills, U.S.N.IM.). Webster County {Jf miles northiiyest of

RedCloud,^\\Yi,KM:^:^.).
NORTH CAROLINA.—Brunswick County {General Report,

Brimley, 1915, p. 200.) Buncombe County {Black Mountain, Brim^
ley, 1915, p. 200) . Camden County {Fort Mason^ YarrOAv, 1882, p. 44)

,
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Carteret County {Beaufort., M.C.Z.). Catawba County {General

Report^ 3I.C.Z.). Cinnberland County {Andrews, I>rimley, 1015,

p. 200). Dare County {Hr/ffera.^, Uatteras Island, U.S.X.M.).

Lenoir County {Kingston, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43, U.S.X.M.). Moore
County {Southern Ptnc^, Brimley, 1915. p. 200, A.M.X.H.). Xew
Hanover County {WlI?7iin(/to)i, U.S.X.M.). Orange County
{Chupel Hdl, Brimley, 1915, p. 200). Wake County {Raleigh,

Gadow, 1906. p. 302, A.M.X.H., Baylor, C.A.S., Mich., Stanford).

OKLAHOMA.—Adair County (4 miles northioest of Watts, Or-

tenburger, 1929, p. 27. Okla.). Alfalfa County {General Report,

Okla.). Caddo County {General Report, Ortenburger. 192G7>. p. 94,

Okla.). Choctaw County {General Report, Ortenburger, 192G5, p.

94, Okla.). Cimmaron County {7 miles south of Boise City, Orten-

burger. 1927. p. 47, Okla.; 3 miles noHK of Kenton. Ortenburger,

1927, p. 47, Okla.)! Cleveland County {Nolle, F.]\I.X.H.. Okla.).

Comanche County {Mount Scott, U.S.X.M., Okla.). Creek County
{Sapnlpa, A.M.X.H.). Dewej'^ County {General Report, Okla.).

Harmon County {7 miles southicest of Hollis, Okla., Mich.),

Hughes County (4 nniles southeast of Non, Burt, Mich.), Kay
County {General Report, Ortenburger, 1926&, p. 94, Okla.) Latimer

Count}' {General Report, Okla.). Le Flore County {^yister, Car-

negie, Okla.). McCurtain County {Between Bethel and Broken

Bov:, F.M.X.H., Okla.). Murray County {ArhueMe Mountains,

Ortenburger, 192Gcr, p. 145. Okla.). Okmulgee County {Gcrt^ral

Report, Force, 1925, p. 25, Okla., K.U.. Mich.). Osage County {7

miles icest of Skiatooh. Ortenburger. 1929. p. 27, Okla.). Pawnee

County {General Report, Okla.). Pa3'ne County {General Report,

Ortenburger, 19265, p. 94, F.M.X.H.). Pushmataha County {Gen-

eral Report, Ortenburger, 19267>, p. 94, Okla.). Roger Mills County

{General Report, Okla.). Sequouah County (/ mile west of Mul-

droic, Ortenburger, 1929, j). 27, Okla.). Texas County {General Re-

port, Ortenburger, 1927, p. 47. Okla.). Tulsa County {Red Fork,

U.S.X.M.; Tulsa, Okla.. (iloyd). Woods County {Whitehorse

Springs, F.^NI.X.H.). Woodward County {Foi-t Supply, Cope, 1893,

p. 387, Okla.).

PEXXSYLVAXLl.—According to Roddy (1928, p. 51), seu--

lineatus occurs in Lancaster County in the Lower Susquehanna Val-

ley. Xo specimens were mentioned specifically in the report and

none are apparently available from the State as a whole. There-

fore the writer folloAvs Xetting (1930, p. 172) in tentatively with-

holding the species from the State faunal test.

SOUTH CAROLIXA.—Anderson County {Anderson, A.X.S.P.).

Beaufort County {Bluffton, M.C.Z.). Charleston County {Charles-

ton, Daudin, 1802, p. 84; Mount Pleasant, U.S.X^.^M.). Darlington

2300—31^—-7
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(\)unty {^oc/cti/ IIHI, ^ mitow, iss-j. p. \:\, U.S.N.M.). Dordu'sk'i-

County {Sm?imervJJ/(\ A.TNI.N.H.). l^MuvlicUl (\.un(y {/i\l(/cficld,

nuoiiyinotis, 1915. j). ITlM- ( JrccinvocKl Coimly {(ircciiirood,

PicktMis, i5)'JT, 110). L:nir(Mis (\)iiii(y {Clinton, rirkoiis, 11)27, p.

110).

SOVni DAKOTA. -A)':isliiiiu(,,n Vonwiy {SnnJ J,!/fs, Over,

liHli, ]). L>(), U.S.N. M.)

TENNESEE.—Davidson County (A^^s7//v7.V, U.S.N.]\r.). De-

catur County {/^trrf/rJfl<\ K.T.). I^'iiycttc County {S()nu')'r///<\

Blanc'hard, ll'i'i.', j). 7. Midi.). Il.-nnillon County {('/laffanooga,

Khoads, 1895, j). '2W). Henry County {Ih nr;/, lilMnchai-d. 1922, p.

7. :Mu'1i.). llhoa County {Sprint/ Cilij, Dunn. 1920, p. VMS).

Hoiine County (s|)tM'ini(Mi was i'e|)ortod by Yanow. 1SS2, p. Jo, i'roni

•• Honic Co., 'riMUK'ssi ('." and since there is no such in the State, this

county ^^as |)rol>al)ly uieanl).

TEX.VS. Ander-on County [L<>n</ L<ihi\ liailey, 1905, |). 11,

U.S.N.^I.). r.as(i-oi) County {/u/s/ro/K Ci'a,<:in. ISSI. j). S). Hay-

l(M- (\)unly {"<< f//n<>in\ Ui'own. 190;{, p. 540). lioxar (\)unty {j>^(fn

A/ifonio, VaiTow, 1SS2. p. |;',, I'.S.N.INr.; Sonn rs,'f, V.^.l^.M.). Cass

County (/ nii/<: northiiwst of Afhiiihi, Hurt, A. .M.N. II.). Clay

(\)nnty [Henrietta, Bailey, 1905. p. 1 1. C.SAl.N., F.M.N.II.). (\>nial

County (.V^vr 7irannf( /s, ^'airow. ISS-J, p. 4'-\)
. CooUe County

{(.'imnil lieport, Vo\^i\ 1900. p. .597. r.S.N..M.). Dallas C\)unty

{Dallax, M.C.Z., iNIicli.. Cariie,i:ie. .V.N.S.P.). Duval (\)unty {(rcn-

rrtil ]i('i>ort, liouleuiicr. 1ns7. p. 505). Kastland County {Cisco,

K.IT.). (ialveston CoinUy {( ^ <il r, sfon A\^\n\ 1900. p. ,V,)7). (utliad

County {(i(ii(r(il l\,j>ort, I'.S.N.M.). Harrison County {Wnsli-

/v>///. Bailey. 1!>05. |). II. I'.S.N.M.). Hcuiphill County {('(UouHan,

Bailey. 1905. p. 11. C.S.N.M.. F.M.N.H.). Heudeison County
{(' hiindlrr, Strerkcr. 1!>2(W/. p. 5). Hildaii'o County {Mercedes,

Carnegie). Hunt County {(i/'i ( /i rit/< . K.l'.). Kendall (\>nnty

{h\hsfern part nt'or Coinol Co. Hn<\ St recktM'. 19'_H>A. j). 5). lianiai"

County {Arthur, TLS.N.M.). LiOcrty County {General Report^

Strecker, 192C)a, ]). 2). Mataiiorda County {Haij City,, Carncii'io).

McLennan County (^llf/cf^ Strecker, 1902, p. 97, U.S.N.M., Baylor,

Carneoie). Nacogdoches County {Nacoe/dochex, BaiU\y, 19t)5. j). 14,

U.S.N.:\r.). Xneces (\innty [i'adre Island, Bailey," 1905, p. 44,

ILS.N.IM.). Balo Pinto County {Itra^os, I'.S.X.M.). Refuo-io

County {ReffK/io, Carncizie). Hoberts County {Miami, Cop(\ 18915,

p. 887). llu.sk County {Church Hill, I'.S.N.M.). Stan- County

{Riotfrande, TLS.N.AL). Tarrant County {l-\)rt Worth rajion,

Strecker, 1929/;, p. V,\). Ipsluir County {Iii</ Sand if, U.S.N.M.;

Gilmer, Yarrow, 1882, p. 4l>). W'ilbarii'ei- County {Vernon region,

Strecker, 1029rt, p. 6).
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VIKCilNIA.—Elizabeth City County {/lampton, U.S.N.M.).

Iloiirico County {/I'lc/i/mond, M.C.Z.). Mccklonhurf^ County (Nel'

.son, Dunn, 1018, p. 23). Niinsciuond County {Nannemond, Dunn,
IDIM, 2;i; Suffolk, U.S.N.M.). Nelson County (Midway MilU,

J)imn, ]!)20, \). VM\). \(»i-i"olk Coiiiity {('arolhui, Dnnn, 1918, p,

2:^; E/kaljclh. Dunn. ltH8, ]>. 2:5: Noijolh. \'\\v\ii\s, 1882. p. 4:'>,

U.S.X.M.)

AVISCOX.SIX.—Crawford County {Reed, F.M.N.H.). Grant

County {General Report, Pope and Dickinson, 11)28, p. 44). Pe]jin

County {Oerin-fd Report, Pope iinrl Dirkins(jn. 1028, p. 44). Pierce

County {I'rcsioll, U.S.N.M.). \'frn<>n County {General Report,

Pope and Dickinson, 1928, p. 41).

IlaJjitdf.—Hcciuisc of tlu' cxtcn-iNc distfihution. much has been

wi'itteii coufcrninfr tlx- l];il»il;it ami li;d)it- of .<i .rHnrtif ua. "It is a

very IIncIv little ;inini;il. rjioo^inj.'- dry iind >iinily |»l;icc> for its

]"<isid<,')ice, and i> l'nM|u<'iit I y \\u-\ with in the ji('i;_''l)i)orliood of planta-

tious, or near IVncf- and hid;:-!-."' a<cordin<^ to llolbrook (18'iG,

p. 05). In Mis.souri, '" Tlicy like lii;_di and dry stony l(x;alities," as

.stated by Ilurter (180:), j,. ii,")l»). who also re];orted it fi-om "dry
sandy regions" (1011, p. KiO). and in Louisiana it i- one of the

lea.st common li/.aids, " occurinj.'" ordy in sandy |)iii<' regions"

(Beyer, 1000, p. V.'>). Streckei- (1020b, p. 2) loiind it to bo "very

conuiioii in cut-over jjine woods" in eastern Texas, but ii<ar Waco,

it "seems partial to the wooded bottom lands" (1015, p. 24).

In Florida the G-lined race runner is "common along sandy road-

ways and on high ground near goplier turtle burrows" as found Ijy

Deckert (1018, p. :51). On Apiil H;. 1022, in the Cedar Cn-ck

locality of noi-thei-n Fioi-ida, llailinan (102;>. j>. 10) oljsci'ved sjx'ci-

niens going in and out (d" tiies(! burrows.

In the Okefinokee Swain|) in Georgia "It is locally known a- th(r

' i-af:e nag.' a name wdiicii, like; many of tlie otlier names us(m| by the

inhabitants of tlie swamp, was strikingly descriptive * ''' * It

appeared most abundantly in the plowed fields wdiere the Lees had

planted corn, jK.-as, and goobei-s, and since the.se plowed fields were

very sandy, the common name of sand lizard or sand swift is tjuitc;

appropriate. They were eommonly seen among the 'goober' vines

where their colors blended well witli the lights and shadows under

the leaves." ("Wi'iglit and Funkhouser, 1015.)

In Wisconsin " The favorite liabitat appears to be upon the high,

rocky hills * * * where it is rarely seen before June 1, but is

abundant until September 1." (Pope and Dickinson, 1028, p. 44).

However, it was reported from the "sand liills of A\'asliington

County," South Dakota, by Over (1023).

In the vieinity of Hot Springs, Ark., Strecker (1024, p. 37) found

it to be abundant in the city dumping ground, where a number of
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specimens Avere collected in shallow forms under stones and sheets

of tin. The writer found individuals in a like environment and in

the same i>cneral situation at a couiiti y dump near Haddam, Wash-

ington County, Kans., in June, ID'JS.

In Tennessee "They are common in sandy situations and are

always found on the around'' (Blanchard, 11)22, p. 6), and in Ken-

tucky they are usually found '' in open country, along sandy banks,

or in plowed fields." (Funkhouser, 1925, p. 78.)

In Kansas " It has been seen in the sand dunes along the Kansas

Eiver (Riley County), and has been taken in small numbers under

flat, hilltop rocks." (Burt, 192T, p. 4.) The same author in his

"Lizards of Kansas" (1928) wrote as follows: "The writer has

often collected this lizard. It frequents a greater variety of habitats

than all of the other Kansas species, and it seems that only a high

moisture content of the surface soil restricts its distribution, since

it has often been collected from rocky ledges and sandy areas, but

only rarely from loamy situations. It has been found on rocky

hillsides, open corn and wheat fields, in upland meadows, on low

sandy river banks, about chalk cliffs, railroad embankments, road-

beds, sand dunes, isolated sand banks, occasional outcroppings of

rock, and on the upper part of wooded hillsides. These creatures

are often found close to dwellings, and are apparently able to adapt

themselves to changes brought about by agricultural conditions.

" The 6-lined race runner is perhaps the most gregarious of all

Kansas lizards. Specimens were nearly always found at certain

places, even though the collector returned again and again, Avhereas,

at points not far away, which looked equally attractive as a habitat,

none were seen."

This lizard is an inhabitant of the lower levels onl}^ and does not

occur far up in either the Rockies or Appalachians.

General hehavior.—In the vicinity of Fort ]\Iacon, N. C, " these

lizards appear early in April," as stated by Cones (1871, p. 47),
" and may be found until cold weather in October." They spend the

winter in hibernation in some protected niche and Kansas specimens

disclosed early in the spring are inactive and often covered by a

damp, black coating of earth, which wears off after a few days of

activity.

Although Holbrook (1836, p. 65) found that sexlineahis "gener-

ally seeks its food toward the close of the day, when it may be seen

in cornfields far from its usual retreat," the writer has found that

Kansas specimens become active in the early morning, and continue

their activity until aljout noon. In the afternoon fewer specimens

are seen, and at evening most of the specimens seem to have retired

to their burrows to spend the night. The race runner is apparently

entirely diurnal in its luibits. " Over night some at least remain in
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holes du<^ in the saiul from which they iiui}^ easily be taken early

in the morning;," according- to Blancliard (1922, p. 6), who collected

specimens in a sandy habitat in Tennessee. "The burrow is short

and has tAvo openings, and when the lizard is inside, one of these

opening:s is partially filled with sand thrown out from within."

These lizards seems to prefer the bare furrows of plowed fields

ill tlic region of the Okefinokee Swamp in northern Georgia for

sunning themselves. (Wright and Funkhouser, 1915.) They had

dug tlieir holes in the raised earth between the furrows and thev

darted into these when distuii)ed. These burrows extended in an

irregular direction to a depth of eight or ten inches.

The lield behavior of sexlineatus has been much observed. '' Its

motions are remarkably quick and it runs with great speed." (Hol-

brook, 183G, p. 65.) Specimens escape by running into brush or

grass (Blanchard, 1922, p. 6) or cactus patches (Weed, 1923, p. 48).

"They were abundant on the Florida Keys, where they were seen

running swiftly through the grass. (Fowler, 1906, p. 111.) They

soon hid in holes or among rocks. About the lagoon on Key West
they were most common under Ioav grassy vegetation where numerous

insects, such as small grasshoppers, were observed." According to

Wright and Funkhouser (1915) " this lizard, in spite of its swiftness,

is easier to secure in the field than the other common species of the

Okefinokee Swamp on account of the fact that it does not possess

the disconcerting habit of dashing along fences and through under-

brush." The writer, however, has found that specimens living near

LaAvrence, Kans.. do possess the latter habit.

The 6-lined race runner possesses the climbing habit according to

Holbrook (1836, p. 65), who Avrote that "most usually it is seen on

the ground in search of insects, but it will take to trees Avhen

pursued."' This seems surprising as it is in conflict Avith later reports

and the Avriter's observations. Cope (1880, p. 18) found that in

Texas "it is entirely terrestrial in its habits." Hurler (1911, p.l39)

Avrote that in Missouri " it never resorts to trees, but trusts to its

SAviftness and skill in dodging from one coA'ert to another to escape

its pursuers," and Blanchard (1922, p. 6), Avorking in Tennessee,

stated tliat " they are ahvays found on the ground."

Food and feeding Jiahlts.—Sur])risingly little is knoAvn about this

subject. "Often this animal does not detect undesirable food until

it is taken into the mouth. Such food is quickly ejected, and the

lips are then usually Aviped on tlie grountl, the lizard displaying

great discomfort. Members of this species are exceedingly vo-

racious feeders, both in natural habitats and in captivity, and on

Avarm days a considerable number of small insects Avere eaten in a

A'ery short time.^^

>^Bui-t, ]!)28;;, pp. 59-60.
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" The many specimens used in the writer's experiments ate flesh

flies, leaf hoppers, tree hoppers, harvestmen, skipper butterflies,

lightning bugs, tarnished i)lant bugs, dingy cutworm moths, striped

cucumber beetles, grasshoppers, tree crickets, houseflies, measuring

worms, lacewings, green stinkbugs, alfalfa butterflies, and the corn

ear-worm mouth, with relish. Ground beetles were eaten only when
the elytra were removed, showing the lizard's preference for the

softer bodied insects. Large butterflies, such as the swallowtails, were

often killed, but not eaten. Lady beetles were always watched in-

tently, but if taken into the mouth were rejected." " The race runner

darts upon many victims in quick succession when at the height of its

feeding activity." (Burt, 1928Z>, p. G5.)

It eats cockroaches and tiger beetles, according to Hartman (1906),

and Ditmars (1907) noted that " adults are not averse to feasting on

eggs of small birds that build their nests on the ground." In regard

to the latter statement, the Avriter (19286, p. 59) has written that

" after considering the size of the lizard's mouth, it appears that only

extremely small eggs, if any, would be eaten," and it seems that the

lizard can not be a serious enemy to bird life in this respect.

Loennberg (1902, p. 35) found that the caecum is absent from the

digestive tract of sexlineatus^ and after the examination of a number

of stomachs, concluded (p. 29) that the form is chiefly insectivorous,

although some pieces of vegetable matter were found in the large

intestine.

Of 29 specimens from Oklahoma examined by Force (1925, p. 26),

11 had empty stomachs. The remaining 18 contained Locustidae to

the extent of 52 per cent; Arachnida, 15 per cent; Myrmiciclae and

Formicidae, 16 per cent; Elateridae, 3.5 per cent; larvae, 9 per cent;

may fl}' nymphs, 1 per cent ; and mosquito wigglers, 1 per cent.

The examination of the stomachs of 15 Kansas specimens (Burt,

19285, p. 60) revealed the following in the contents: Grasshoppers,

crickets, katydids, moths, measuring Avorms, beetles, bugs, ants,

chalcid flies, ichneumon flies, tachinid flies, spiders, and land snails.

The race runner is fond of spiders and many small insects, espe-

cially grasshoppers and Lepidoptera. The finding of a total of 7

land snails in the stomach of the 15 Kansas specimens examined

suggests that these snails may form a substantial part of tlie lizard's

natural menu.

Life history.—The eggs of sexJineatus are similar to those of

Sceloporus undiilatus undulafus (Brimley, 1903, p. 265), but some-

what larger, about 17 to 22 mm. long by 11 to 14 mm. broad, with

a smooth skin to which the dirt does not adhere so readily as to

the rough skin of the ScelojJorus eggs, and hence they usually look

much whiter. The markings on the embryo do not show until a week

or two l)efore hatchino:.
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Worldiiii' ill (he Olcetiiiokce Swamp region of iiortlu'rn (Joorgia,

)\'rigiit and Fuiilvliouser (11)15) loiiiicl that e<2:<2:s had been deposited

between the furrows in a plowi-d field. Usually four or five eg<;s

were too:ether in holes from 4 to 12 inches deep. The eggs were

about 10 mill, in length by 10 mm. in widtli, ellipsoidal, compara-

tively soft, semitranslucent, and almost salmon colored. They were

neither smooth nor shining, but slightly rough and subpubescent.
'• Little data were secured on the life history or the breeding

habits, but from the fact that the eggs were secured in June, and

also from tlie fact that several of the specimens taken showed the

blue abdomen characteristic of the Ijreeding male,^* it is evident

tliat this month represents at least a part of the breeding and egg-

laying season. Since, moreover, the reptilian developmental period

is comparatively long, the bulk of ovulations must have been prac-

tically over, or some of the females taken would have been found
with eggs, which was not the case."

Enemies.—The enemies of sexlineatus are little known. Pritchett

(1903, p. 284) placed a specimen of this species in a cage containing

the collared lizard, Crotaphi/tus coUark. Subsequent to this time the

Cnemidophonis specimen disappeared, and it was concluded that

the smaller lizard was devoured. Since the collared lizard is known
to prey upon the desert whiptail, Cnemidophoms tessellatus tessel-

lafus, this does not seem unlikely.

Specimens of the 6-lined race runner Avere found in the stomachs

of two black snakes, Coluher constrictor constrictor, according to

Wright and Funkhouser (1915, p. 130).

Affinities.—This form is mo.st closely related to its subspecies,

(/idwis and perptexus, and it is found to intergrade with them along

common boundaries as discussed above.

Two opposed views may be advanced to explain the origin of

the modern sexlineatus. The first would hold that it is the most
primitive form in the whole genus, as suggested by Gadow (1906)

and superficially supported by the theses of Matthew (1915,1910).^^

In this case, gularis and perpleocus^ which are nearer the present

center of distribution of the genus than sexlinrafux, miglit logically

be considered as its derivatives. The second theory would hold that

"Colors are deeper during the matins season, but the natural variation in respect to llio

ventral coloration is sreat, as sliown elsewhere, so the finding of some brilliantly colored
specimens here in .June, or even later in the year, does not seem unusual. Perliaps con-
•siderable time elapses between the breeding and egg-laying seasons (or dates). Also, it

may be remarl<ed that the period of incubation is not Ivnown.
^^ Tlie following should not be regarded as a criticism of the general thesrs of Matthew

(northern origin of southern forms) as based on fossil evidence, but it may be regarded as
an expression of the tlieory that various modern species of the north may have but
secondarily invaded this region—often becoming specialized in doing so—and thereby
these may tend to show conclusive evidence of u southern center of oriijin as is the case
here.
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sexlineatiis is one of the more specialized forms, and that it has

descended from (jularis-fevplexii^ stock. Either theory might be

correct, but for reasons to be given in the general discussion at the

end of this work, it is apparently best to accept the latter one. It

seems ver}^ probable that Barbour and Noble (1915, p. 420) are cor-

rect in saying that change of climate " forced the ancestral Teiids

soutliAvard and they liourished and are now wholly confined to the

tropics, except sexlineatus, wliich has secondarily invaded the Aus-

troriparian zone of North America, and a few species which have

pushed into temperate South America." Thus, even though the

Teiidae originated in the north as suggested by Matthew, sexlineatus

may have become modified from a southern ancestral stock before

its secondary invasion of the eastern part of the United States.

This species retains the juvenile type of coloration everywhere,

as shown by Cope (1900). It seems that Brown (1903, p. 547) was

correct in maintaining that the scutellation of tesseUatus is " almost

identical " with that of the present form. Because of a fundamental

ditference in color pattern, the two are placed in different groups

here, but are listed as coming from the same ancestral stock. In

spite of the resemblances, it is surprising that Ellis and Henderson

(1913, p. 76) should have written that the young of tesseUatus are

marked much like the adult of seoeUneatus.

The intergradation between fevflexus and sexlineatus is confined

to a small area in western Texas and Oklahoma and possibly in

eastern New Mexico, and in some cases gularis-perplexus intergrades

are almost identical with sexlineatus-perplexiis intergrades, as at

Pecos in western Texas, so the problem arising in this region is very

complex. The intergradation between sexlineatus and gulwris oc-

curs over an elongated line of contact and is much more extensive,

apparently, than that of perplexus with gularis. This is due, per-

haps, to a sharper delineation of habitat differences in the latter

case, as well as to other factors. From the geographical position and

proportional extent of intergradation, it seems that both sexlineatus

and perplexus have risen from the central givlaris. The intergrada-

tion between sexlineatus and perplexus is apparently only secondary,

rather than primary like the intergradation of each of these forms

and gularis. This is supported by the fact that the yellowish mid-

dorsal streak of sexlineatus occurs just as frequently in gularis, but

disappears in perplexus, and that spots are often found on the sides

of perjdexus and givlaris, but disappear in sexlineatus.

Although Ellis and Henderson (1913, p. 76) claimed that " The
young of gularis are marked much like the adult of sexlineatus,^'' it

is found that spots are present in the lateral fields of some of the

youngest specimens of gularis from certain areas and that they are
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abyent from those fields in other s]U'('iiiiens that are fully as large

as the adult sexl'meatus. The latter are. fortunately, iisuiiUy iden-

tifiable on the character of the postantebrachial scutellation. Gadow
(1906) failed to discriminate well between sexllneatus and guJaris,

apparently because of the small number of specimens that he ex-

amined. He admitted sexllneatus to Mexico, because of the loss of

spots in certain specimens of r/iiJaris there. He also considered the

question as to whether sexlineatus really intergrades with deppii,

citing the specimens from Sauz, Chihnaliua, as the '"'' sexllneatus''''

to which the approacli was made. These specimens are here con-

sidered as perplcxiis, so the question Avill be discussed elsewhere.

It appears that sexllneatus, then, is not closely related to deppli,

but that it intergrades with guJarls and perplcxus. As has been

shown, it differs more from perplexus than from gularis, and inter-

gradation with the former is probably only secondary. Therefore,

it is presumed that sexllneatus has descended from gularls^ chiefly

through the loss of spots in the lateral fields and by the reduction

of the size of the postantebrachials.

CNEMIDOPHORUS SEXLINEATUS GULARIS (Baird and Girard)

SPOTTED RACE-RUNNER

1S52. Cncmidoplwrus ffularis Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

p. 128 (type locality, " Indiauola and the Valley of the Rio Grande del Norte,"

Texas; 14 cotypes, U.S.N.M. Nos. 3022 and 2989; Col. Graham, collector);

Expl. Red River of La. (1852), 1853, p. 239.—Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1854, p. 192.—Baird, Reptiles, in " U. S.-Mex. Boundary Surv.." 1859.

p. 11; Reptiles, Pacific R. R. Surv. (Whipple and Ives Route), vol. 10, pt.

6, no. 4, 1859, p. 38.-GiixxHER, Zool. Rec. for 1866, vol. 3, 1867, p. 123.—

HuRTEK, Cat. Reptiles and Batr. Coll. in Mo., printed privately, 1883, p. 7.—

Garman, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 19, 1887, p. 129 (original), and p. 11 (re-

print ).—Boulexger, Zool. Rec. for 1891, vol. 28, 1892, " Reptilia," p. 7.—
Strecker, Trans. Tex. Acad. Sci., vol. 4, 1902, p. 96.

—

Browx, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1903, p. 548.—Gadow, Proc. Roy. Soc. London, vol. 72, 1903, pp.

110, 121.—Stoxe, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1903, p. 540.—Gadow, Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1905, pp. 195, 216.—Brooks, Trans. Texas Acad. Sci. for 1905,

vol. 8, 1906, pp. 23, 33.—Strecker, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 21, 1908, pp.

49, 73, 89, 167.

—

Hueier and Streckuj, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, vol. IS,

1909, p. 22.—Strecker, Baylor Univ. Bull., vol. 12, 1909, pp. 4, 14; vol. 13,

1910, p. 8; Trans. Acud. Sci. St. Louis, vol. 19, 1910, p. 70; Baylor Univ.

Bull., vol. 38, 1915, p. :J4.—Bradley, Sci. Monthly, vol. 8, 1919, p. 377.—
RuTHVEX, Geog. Rev., vol. 10, 1920, p. 243.

—

Painter, Journ. Exp. Zool., vol. 34,

1921, p. 297.—Streckfjj, Bull. Sci. Soc. San Antonio, vol. 4, 1922, p. 20; Baylor

Univ. Bull., vol. 27, 1924, p. 36; Contr. Baylor Univ. Mus., vol. 6, 1920, p. 5;

vol. 7, 1926, p. 5; vol. 9, 1926, p. 2; vol. 10, 1927, p. 10; vol. 12. 1927, p. 9;

vol. 15, 1928, p. 4; vol. 16, 1928, p. 12.—Bvrt, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis,

vol. 26, 1928, p. 40.—Strecker, Contr. Baylor I'niv. Mus., no 19, 1929, pp. 5, 13.

1853. CnemidoiJlionis gulari^ (part) Hallowell, Reptiles, in Sitgreaves' " Rept.

of an Exp. down the Zuni and Colo. Rivers," p. 145.

—

Cope, Amer. Nat., vol.

25. 1891, pp. 1135-1136; Amer. Nat., vol. 26, 1892, p. 522.—Stone and Rehn.
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Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., liid."!. ]). .""J.- liAii-BY, N. Anier. Fauna, vol. '2~t.

11)05, p. 44.—DiTMAKs, Iteptile Book, I'JOT,
i).

187.

—

Stejnegek and Bakhouk,

Check List N. A. Amph. and Keptiles, 1017, p. 67 ; Check List N. A. Amph.
and Reptiles, ed. 2, 1923, p. 71.—Pratt, Man. Vert. Animals U. S., 1923, p. 204.

1854. Cnemidophorus guttatus Hallowell (not of Wiegmann), Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., p. 192 (type locality, "Texas").

1856. Cneini(lni)honis sexlineatii-s (part) Lichtenstein, Nomenclator Berol.,

p. 13.

1858. Cnemidophorus iiwnwtiis Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 255 (type

locality, " Pesquieria Grande, New Leon," Mexico; 2 cotypes, U.S.N.M.

No. 3032, Lt. Couch, collector) ; Reptiles, in " U. S.-Mex. Boundary Surv.",

1859, p. 11.—Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.. vol. 1, 1875, p. 45; Proc. Amer.

Philos. Soc, vol. 17, 1877. p. 93.—Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 24, 1882,

p. 188.

—

Garman, Bull Essex Inst., vol. IG, 1884, p. 12.

—

Boulenger, Cat. Liz.

British Mus.. vol. 2, 1885, p. 360.

—

GUntheij, Reptilia and Batr., in " Biol.

Cent. Amer.," 1885, p. 29.—Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 32, 1887, p. 45;

Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17. 1S92, p. 40; Amer. Nat., vol. 30, 1896, p.

101; Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. lor 1898, 1900, p. 590.—Gadow, Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1906, p. 373.

1869. Cnemidophorus mexicanus Peters, Monatsber. Berlin Akad. Wiss.. p. 62

(type locality, "Mexico"; 3 cotypes, Mus. Berol. No. 6209).

—

Gijnther, Zool.

Rec. for 1869, vol. 6, 1870, p. 111.—Fischer, Oster-Progr. Akad. Gymn. Ham-
burg, 1883, p. 2.—Garman, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 16, 1884, p. 13.—Cope, Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 32, 1887, p. 44.—Van Denburgh, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1897, p. 46:3.—Gadoav, Proc. Roy. Soc. London, vol. 72, 1903, p. 116;

Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1905, p. 195 ; 1906, p. 358 ; Through Southern Mexico,

Witherby and Co., 1908, pp. 235, 270; Zool. Jahrb., vol. 29, 1910, p. 706.

1870. CiiemidofJwnis aexUncatus Duces, La Naturaleza, ser. 1, vol. 1, p. 144.

1874. Cnemidophorus sexliuoatus yuluris (part) Bocoubt, Miss. Sci. Mexique

et Amer. cent., vol. 3, p. 278.—Cope, Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898. 1900,

p. 597.

1874. Cnemidophorus sexlincatus mexicanus Bocoxjrt, Miss. Sci. Mexique et

Amer. cent., vol. 3, p. 281, pi. 20c, fig. 7.

—

Boulenger, Cat. Liz. British Mus.,

vol. 2, 1885, p. 366 ; Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 3, 1887, p. 505.

1877. Cnemidophorus angusticeps Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, p. 95

(type locality, "Yucatan," Mexico; 3 cotypes, U.S.N.M. Nos. 24876-24878;

A. Schott, collector).

—

O'Shaughnessy, Zool. Rec. for 1877, vol. 14. 1879,

"Reptilia," p. 6.—Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 32, 1887, p. 44.—Gadow,
Proc Zool. Soc London, 1906, p. 375.

1877. Cnemidophorus communis Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, p. 95

(type locality, " Colima, Guadalaxara and Cordova," Mexico; " Coban,"

Guatemala; and "San Antonio," Texas; cotypes, lost or misplaced) ; vol. 18,

1877, pp. 261, 265.—O'Shaughnessy, Zool. Rec. for 1877, vol. 14, " Reptilia,"

1879, p. 6.—SuMicHRAST, La Naturaleza, ser. 1, vol. 6, 1884, p. 39.

—

Cope,

Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 22, 1885, p. 380 ; vol. 23, 1886, p. 283.—Ferrari-
Perez, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 9, 1886, p. 195.^

—

Van Denburgh, Proc Acad.

Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1897, p. 463.—Gadow, Proc Zool. Soc London, 1900, p. 337;

Zool. Jahrb., vol. 29, 1910, p. 706.

1877. Cnemidophorus costatus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, p. 95

(type locality, "Mexico"; type specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 31359, M. Boucard,

collector).—O'Shaughnessy^ Zool. Rec. for 1877, vol. 14, 1879, "Reptilia,"

p. 6

—

Gunther, Reptilia and Batr., in " Biol. Cent.-Amer.", 1885, p. 26.

—

Ferraei-Perez, Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 9, 1886, p. 195.—Cope, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., vol. 32, 1887, p. 44.—Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 375.
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1S7S. Cnc)iiii1oi)horus scxUnediiis Mui.lkk, Yerli. Naturf. Gos. Basel, vol. 6,

p. U2G ; Verli. Is'utui-r. Gos. Basel, vol. 7, ISSl, pp. 1")7, 2J>2.

—

Copk, I'roc, Amer.

Pliilos. Soc, 1885, vol. 22, p. 380.—Ferrari-I'erez, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

1), 1886, p. 195.—Cope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 11, 1888, p. 397.—Ives, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1891, p. 459.

—

Duces, La Naturaleza, ser. 2, vol. 1,

1S91, p. 119; vol. 2. 1S07. pp. 295, 480.—Herkara, Cat. Col. Itept. y Batr. JIus.

Nac. (Mexico), ed. 1, 1895, p. 21.

—

McLain, Contr. Neotropical Herpetol.,

lirinted privately, 1899, p. 2.

—

Hekrara, Cat. Col. Kept, y Batr. Mus. Nac.

(Mexico), ed. 2, 1905, p. 21.—Gadow, Science, vol. 22, 1905, p. 638.

1885. Cnemidoplioru.s scxiiiicatus (part) Gunther, Reptilia and Batr., in Biol.

Centr.-Amer., p. 25.

1885. Ciiciiiidophorus .s( .rliitcdtiis aiif/iisticcps Bouxexgeis, Cat. Liz. British

Mus., vol. 2, p. 360.

1885. Cnemldophonis .sc.rliiictitiis costatiis Boulenger, Cat. Liz. P>ritish Mus.,

vol. 2, p. 306.

1SS5. CnemiiloiJhonoi hocourlli Boulenger, Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 2, p.

367 (type locality, ••California; Mexico": 2 cotypes, B.M.N.IL, California.

3856. 4. 9. 4-5; 1 cotyi)e, Mexico. 1857. 10.28.81).

1885. Cncmldophorus mariarutn Gunthek, Reptilia and Batr., iu "Biol. Ceut.-

Auier.", p. 28 (type locality, "Mexico, Tres Marias Islands"; 5 cotypes,

B.M.N.H., 1881.10.1. 81-82, 86-88).—Boulenger, Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol.

2, 1885, p. 368 ; Zool. Rec. for 1885, 1886, " Reptilia," p. 14.—Cope, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., vol. 32, 1887, p. 44.

—

Van Denbubgh, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

vol. 49, 1897, p. 463.—Stejneger, N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 14, 1899, p. 67.—

Mocquard, Nouv. Arch. Mus. I'aris, ser. 4, vol. 1, 1899, p. 315.

—

Gadow, Proc.

Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 328.

—

^Van Denburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif.

Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 14, 1914, p. 149.

—

Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4,

vol. 15, 1926, p. 199.

1886. Cncmidopliortis scxUncatus scxUncatus Cope, Proc. Amer. I'hilos. Soc,

vol. 23, p. 283 (part) ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 32, 1887, p. 44, (all).

1886. CncDiidophorus scxlincatus (juttatus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol.

23, p. 283 (iutergrades with perplexus).

1886. Cnemidoplborus sc-rliiieatus, subsp. no. 3, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc,

vol. 23, p. 283 (intergrades with perplcxus).

1886. Cnemidophorus sc.rliitcatiis, sub}<p. no. -J> Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc,

vol. 23, p. 283 (intergrades with perplexus).

1886. Cnemidopliorus .^cxlineatus, subsp. no. 5, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc,

vol. 23, p. 283 (intergrades with perplexus)

.

1886. Cnemidophorus sexlineatus tigris Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 23,

p. 283 (t.vpe locality, "City of Chihuahua," Chihuahua, Mexico), (intergrades

with perplexus)

.

3886. Cnemidopliorus linentissimus Ferrari-Perez, Proc U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 9,

p. 196 (I'uebla).

1887. Cnemidopliorus sexlineatus f/ularis Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 32,

p. 44.

—

Burt and Burt, Amer. Mus. Novitates, No. 381, 1929, p. 9.

1S87. Cnemidopliorus sexlineatus communis Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 32,

p. 44.

1891. Cnemidopliorus gularis scaluris (intergrades with perplexus) Cope, Amer.

Nat., vol. 25, p. 1135, {nomen nudem) ; Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17,

1892, p. 47 (type locality, " Mexican Plateau, south of Chihuahua " and " City

of Chihuahua," Mexico ; 5 cotypes, U.S.N.M. No. 8319, and 2 cotypes,

U.S.N.M. No. 14302; John Potts, collector) ; Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1892,

p. 335.—Boulenger, Zool. Rec for 1892, vol. 29, "Reptilia," 1893, p. 23.—
Cope, Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 605.
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1891. Ciicmidoplioriis gularis i^cDiifasciatus Cope, Amer. Nat., vol. 25, p. lloG,

(nomen niidnii) : vol. 26, 1892, p. 522; Trans. Auier. Philos. See, vol. 17, 1892,

p. 49 (type locality, " Coaliuila," Mexico; type specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 9248,

Lt. Couch, collector).

—

Boulenger, Zool. Rec. for 1892, vol. 29, " Reptilia,"

1893, p. 23.—Cope, Ann. Kept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 609.

1891. Cnemidophor^is yularis communis Cope, Anier. Nat., vol. 25, p. 1135;

Trans. Amer. Pliilos. Soc, vol. 17, 1S92, p. 40; Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. ]Mus.

for 1898, 1900, p. 601.

1891. Cnemidophorus {/ularis eofitaUis Cope, Amer. Nat., vol. 25, p. 1136;

Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, 1892, p. 50; Ann. Ilcpt. U. S. Nat. Mus.

for 1898, 1900, p. 601.

1892. Cncinidopliorns gularis gularis Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 334.

—

Ortenburger, Copeia, no. 156, 1926, p. 145 ; Proc. Okla. Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pt. 1,

1926, p. 94.—Force, Proc. Okla. Acad. Sci., vol. 8, 1928, p. 78; Copeia, no. 2,

1930, p. 28.

1892. Cnemidophorus gularis angusticcps Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol.

17, p. 46 ; Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 601.

1892. Cnemidophorus gularis mariarum Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol.

17, p. 46 ; Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 601.

1892. Cnemidophorus gularis sealous Cope, Amer. Nat., vol. 26, p. 522, {nomen

nudum) .

1892. Cnemidophorus gularis sericeus Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17,

p. 48 (type locality, "San Diego, Texas"; type specimen, U.S.N.M. No.

15650; Wm. Taylor, collector).—Boulenger, Zool. Rec for 1892, vol. 29,

" Reptilia," 1893, p. 23.—Cope, Ann. Rept. U. S. Mus. for 1S9S, 1900, p. 607.—

Burt, Proc. Biol. Soc Wash., vol. 42, p. 154.

1892. Cnemidophorus gularis gularis verus (intergrades with perplcxus) Cope,

Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, p. 45 (type locality, " City of Chihuahua,"

Chihuahua, Mexico) ; Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 604.

1892. Cnemidophorus gularis gularis ohsolePus (intergrades with pcrplexus)

Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, p. 45, (type locality, "City of Chi-

huahua," Chihuahua, Mexico) ; Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900,

p. 604.

1899. Cnemidophorus gularis mexicanus Steuneger, N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 14,

p. 68.

—

Van Dbnburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol 4, 1914,

p. 149.—Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4. vol. 15, 1926, p. 199.

1900. Cnemidophorus gularis gularis (part) Cope, Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus.

for 1898, 1900, p. 602.—Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 331.

1903. Cnemidophorus iocourti Gadow, Proc Roy. Soc. London, vol. 72, p. 117;

Proc Zool. Soc. London, 1905, p. 195 ; Through Southern Mexico, AVitherby

and Co., 1908, p. 270.

1903. Cnemidophorus seniifasciatus Gadow, Proc. Roy. Soc. London, vol. 72,

p. 119 ; Proc. Zool. Soc London, 1906, p. 334.

1906. Cnemidophorus gularis nieelci Gadow, Proc Zool. Soc. London, p. 332,

(type localities, " Montemorelos, Garza Valdez, La Cruz, and San Juan,"

Northeastern Mexico; 3 cotypes, B.M.N.H. Garza Valdez. 1906.7.19.31-33;

2 cotypes, Montemorelos, F.M.N. II. No. 1294 ; 6 cotypes, Garza Valdez,

F.M.N.H. No. 1288; 3 cotypes, San Juan, F.M.N.H. No 1334).

1906. Cnemidophorus scalaris Gadow, Proc Zool. Soc. London, p. 335, (part).

1906. Cnemidophorus communis australis Gadow, Proc Zool. Soc. London, p.

352 (type localities, " Lagunas and Cuicatlan," Oaxaca, Mexico; 4 cotypes,

" Lagunas," F.M.N.H. No. 1488; 2 cotypes, " Lagunas," B.M.N.H. 1906. 7. 19. 16-

17; 8 cotypes, F.M.N.H. No. 1022 and 3 cotypes, "Cuicatlan," B.M.N.H.

1906.7.19.11-13).
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1906. Cncmidophonis communis hocoiirtl Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 856.

1906. Cncmidophonis communis copcl Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, \^. 346

(type locality, Colima tuid Oaxacii, IMexlco ; 1 cotype, " Colinia," B.M.N.H.

1906.7.19.5; 2 cotypes, " Manzanillo," F.M.N.H. No 2531; 1 cotypos, "San
Doniinjio do (Jnznian," B.M.N.II. 3S90. 10.10.71).

1906. Cncmidophonis com)nunis ocridcntalis (part) Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc.

London, p. 339 (type localities nnnicrons and listed below in connection with

data pertainins-' to the cotypes, northern Mexico; 1 cotype, "Lake Santa

Maria, northwest Chihuahua," F.M.N.H. No. 2534; 2 cotypes, " Lerdo,"

F.M.N.H. No. 1401; 4 cotypes, " Durango," F.M.N.H. No. 3284; 2 cotypes,

"Durango," B.M.N.H. 1906.7.19.9-10; 11 cotypes, " Ixtlan," B.M.N.H.

1892. 2. S. 33-43; 5 cotypes, "Sierra de Nayarit," B.M.N.H. 1892.2.8.44-48;

6 cotypes. "Presidio," B.M.N.H. 1883. 4.5.22-27; 2 cotypes, " Zapotlan,"

F.M.N.H. No. 2535 ; 8 cotypes, " Puebla," F.M.N.H. Nos. 1321-1322 ; 5 cotypes,

" Puebla," B.M.N.H. 190G. 7. 19. 18-22 ; 2 cotypes, " Patzcuaro," F.M.N.H. Nos.

1024-1025 ; 5 cotypes, "Acambaro," F.M.N.H. Nos. 1018-1019 ; 3 cotypes, " San

Juan del Kio," F. M. N. H. No. 1027; 6 cotypes, "Guanajuato," B.]NLN.IL

1898.7.19.2-7).

1906. Cncminophonis mcxicanus tiipit-ii Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 360

(type locality, "Oaxaca").
1906. Cncmidophonis mcxicanus halsas Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, ]).

363 (type localitj', "Basin of the Balsas River," Mexioo ; 13 cotypes,

" Cuernavaca," B.M.N.H. 1906.6.1.71-83; 4 cotypes. " Cuautla." B.M.N.H.

l!)06.7.19.27-30 : 7 cotypes, "Cuautla," F.M.N.H. Nos. 1305-1306; 3 cotypes,

•' Yautepec," F.M.N.H. No. 1350 ; 1 cotype, " Yautepec," B.M.N.H. 1906.7.19.23

;

3 cotypes, " Jojutla," B.M.N.H. 1906.7.19.24-26 ; 4 cotypes, " Jojutla," F.M.N.H.

No. 1289 ; 6 cotyiies, " Puente de Ixtla," B.M.N.H. 1906.6.1.89-94 ; 7 cotypes,

" Puente de Ixtla," F.M.N.H. Nos. 1016, 1026 ; 1 cotype, " Iguala," B.M.N.H.

1906.6.1.96; 3 cotypes, "Rio Balsas," B.M.N.H. 1901.6.1.68 70; 6 cotypes,

" Chilpaneingo," B.M.N.H. 1906.6.1.84-88, 95).

3921. Cncminophonis guiaris Paintek, Journ. Exp. Zool., vol. 34, p. 2S4.

1921. Cnimedophonis gularis Paintek, Journ. Exp. Zool., vol. 34, p. 284.

Systematic notes.—The spotted race-runner was described by Baird

and Girarcl in 1851^. It was said to have the appearance of sex-

Uneatus, differing in the " shorter body, better developed legs, smaller

dorsal granules, and larger marginal scales of the subgular fold."

All of these characters are insufficient to diagnose gtdan's^ but it is

sufficiently separated from its close relatives, scxlineatus and ;;€/•-

plexus^ by other characters. Because of their general resemblance

to gularis., specimens in the Sonoran region of the United States and

Mexico, as well as the typical form, have usually been identified as

gularis., but for reasons given under perplexios.^ they are here con-

sidered as perjjJexus. This change restricts gularis to western Texas

in the United States and to southern Chihuahua and Sonora in

Mexico.

Within its subspecific limits gularis is highly variable and it seems

that the influence of the environment on the coloration and scutella-

tion can not be denied. In certain regions predominately spotted

or cross-barred patterns appear, the amount of blue in the ventral
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coloration becomes modified, and tlie t^-pe of postaiitebrachial scala-

tion is changed. In fact numerous striking combinations may be

found. Thus, man_y local phases are produced and it is little wonder
that certain workers, disregarding or overlooking the trivial nature

of certain of these variants (with especial reference to their remark-

able instabilitv" and frecpient geographic repetition) have found lit

to give them taxonomic designations.

During the period of its development, gularis goes through an in-

tricate series of pattern stages, and while there is considerable indi-

vidual variation, the evolution is in all cases essentially the same.

The young are often unspotted, and in such, the appearance of spots

in the lateral fields may be expected sooner or later. In certain in-

dividuals and regions spotting is retarded more than in others and
at times the spotted phase is transformed into a tiger-barred one

by the spreading of the spots to form crossbars with the stripes

above and below them. This is often accompanied by a tendency

for the dark ground color to encroach upon the longitudinal light

stripes and to unite across them. Thus the whole aspect of the pat-

tern ma}" be changed, the emphasis being transferred from the longi-

tudinal to the transverse. At other times the lines break into spots

and disappear as longitudinal elements. This is accompanied by

profuse spotting in the interspaces and the assumption of a dull,

uniform ground color. The barred phase has been described as

scalaris and is found in both gularis and ferplexus^ while the spotted

j)hase has been called hocourtii. When series are examined it be-

comes apparent that the presence or absence of lines, spots, or cross-

bars in a specimen is not a reliable diagnostic feature.

As indicated above, the phases and variations of gularis have

given rise to a large number of taxonomic designations. Since the

color evolution seems essentially the same in all regions, treatment

of the described forms under phase or variation seems unnecessary.

Therefore, they are placed under five more or less arbitrary heads

as follows: I, the forms from Texas and northeastern Mexico; II,

the forms of Chihuahua ; III, the " communis " group ; IV, the " mex-
icanus " group ; and V, the forms from uncertain localities.

I. The forms from Texas and northeastern Mexico are as follows

:

Gularis, inornmtus, guttatus, sericeus, semifasciatus, and ineeM. The
fii'st of these, gularis, was described from Texas. The types are

typical of what is here considered as gularis, having enlarged scutes

on the back of the forearm, a ventral patch of dark bluish and a

widened middorsal area. The two specimens described as inornatus

by Baird (1858) are from Nuevo Leon and differ from gularis in

the absence of dorsal markings. An examination of the cotypes

shows that they are both small (about 55 mm. from snout to anus)

and that thcv are blackish and badlv faded. As remarked bv Gadow
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(1906. p. 373), these specimens resemble certain unlined young of

(juttatm^ and because of this Bocourt (1874, p. 270) even went so

far as to suggest that " C. inornatus represents, perhaps, the young of

C. giittatus'' (of Wiegniann). Since, after more than 70 years,

additional specimens of InoriKitus have not been found, it seems

improbable that they represent a distinct race. From the standpoint

of geography, it would appear that the cotypes should be either

tcsseUatiis or (jularis. jNIoreover. the presence of four supraoculars

in inornatus suggests these species, rather than the southern forms,

deppii and giittatus, which usually have three. Since, the appear-

ance of enlarged scutes on the face of the forearm excludes the

possibility of identity with tcsscUatm, inornatus is placed in the

synonym}' of guJmis, with which it is found to agree in all details of

scutellation.

The C. giittatus of Hallowell (1854). described from Texas, repre-

sents the spotted phase of this form. It must not be confused Avith

the C. giittatus of Wiegmann (1834), a distinct species, the existence

of which Hallowell must have overlooked.

Gn^midofhorns gularis sericeus was described from San Diego,

Tex., by Cope (1892). Femoral and gular differences, which are

often the result of individual variation, were cited in the original

description to se[)arate this form from gularis. A comparison of

the type with the types of gularis shows no radical difference in the

color pattern, altliough the posterior part of the back is becoming

unicolor. A still greater development of this tendency is shown bj

the type of scptenivittatus, Avhich because of other differences, must

be regarded as perpleA-'iis^ rather than gularis. The form from

Coahuila that was described as st'inifasciatus by Cope (1891, 1892)

differs very little from sericeus, also, and a comparison of its type

with the types of gidaris and sealaris (to be discussed below) indi-

cates all to be the same. G . semifasciatus represents a transition

from scaJaris, the cross-barred phase, to a phase in which the dark

vestiges of the original ground color tend to disappear, leaving a

poorly marked, nearly unicolor. pattern. Gadow (1906, p. 334)

recognized that sericeus and se?nifasciatus were the same, but failed

to link them with gularis. In series, transition from one ])hase to

the other may be easily seen, so all three are held to be identical.

In describing gidaris as a '' small, rather slender species, inhabit-

ing the arid plains with their spare vegetation of mesquite,*' Gadow
(1906) was probably speaking of perpJexus, rather than gidaris, and

it seems apparent that his conception of the *' northern gidaris " as

a species rested upon specimens in the British Museum from Fort

Lowell, Ariz., although he also listed the '* typical "' form from Duval
County, Tex. His description of G. gidaris meelii from northeastern

Mexico is not surprising when viewed in this light, for the differ-
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ences cited between mcekl and yulatis are those which actually exist

between the present gularis and perjulexus. These may be quoted as

follows: "There is no doubt that the 13 specimens of ineckl arc

closely allied to each other, and ditt'er in the averaiic froui the typical,

northern (juJaHs by their larger forearm scutes * * * phdc

throat, decidedly strong and uniform (blue-) black pigmentation of

the chest and abdomen, and * * * tlie tendency to develop a

fourth pair of pale stripes in the mid-field besides the usual three

pairs." Thus, it is seen that the description of mseki was the result

of careful, although unfortunately misplaced, observation. As it is.

meehi seems unquestionably a synonym of guJarls.

II. The forms of Chihuahua are supposedly six in number, and

were characterized by Cope (1886, j). 283) as follows:

1. Six longitudinal lines with no spots C. scxUncatus scxlincatus.

2. Six stripes, small white spots in fields C. scxUncatus (jntidius.

3. Six stripes, wider, very obscure ; small obscure spots.

C. scxlincatiis, suhsiwcics no. 3.

4. Six stripes, wider, spots enlarged to become confluent with the light stripes.

C. scxUncatus, suTyspccics no. //.

5. Stripes wider, spots confluent with them, so as to reduce the ground color

to a series of cross-lines C sexlincalus, suhspccics no. 5.

6. Tlie short, black, crossbars more or less confluent across the positions of

the light stripes, forming transverse crossbands which are generally de-

vehtped laterally C. scxIincatHs tif/ris.

It is obvious from the arrangement and the context of the above
" key " that only one species is involved. It seems worthy of note

that all of these transient color phases are here found in one general

locality, the plains near the city of Chihuahua. An examination of

the " types " shows that the specimens near the beginning of the

series are all young and that those near the end are all adults.

In 1892 Cope (p. 45) considered the above guttatiis as a synonym
of gulans, but substituted for it a quadrinomial, C. gidaris gularis

veinis. In addition, the subspecies nos. 3 and 4 became C gularis

gidm^is ohsoletus., and the subspecies no. 5 plus " tigris " became

C. gularis scalaris. That all of these are one seems amply demon-

strated, but the question of whether they are ])erplexus or gularis

still remains. An examination of the types shows some to be

identifiable as one and some as the other. A combination of the

dorsal pattern of ferylexus and the blue-black ventral suffusion of

gulanns occurs, perhaps, most frequently. Therefore, these " forms "

must be placed in the synonymy as intergrades between gularis and

fevflexus.

III. The " communis " group was developed chiefly by Gadow
(1906) and consists of the following forms: communis., copel,

inarlamm^ hocourtii^ australIs, and occiclentalis.
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G. communis was described b}^ Cope in 1877 from specimens from

Colima, Guadalajara, and Cordoba in Mexico; from Coban in

Guatemala; and from San Antonio in Texas. The types have

a]:)parently been lost and the original description is none too definite,

but the fact that specimens from such Avidely separated regions

were considered as the same by a specialist Avho Avas always looking

for new species seems to ar<^ue in itself against the retention of

subsequently described " varieties " of communis as distinct units.

Two recognizable phases of communis were given in the original

description as follows :
" I. With two rows of light spots in the

spaces betAveen the stripes in females, while in the males the stripes

are broken into round spots to give a coloration like that of guttatusP

It may be remarked that this phase appears often in series of gularis,

and that it is not seen in youug individuals. " II. With no spots

and the bands unbroken." This is more or less typical of the young
everywhere, but it is rarely seen in adults.

It is not surprising that Cope should have repo) ted '"'' communiH'''

from many localities, but it is surprising that Gadow (1906) should

have designated variety I as a new subspecies, C. communis copei^

based on cotypes from Colima and INfanzanillo in the state of Colima,

and San Domingo de Guzman in Oaxaca. At the same time two
specimens from Cozumel Island, off the coast of Quintana Roo, were

also referred to the assemblage. It seems Avorth pointing out here

that Cope (1886, p. 283) had already Avritten that " Communis from
soutliern Mexico has the coloration of the subspecies guttatus and no.

4, bat differs from them in the possession of a frenoocular plate."

The subspecies mentioned are from Chihuahua and liave already

been sufficiently identified Avith gularis. The frenoocular distinction

is Avorthless since a frenoocular sometimes occurs on one side of a

specimen's head and not on the other. Altliough Gadow (1906,

p. 293) presumed that conmnunis was stopped from an eastAvard mi-

gration in the state of Zacatecas, specimens are now available from
that area and the appearance of like forms in Colima and Chihuahua
indicates that an absolute barrier to eastAvard migration does not exist.

GadoAV (p. 293) AA-rote that "Cope's statement that liis communis
occurs also at Coban in Guatemala is as Avorthless as that of lioeourt

that he has mexiccunus from Salama in Guatemala." This supposition

of Gadow's seems to be in error, since tlie Avriter has examined a fine

series of giJaris from the Deijartmcnts of Jalai)a and Guatemala
(in Guatemala) to the south of tlie records in question. Therefore

both the Coban and Salama reports are accepted here.

The second variety Avas not amply discussed by Gadow. Avho,

although describing additional specimens as subspecies of conimunis,

did not recognize a ccnti'al foim as ('. commu)ii.s communis. Since

2306—31 8
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tliis second variety is oljvioiisly the yoiiiiji- oi' (he lii'sl \ariety,

further comment seems unnecessary.

C . inarkiimm Avas described from the Tres Marias Ishmds, off the

west coast of Xayarit, by Giinther in 1885. A dia<2;nosis was not

given in the ori<>-inal description, hut it was said tliat the caudals

are weakly keeled and that the keels run nearly ])arallel to the lateral

margins of the scale. A comparison of a large series of specimens

from the Tres Marias Islands and the mainland of Mexico indicates

that this character is valueless. The keels of all gidaris are much
weaker than those of fe^.'fellatus. Although the keels run " nearly

parallel to the lateral margins of the scales," they are nevertheless

(>blique, and in some cases decidedly so. It was this, perhaps, that

lead Van Denburgh (1897«, p. -103) to write that " A large number
of lizards from Mazatlan, San Bias, and Tepic seem to be identical

with Giinther's specimens from the Tres Marias Islands. Whether
they are also identical with Cope's communis and Peter's 7/iexicanus,

I have been unable to decide." Upon admitting mariarum to the

nuiinland. Van Denburgh specified tliat " the upper lateral light lines

are much farther apart than in (fulat-'ts^ causing the specimens to bear

resemblance to sexlineatusP Since he was familiar chiefly with the

gularis {=2}erpJ€xus) of the Sonoran region, it was only logical for

him to draw this distinction, which is, of course, useless here since

it does not separate gularis, as here defined, from maricurum.

Stejneger (1809) identified the mainland specimens as G. gularis

mexicanus, thus confining mariaruw. to the Tres Marias Islands again,

stating tluit " This is the only species of reptile hitherto collected

which is peculiar to these islands." He also called attention to the

" different keeling of the caudal scales " as the chief characteristic

of the form. The spots in these specimens are always more or less

))oorly defined the yellowish middorsal streak is often unusually wide,

the upper lateral stripes are sometimes obsolete, and the tails of the

young are usually decidedly pink. l)ut all of these characters are

frequently seen in mainland specimens of gularis, and even of

pcrplexus as well. They are also significantly varied in marimmin
itself. Therefore, because of the slight degree of difference between

mariaru/i) and the bulk of guJa/'i.s, and because of its identity with

many mainland specimens, mariaruin is here reduced to the synonymy
of gularis, leaving Tanfilla nclsoni. recently described by Slevin

(1926, p. 200). as tlie one apparently distinct reptile from the region.

Cncinidophorus hocourfii was described by Boulenger (1885)

from an indefinite locality. "California; Mexico." In tracing its

affinity, it seems important that hocourtii was mentioned in the

original description as sometimes having " traces of six longitudinal

lines on the back."' This and reference to an enlarged series of
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]i()s(jnit('bi-achiiils. nnd to n A'(Miti'al patch of blackisli-bhic, scinc to

idciitily hocdiirti! with (inhir/s. The chief characteristic of llic

species has been interpreted to be the loss of hues and the assunij)-

tion of a sparsely spotted ^ai'b. The known si)eciincns are all

laroc, that is. achdts. (Jadow (1!H)(;. p. 'll~i) reported hocourfil from

near the town of Oaxaca. and (p. 117) said that '* Structurally, this

lizard is but a sliaht variety of incricauus, with wliicli it shares the

same distribution, except that it is more ])artial to denser vegetation.

It is spotted instead of cross-barred oi- stri]:)ed.'"' He also said that

hocourtii is structually indistinguisiiable from many specimens of

occidentallH (p. 357), but nevertheless considered it as "one of the

most easily recognized forms of the gularis group." All of this

tends to indicate tliat hocourtii is none too firndy fixed as a taxono-

mi(; entity. During this study it has been found that in some

regions many of the adults are hocourtii and that everywhei'e the

young are typical (jularls (or ?)i'\rlc(f/iu,s. as Gadow exi)resses it).

Specimens of both types have been observed from the following

localities in Mexico: Coahuila {Sahliuis, U.S.N.M.) ; Oaxaca

(Oa.xaca, U.S.N.M.) ; Chiapas {Oro-ucuatitla, U.S.N.M.) ; and in

Guatemala, Department of Jalapa {El Rancho, U.S.N.M., F.M.

N.H.). Large spesimens from Guatemala, collected at El Progreso,

Jalapa, and Guatemala, Guatemala (C.A.S.), are of the hocourtii

type and no doubt the young are Gdined as are those from El

Rancho. Thus, hocourtii also becomes a synonym of gularis.

The original description of Cnemidojyhorus communis australis

from Oaxaca by Gadow (I'JOG) is very confusing and is so involved

that it is sometimes contradictory. Thus, it is found that he recog-

nized different variation in his discussion (p. 354) than in his

"tables of comparison" ([>. 321)). In the latter he listed the bra-

chials as 7-9 in number, the postantebrachials as granular, and

the femoral pores as 19-2(), but in the former it was said that the

brachials are S-10, the postantebrachials sometimes polygonal, and

the femoral pores, 17-23. It was noted that australis differed from

coi^el in the possession of an entirely granular forearm, but this

character is highly variable, as Gadow himself maintained else-

where, and variation from granules through polygones to scutes is

often seen in series of gularis (as well as in perp?e.vus).

The appearance of scutes ciiiefl}' in the large individuals and of

granules chiefly in the young, tends to indicate a moderate differen-

tiation of these scales during development. As to the significance

of australis, Gadow wrote :
'' One might be inclined to assume that

in the coastal district of Colima the transition from immutahilis

{=guttatus) to cojjcl takes place; just as in certain parts of Oaxaca

there are large CnemldopJiorl which might be interpreted either as
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the most abberant clans of communis tending toward 'bocourti and

mexicaiius, or as abberant immufahilis and ffutfatus, which assume

characters ty})ical of communis. Such are the C. communis aus-

tralis.'''' Just why ti'aiisition from guttatus^ the hxrge, intensified

deppii with three supraoculars and a distinctive coloration, to copei

or other members of the gularis stock, should be mentioned here

is not apparent. Superficially these forms may resemble each other

by assuming a spotted garb, but in guttatus the spots are con-

fined to the dorsal region and in gularis the continuous lines of the

sides are usually the first to break into spots or cross-bars. The

latter do not appear in guttatus. Since austo'alis does not occupy a

distinctive range, and an examination of part of the cotypes shows

them to be nothing but gularis, the form is not given recognition

here.

The original descrii)tion of Gadow's C. communis occideritalis is

even more indefinite than his description of australis. Since a diag-

nosis is not given the following characteristics are taken from the

key (p. 328): "Stripes dissolved into rows of pale spots; many
longitudinal rows of pale and round spots, Mexico; forearm with

scutes or polygones; humerals and femorals 5-7; chest and abdomen

pale." An examination of a large series of cotypes in the collec-

tion of the Field Museum of Natural History shows that part of

them are perplexus, although the most are gularis. It is surprising

that the dissolution of the stripes into rows of spots should be em-

phasized as a key character, since all of the young cotypes are

distinctly striped, occasionally even being entirely unspotted. The

presence of scutes or polygones on the postantebrachium is not dis-

tinctive and the number of humerals and femorals is highly variable,

the range given here being typical i-athcr than differentiative. Tlie

chest and abdomen are pale in only part of the cotypes, those aj)-

]3roaching pcrpJexus., and in some the ventral suffusion is blue-black

as is typical of gularis through the typical part of its range. A com-

parison of some of the smaller cotypes of occidentalis with the

cotypes of meehl shows them to be identical, and the larger speci-

mens are, as a rule, the same as one of the phases described from

Chihuahua by Cope (1886), although occasionally much spotted,

unstripecl specimens which are without cross-bars, are seen. Thus,

for apparent reasons, occidentalis can not be retained as a distinct

entity.

IV. The "mexicanus" group, like the one just discussed, was

largely developed by Gadow (1906). It consists of the following

described forms: Mexicanus, angiisticeps., typff^-, '"^rid halsas.

CnemidopJtorus mexicanus was described by Peters (1869Z>, p. 62)

with no other locality than " ]\Iexico." It was said to be a close

relative of sexlineatus, having six light stripes and an unspotted,
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black gTouiuI color. With this biickground of indofiniteness it is at

once evident Avhy tiitM-c has been so luiicli confusion over tlu> form

ill later years. (liintliei- (Iss,-), p. L^^) wrote that '"
iia\iiiii- some

doubt as to the propriety of including;- this anion**' the synonyms ol"

sci'-Ihwafus, 1 asked Professor von Martens for information; and

from his report it appears not only that the specimens of mexicanus

are identical with those in the British Museum which were collected

by Herr Forrer at Presidio, but also that Peters himself left a note

on the bottle containing the types that they were not distinct from

C. gularis (Baird and (iirard)." This identity with the Presidio

specimens of Sinaloa would seem to exclude the ])()ssibility of

nicricdniis bein<>: identical with jx rplc.ms. However, the southern

limit of the ^Mexican habitat of ixrph.rns in the west is still uncer-

tain. In 190G, Gadow described C. mexicanus typlca from spec-

imens from Oaxaca, listing the "types of G. mexicanus Peters"

under this heading. Oaxaca has already been mentioned as the home
of Gadow 's hocourtii. Moreover, Gadow said that " It is the irony

of fate that the three types of mexicanus are all immature and show

but little of the typical features * * * differing from those col-

lected b}' myself by decidedly larger scutes on the posterior side of

the forearm." This is interpreted to be an admission that young

specimens of Gadow's "subspecies " could not be distinguished from

each other, a conclusion forced u})on the writer after the examination

of a large series of Mexican specimens. Gadow also wrote (p. 360)

that ''A noteworthy character of these lizards is the com})lete ab-

sence of an}' j)ale spots, except those transitory faint sjjots in the

fields of young specimens. In this respect they differ conspicuously

from communis and its relations, with their numerous spots." Yet

both mexicanus and the spotted hocourtii of the communis group

were reported from Oaxaca. It has alread}^ been shown that the

spotted tjiJe may give rise to a cross-barred phase. In these spotted

and cross-barred forms of Oaxaca there is apparently' no difference

in size, in scutellation, or in color pattern of the young, and in old

adults of both the pattern fades anteriorly to a greater extent than

posteriorly. Because of this and because of the fact that both cross-

barred and spotted |)liases appear in (juJaris and pcvplcxus as a

frequent variation in widely separated regions, mexicanus and
" fypica " are considered as identical with gulari.s.

CneniidopJiorus angusticeps from Yucatan, insutiicientlv tliag-

nosecl from •• communis " in the original description by Cope (1877,

p. 95) is apparently nothing but a synoinnn of gularis. It is not

unusual that the stripes " send off lateral processes and give the

ground color a very broken cliaracter." An examination of the

co-types shows that they have a patch of blue-black ventrally and
that they 2)ossess the usual four supraoculars of gularis.
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Cnenvldoplioraa iiiexlcanus halsas was described by Gadow (1J)()(5),

He stated that balsas is a case of isolation, and is restricted to the

Basin of the Balsas River in southern Mexico. " This is bounded

on the north by an impassable barrier of high mountains, the south-

ern fringe of the central plateau, and on the south by the Sierra

Madre del Sur, the low pass of which, at Los Cajones, these lizards

just manage to cross, but they do not descend beyond into the coastal

region." The present work presents records which indicate a con-

tinuous distribution of these lizards throughout most of Mexico, and

while the}^ are no doubt restricted by high altitudes, as are other

reptiles, a topograpliic map of the region surrounding the Balsas

Basin shows an abundance of natural entrances to the place. Speci-

mens of gidaris have been secured south of Colima and, although

perhaps avoiding the coast as indicated by Gadow, they no doubt

range southward along the foothills of the mountains to the point

where the Balsas River itself cuts through the Sierra Madre del Sur

to flow to the Pacific Ocean. The presence of these lizards in the

Balsas Basin indicates that they are able to ascend to higher levels

from tliis point. An opening to the Basin seems to be evident from
the east and north through Puebla, Hidalgo, and Queretaro to

Guanajuato, and another, perhaps, directly from the north through

the state of Mexico. Although not extending to the coast at Los

Cajones, the form may occur along the foothills southward toward

Oaxaca and Chiapas, thus giving another natural migration route.

Therefore, it is doubtful if hahas can be " a case of isolation." The
subspecies itself was diagnosed as having a strong collar, scutes on

the forearm, and a less pronounced, more incipient tiger-pattern

than typlca in Oaxaca. Since there is nothing constantly definitive

in these characteristics, halsas is not recognized here.

V. The forms from uncertain localities are two, costatus and
sealous. The first of these, costatus, was described by Cope (1877,

p. 95) from " Mexico " and has scarcely been mentioned since. It

ATas said to have " no trace of stripes, the sides being broAvn, with

black crossbars which join across the middle line in the lumbar

region." An examination of the type shows that it is merely an old

specimen of (fiilar'is-.

The second form, ,'iea/oihs, was mentioned by name only as a sub-

species of {/vlaris by Cope in 1892 while discussing pattern evolution

in OneTiiidophonis. It is presumed that he intended to describe the

form at a later date, as he did for scahuis and setnifasckdus^ which

also appeared as nomina nuda at first.

Diagnosis.—The spotted race runner may usually be distinguished

by the presence of a bluish ventral siiliiision. When lined, there are

four to eight stripes and the third (often ui)per lateral) pair on each

side are usually placed closer to the stripes l)elow them than to each
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ollit'i". A widened, yellowish, iiiiddorsal streak is usually apparent,

and this, when present, separates i/idaris from pevplcxus. Certain

specimens of giilaris differ from scxlineatus by the presence of en-

lai'^jjod scutes or poly«;ones on the posterior surface of the forearm,

in the attainment of a body length of over 85 mm. (snout to anus),

in the presence of spots in the lateral fields, or in the appearance of

crossbars and reticulations on the sides. Any of these differences

from sex'Uneatus is sufficient for separation.

Cridaris differs from deppil and guttatus in the normal possession

of four supraoculars instead of three. Moreover, the latter forms

never have crossbars on the sides or enlarged scutes under the forearm.

Deso'iption.—Snout moderately pointed to l)lunt; nostril anterior

to nasal suture; anterior nasal usually not in contact Avith second

upper labial; supraocular normalh- 4; supraocular granules often

not extending forward past the anterior border of the fourth supra-

ocular (north), but sometimes extending far forward (south);

frontoparietals normally 2; parietals normally 3; anterior gulars

moderate to large, graded, usually largest centrally; posterior gulars

smaller, although sometimes secondarily enlarged just anterior to the

first gular fold; mesoptychium usually, although not always, with

rather scutes, these uniform or graded and often somewhat enlarged

centralh^, in 1-5 rows; postmesoptychial granules minute, usually

hidden by posterior gular fold, seldom in view on edge of

mesoptychium.

Bodj^ elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 32-40 trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules minute to large; limbs well developed;

l)rachials 5-12; antebrachials 2-6; brachials more or less continuous

with antebrachials at a point of contact; posterior side of forearm

with granules, polygones or scutes; femorals' 4-12; tibials 3-5;

femoral pores 15-26; tail elongate, tapering; caudal scales smooth

beloAv, keeled al)ove; lateral caudals moderately large, with series

of more or less oblique, distinct, longitudinal keels, these usually

much weaker than in tessellatus, often very w^eak.

Coloration highly variable; ventral surfaces usually with a dark

blue suffusion, especially on the chest and aljdomen. or only on one

of these, but under parts sometimes light as in sexlineatus and ;>e/'-

plcxus; throat of breeding males often pinkish, of females dai'ker,

duller, sometimes bluish. l)ut throat of both sexes usually uniformly

white or j^ellowish; tail unspotted below, but either unicolor or retic-

ulated above; femora normally unspotted in the common lined

phase, but more or less distinctly spotted in the larger spotted or

crossbarred phase; back lined or unlined; if lined, four to eight

stripes present, and a widened, yellowish, middorsal streak usually

in evidence; if unlined, vestiges of stripes may or may not be present;

but size large and crossbars on spots always present; spots present or
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absent in the lateral fields of the yoimii' ^^^' in the lines themselves;

•ri'ound color of back and sides often distinctly contrasted, that

of the back li<:liter; sides brown, olivaceons, black, reddish or gray.

A total of l.nT^ specimens of </ul<n/.s ha\e been examined and are

all found to be remarkably unifoiiu in most proportional and

scutellational features. A specimen from Colima, Colima, Mexico

(U.S.N.M. No. 58GTG), apparently is the largest one in collections.

It measures as follows: Body, 164 mm.; tail, 320 (regenerated);

total length, 484; width of head, 34; length of hind leg, 105. A
representative series of 350 additional specimens gives the following

range of variation: Body, 40-13G mm.; tail, 87-302; total length,

134-432; length of tail as percentage of total length, G3-T6; width

of head, G-24; width of head as percentage of body length. 18.8-

21.0); hind leg, 2G-91; length of hind leg as percentage of body

length, 58-78 ; supraoculars 4 in 33G specimens, 5 in 5 specimens, 4—5

in 8 specimens, and 4-G in 1 specimen; supraocular granules not

extending forward past the anterior border of the fourth supraocu-

lar in 42 specimens, extending to the middle of the third supraocu-

lar in 285 specimens, to the anterior border of the third supraocular

in 22 specimens, and to the anterior border of the second supraocu-

lar in 1 specimen.

Variation.—Considerable geographical variation has been noted in

the number of femoral pores and the position of the supraocular

granules. In order to show this variation, a representative .series

from Guatemala, central INIexico, and Texas, has been studied. The
following table shows tliat no definitive diiference between these

populations exists, but that a significant evolutionary trend has

taken place with northward extention of the range. This trend to-

ward reduction botl> in the nuuil»er of femoral [)ores and in the num-
ber and forward extent of the supraocular granules is definitely

toAvard the northern subspecies, sexlineatus and 'peiylexus^ with

which (julai'h intergrades extensively along common boundaries.

Table showing the geographical variation in the number of femoral pores and in the

on of the supraocular granules of C. sexlineatus gularis

Locality

Guatemala
Central Mexico
Texas

Specimen.s
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Associated with thcst' differences is a larger average maximum
size in the aduhs from soiilhern ^NTexico and (iluatemahi, as compai'ed

Avith those from Texas. Since vvvy Invjsv s[)i'cimens have been found

in ('o:diiiiI:i and ("oliina. this. too. is oiilv rchitive.

FiGUEE 21.

—

Map showing the locality eecords of Cnemidophorus sexlixeatus
GULARIS (COUNTY REPOKTS IN THE L'XITKD STATE.S, STATE UEPORT.S IN MEXICO, AND
DEPAUTMENTAI- REPURJS IN GC ATE.M AI.A

)

Ran(jc.—The spotted race runner occupies an extensive and con-

tinuous range in the United States. ^lexico, and Guatemahi. It is

found from eastern Oklahoma and Texas southward along the

Mexican maiidand to Quintana lloo and (Tiiatemala. thence west-

Avard to the Pacific slope, northward to Sinaloa, northeast to the
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paiiliiuidlc oi' Texas, and oast to eastern OUlahonia. The leeoi'ds

follow

:

ARKANSAS.—Garland County (the specimens reported by

Strecker, ltJ24, p. 5-18, from this county have been examined by

the writer. One of these, U.S.N.M. No. 58818, has spots and enlarged

230stantebracliials and may be identified as r/u/aris, but the other two,

Nos. 58819-58820, are nearer to sexlineafu.s. There is little doubt that

Garland County, Ark., is outside of the normal range of gidcwls and

the record may be the result of secondary introduction of the species

at this point).

OKLAHOMA.—Greer County {General Repaint, Okla.). Harmon
County (/' miles soufhtoesf of Ilollis, Mich.. Okla.). Love County

(J miles noi'th of lli acker d tile, Burt, A.M.X.H. ; TJuickerriUe, Burt,

A.M.N.H.). Murray County {Arhuckle Mounfdiiix, Ortenburger,

192Gff, p. 145, Okla.; Dcnujhtenj, F.M.N.H.). Pushmataha County

{General Rej^ort, Ortenburger, 1920^, p. 94). Tulsa County {Orten-

huTcjer, 19266, p. 94).

TEXAS.—Armstrong Count}' {Mulherri/ Canyon, Jo mdes south-

loest of Goodnight, Strecker, 1910, p. 8). Bell County {1 tnile south

of Killeen, Burt, " found dead in road, but not preserved "). Bexar

County {Fort tiam, Houston, Blanchard ; Helotes, A.N.S.P.

;

Leon jSpnngs, C.A.S.; JSa/i Antonio, Cope, 1877, p. 95, U.S.N.M.,

C.A.S., M.C.Z., A.N.S.P.; ^So7n^rset, U.S.N.M., K.U.). Bosque

County {Clifton, Baylor, Carnegie). Brewster County {Bufcher-

kiiifc, Strecker, 1909Z^, p. 14; Du Bois Canyon, Strecker 1909/;, p.

14; Paisano, Bailey 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M., Baylor). Burnet County

{Bnrnet, K.U., Baylor; Marhle Falls, Mich.; Post Mountain,

F.M.N.H.). Cameron County {Brownsville, Bailey, 1905, p. 44,

U.S.N.M., M.C.Z., F.M.N.H., Mich., Carnegie, K.U.; ."ianta Maria,

Carnegie; Villa Nueva, Mich.). Colorado County {Columbus,

U.S.N.M.). Comal County {Neiv Brauufels.V.S.^M.). Comanche
County {Comanche, A.N.S.P.). Concho County (.^ miles southeast

of Eden, Mich.). Crockett County {Ft. Lancaster, Bailey, 1905, p.

44, U.S.N.M.). Dallas County {Dallas, M.C.Z., Carnegie, A.N.S.P.).

Dewitt County {Cuero, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Dimmit
County {Corrizo Spinngs, U.S.N.M.). Donley County {Sovth of

Clarendon, A.N.S.P.). Duval County {^an Diego ^ Cope, 1900, p.

G08, U.S.N.M., A.N.S.P.). Falls "County {Gurley, U.S.N.M.

C.A.S.). Galveston County {Galveston,\].^MM.). Goliad County

{Charco, A.M.N.H.). Guadalupe County {General Report, Mich.).

Hays County {^San Marcos, Stone, 1903, p. 541, Burt, A.M.N.H.;

Baylor, A.N.S.P. ; 8 miles west of San Marcos, Burt, A.M.N.H. ; 1

mile east of Wind^erly, Burt, A.M.N.H.). Hemphill County {near

Canadian, Baircl, 1859/;., p. 38). Henderson County {East hank of
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Trinity River, Strecker. li>2(W/, j). :»). llild!i«;() County {Loinita

Ranch, Bailey. 1905, p. U, l\S.N.M., McAlien-, A.M.X.H.; Mer-

cedes, Carnegie). Jell Davis County [Cherry Canyon, Mich.; DavU
Mountains, Brown, 1903, p. 548, Mich.; Fort Davis, U.S.N.M., Mich.;

Musc^uiz Canyon, Mich.; Sleeping Lion Mountain, Mich.). Jim
Wells County {Alice, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Kendall

County {Boerne, Strecker, 192G6, p. 5, C.A.S. ; Wanng, U.S.N.M.).

Kerr County {Kerrville, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Kinney
County {Fort Clark, U.S.X.M.). La Salle County {GotuUa, Bailey,

1905. p. 44, U.S.X.M.). Matao-ordo County {Bay City, Carnegie).

Maverick County [Eae/le Pass, Baird, 1859,' p. 11, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z.,

K.U.). McCulloch County {Breiaster, U.S.N.M.). McLennan
County {Falls of Bosque, Baylor; Hevjltt, C.A.S. ; Lathmore Pitt,

Bavlor ; i^ miles south of Lorena, Burt, IMich. ; IVaco, Strecker, 1910&,

p. 'to, M.C.Z., Baylor, C.A.S.^ Carnegie, K.U.). Milam County
(C«//i.ero/i, U.S.N.M.). Mitchell County {Colorado, B-ajIov). Nue-
ces County {Corjms Chrlstl, Bailey. 1905, p. 44, U.S.X.M.). Randall

County {Canyon, Carnegie). Reagan County {10 miles west of

Big Lake, Burt, Mich.). Reeves County {Barilla Camp, Burt,

Mich. ; 15 miles east of BaJmorhea, Burt, Mich. ; Pecos, Stone and
Rehn, 1903, p. 33, A.X.S.P. ; Weinachfs Draw, Mich.). Refugio

County {General Report, Strecker, 19086, p. 48). San Saba County

{5 miles west of San Saha, Burt, Mich.). Somervell County {Gen-

eral Report. Strecker, Id'Hje, p. 2). Starr County [Rio Grande,

Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.; Roma, Bailey,"^ 1905, p. 44,

U.S.X.M.). Sutton County {Sonora, U.S.X.M.). Tarrant County
{Fort Worth, Strecker, 19296, p. 13. A.X.S.P.). Tom Green
County {Chrlstoval, Strecker and AYilliams. 1927, p. 9. Baylor;

4 miles soiitlnrest of Rankin, Burt, Mich.; San Angelo, A.X.-

S.P.). Travis County {Austin, U.S.X.M.). Yalverde County
(Comstock, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.X.M.; Mouth of Devil's River,

Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.X.M. ; Painted Cave at mouth of Pecox River,

Bailey, 1905, p. 44.). Victoria County {General Report, Strecker,

19086, p. 48, U.S.X.M. ). Washington County {^Yashlngton,

A.X.S.P.). Webb County {Laredo, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43. U.S.X.M..
M.C.Z.). Wilbarger County {Vernon region, Strecker. 192Ga, p. 5).

In Mexico the spotted race runner occurs very abundantly and it

will probably be found to inhabit all of the States, except Lower
California. It is, however, replaced in northern Sonora, Chihuahua
and Coahuila by perplexus with which it intergrades in these areas.

The available reports are listed below in an alphabetical series by
States.

AGUASCALIEXTES.— (C'A/caZoi^g, U.S.N.M.)

.

CHIAPAS.—
( Ocozueuantla, U.S.X.M. )

.
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CUmVABJJA.— (Batopilas, Cope, 1879, p. 2G1; ChikuaAua,
Cope, 1887, p. 44, U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H.; Jh/wne-, F.M.N.H.; La
Cru2, Gadow, 1900, ]). 832; Saiiz, TLS.N.IM.).

COAHUILA.— (/(waZ, F.M.N.H.; La Ventura, U.S.N.M.; Mon-
clova, U.S.N.M.; Patos, Cope, 1900, p. CIO, U.S.N.M.; SaUnas,
U.S.N.M.; Saltlllo, U.S.N.M.; Sierra Guadalujye, U.S.N.M.).
COlAMA.— {Colhna, Cope, 1877, p. 95, U.S.N.M., A.M.N.H.,

M.C.Z., C.A.S.; East of Colima, A.M.N.H.; South of Colima,

A.M.N.H.; Manzanillo, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H.,

Los Angeles; Tafexiles, Los Angeles; Tecoman, A.M.N.H. ; 1 mile

north of Villa de Alvarez, A.M.N.H.).

DUKANGO.— (67ioco?rt, U.S.N.M.; Durango, Gadow, 190G, ]).

277, U.S.N.M., A.M.N.H.; Lenlo, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, F.M.N.H.).

FEDERAL Dl^TUlCT.— {Mexico City, U.S.N.M.; f^ miles %oest

of Xochimilco, A.M.N.H.).

GUANAJUATO.— (^cam&aro, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, F.M.N.H.;
Celmja, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H.; Guanajuato, Cope,

1879, p. 261, U.S.N.M.).

GUERRERO.— (6'/w7^a/icm^o, Gadow, 1906, p. 277; Iguala,

Gadow, 1906, p. 277; Rio Balsas, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, U.S.N.M.;

Rincon, south foot of Los Cajones, Gadow, 1906, p. 277).

llTDAl.(}0.— {Ixmiquilpan, U.S.N.M.)

.

JALISCO.— (^mec«, U.S.N.M.; Ateniajac, U.S.N.M.; Barranca

Iharrci, U.S.N.M. ; Bolanos, U.S.N.M. ; Captdin, A.M.N.H. ; El Aqui-

lar Mine at Hostotipaquillo, A.M.N.H.; Elfuerte, A.M.N.H.;

Guadalajara, Cope, 1877, p. 95, U.S.N.M. ; Ileujuquilla, U.S.N.M.

;

Northwest of Hostotipaquillo, A.M.N.H. ; Janunj, A.M.N.H. ; Lagos,

U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H.; OUatos, A.M.N.H.; Ocotlan, F.M.N.H.; Oren-

daln, A.M.N.H.; Rio Blanco north of ZapotJan, A.M.N.H.; San

Marcos, U.S.N.M.; Sierra de Nayarit, Gadow, 1906, p. 118; South

of Tlaquetaque, A.M.N.H.; Tuxpan, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, F.M.N.H.;

Vallarta, A.M.N.H.; Zapotlan, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, F.M.N.H.).

MEXICO.— ( Toluca, U.S.N.M. )

.

MICHOACAN.— (.47v«7w/6>, M.C.Z.; Patzcuaro, Gadow, 1906, p.

277, F.M.N.H.).

MORELOS.— (/?rtn'«/ic«, near Cuernavaca, U.S.N.M.; Cuatla,

Gadow, 1906, p. 277, F.M.N.H.; Cuernavaca, Gadow, 1906, p. 277;

Jojutla, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, F.M.N.H. ; Puente de Ixtla, Gadow,

1905, p. 195; West of Puente de Ixtla, Gadow, 1906, p. 277; Xoclii-

calco, M.C.Z.; Yautepec, Gadow, 1906, p. 277, F.M.N.H.).

l^KXKRYY.— ^Acaponeta, U.S.N.M.; Isabel Island, Stejneger,

1899, p. 68, U.S.N.M., C.A.S.; Ixtlani, Gadow, 1906, p. 277; La Bar-

rete, A.M.N.H.; Maria Cleofa Island, Stejneger, 1899, p. 68,

U.S.N.M.; Maria Madre Island, Stejneger, 1899, p. 68, U.S.N.M.,

C.A.S.; Maria Magdcdena Island, Stejneger, 1899, p. 68, U.S.N.M.,
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C.A.S.; Rosamorado, A.M.X.H.; San Bias, Van Denbur^li, 1897,

p. 4G3. U.S.N.^E.; Tepir, Van I)('nbnr<:li, 1897. p. 40:5: W. Santiago

Lvcu'nitla, A.M.X.H.).

NUEVO IaEO^.— {L'lnares, U.S.X.M., F.M.X.H.; Montenwrelos,

Gadow, 1906, p. 332, F.M.N.H.; Monterey, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43,

U.S.X.M.; Pesquieria Grande, Cope, 1900, p. 591, U.S.X.M.; San

/w«w, F.M.X.H.).

OAXACA.— (r/^/reZff, M.C.Z.; Culcatlan, Gaclow, 1906, p. 352,

U.S.X.M.. F.M.X.H.; Laguanas, Gadow, 1906, p. 352, F.M.X.H.;

Miohuatlan to EjutJa, A.M.X.H. ; Miohautlan Valley, A.M.X.H.;

Oaxaca, Boconrt, 1874, p. 281, A.jNI.X.H. ; Oaxaea Valley at Oaxaca,

U.S.X.M. : San Pahlo Mitla, A.M.X.H. ; Santo Domingo de Guzman,

/.sthfnu.^, Gadow, 1906, p. 118; Mts. near Santo Domingo, U.S.X.M.;

TIacohda, A.M.X.H.; TofoJapan. Gadow, 1906, p. 360.)

VVV.V>l.X.— {AtJixio, U.S.X.M.; CluiMa to Pyramid, A.M.X.H.;

ChiantJa, Ferrari-Perez, 1886, p. 196; Piaxtla, U.S.X.M.; Puebla,

Gadow, 1906. p. 277, F.M.X.H.; San Marthu U.S.X.M.; Between

San Sehastion and Venta Salada, A.M.X.H.; Santa Catarina,

A.M.X.H.; Telniacon, U.S.X.M.; TlapanaJa, Ferrari-Perez, 1886, p.

195: Venta Salada. A.:Nr.X.H.).

QVV.^Vr£XRO.— {Japlan, U.S.X.M.; San Jimi del Rio, Gadow,

1906, p. 277, F.M.X.H.).

QUIXTAXA 'ROO.— {Cozumel Island, Boulentrer, 1887, p. 505).

SAX LUIS VOTOSI.— {Jesus Maria, U.S.X.M.; La Parada,

U.S.X.M.; Morales, M.C.Z.; San Luis Potosi, Garman, 1887, p. 11,

U.S.X.M.. M.C.Z. : Soledad, :\r.C.Z.)

.

SIXALOA.— (.¥^.sff^7r/?7, Stejnefrer, 1899, p. 463, U.S.X.M.; North

(if Manatlan, A.M.X.H.; Plomosas, U.S.X.M.; Presidio, Bonlen<rer,

1SS5. p. 3()6; Ri),eo), de Urias, A.M.X.H.: Rosario, U.S.X.INI.).

TA:\rAULIPAS.— (^r/.^/f/^/rZ, U.S.X.M.; Garza Valdez, Gadow,
1900. p. 332, F.M.X.H.; Hidalgo, U.S.X.M.; Jaumave Valley,

U.S.X.M.: Matamoras. Cope, 1885&. p. 380, U.S.X.M., Mich.; Mier,

V.SSM.: Mir/niltuana.U.C.Z.).

VERA CUVZ.— iCordoha, Cope, 1877, p. 95; CiMtotolapam,

^iiQ\\.; Malt rata. V.^.^.-M.-.Panueo, M.C.Z.)

.

YVCXTXS.— {Chicken Itza, U.S.X.M., M.C.Z. ; Progreso, M.C.Z.

;

Tunhas, Ives, 1891, p. 459).

ZACATECAS.— (i?^>y-;v*o.2«&rt/, U.S.X.M.; San Juan Capistrano,

U.S.X.M.).

In Guatemala, the ran<i"e of this form is very imi)erfectly known,
but it is prol)ably mnr-h more extensive tlian the followinir reportf^

show. The records folloAv alphabetically by departments.

ALTA \V.^KVkZ.— {Golan, Cope, 1877, p. 95).

BAJA VEKAPAZ.— (.^ff/^w^ff, Boconrt, 1874. p. 281).
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GVATF^MAJjA.— {Cruatc?}7ala, C.A.S.)

•

JALAPA.— (^Z Prof/reso, C.A.S. ; EI Rcmcho, U.S.N.M.,

F.M.N.H.).

Habitat.—Surprisiuo-ly little is known about the hibitat of this

form, particularly in the United States. In Burnet County. Tex..

aularis is as common in the hills as it is alontr the streams and in the

lowlands. accordinf> to Strecker (1909«, p. 4), and " along the rocky

roadsides it is usually found in company with Crota'phytus coUaHs

and HoTbrool-ia trxa'tta.^'' The writer's field acquaintance with the

spotted lizard is entirely confined to Texas specimens. Near Lorena.

an individual was found among the green vegetation at the side of a

small pool of water in a stream bed. In San Saba, Reagan, and

Upton Counties, specimens were secured in semi-rocky, scarcely

sandy places where considerable shrubbery and some bunch grass

were present. The similarity of this habitat with that occupied by

the western pcrplexus is striking.

In Reeves County, Tex., at a point north of the Barillo Mountains

and about 15 miles east of Balmorliea, (/alark was found in an

environment similar to the one just described in company with

perj)lexus^ with which it intergrades, and with Phrr/nosoma modcs-

tum. Ilolhrool-ia te.rana, and Cnemidoplioras tcsscJlatus tessellatvx.

In Mexico gvJans probably occupies an interesting variety of habi-

tats, due to its plasticity. Specimens were found at the foot of Iron

Mountain near Durango on rather barren ground by Gadow (190G.

p. 339), who has written several additional notes concerning Mexican

specimens. In tlie district near Ixtlan the spotted race-runner was

found near the River Santiago at altitudes varying from 1,500 to

3,500 feet. This district is sandy, rather tropical, and produces much

vegetation (p. 341). In the Sierra de Nayarit of Jalisco five speci-

mens were collected at Ranchos in the walls of corrals at 4,G00 feet,

in open, treeless surroundings (p. 342) and nine were taken near

the town of Puebla, Puebla, on railway embankments. Sixteen spec-

imens, collected a few miles west of the town of Oaxaca, were on

open, rather barren terrain, or on the slopes of stony ravines with

scanty shrubs (p. 360), and northwest of Oaxaca others were taken

in shady gardens between stockades and cactus hedges. (Gadow,

1908, p. 270.)

The Tres ^Marias and Isabel Islands, lying off the Avest coast of

Nayarit, Avere visited by Slevin (192G, p. 199). who wrote as follows:

•• This species was found to be very abundant on the beach of Isabel

Island -' * * * and it was also " a very abundant form about

the lower levels of ^laria Madre Island, wdiere it was found along

the roads, trails, and in brush thickets."

Hahits.—The young and adults of gul<f/'is have different habits,

according to Gadow (1903, p. 123), who wrote that these lizards
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"frequent open i^roiiiul wlicif the vegetation is scarcely enough to

impede tlieir running about. A suuill lizard can not run as last

as a large one. Avliich darts and bounds awa_y like an arrow. The
young remain in the open Avhen disturbed, after running for a few
yards, hide in their holes, or under stones, or if the worst comes to

the worst, tliey liide between a few blades of grass which, with its

strongly contrasting light and shades, conceals them sufficiently.

Tlie larger specimens dash away at a furious jiace, and make for

the nearest hedge, shrub or bush, which may be 50 yards off; there

they abide, not squatting, but in a semierect position with their eyes

upon the enemy, under the crisscross shadows, on the reddish-gray

ground and dry leaves."

The spotted race runner is one of the swiftest of Texas lizards,

according to Strecker (1928. p. 4). It is very difficult to capture,

but "if one is willing to be ])atient and employ strategy, and not

attempt to cover too much territory in a short time, he can obtain a

good series without shooting them." Two miles .south of Lorena,

in McLennan County, a specimen darted into some green vegetation

at the side of a small ])ool when disturbed by the wilter, and when
pursued attempted to hide at the bottom of tlie pool itself. In
Eeagan County individuals were seen foraging in open spaces, but

quickly took cover when disturbed. As is characteristic of other

Cncmklophori, their foraging movement was uneven or jerky.

"Hundreds of specimens were observed feeding" on the beach of

i.sabel Island, as reported liy Slevin (10-2(). p. 109). wlio foimd them
eating tlu^ many " insects gathered about an immense pile of dead
sharks left on the sand by ^Mexican tishermen." Strecker (1928,

p. 4) Avrote that •" It is interesting to observe their feeding habits.

They will crawl among aiul under dead leaves, minutely inspecting

every fold or inaequality in them in their search for ants and other

small insects. Large males have been known to attack small

specimens of other species of lizards and one was found with some
very young specimens of TIoThrool-ia fexana in its stomach." A
description of an individual digging in the sand for May beetles

Avas appended to this account, and it Avas also stated that in some
localities (jularls subsists chiefly on gras.shoppers.

There is need for information ]XM'taining to the life history of this

lizard. Strecker (1908^/. p. 1G8) found that "the females usually

.scoop out a shallow holloAv in the sand and dejiosit their eggs to a

depth of only an inch or two. but on the gi-assy flats. Avhere there is

no sand, eggs have been found buried in the soft earth at the foot of

a mesquite tree, to a depth of 4 or 5 inches. The eggs of this species

are from 8 to 12 in number."
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'Enemies.—The prairie racer, MmticopJus fagellum favigulcuis^

has been listed by Strecker (1927, p. 10) as preying upon the spotted

race runner.

Ajfinities.—For reasons to be presented in the general discussion at

the end of this work (pp. 251-260), gularls., the prototype of the

sexJmeatus group, is thought to have been directly derived from a

common ajicestral stock Avith the deppl and tessellatus groups, prob-

ably in southern Mexico. Its closest modern relatives are not these,

but sexlmeatiis and perpleiicus.

The intergraclation between gularis and sexUneatus is unusually

extensive and takes place in southeastern and southern Oklahoma

and in much of Texas—from the panliandle southeast to the mouth

of the Eio Grande. Part of these intergrades show the blue ventral

suffusion and the enlarged postantebrachials of gularis.^ while the

rest show the ventral whiteness and the granular postantebracliials of

sexUneatus. These major variations occur independently of each

other and in all manner of combinations. Intergradation also occurs

in spotting and in the maximum size of individuals.

Brown (1908, p. 548) wrote that ''while sexUneatus and gularis

have doubtless had a common origin, the differentiation reached in

the adults is great, and the occasional retention of the earlier style

of color marking by the young of gularis can not be regarded as true

intergradation." Under this supposition, it would be inferred that

gularis has been derived from sexUneatus, but for reasons to be pre-

sented later, this does not seem to be the case. Many specimens from

the Mexican mainland differ from sexUneatus only in the presence of

enlarged postantebrachials, others only in the presence of a bluish

ventral suffusion, and still others only in the presence of spots in

the lateral fields. Fortunately, perhaps, all Mexican specimens ex-

amined by the Avriter have been found to differ from sexUneatus in

one of these ways, but these variations or combiantions suggest

sexUneatus long before its actual evolution in the United States.

The significant thing about the intergradation in Texas is not that

the young of the two forms are often alike but that there is an exten-

sive overlapping or confusion in the structural and colorational

features of the adults as well.

The intergradation between gularis and perplexus is apparently

not as extensive as that between gularis and sexUneatus, although the

line of contact between the two forms is fully as long, extending

from the panhandle of Texas southward to Coahuila and west to the

Gulf of California. This difference may be attributed to the rela-

tively poor delineation of contrasting habitat conditions at the line

of contact between gularis ancl sexUneatus.
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Gularis is largeW intermediate between sexlineatus and perplexus,

differing from sexlineatus in the same way as perjjUexus differs from

sexlineatus (by the much hiraer maximum size, frequent appearance

of spots or crossbars on the sides, and the usual presence of enlarged

scutes or polygones on the posterior surface of the forearm), and

differing from perphwiu^ in the same wa}' that sexlineatus differs

from perflexus (by the presence of a widened, yellowish, middorsal

streak and a wider dorsal field). Yet, in addition, gularis differs

from both in the presence of a bluish ventral suffusion Avhich offers

an approach to the southern deppii group with wdiich it was pre-

sumably linked at one time through a common ancestral population.

This is held to support the theory of the derivation of sexlineatus

and perplexus from a central gularis stock rather than the deriva-

tion of gularis from one of these, particularly from sexlineatus. At
the line of intergradation between gularis and perplexus the bluish

N'cntral suffusion and the yellowish middorsal streak of gularis is

lost and leaves the unifoiiu ground color, above and below, which is

so characteristic of perplexnx. Here also tlie lines are modified, the

tliird pair from tlie bottom on eacli side migrating tow^ard the center

of the back to jiroduce a predominately G-lined form which has a

narrow middorsal interspace, or a 7-lined form with a distinct, in-

stead of a diffuse, middorsal stripe—such as the modern perplexus.

While perplexus is merely a color variety of gularis^ it is distinct

outside of the area of intergradation, and as such presents a funda-

mental evolutionary divergence from gularis.

Recently, Strecker (1929«, p. 6) has written, while admitting

that color characteristics are often misleading, that " the same ob-

servation might be made for the number of scale rows and femoral

pores. If sexlineatus and gularis are varieties of the same species,

there is in this section of Texas (Wilbarger County) a marked dif-

ference between them in size, life coloration, and to a lesser degree,

in their habits and environments." It may be remarked here that

Strecker's observations on color characteristics and the number of

femoral pores are in exact accordance Avith those of the w'riter. Also,

the number of longitudinal ventral scale rows is eight in most

species of Cneimdophorus^ and in addition the number of ventral

rows and the number of dorsal rows are not used in classification

here. Several detailed accounts of local differences between sex-

lineotms and gularis, or between gularis and perplexus as well, in

regions wdiere they occur together as presumably distinct and non-

intergrading units are much to be desired. The writer believes that

such accounts will call attenti(m to "local phases," to change in

habitat due to age, to a definite response to the influence of environ-

ments, and, very likely, even to confusing intergradation itself.

2.306—31 9
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CNEMIDOPHORUS SEXLINEATUS PERPLEXUS (Baird and Girard)

SONORAN RACE RUNNER

1852. CncniUJophoiiis iicrplcxiis Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

p. 128 (type locality, "Valley of the Rio Grande del Norte," western Texas;
type specimen," U.S.N.M. No. 3060; collected by Dr. William Gambel on
his last journey to California) ; Reptiles, in " Ex])l. Rt d River of La." (1852),

1S53. p. 2;^!).—riAixowErx, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hila., 1854. p. 94; Pacific

R. R. Surv. (Williamson Route), vol. 10. pt. 4, no. 1. 18.")9, p. 8.

—

Baird, Rep-
tiles of the Boundary, U. S.-Mex. Boundary Surv., 1859. p. 10.

—

Cope, Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 1, 1875, p. 46.

—

Coues, Synops. Reptiles and Batr. Ariz.,

Geog. Geol. Expl. Surv. w. 100th Mer., vol. 5, chap. 5, 1875, p. 603.—Yarrow,
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 24, 1882, p. 44.—Garman, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 16,

1884, p. 13.—BouLENGER, Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 2, 1885, p. 360.—Bailey,
N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 25, 1905, p. 44.

—

Gadow. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1900,

p. 368.—Strecker, Baylor Univ. Bull., vol. 12, 1909, p. 14; vol. IS, 1915, p.

24.

—

Stejneger and Barbour, Check Li.st N. A. Amph. and Rept.. 1917, p.

67.—Bradley, Sci. Monthly, vol. 8, 1919, p. 414.

—

Van Denburgh. Occas. Pap.

Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922. p. 495.

—

Ste-ineger and BARBorB. Check List

N. A. Aniiih. and Rept.. ed. 2. 1923, p. 72.

—

Pratt. Manual Vert. Animals
U. S., 1923, p. 205.

—

Van Denburgh. I'roc. Calif. Acad. Sci.. ser. 4. vol. 13,

1924, p. 211.—Strecker. Contr. Baylor Vm\. .AIus., vol. 16, 1928. p. 13.

1853. Cncmidophoi-iin iiuhiri'< (part) Hallowell, Reptiles, in Sitgreave's

"Rept. of an E.xp. down the Zuni and Colo. Rivers." p. 145.

—

Cope, Amer.
Nat., vol. 25, 1891, pp. 1135-1136; Amer. Nat. vol. 2(i. 1892, p. 522.—Stone
and Rehn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1903, p. 32.—Bailey, N. Amer.
Fauna, vol. 25, 1905, p. 44.

—

Ditmars, Reptile Book, 1907, p. 187.—Stejneger
and Bakbour, Check List. N. A. Amph. and Rept., 1917, p. G7 ; ed. 2, 1923,

p. 71.

—

Pratt, Manual Vert. Animals U. S., 1923, p. 204.

1858. Cnemnlophorus ortolmcatits Baird, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 255,

(type locality, Pesquieria Grande, "New Leon," Mexico; type specimen,

U.S.N.M. No. 3009, Lt. Couch, collector) ; Reptiles of the Boundary, U. S.-

Mex. Boundary Surv., 1859, p. 10.—Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 1, 1875,

p. 45; Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, 1877, p. 95.

—

Yarrow, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., vol. 24, 1882, p. 188.—Garman, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 16, 1884,

p. 13.—Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 32, 1887. p. 45; Trans. Amer. Philos.

Soc, vol. 17, 1892, p. 40; Amer. Nat., vol. 30, 1896, p. 1014; Ann. Rept. U. S.

Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 589.—Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906,

p. 373.

1859. CncmkJoi)lu)nis (/iilaris Hallowell, Pacific R. R. Surv. (Parke Route),

vol. 10, pt. 6, sect. 2, p. 23.

—

Van Denburgh, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser.

2, vol. 6, 1896, p. 342 ; Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Pinla., 1897, p. 463.—Stejneger,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. vol. 25, 1902, p. 151.—Ruthven. Bull. Amer. Mus.
Nat. Hist., vol. 23, 1907, p. 556.—Stone, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1911,

p. 230.—Gary, N. Amer. Fauna, vol. 33, 1911, pp. 21, 27. 40.—Van Denburgh,
and Slevin, Proc Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4. vol. 3. 1913. p. 407.

—

Bailey, N.

Amer. Fauna, vol. 35. 1913, p. 20.

—

Ellis and Henderson, Univ. Colo. Studies,

vol. 10, 1913, p. 78.—Bradley, Sci. Mo., vol. 8, 1919, p. 420.—Van Denburgh,
Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922. p. 499; Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci..

ser. 4, vol. 13, 1924, p. 212.

—

Cockerell, Zool. of ('olo., Univ. Colo. Semi-

10 Tije i^ypg ig i,j oijjy fj^ji- condition. The tall is coniplo'tely broken 43 mm. from tlie

base. An injury at the left side of the base of the tail has been covered by a conspicuous
regeneration of small scales.
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centennial Ser., vol. o, p. 106.

—

Ortknburokr, Mem. Iniv. Mich. Museums,
vol. 1, 1928, p. 53.

—

Taxxer, Copeia. no. 166, 1928, p. 27.

—

Woodbury, Copeia,

no. 166, 1928, p. IS.

1866. CncDiidoiihorus G-lincatux Cope. I'roc. Acad. Xat. Sci. IMiila., p. 311.

1866. Cnctni(loi)honts scrliucatuH (/ularis (part) Cope, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

riiila.. p. 303.—BocouRT, Mi.ss. sci. Mex. et Anicr. cent., vol. 3, 1874. p. 278.

—

Cope, Ann. Kept. U. S. Nat. Mu.^. for 1898, 1900, p. 597.

1875. Cncniidoplionifi se.vlhwatus CouES, Synops. Rejit. ami r.atr. Aii/,.. (it'Oir.

Geol. Expl. Suvv. w. lOOtli :\Ier., vol. 5, chap. 5, 1875, p. (;2().

—

Cope, I'ro-. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1S83, pp. 11-12.

—

Herrick, Tekry, and Heurick, Bull. Sci.

Lah. Denison Univ., vol. 11. 1899. pp. 146. 148.

—

Rtthvex, Bull. Anier. :\Ius.

Nat. Hist., vol. 23, 19<^)7, p. .j70.—Stone, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1911, p.

230.—B-MLBTi', N. Anier. Fauna, vol. 35, 1913, p. 20.—Er.Lis and Hexdeksox,
Univ. Colo. Studies, vol. 11, 1915. p. 260.— liuTHVEX. (U'ojir. Rev., vol. 10. 1920,

p. 24;'..

—

Tax Dexiukoh, Proc Calif. .\cad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 13, 1924. p. 212.

1875. VHCiHiilophorns McrHiicatiis (iiart) Cope, Bull. C S. Nat. Miis.. noI. 1. p.

45.

—

Yarrow, vol. l'4. ISSl'. ].p. s, 43-44.

—

Palacky. /<i(i1. .lalirli. (alii. syst..

gecg'. u. biol.), vol. 12, 1899, pp. 253. 282.—Cope, Ann. Kept. V. S. Nat. Mus. for

1898. 1900, p. 593.—Gadow. Proc. Zool. Soc. London. 1905. p. 216; 1906. p. 3<t2.—

Ellis and Hexdersox. Pniv. Colo. Studios, vol. 1(1, 1913, ]). ~s.—Sticixeger

and BAHHoru. Check List .\. .\. Ampli. and Kept., 1917, p. 67; ed. 2. 1923, i).

73.

—

I'lJAir, ."\IaniiiiI Vert. Aiumals V. S., 1923, p. 204.

—

Cockkuell, ZoipI. of

Colo., I'niv. Colo. Semicentennial Ser., vol. 3, 1927, p. KH).

1875. Vneniidopliorns scx-lincatus Yarrow, Geog. Geol. Surv. w. Kidth Mer.,

vol. 5, chap. 4, p. 557.

1875. C'ncmidophorus scrli'DCdfiis (iiihiri.s CouES, Geog. Geol. Surv. w. 100th

Mei'., vol. 5, chap. 5, p. 602.

—

McLaix, Critical Notes on a Coll. of Kept, from

the West. Coast of U. S., printed privatel.v, 1899, p. 9.

1875. CneniidopJionis octo-Vneatus Yarrow. Geog. Geol. Expl. Surv. w. lOOth

Mer., vol. 5, chap. 4, p. 558.

1884. Lacerta 6-lineata (part) Garmax, Bull. Es.sex Inst., vol. 16, p. 12.

1885. Ctiemidophorus scx-linrntus (part) Guxthet.. Kept, and Batr. iu "Biol.

Cent.-Amer.," p. 25.

1886. Cnemidophonis sc.rliiicaius scj-]i)ic<itu.s Cope. Proc. Anier. Philos. Soc,

vol. 23, p. 283 (intergrades with fjiiliiris )

.

1886. Cncmidophorus scrlhicatufi. subf<pccics no. 3, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos.

Soc, vol. 23, p. 283, (intergrades with (jul(iris)

.

1886. Cnemklophorus sexlhieatus, subspecies no. Jf, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos.

Soc, vol. 23, p. 283, (intergrades with gularis.)

1888. Cnemidophorus sexlineatiis, subspecies no. 5, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos.

Sec, vol. 23, p. 283, (intergrades with r/uUiris).

1886. Cnemidophorus sexlineatus tiyris Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. vol.

23. p. 283 (t.vpe locality, "City of Chihuahua". Chihuahua. Mexico) (inter-

grades with (jularis).

1886. Cnemidophorus sexlineatus <nitt(itits Cope. Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. vol.

23, p. 283 (intergrades with (/ularis).

1891. Cnemidophorn.'i gnlaris scalaris (intergrades with i/ularis) Coi'E. Amer.

Nat., vol. 25. p. 1135 ( iionh n nudum) ; Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. vol. 17. 1892,

p. 47 I tyiir loc;iliI.\ .

'• .Mc\ir;iii I'lale.iu south of Cliilinaliii,! " ;iini "' Cii y of Chi-

Imalnia." Chihuahua, Mexico; 5 cotyipes. r.S..\..M. No. s.'M'.i. and 2 c<ttypes,

U.S.N.M. No. 14302, John Potts, collector I: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila..

1892. p. 335.

—

Boulexger, Zool. Roc. for 1892. vol. 29. " Keptilia." 1893. p.

23.—Cope, Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 605.
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1S92. Cuemidophorus tesscllaliis perplexus Cope, Anier. Nat., vol. 2G, p. 522;

Trans. Amer. Pliilos. Soc, vol. 17, 1892, p. 34; Ann. Kept. U. S. Nat. Mus.

for 1S9S, 1900, p. 573.

1S92. Cnemidophorus septcmvittatus Copk, Trans. Amor. Philo.':. Soc, vol. 17,

p. 40 (type locality, "Eldorado County, California," but probably western

Texas; type specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 42141, collector unknown).

—

Boulenger,

Zool. Rec. for 1892, vol. 29, "Reptillia," 1893, p. 23.—Cope, Amer. Nat., vol.

30, 189G, p. 1019 ; Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 591.—Gadow, Proc.

Zool Soc. London, 190G, p. 335.

—

Wright and Funkitouser, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1915, p. 132.

1892. Cnem^idophonts yuUins (jiilaris vcriis (intergrades with gularis) Cope,

Trans. Amer. Philos, Soc, vol. 17, p. 45 (type locality, "City of Chihuahua,"

Chihuahua, Mexico) ; Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 604.

1892. Cnemidophorus gularis (jularis ohsoletus (intergrades with gularis)

Cope, Trans, Amer. IMiilos. Soc, vol. 17, p. 45, (type locality, " City of

Chihuahua," Chihuahua. Mexico) ; Aim. Roil U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900,

p. 604.

1892. Cnemiido])Ji()ni.'< (/iilaris uuhiriK (pai'l) Copk. Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc,

vol. 17, p. 45; Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. I\lus. for 1898, 1900, p. 602.—Gauow,
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 331.

1896. Cncmidophor\ts scahiris Van Dknhuugh, Proc Calif. .Xcad. Sci., ser. 2, vol.

6, p. 343.

1896. t'ncmidophorus arizoiiao A'an Denbukgii, I'roc Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2,

vol 6, p. 344 (type locality, " Fairliank, Cochise County, Arizona"; type

specimen, Stanford No. 2631, W. AV. Price, collector).

—

Ste.tneger and
Barbour, Check List N. A. Amph. and Rept., 1917, p. 65.

1899. Cnemidophorus sexilieatus Herrick, Terry, and Hekbick, Bull. Sci. I>ab.

Denison Univ., vol. 11, p. 145.

1899. Cnemidophoriis sexilieatus Herrick, Terry, and Herrick, Bull. Sci. Lab.

Denison Univ., vol. 11, p. 148, pi. xxiv.

1900. Cnemidophorus gularis scalaris Cope, Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus. for

1898, p. 605 (part).

1903. Cnemidophorus sexlincatus perplexus Browx, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., p. 547.

—

Burt and Burt, Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 19, 1929, p. 450.

1906. Cnemidophorus sealaris Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 335 (inter-

grades with gularis).

1906. Cnemidophorus communis occidenfalis (part) Gadow, Proc Zool. Soc.

London, p. 339 (type localities numerous and listed below in connection with

the data pertaining to the cotypes, northern Mexico; 1 cotype, "Lake Santa
Maria, northwest Chihuahua," F.M.N.H. No. 2534; 2 cotypes, " Lerdo,"

F.M.N.H. No. 1401; 4 cotypes, " Durango," F.M.N.H. No. 1284; 2 cotypes

"Durango," B.M.N.H. 1906.7.19.9-10; 11 cotypes, " Ixtlan," B.M.N.H. 1892.

2.8.3.3^3 ; 5 cotypes, " Sierra de Nayarit," B.M.N.H. 1892.2.8.44-48 ; 6 cotypes,

"Presidio," B.M.N.H. 1883.4.5.22-27; 2 cotyi^es, " Zapotlan," F.M.N.H. No.

2535; 8 cotypes, " Puebla," F.M.N.H. Nos. 1321-1322; 5 cotypes, " Puebla,"

B.M.N.H. 1906.7.19.18-22 ; 2 cotypes, " Patzcuaro," F.M.N.H. Nos. 1024-1025

;

5 cotypes, "Acambaro," F.M.N.H. Nos. 1018-1019 ; 3 cotypes, " San Juan del

Rio," F.M.N.H. No. 1027; 6 cotypes, " Guanajuato," B.M.N.H. 1898.7.19.2-7).

1919. Cuemidophorus gularis Bradley". Sci. Mcmthly, vol. 8, p. 419.

1926. Cnemidophorus guhnis gularis Ortenburgek and Ortexburgek. Proc.

Okla. Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 110.—Springer, Copeia, no. 169, 1928, p. 104.

1928. Cnemidophorus gularis relax Springer, Copeia, no. 169, 1928, p. 102 (type

locality, " Sandy deserts south of the Colorado River from Lee's Ferry,

Ariz., to Pueblo Bonito, N. Mex." : type specimen, Butler Univ. no. 848).
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Sijstonatic Notes.—This form was dc'scribed in 1852 by Baird and

Girard, who separated it from the distantly rehited entities, tigvis,

marnwratus.) and (jrahani'i'i (all of Avhieh are now considered s}'!!-

on3^mous with tessellatus) on relatively insignificant characters.

After an examination of the type, it is not clear why these anthors

shonkl have written that this lizard has the "' general appearance of

grahamii,^'' for spots and reticulations are absent from its pattern.

However, the ground color is '' yellowish green " and there are
•' seven yellowish stripes extending from the occiput to the base of

the tail."' It is the presence of these stripes and the absence of field

spots that have served as the basis of its recognition until the present

time. The writer has found that both of these characters are insuf-

ficient. There is a complete transition from the unspotted to the

spotted phase; and the number of lines on the bod}^ varies from six

to eight, commonly being six and a fraction. Thus, it is found that

the hitherto recognized '* gularis " of the Sonoran region is identical

with ferple,('UR and that this whole population possesses character-

istics which make it a taxonomic entit}^, sufficiently separating it

from the closeh' related eastern and southern relatives, which are

sexJineatus and the true gularis. Because of intergradation with

these forms, chiefly in western Texas, perplexus is here given sub-

specific rank. Thus, the C. sexUneatus perplexus of this Avork is the

representative of the sexUneatus group in the Sonoran region of the

United States and Mexico.

B}' the examination of specimens at the United States National

Museum, it is found that the numerous forms of Cnemklophorus
described by Cope from southern Chihuahua are in reality intergrades

between gularis and pevplexus., and as such they are given places in

the synonymy of both subspecies. The detailed discussion of these

is given under gularis (see p. 104)

.

During the period of development perplexus., like giolaris, goes

through an intricate series of pattern stages, and while there is

considerable individual variation, the evolution is in all cases essen-

tially the same. The young are often unspotted, and in such, as a rule,

the appearance of spots in the lateral fields may be expected sooner or

later. In certain individuals and regions this phenomenon seems to

be retarded more than in others. At times the spotted phase is

transformed into a tiger-barred phase by the spreading of the spots

to form cross-bars with the stripes above and below them. This is

accompanied by a tendency for the dark ground color to also encroach

upon the longitudinal light stripes and to unite across them. Thus
the whole aspect of the pattern is changed, the emphasis being trans-

ferred from the longitudinal to the transverse. AVhen series are

examined it becomes impossible to separate one phase from another,
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Figure 22.

—

Cxemiuophorus sexlixeatus peuplexus. Ontogenetic vakiatiox ix

THE COLOR pattern. NOTE THE METHOD OF TRANSITION FROM THE STRIPED TO THE
CROSS-BARRED OR TESSELLATED CONDITION. THE END RESULT OF THIS TYPE OF COLOR

EVOLUTION IS A UNICOLORED LIZARD A PHASE ACTUALLY REACHED IN THE CLOSELY
RELATED SUBSPECIES, C. SEXLIXEATUS GULARIS
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and it l»('c-()iii('s ii|)|):ir('nl tliat tlic presence or absence of either lines

ov s[)ots can not he nsed as a (na<inostic character.

As luieht he expected, the- phases and variations of perplexu.s have

been given a series of taxononiic desi<!;nations. The striped, un-

spotted forms are as follows: sedilneatus (6-striped), velox (G to 7

striped), pci-plccu^s (T-striped), (mzonae (7-striped), and octoUneatus

(8-striped). The striped, spotted forms are gulans of the Sonoran

region and the perplejini,s of Gadow (1906). A transition to the

cross-barred phase is shown in septemvittatus^ «nd the end phase

itself has been called scalwris. The nature and value of these designa-

tions will be discussed here in the order given.

The G-lined, unspotted, examples have often been called sexUneatus

because of their appearance. They differ in several respects from

that subspecies, however, as shown below in the diagnosis. The
writer is unable to recognize Cnem'nlophorus gulans velox ^ described

from northern Arizona by Springer (1928, p. 102). It is stated in

the description that there are " seven stripes, central faint," so the

types may be regarded as intergrades between the G and 7 lined indi-

viduals of pei'plexus. If more specimens had been examined, it

would be expected that the middorsal or seventh stripe w^ould have

been found to be absent in part of them, and present anteriorly as a

vestige in others.^'

As indicated above, perplexus^ as hitherto, recognized, is the 7-

striped pliase of this lizard. One of these individuals served as tlie

type of C. arizonae Van Denhuigh (189G/>, p. ^44), who found that

it had the " anterior nasal in contact with the second upper

labial." This character was used by Stejneger (1890) in the diag-

nosis of lahialis from Cerros Island and it is no doubt this systematic

emphasis that caused Van Denburgh to look for it in perpJexus. In

1913, Van Denburgh and Slevin (p. 408), after the examination of

additional specimens from the types locality, Fairbank, Ariz., Avrote

that "While none of these has the nasal in contact with the second

labial, this relation is found on one side of the head in a specimen

with the coloration usually seen in the young of (juhiris {=^ spotted

pefplexus). It may be. therefore, that arizotiae is based on an ab-

normal individual of (julariH^ which differs from the usual type in

coloration, in tlie arrangement of the nasal and second labial plates,

in tlie number of femoral i)oi'es, and in the size of the postantebra-

chial plates." Although here admitting the weakness of arizonae, Van
Denburgh did not synonymize it Avith perplexus until 1922 (p. 495),

at which time he wrote as follows: "I recently secured from El

Paso, Tex., two specimens of perplexus. One of these specimens has

"A recent examination of tlie tyiie (Butler Univ. No. 848) actually reveals tlie latter

condition, tbe ve.stige of a middorsal stripe being present only anteriorly.
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the aiilorior luisal in contact Avitli the second hihiah As both s])eci-

mens seem to agree with arizonae in all other respects, this name may
noAv be reoarded as a sjaionym of -perplexus?''

The 8-lined phase was described as octolineatus by Baird (1858,

p. 255) from a specimen from Niievo Leon, Mexico. Since it was
collected by Lieutenant Couch and the exact locality is unknown, it

may have possibly been collected still farther w^est. It is known
that he visited Coahuila, too. The original description is only a

few lines long and is largely indefinite. However, it w^as stated that

the back was " with eight equidistant and approximated light lines."

An examination of the type shows that it has no spots in the fields

and that its only peculiarity is the possession of eight lines. Yarrow
(1875, p. 558) reported octolineatus from New Mexico and Van
Denburgh (1924, p. 211) synonymized this record with perplexus.

On the other hand, Giinther (1885) made octolineatus a synonym of

deppii. The presence of four supraoculars and the general appear-

ance do not support the latter view, and the finding of an additional

S-lined specimen in western Texas (U.S.N.M. No. 33072), where

both G and 7 lined examples frequently occur, furnishes another bit

of negative evidence. After the consideration of the obvious simi-

larity of octolineatus to perplexus^ the discontinuous geographical

range of the known specimens, and the remarkable variation found

in the dorsal striping of peri)lexus^ the two forms are here re-

garded as synonjTiious.

The usual spotted form of perplexus has been hitherto identified

as " gularis " without reference to the number of lines. As already

stated, complete transition from the unspotted to the spotted phase

occurs in many localities, so the recognition of a systematic diagnosis

based on these variations is impossible. In the region of Albu-

querque, N. Mex., some of the specimens are 7-lined and have only

a few spots. These spots are rather obscure and appear only in the

lower field just anterior to the insertion of the hind leg. Another

peculiarity lies in the fact that the dorsal stripes are usually more or

less wav3'. However, individuals identical to these are found in

other populations, so it seems illogical to consider this type of

variant as a distinct taxonomic unit. Examples of perplexus from
Albuquerque Avere seen by Gadow (1906), who described no other

l^hase.

In 1892 Coj^e described septemvittatus from " Eldorado County,

California " as a species having " seven longitudinal broad black

bands on the dorsal surface." It was shown by Van Denburgh

(1897, p. 133) that the species Avas probably not an inhabitant of

California, and Gadow (1906, p. 133) Avrote that "to judge from

this solitary specimen, it seems to belong rather to the conwiunis of
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the (jidailx <j.roii|)."' Since s[)ecinieiis ot" the (/iilnris oi(>ii[) (of

GadoAv) do not oceiir in California, and because of Van Denhurairs

statement, septcint'itfdfnx has of hite been "deprived" of h)cality.

Wriirht and Funkhouser (1015, p. 13-i) wrote that '* it mi<j:ht be noted

that in many of the s[)eoimens reported from tlie Okefinokee the

phite arrangement a<^rees nuich more nearly Avith tlie descri])tion

and figure of septemvittatus than ^ith sexJmeatus. * * * In

fact, if the median dorsal lonfritudinal line Avhich sometimes appeals

were more distinct, some of these specimens would seem to merge

into typical septemmttatus.''^ Contrary to this suggestion, an ex-

amination of the type shows that it is typical pcrpJcxus^ for the vspeci-

men is partly lined, i)artly spotted, and partly cross-barred. The

field spots are irregularly placed and appear to be spreading or

becoming dominant over much of the ground color to produce a more

or less definite '" scalaris "' type of coloration. Because of a peculiar

intensification of the ground color to a deep black, the color pattern

of the t3'pe of septemvittatus is rather distinctive. A comparison of

the type with a specimen from jNIarfa, Tex. (U.S.N.M. Xo. 33073),

shoAved the two to be identical in coloration and in other respects,

and subsequently the ]Marfa specimen has been compared with a

large series of specimens from Brewster County. Tex. (Mich.), and

these have also been found to represent the darker phase of perplexus.

Therefore, the tj'pe of septemvittatus may be assumed to luive come
from this general locality. All of these specimens are alike in

having enlarged postantebrachials, so that theie is little need to

confuse them with tessellatus, which, in the higlier levels, sometimes

has a very similar general appeai'ance, but fortunately, has only

granules on the posterior surface of the forearm. The absence of a

dark ventral suffusion and of a yellowish middorsal streak alters

septemvittatus to 2)G''ple,i'Us rather than to rjulavis, and the appear-

ance of typical 6 to 7 lined young in the same habitat (Brewster

County, Tex.), further supports this vicAV. The peculiar dark
ground color occurs only in upland specimens as in tessellatus (see

account of this under that form, pp. 154-157 and 166), and is not

wholly constant, so septemvittatus is not given recognition here as

a distinct entity.

In 1892 Cope described scaJaris from a series of specimens from
Southern Chihuahua which have been found to be intergrades be-

tween cjularis and perplexus. These are discussed under gularis.

Scal,aris represents the end evolution of the color pattern of both

forms and it was logical for Van Denburgh (1S96, p. 343) to write

as follows about two specimens from Arizona :
'* These agree very

Avell with the original description. They are much larger than

gularis, and are possibly, though imiM-ol)ably, very old males of that

species." The futility of recognizing the two forms as distinct was
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orif^iiially coiiceiwd hy Kiithvcii (1!)()7, j). ^>^u), avIio Avrute that

"There is considerable vaiiatioii in size amoii^- the 'J'ucson specimens,

so mncli so, in fact, as to have caused their leference to different

species. Stejneger after an examination of si)eciniens in this collec-

tion, both from Alamogordo and Tncson, still considers the eastern

and western individuals as belon<2:in«>- to a sinule form {('. gidmis)

as he has always done, bnt Cope (11)00, p. GOG) and Van Denburgh

(1896, p. 341) have both referred the larger Tucson specimens lo

scalark, although both record guJaris from the same region. From
our series it is evident that there is but one species at Tucson, and that

the specimens referred to typical gnlaris by Van Denburgh and Cope
are in reality not full grown specimens. Since individuals of this

size are generally indistinguishable from Alamogordo specimens, I

have no hesitancy in referring them to the same species. The differ-

ence between them lies in the fact that while those at Tucson often

reach a total length of 400 mm. and over, I am convinced that Alamo-
gordo specimens seldom exceed 280 mm. The ditference I believe

may be attributed to differences in the nature of the habitat * * *.

In both localities gularls is strictly a ground form * * * j^j^j j^

is conceivable that the environmental conditions at Tucson may be

more favorable for this species than those com})()8ing its habitat at

Alamogordo, and tlnis be directly or indirectly the cause of the

larger size attained by individuals in tliis locality. If this be the

true explanation of the facts in the case it nnist be that the Alamo-

gordo specimens are either inhibited from attaining a larger size b}'

exigencies of their habitat, or represent a dwarfed race." Scalarls

was definitely synonymized with giJaris (
= perplexus) by Van Den-

burgh and Slevin (1913, p. 408), who Avrote that "Our series from

Tucson and the steam pump include a number of very large indi-

viduals with the coloration typical of the form wdiicli has been called

scalaris. As we also have specimens intermediate in size and colora-

tion, it would appear that scKilaTis is based on very old individuals

of gularis.'''' The writer has examined all of the specimens mentioned

in the above discussions and fully agrees with the conclusions ex-

pressed above.

Diagnosis.—The Sonoran race runner is distinguished by its

possession of four supraoculars, somewhat enlarged dorsal granules,

and a uniform dorsal and lateral ground color. When lined, there

are from six to eight stripes present, and the third (usually the

upper lateral) pair of stripes on each side are often placed closer

to each other than to the stripes below them. A widened, yellowish,

middorsal streak is never present. The under surfaces are usually

wdiite, although sometimes they stain to blackish in preserved ma-

terial, but they are never blue or blue-black as in typical specimens

of gularis. Certain specimens of perplexus differ from sexllneatus
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ill tlic prt'sciK'c of I'lilarncd polyiioiH's or scutes on the [jostcrior siir-

I'aco of tlie foroanii. in the attiiinnicnt of a body lonujth of over 85

nun. (snout to anus), in tlie prcscnc-e of spots in tht' lateral fields,

or in tlie presence of cross-bars and reticuhitions on the sides. Any
of these differences from ,^ed-/ineafu.s are diagnostic, although they

do not separate (jularix from pcrplcvus.

Description.—Snout moderately [)ointed ; nostril anterior to nasal

suture: anterior nasal usually not in contact with second upper labial;

su[)raoculars normally 4; supraocular granules usually not extending

forward past the anterior border of the fourth supraocular, and

rarely extending i)ast the middle of the third; supraocular granules

relatively large, usually not over three rows between the posterior

supraocular and the external parietal plates; frontoparietals nor-

mally 2; parietals normally )>: anterior gulars moderate to large,

graded, nsuall}* somewhat enlarged eentralh*; posterior gulars

smaller, although sometimes secondarily enlarged just anterior to

the first gular fold ; mesoptychium with rather large scutes, these

uniform or graded and often enlarged centrally, in 1-4 rows; post-

mesoptychial granules minute, usually hidden by posterior gular

fold, seldom on edge of mesoptychium.

Bod}' elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and \V1-4S) trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules moderately large; limbs well developed;

brachials 4-10; anteljrachials 2-4; brachials more or less continuous

with antebrachials at a point of contact; posterior side of forearm

with granules, polygones or scutes; femorals 5-10; tibials 3-5;

femoral pores 14—23; tail elongate, tapering; caudal scales smooth

below, keeled above; lateral keels moderately strong to weak, more
or less distinctly longitudinal in arrangement, on moderately large

plates.

Coloration highly variable; ventral surfaces usually white, but

sometimes faded to blackish in preserved specimens; in life, some-

times with light blue or slate at the sides of the chest and abdomen,

but never Avith blue-black as in many specimens of gulari^; tail usu-

ally unspotted beloAv, unicolor or spotted and reticulated above;

femora normally unspotted in specimens of the common lined phase,

but more or less distinctly spotted in the larger cross-barred phase;

back lined or unlined ; if lined, size small, six to eight stripes present,

middorsal one if present often vestigal or rudimentar}^; if unlined,

size large, vestiges of stripes may or may not be present dorsally,

especially anteriorh^, but crossbars, reticulations or spots always

present; spots present or absent in the lateral fields of the young
and in the lines themselves; ground color of back and sides not dis-

tinctly contrasted, usually brownish, grayish or black; a yellowish

middorsal streak never present as in most specimens of gularis and

sexUneatus.
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A total of 1,2(30 ypocinu'iis of perplexus have been examined and
all are found to be remarkabl}^ unifoini in most proportional and
scutellational features. Data from a representative series of 225

specimens are as follows: Body, 29-123 mm.; tail, 54^290; total

length, 85-413; length of tail as percentage of total length, 64-76;

"width of head, 5-20; width of liead as percentage of body length,

11.4—10.5; hind leg, 19-77; length of hind leg as percentage of body
length, 58-76; frontoparietals two in 224 specimens, and 4 in 1 speci-

men; supraoculars 4 in 223 specimens, and 4-5 in 3 specimens; supra-

ocular granules not extending forward past the anterior border of

tlie fourth supraocular in 170 specimens, but extending to the mid-
dle of the third supraocular in 55 specimens.

Variation.—The dorsal striping is highly variable and data from
a series of 109 specimens from distinctive points in the range of

perplexu^ are used in the following table to show that there is no
geographical consistency in this variation.

Table of variation in the dorsal striping of C. sexlineatus perplexus
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of tessellatus Avliich iisiuilly lias a prominently spotted or reticulated

femur.

Range.—This race runner occupies favorable habitats in the So-

noran region of the United States and Mexico. It occurs from west

central Utah and Avestern Colorado, southeast to northern Coahuila,

Figure 23.

—

Map showing the locality kecords for Cxemidopiiorus records for

cxe.midopiiorls seslixeates perplexus (cointy reports in the united states)

thence westward to the Gulf of California and north to west cen-

tral Utah. Island populations of perplcxus are unknown.

The records for the United States are presented below by states

in alphabetical series.

AKIZOXA.—Ai)aclie County {Apache, M. V. Z. U. C.; Canon de

Chelly, U.S.X.M. : W/fite Mountains, Yarrow, 1875, p. 558). Co-

chise County {Ask Camjon, Van Denburjih. 1922. ]>. 503; 8 miles
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fiortJi of Bernardino. Burt, Midi.: Bixhec, Van Denburgli, 1922,

p. 503, U.S.N.M., A.M.N.H.: Brown Canyon. Van Denburgh, 1922,

p. 503; Camp Bowie., Yarrow, 1875, p. 558; Cavr Canyon., Van Den-

burg-h and Slevin, 1913, p. 407, A.N.S.P., Taylor; Gave Creek in

the vicinity of tJie Ctiiricalma Moii ntainx. icl(Mn.. p. 407, C A. S.

:

CJiirieaJnuf Mountains. Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 503, M.V.Z.U.C,.

Stanford; Chiricahua Ranch. TT.S.X.:\r.; Dos Cahezas, M.V.Z.T^C;
11 miles south of Dos Cahe.ios, ]M.V.Z.U.C. ; f^ miles southeast of

Dos Cahesos, M.V.Z.U.C; 6 oniJes southwest of Dos Cahenos.

M.V.Z.U.C; Douglas^ C.A.S.; Dragoon Station., Stone, 1911, p.

230, A.N.S.P.; Fairhank, Van Denburgb, 1922, p. 503, Stanford,

CA.S.; Fort Huachuca, Stejneger, 1902, p. 151, U.S.N.M.; Gardner

Canyon. Van Denburgb, 1922, p. 503; Iluachuclta, Mountains.,

A.M.N.H., M.C.Z., CA.S., Stanford; <S' miles southeast of Light,

M.V.Z.U.C; MiJJer Canyon, Van Denburgb and Slevin, 1913, ]>.

407; Montezuma Canyon., Van Denburgb, 1922, p. 503, Taylor;

Montezuma Well. \',u\ Denburgb, 1922, \). 503; Paradise., Chiricahna

Mountains., Van Denl)uig]i and Slevin, 1913, p. 407, CA.S.; Uantsey

Canyern, \i\\\ Denburgh and Slevin, 1913, ]). 407, Taylor; Buel-er

Canyon., Xwn Denburgb, 1922, ]). 503, Stanford; Mouth of Uudur
Canyon., ]\I.V.Z.U.C. ; Valley of the San Pedro River. Taylor;

Sulphur Springs Valley. IS miles south hy southeast of Light,

M.V.Z.U.C; Tomljstone, F.M.N.H.; 1 mile northwest of Ton\l>stone,

Burt, Mich.; Warren, CA.S.; WHIcoa; Van Denburgb, 1922, p. 503,

U.S.N.M., M.V.Z.U.C). Coconino County {Cedar Ranch. Wash,
U.S.N.M.; Colorado Chiquito, Van Denburgb, 1922, p. 503; Flag-

staff, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 503, U.S.N.M. ; Lees Ferry, Van Den-

burgh, 1922, p. 503; Locket Tank, U.S.N.M.; Oak Creek, Van Den-

burgh and Slevin, 1913, p. 407, CA.S.; Tuha, A.M.N.H.; Winona,

U.S.N.M.). Gila County {Carrs ranch, at 5,.1^10 feet in the Sierra

Oncha region, M.V.Z.U.C; 16 miles east of Miami, Taylor). Gra-

ham County {Ash Flat, U.S.N.M.; Camp Grant, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43,

U.S.N.M., Stanford; Cadazor Springs, U.S.N.M.; Turnhidl Moun-
tain, U.S.N.M.). Maricopa County {'Ho miles northeast of Phoenix,

Taylor). Mohave County {TIackherry at 3,500 feet. Van Den-

burgh, 1922, p. 503; LIualpai Mountains, Van Denburgb, 1922, p.

503, U.S.N.M,; Mohave Desert toest of Yucca, Carnegie). Navajo

County {Camp Apache, Yarrow, 1875, p. 558; Keams Canyon,

U.S.N.M.; Oraihi, U.S.N.M.; Winsloio, U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H.).

Pima County {CataJina Mountains. C.A.S.; Fort L.owell, Coues,

1875, p. 558,* U.S.N.IM., F.M.N.H., (\A.S., Stanford; Madera Can-

yon in. the Santa Rita Mou/itai/is. Xiyu Denbui'gh, 1922, ]>. 50;'),

U.S.N.M., CA.S.; Mount Lemon, i/i the C(it(din^a Mountains at

8,500 feet, Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1913, p. 407; Pusch Ridge di-
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rectJy opposite Steam Pv/np. Ortenbiirger and Ortenburger, 19"2r>,

p. 110; nea?' mouth of Sahino Canj/0}i near Tucson^ Ruthven, 1907,

p. 559, A.M.N.H., Taylor; hank of the Santa Cruz River at Tucson^

Ruthven, 1907, p. 559, A.M.X.H. ; mefta vest of Santa Cruz River at

Tucson, Ruthven, 1907, p. 559, A.M.N.H.; Santa Rita Mountains,

Carnegie; Sauvnitl Canyon in the Santa. Rita Mountains, Van Den-

burgli, 1922, p. 503; Steam Pump. Van Denburgh and 8kn-in. 1913,

p. 1:07, Tayk)r; Tucson, Cones. 1875, p. 003, U.S.X.M., M.C.Z.,

C.A.S., Mich., F.M.N.H.). Pinal County {Oracle, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 503, U.S.N.M.; 10 miles west of Miami, Taylor; Tortillo

Mountains, Mich.). Santa Cruz Count}^ {Agua Calientc Canyon,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 503 ; Calahassas, Van Denburgh, 1922, 503,

U.S.N.]\I. ; .'4. miles north of Crittenden, Burt, Mich.; o miles north

of Crittenden, Burt, Mich.; Fort Buchanan, U.S.N.M.; Mowry, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 503, U.S.N.IM.; Nogales, Cope, 1900, p. 003,

I^.S.X.M. : Santa Rita Mentntains near Pete Mou.ntains, Van Den-

burgh, 1922, p. 503). Yavapai County {Gamp Verde, TT.S.N.IM.,

A.M.N.H.; Fort AYhippie. Cones, 1875, p. 620, U.S.N.M.: Kirhland,

U.S.X.M.: Mayer, U.S.X^.M.; Prescott, Van Denbui-gh. 1922. ]). 503,

II.S.X.^M.).

COLORADO.—Dcha County {Il,>t,hkiss, C-.wy. 1911. p. 27,

U.S.X.M.). Garheld County ((^rand Vidlcy. Cary, 1911. p. 27,

U.S.X.M.: Plateau Creek. Cope. 1900, p. 597, U.S.X.M.). Mesa
County {Crrand Junction, Ellis and Henderson, 1913, p. 78). Mon-
tezuma County {Ashhauyh's Ranch, U.S.X.M.; '2 miles east of Cortez,

Colo. Agri. Coll.; Valley of the Mancos River, Tanner, 1928, p. 27;

McElmo, Cary, 1911, p. 27; McElmo Canyon, Colo. Agri. Coll.; Mesa
Verde National Park, Tanner. 1928, p. 27, A.:\r.X.H.. B.Y.I^).

XEW ^MEXICO.—Bernalillo Coimiy {Alljuquereiue, Van Den-

burgh, 1924, p. 213, IT.S.X.M., Baylor," Stanford, Taylor; Carasal,

Stanford). Chaves County {Roswell, F.M.X.H.). Dona Ana
County {Aden, Bradley, 1919, p. 414; 20 miles northeast of Fort

Cummings, Cope, 1883, p. 11; Las Criices, Van Denburgh, 1924, p.

212, M.C.Z.: 7J miles northwest of Las Ci-uces, M.C.Z.; Mesilla

Valley, Cope, 1900, p. 574, U.S.X.M. ; Near Organ Mountair\s, lit. miles

east of Las Cruces, Mich.). Grant County {Gila National Forest on

the east fork of the Crila River, U.S.X.M. : Gray Ranch in the Animas
Valley, U.S.X.M.; Hachita, Van Denburgh, 1924, p. 213, U.S.X.M.;

Lower end of the Playax Vall< y, U.S.X.M. ; 71/, miles north of Rodeo,

Burt, Mich.: C, miles north of Rodeo, Biiit. Mich.; Silver City, Cope,

1900, p. 003, T'.S.X.M.). Guadaloupc (\)iin(y (Santa Ro.^a, l^ailev.

1905, p. 44, U.S.X.M.). Lincoln County (Aiaho af i',,l'>il fi-d, \'aii

Denburgh. 1924, p. 213, U.S.X.IM.). McKinley County {Fort Win-

gate, Van Denburgh, 1924. p. 213, IT.S.X.M.; 'Oallup, K.T'.). Otero
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County {Alamogordo^ Stone and Kehn, 1903, p. 33, A.M.N.H.,

A.N.S.P. ; east of AJamogordo, Stone, 1911, p. 230; 5 rniles south of

Alamogordo^ Mich.; 12 miles southic^est of Alamogordo^ Mich.;

Alluvial slope east of Alamogordo^ Kuthven, 1907, p. 559, A.M.N.H.

;

Dry Canyon east of Alatnogordo, Riithven, 1907, p. 559, A.M.N.H.,

A.N.S.P.; Plains south of Alamogordo, Rnthven, 1907, p. 571,

A.M.N.H.; Plains tcest of Almnogordo, Eiithven, 1907, p. 571,

A.M.N.H.; White sands west of Alamogordo, Ruthven, 1907, p. 571,

A.M.N.H.; Illghrolls, Mich.). Rio Arriba County {Ahiquiu,

Yarrow, 1882, f>. 43; Espanoloi, U.S.N.M. ; Rinconada at 5,600 feet,

Van Denbur^h, 1924, p. 213, U.S.N.M.). San Mijruel County {Las

Vegas, Carnegie; Rihera, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Santa Fe

County {San Ildefonso, Yarrow, 1882, p. 44; Santa Clm^a Canyon

west of Espanola, U.S.N.M.; Santa Fe, U.S.N.M.). Sierra County

{%6 miles nortliwest of Elephant Butte Dam, Tayh)r; La'ke Valley,

Cope, 1883, p. 11). Socorro County {Magdalena Mountains at Kelly,

McLain, 1899&, p. 9, Stanford; Socorro, Cope, 1883, p. 11). A^alencia

County {Grant, Stanford).

TEXAS.—Brewster County {IJlaekhnrn's Ranch, Strecker, 19096,

p. 14; Chitocotol Mountains, Mich.; Du Bois Canyon, Strecker,

1909&, p. 14; Arid strip heyand Elephant Mesa, Strecker, 19097;,

p. 14; east of Glenn Springs, Mich.; 2 miles north of Glenn Springs,

Mich.; Juniper Caiiyon, Mich.; Loivcr Juniper Canyon, INIich.

;

near Paisano, Strecker, 19096, p. 14, U.S.N.M. ; Terlingua, Strecker,

19096, p. 14, Baylor). Culberson County (| miles west of Kent,

Burt, Mich.). El Paso County {El Paso, Van Denburgh, 1922, p.

495, U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H., C.A.S., Baylor, K.U. ; 3 miles southeast

of El Paso, Stone, 1911, p. 230; Ysleta, Burt, Mich.). Jeff Davis

County {Fort Davis, Mich. ; Limpia Canyon in the Davis Mountains,

Mich.; Prude Ranch in the Davis Mountains, Mich.; Sleeping TAon

Mountains, Mich.), Pecos County (.^ miles v^est of Adams, Bailey,

1905, p. 44; Fort Stockton, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Presidio

County {Marfa, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Reeves County {1-5

miles east of Balmorhea, Burt, Mich.; Pecos, Brown, 1903, p. 547,

U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H.; Weinaeht's Draw, Mich.). Upton County (4

miles southwest of RanMn, Burt, Mich.).

UTAH.—Iron County {Kamarrah Canyon, Van Denburgh, 1922,

p. 503, U.S.N.M.; Paragonah Canyon at 5,500 feet, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 503, A.M.N.H.). San Juan County {Bluff, B.Y.U.,

A.M.N.H.). Washington County {Ash Forks at 5,000 feet, Van

Denburgh, 1922, p. 503, A.M.N.H. ; Bellevue, Idem., p. 503 ; Peter's

Leap Crech at 5,000 feet, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 503, A.M.N.H.;

Zion National Park, Tanner, 1928, p. 27, B.Y.U.).

CHIHUAHUA.— (6'«sas Gramles. U.S.N.M.; Chihuahua,

U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H.; Janos, U.S.N.M.; Jimenez, F.M.N.H. ; Lake
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Santa Maria, Gadow, 190G, p. 339, F.M.N.H. ; Madera, M.C.Z.

;

Pacheco, M.C.Z. ; San Bias Moimfains, F.M.N.H.; Sauz, Gadow,

1906, p. 302, U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H.)

The records for INIexico are as follows

:

COAlllJI'LA.— {3Ionc7ova, U.S.N.M.)

.

SO^OnA.— iHermosillo, U.S.N.M.; Nor/ales, U.S.N.M.; 2 miles

south of Nogales, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 503, U.S.N.M. ; Pinetos

Camp, 32 miles south of Nogales, Van Denbiirgh, 1922, p. 503,

U.S.N.M.; San Jose dc Guaymas, M.C.Z.: San Pedro Bay, Van Den-

burgh, 1922, p. 503, C.A.S.)'

HaMtat.—Although many specimens have been collected, com-

paratively little is known about the habitat of this form. In Colo-

rado, Cary (1911, p. 27) reported it as a medium-sized species "not

uncommon in the lowest valleys below 5,500 feet," but said (p. 40)

that a single specimen was seen " in the foothills near Golden in a

rank growth of grass on a yellow pine slope at 6,500 feet."

A number of these lizards was collected in the arid strip beyond

Elephant Mesa in Brewster County, Tex., by Strecker (1909, p. 14).

Others were taken farther north in Upton, Reeves, and Culberson

Counties by the writer (summer of 1928) in a semiarid, semisandj^

habitat, characterized by scattered rocks and bramble bushes. In

the valley of the Rio Grande, southeast of El Paso, specimens were

found in an area of fine gray sand where clumps of grass, bushes,

and ]ules of brush were present to protect them.

A distinctive habitat is occupied by this race runner in New Mex-

ico. A single specimen was secured twelve miles north of Rodeo in

an area of fine reddish sand and few rocks, where clumps of mes-

quite, greasewood, and broomweed were abundant, but here tessrl-

latns was frequently seen and 23 examples were taken in a short

time. The type of habitat gradually changed as Rodeo Avas ap-

proached and in the region just north of that place the desert

shrubberv was much sparser. Here, where rocks and short clumps

of grass were common, 'pcTflcxus proved to be abundant, and 22

specimens were taken within an hour, but tessellatus was not seen.

Likewise, Ruthven (1907, p. 559) found that this lizard inhabits the

lower part of the canyons and the stony arroyos on the alluvial

slopes at Alamogordo.
In Arizona, at Fort "N^'liipple, " It is the most numerous and char-

acteristic species (Coues, 1875, p. 603). It lives in the high, dry
pine and oak woods, about brush heaps, stumps, logs, etc." At
Tucson, according to Ruthven (1907, p. 559), it occurs in the lower

parts of the canyons and follows down the arroyos on the slopes

of the Santa Ci'iiz River where it is a characteristic reptile in the

willow-poplar association on the banks. "' It may or may not be

230G—31 10
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significant that the only specimen taken in a dry arroyo at Tucson

is a ' medium sized ' indiA^idual with botli striiDes and spots, Avhile

the largest specimens were only found in the willow-poplar associa-

tion along the streams." Working in the same general region,

Ortenburger and Ortenburger (1926, p. 110) found fevplexus. to be
" almost as common on the tops of the foothills as down in the can-

3'On. In very few^ cases was this species found as far down as the

wide sandy washes at the mouths of the canyons where it is replaced

by Tiielanostethus {
= tessellatus). In general, the local ranges of

these tAvo forms do not overlap." While collecting in southern

Arizona, the writer found perplearns in areas of sand and rocks in

which there Avas little vegetation. Eight miles north of Bernardino

it occurred in an open, barren space where its only protection was a

few scattered rocks and patches of short grass. Here it was asso-

ciated with Pht'iinosoma cornufuni and Ilolhi'oolda inaenlata approx-

imans. In the region of Old Fort Buchanan, two specimens were

taken as they were foraging near the top of a high, rocky bank that

had been cut for the roadbed below, and near Crittenden perplexus

was found in a mesquite thicket where the ground was covered by
sand and rocks.

Thus, the Sonoran race runner may be regarded as an inhabitant

of the transitional rock-sand zone. An area of much fine sand,

although preferred by tessellatus, is apparently not selected by per-

plexus^ and the presence of too many rocks seems also to restrict its

distribution. In this manner pcrplexns has avoided the fine sand of

tlie lower districts and the rocks of the higher altitudes, becoming
confined chiefly to the foothill region.

General hehavior.—The Sonoran lizard is an excee(Hngly timor-

ous animal, as described by Cones (1875, p. 603), and it darts out

of sight at the least alarm. '* It is one of the very swiftest of its

agile tribe and the eye can scarcely follow it while running at its

best on level ground." " It is a ground-dwelling form, and seems

not to be able to climb," according to Woodbury (li>28, p. 18), who
added that " When disturbed it will dart for shelter to a near-by

bush or plant. After a rain one was seen to run into a puddle of

muddy water to hide.^* When picked from the pool it lay limp

and motionless, but it was, however, ready to spring into action at

the first sign of relaxation of the hold on it. One of the rangers

reports seeing one of these lizards outrun a Crotaphytus which was

chasing it."

The general activity of perplexiis reminds one of its close rel-

ative, sexlineahis^ which occurs to the east. As in that species, the

maximum activity seems to be reached in the morning, when many
individuals may usually be seen in favorable habitats.

^^ For ii similar observation in rogard to giihnis see p. 119.
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Food and fecdf'nfj Jiahits.—This form is an active feeder. Coues

(1875, p. 603) wrote of it as follows: "It used to frequent onr

tents during the summer, and hunt for flies in a quiet, furtive man-
ner, catching them with great address, and was very favorably

regarded by all on this account, although its labors resulted in no

sensible diminution of the pests." Although this species is quite

at home among the rocks and boulders, it probably feeds exclusively

on the ground, as suggested by Ortenburger and Ortenburger (1920,

p. 110), who stated that "More than once this wdiiptail was seen

on the sand among the boulders, eating. Its actions remanded us

very much of a chicken, except that the forefeet were used for

scratching, rather than the hind feet. It usually made two or three

scratches with one foot backward and laterally, and then two or

three with the other foot. They were in no case observed to make
alternate strokes. After every few scratches they would stop to

l^ick up some food by making very rapid, quick movements, again

reminding one of a chicken. They showed very little fear, for as

this process was observed they continued their activity for several

minutes in several instances. They would occasionally turn the

head and look at us and then continue eating.*' According to

Ruthven (197, p. 57), the food consists of insects which it picks

up from the ground.

The stomachs of very few specimens have been examined. Ruth-

ven found beetles, ants, grasshoppers and spiders in the contents,

and Woodbury (1928, p. 18) added caterpillars to the list.

Life hhfoiy.—The details pertaining to the life history of this

form remain practically unknown. Ortenburger and Ortenburger

(1926, p. 110) stated that ''One evening (July 15) at 6 p. m. a fe-

male containing well-developed eggs was dug out of a freshly made
hole about IVo inches in diameter and 1 foot deep. This hole had

been dug in the clean sand in a dry stream lied about a half mile

up a canyon. There was little doubt that the female caught had

dug the hole herself and possibly intended to deposit her eggs there."

Eneinies.—One of these lizards was removed from the stomach of

a snake, Salvadora graJiamlae hexalepis^ at Fort Whipple, Ariz., by
Coues (1875, p. 620).

Affinities.—The closest relative of fer'plexus is apparently gularis.,

Avith Avhich it now intergrades over an extensive area in northern

Mexico on a line extending in general from Guaymas to northern

Coahuila, and, in the United States, northward to the panhandle of

Texas. Intergrading individuals often have the dorsal markings
of perplexus and the blue-black venti'al coloration of f/ukwi/^, but at

times the opposite condition is found. Both of these modifications

mei-ge insensibl}^, one into the other, along the line of intergrada-

tion. After considering this definite transition, and the proportional
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and sciitellational identity of the two forms, and the fact that

gulans is central in position both in relation to the presumably

simpler southern stock of Cnemidofhorus and to the northern sexlin-

entiis and ferplexus^ the latter is thought to be a direct derivative

of gularis. Further support of this view will be presented in the

summary of the group (pp. 144-146).

As pointed out under the discussion of the affinities of sexlineatus^

specimens of that species approach jjerplexus in the panhandle dis-

trict of Texas and Oklahoma and the two forms probably intergrade

along a common boundary here or in eastern New Mexico. Further

collecting is necessary before this point can be definitely settled.

The differences between sexlineatus and 'perplexus are greater than

those between gularis and 'perplexus and involve scutellational as

well as colorational considerations, as shown in the diagnosis of />e?'-

plexus. Therefore, the Sonoran race runner seems closer to gularis

than to sexlineatus and apparently intergrades with the latter only

secondarily. The geographical position of the three subspecies and

lalaialis

perp\ex-us •* giglgiris .

"h-uperxjthrus

FiGUKE 24.

—

Diagram of the relationship of C sexlineatus perplexus

the fact that both perplexus and sexlineatus intergrade extensively

w4th the central gularis, Avhich lies nearer to the presumed center

of origin of the genus, but only slightly with each other, tend to in-

dicate that the former subspecies, perplexus and sexlineatus, are not

direct derivatives of one another. Thus, again it is concluded that

they are derivatives from the central gularis.

The relationship Avith deppii is not direct, as suggested by Gadow
(1906), but indirect and through gularis, so a consideration of this

point is not given here.

As shown in the discussion of the affinities of lahialis, perplexus

approaches that species very closely at times and was apparently

derived from the same ancestral stock.

An elaboration of the relationship existing between perplexus

and liyperythrus is reserved for presentation in the genej'al sum-

mary at the end of this work (pp. 251-260), since this is in reality

a consideration of the origin of the hyperytJirus group from the

sexlineatus group.

A diagram of the relationships of perplexus is given below.
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CNEMIDOPHORUS LABIALIS Stejneger

STRIPED RACE RUNNER

1890. Cnemidophorus labiaUs Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. INIus., vol. 12, p. 643

(type locality, "Cerros Island," west coast of Lower California, Mexico;

type specimen" U.S.N.M. No. 1559G, L. Belding, collector).

—

Cope, Trans.

Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 17, 1892, p. 51.

—

Boulenger, Zool. Ilec. for 1890, vol.

27, " Reptilia," 1S92, p. 10.

—

Van Denburgh, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2,

vol. 5, 1895, p. 128 ; vol. G, 1896, p. 345.—Cope, Ann. Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for

1898, 1900, p. 610.—Van Denbukgh, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 3, vol. 4,

1905, p. 24.

—

Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 374.

—

Ditjiaes, Reptile

Book, 1907, p. 188.

—

Van Denbergh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser.

4, vol. 4, 1914, p. 145.

—

Ste.jneger and Barbour, Check List N. A. Ampli. and

Rept., 1917, p. 66.

—

Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10,

1922, p. 504.—Nelson, Mem. National Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 114.—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. INlus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 074.—Stejneger and

Barbour, Check List N. A. Amph. and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 71.

Diagnosis.—This delicate little race runner may be clistinjzuisliecl

by the presence of tAvo frontoparietal plates in comparison with the

members of the hyperytlKtms group; and from most other species

of Cnemidofhorns by its retention of an approximately 7-striped

pattern throughout life. The middorsal stripe is often forked.

There are no spots or reticulations on the body, but the femora

are prominently reticulated or .striped with white lines. The ground

color between the two lower lateral stripes on each side is lighter

and usually bright reddish brown as in daiiheiviae. The external

ventral j)lates are brilliant blue in color. C. labialis differs from

most of the T-lined specimens of fevplexus by the contact of the

anterior nasal with the second labial, and from variants of that

form (such as the type of avizonae) which possess this diagnostic

feature, by a low number of femoral pores, usually less than 14.

Description.—Snout moderately pointed ; nostril anterior to nasal

suture; anterior nasal usuall}' in sub.stantial contact with second

upper labial; supraoculars 4; granules not extending forward past

the middle of the third supraocular, and very rarely beyond the

posterior border of the third supraocular; frontoparietals 2; parietals

3; anterior gulars moderately large, rather uniform in size; posterior

gulars smaller; mesoptychial scales moderate to large, largest on

posterior edge, growing smaller and smaller anteriorly, larger rows

4-6; postmesoptychial granules very fine, none on edge of posterior

gular fold.

Body moderately elongate ; ventral scutes arranged in 8 longitudi-

nal and 30-33 transverse rows; dorsal granules moderately fine;

limbs not suggestive of strength, but well developed ; branchials 3-5

;

^ For important data pertaining to the type specimen and the type locality see the
footnote under the reference to the type of Verticaria 'bcldiniji, which was also described

from Cerros Island (p. 226).
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antebrachials 2-3; brachials and antebrachials rather continuous at

a point of contact
;
postantebrachium with a few enlarged granules

;

femorals 4—7; tibials 3-4; femoral pores 11-14; tail elongate, taper-

ing; caudal plates large, oblique, not with distinct longitudinal keels

laterally.

Coloration only moderately distinctive, relatively constant from
young to aduh ; uniform bluish or grayisli below, with a deeper tint

of color at the sides of the abdominal region; stripes continued on

tail; tail light brown distally, darker proximally; femora distinctly

lined or reticulated with white; dorsal ground color brownish gray,

the space between the lower lateral stripes (field 1) usually some-

what lighter than the color of the other fields and usually reddish or

reddish brown ; all specimens with three prominent stripes on each

side, and in addition a vestige of a fourth pair anteriorly at base

of or directly posterior to the tympanum ; one or two middorsal

stripes present, often one which is more or less forked anteriorly.

Only seven specimens of this species, including the type and

paratyj)es, have been available for this study. The data secured

from them may be summarized as follows : Body, 50-53 mm. ; tail,

120-131 ; total length, 170-183 ; length of tail as percentage of total

length, 70.4—71.5; width of head, 6.5-7.0; width of liead as per-

centage of body length, 13-14; hind leg, 35-37; length of hind leg-

as percentage of body length, 70-72; supraocular granules not extend-

ing forward past the anterior border of the fourth supraocular in

the specimens examined.

The amount of contact between the anterior nasal and second

upper labial varies from a mere touching to an overlap of nearly

one-half the length of possible contact surface between these scutes.

The condition of the lateral striping is constant, but that of the

middorsal area is highly variable. In U.S.N.M. No. 15598, a single,

wide, dorsal light streak is present. A close analysis shows this

streak to be made up of two white stripes l.ying side by side. Another

specimen (U.S.N.M. No. 15597) represents the transition from two

complete dorsal stripes to one, having an anterior fork which is 75

per cent as long as the entire dorsal area, fork and all. In other

examples (U.S.N.M. Nos. 21501, 15599-15600, and C.A.S. No 55810)

a single middorsal stripe is present, but it is found that the line is

of uneven width, being noticeably wider anteriorly. In the type

specimen a single dorsal stripe is widened and slightly forked just

back of the occiput.

Range.—This little lizard inhabits sections of the northern half

of Lower California. Specimens have been examined from the

following localities: Cerros Island (Stejneger, 1890, p. 643,

U.S.N.M.) ; San Qv.".nthi (C.A.S.)

.
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Hahitat and hahlts.—Nothing!: is known concerninj^ the lial)itat

and habits of this lizard. Mr. Slevin has informed the writer that

he has made strenuous attempts to collect this interesting and rare

species on Cerros Island during his more recent collecting expedi-

tions to Lower California, but that he has always failed.

Affinities.—The definition of the affinities of tliis species is difficult.

Gadow (190G) was much puzzled over the relationships and wrote

as follows :
" The arrangements of the labials and nasals is unique.

The condition of the collar is essentially that of the tessellatas group,

but recalling the gvJans group by its sharp edge without granules.

However a very similar collar is given to octolineatus and inornatus

in Cope's figures. The slightly enlarged granules on the forearm

l)oint to depjni and sexliiieatus to which latter it is more closely

related by the color pattern. The three peculiar pale stripes on the

hind limb recall tlie three equally peculiar stripes of martyi -is.''''

Because of its geographical position and characters, particidai'ily

the possession of tw^o frontoparietal plates, lahialis is here regarded

as a member of the sexlineatus group. The retention of the striped

condition throughout life is characteristic of the entire hyperythi'-us

group, and its appearance in lahkdis would be more significant if it

were not also entirely characteristic of sexlineatus itself.

The irregular placing of the longitudinal caudal keels and the low

luimber of femoral pores found in lahialis show as much variation

from typical hyperythrus as from typical perplexii,^., so these charac-

ters give no clue to the origin of the form. However, for reasons to

be given in the general discussion at the end of this work (pp. 251-260)

,

the hyperythnis group is presumed to have been derived from the sex-

lineatus group through a conunon ancestral stock with pefplexus.

The same transient stock that produced hyperythnis apparently gave

rise to lahialis^ too, the latter becoming differentiated before the union

of the frontoparietal elements, the former differentiating later by

such change. Even today lahialis is largely intermediate between

hyperythnis and perplexus^ for the retention of a high number of

dorsal stripes and the lack of differentiation between the dorsolateral

(uppei- or third pair) and lateral stripes suggest pcrplexiis, while on

tlie other hand, the small size of the l>()dy in adults and the frequent

foi'king of the middorsal stripe are specializations cleai'ly in the

direction of JiyperytJu us.

The most emphasized characteristic of lahialis., the contact of the

anterior na.sal with the second upi:)er labial, is of lessened importance

because of its variability. This feature is often fovnid in other

forms of Cnemidophonis, and the contact between these two elements

is varied from a mere touching to broad contact in the known speci-

mens of lahialis. Moderate contact in a s])eciineii of pcrplexus from
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southern Arizona lead Van Denburgh {ISdGh, p. 344) to describe it

as a new species, C arisonae. This specimen of 'perplexus^ hke many
others, has a strong resemblance to labmUs, and differs merely in the

increased number of femoral pores, in the color of the sides, and in a

more stable character of the dorsal striping.

Thus, lahialis may be considered as a derivative of ferplexus stock,

specialized somewhat in the direction of hyperythrus.

SUMMARY OF THE SEXLINEATUS GROUP

The sexUneatus group is largely confined to the mainland of the

United States, Mexico, and Guatemala. Representatives occur on

some of the bordering islands off the coast of southern Mexico, west-

ern Lower California, Texas, and the eastern United States, but they

are absent from most of the islands in the Gulf of California. All

of the forms agree in having the sides of the young striped, and in

the normal possession of two frontoparietal plates and four

supraoculars.

The group is composed of four forms, gularis^ the only one from
which the remaining members can be easily and simply derived, and
its three mainland derivatives, sexUneatus^ perplexus, and lahialis.

A consideration of the genetic origin of the group as a whole, and
hence of the prototypic gularis, is given in the general summary at

the end of this work (pp. 251-260), so the present discussion will l)e

limited to the origin and relationships of the three derivatives.

The range of gularis is clearly intermediate between that of the

remainder of the sexUneatus group and that of the modern repre-

sentatives of the presumably more primitive depp'd and lemniscatus

stocks, Gularis in its present area is geographically intermediate

between the eastern off-shoot, sexUneatus, and the western derivatives,

perplexus and lahialis, and many intergrading individuals between

sexUneatus and gularis, and between gularis and perplexus, have been

examined. SexUneatus was apparently independently derived from
gularis stock in eastern Texas and, although it has differentiated and

spread as a distinct form throughout the lower levels of the eastern

United States, including the southeastern coastal plain, it still inter-

grades with gularis in southern Oklahoma and in eastern Texas.

Since there is little contrast in the types of habitat found in this

region, there is no sharp delineation of tliese subspecies here and the

resulting belt of intergradation is therefore unusually wide. In the

Panhandle region of Texas and Oklahoma gularis and sexUneatus

approach perplexus, both geographically and in their characteristics,

and probably all three subspecies intergrade here. Lack of specimens

prevents further elaboration or proof of this theory. Since perplexus

occupies the arid Sonoran region and since intergrades appear in a
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rather sharply delineated belt from the Panhandle of Texas, south-

ward to Coahnila and west to the Gulf of California, pevplexus^

like sexlincatus^ is thought to have been derived directly from gidaris.

In view of the distributional facts, it would appear that any inter-

gradation which takes place between ferplexus and sexlineatus is

Figure 25.-

—

Map s)i()\viNt; distribution of the forms of thk sexlineatus oROur

purely secondary. This theory is supported by structural and colora-

tional data discussed under the affinities of these forms (pp. OG,

139-140).

The recent finding of lahiaUs at San Quentin on the mainland of

Lower California, far to the north of Cerros Island, the type locality,

excludes the possibility, apparently, of its recent speciation through

the agency of insular isolation. The frequent forking of the dorsal
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stripes in JahlaUs suggests hyperi/thrus, but the structural affinities,

as well as other colorational features, are with perplexits. This inter-

mediate coloration, and the normal possession of two frontoparietal

plates, make it fairly certain that the ancestral lahlalis-liyperythrus

stock came from an ancient form very much like the present per-

plexus. It is believed that Jab lolls became independent, when a sec-

tion of this stock gave rise to the hnmediate ancestral population of

hyperytlu-us through the union of the frontoparietal elements.

latiaUs-" perp\exus -« quleirvs sejclvneaKAs

Ancestral
^gAl\-nealus

slock

I'lcruK L't;. -A i>i.M:KA.%r (H' the .si;pp(isei) kei.ationshu's within thk skxi.inkati's

CKOCl"

The writer's interpretation of the genetic relationships within the

sexlineatus group are expressed by the foregoing diagram.

THE TESSELLATUS GROUP

CNEMmOPHORUS TESSELLATUS TESSELLATUS (Say)

DESERT WHIPTAIL, TESSELLATED LIZARD, TIGER LIZARD

1823. Amciva tvasduia Say, Long's Exp. llocky Mts., vol. 12, p. 50 (tyi)e locality,

"Arkansas River, near Castle Rock Creek, Colorado").

—

Hahlan, Journ.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., vol. G, 1827, pp. 8, 37.

—

Gray, Synops. Reptilia, appx.

to Griffith's " Cuvier's ' Animal Kingdom '," 1831, p. 30.

—

Haelan, Med. and

Phys. Researches, 1835, pp. 130, 162.

—

Baiiu) and Gikard, Reptiles, in Stans-

hury's " Expl. and Surv. of the Valley of the Great Salt Lake of Utah,"

appx. c, 1852, p. 338.—Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1854, p. 94;

Reptiles, Pacific R. R. Surv. (Williamson route), vol. 10, pt. 4, no. 1, 1859,

p. 9.

1834. Amcviain icssvlatuiit Wiegmann, Herpetologia Mexicana, p. 27 (footnote).

1842. Amoiva tesscUata Db Kay, Zool. of N. Y., pt. 3, Reptiles and Amph.,

p. 30.—Garman, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 16, 1884, p. 12.

1852. Cnemidoplwriis tesselatus Baird and Gibard, Reptiles, in " Stansbury's

' Expl. and Surv. of the Valley of the Great Salt Lake of Utah '," appx. c,

p. 338.—Baikd, Reptiles, Pacific R. R. Surv. (Gunnison and Beckwith routes),

vol. 10, pt. 5, no. 3, 1859, p. IS.—Gadow, Proc. Roy. Soc London, vol. 72, 1903,

pp. 110, 121.

1852. Cneniidophorus yraclUs Baiud and Gikakd, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

p. 128, (type locality, "Desert of Colorado"; type specimen, U.S.N.M. No.
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Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci.. ser. 4. vol. 9, 1919, p. 48.

—

Cowles, Journ. Ent. and Zool.,

Pomona College, vol. 11, 1920, p. 05.

—

Blrt, Jour. Kansas Ent. Soc, vol. 1,

1928. p. 51.

1917. Ciiriiiidoiitioni.s trssrlldtii.s iiniiidiis Ste,tneger and Barbour, Check List

N. A. Amph. and Reptiles, p. 68.

—

Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad.

Sci., vol. 10. 1922. p. 516.

—

Stejneger and Barbour, Check List N. A. Amph.

and Reptiles, ed. 2, 1923, p. 73.

1917. Cnemidoithorus tc'<scUatiis slcjiirtjcri Ste.ineger and Baruour. Check

List N. A. Amph. and Reptiles, p. 68.

—

Van Denbvkgh and Slevin, Proc.

Calif. Acad. Sci., sci-. 4. vol. 11, 1921, pp. 51, 97.

—

Van Denburgh. Occas. Pap.

Calif. Acad. Sri., vol. 10, 1922, p. 519.—Nelson, Mem. National Acad. Sei.,

vol. 21, 1922. p. 114.-Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922,

p. 673.—STEJNEfiER and Barbour, Check List, N. A. Amph. and Rept.. ed. 2,

1923. p. 73.—Klauber. Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, no. 4. 1928, p. 4; Copeia,

no. 170. 1929, p. 17; Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, no. 5. 1930, p. 4._p,nGERT,

Bull. Southern Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 29. 19.30, p. 8.

1919. Ciicmidophoriiti bartoloniax Dickerson, Bull. Anici'. Mus. Nat. HisL,

vol. 41, p. 476 (type locality, "San Bartolome Bay, Lower California. Mexico";

type specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 64448, C. H. Townsend. collector).

—

Van Den-

burgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 523.

—

Nelson, Mem.
National Acad. Sc!., voL 21, 1922, p. 114.

—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 673.

—

Stejnbkehi and Barbour. Check List N. A. Amph.
and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 70.—SLE;^^N, Proc. Calf. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol.

15, 1920, p. 205.

1919. Cnemidophoni.s disparili.s Dicker.son, Bull. Amer. ]\Ius. Nat. Hist., vol.

41, p. 473 (type locality, " Tiburon Island, Gulf of California, Mexico";

type .specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 64445, C. H. Townsend, collector).

—

Van Den-
burgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 497.

—

Nelson, Mem.
National Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 171.^

—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 677.

—

Ste.ineger and BAKHOLTt, Check List N. A. Amph.
and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 71.
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1919. Cnemidophoriis estehanensls Dickerson, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.

vol. 41, p. 474 (type locality, " San Esteban Island, Gulf of California,

Mexco " ; type specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 64446, C. H. Townsend, collector).—

Van Denburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, 1921, p.

97.—Van Denbukgh, Ocoas. Tap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 536.—

Nelson, Mom. National Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 171.

—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 675.

—

Stejneger and B^vrbouk, Check List

N. A. Aniph. and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 71.

1919. Cnemidophorus punctillnealis Dickerson, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.,

vol. 41, p. 475 (type locality, " Tiburon Island, Gulf of California, Mexico "

;

type specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 64447, C. H. Townsend, collector).

—

Nelson,

Mem. National Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 171.

—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer Mus.

Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 676.—Stejneger and Barbour, Check List N. A.

Amph. and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 72.

—

Barbour and Loveridge, Bull. Mus. Comp.

ZoQl., vol. 69, p. 243.

1921. Cnemidophonix dickcrifonac Van Denburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif.

Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 97 (type locality, " Isla Partida, near Angel de

la Guardia Island, Gulf of California, Mexico " ; type specimen, C.A.S. No.

49154, J. R. Slevin, collector).—Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad.

Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 533.—Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46,

1922, p. 678.

—

Stejneger and Barbour, Check List N. A. Amph. and Rept.,

ed. 2, 1923, p. 70.—Sclater, Zool. Roc. for 1922, vol. 59, " Reptillia," 1924,

p. 23.

1922. Cnemidophorus aethiops Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci.,

vol. 10, p. 533.

192S. Cnemidophorus tcssclatns tessclatus Woodbury, Copeia, no. 106, p. IS.

/Systematic notes.—A great amount of variation, chiefly colora-

tional, exists in the specimens of this subspecies that have been

examined during the progress of this study. However, all 4300

examples have been found to possess certain diagnostic features

(given on p. 173) which combine them into the single taxonomic unit.

The above synonymy is extensive and, in order that those who
maintain an interest in the sectional " species and subspecies " in-

cluded in the list may see the reasons for such action, the following

account is presented.

C. tessellatus tesseUatus was first described by Say in 18'23 as

Ameiva tesselata -° and, although the type has been lost, there is no

doubt as to its identity with the present subspecies. From this time

until the period of the exploring expeditions, sent out by the United

States Government from about 1850, apparently no additional speci-

mens of this lizard were reported. In 1852 Baird and Girard

published short descriptions of four new Cnemidophori from the

collections of these expeditions, all of which are here regarded as

synonyms of tesseUatus. Three of these, Qiiarmoratus^ gracilis, and

* It will be noticed that the .specific name, icxKcUita, av.-is spelled with one "1 " in the

original description. Since the derivation of the name is obviously from the adjective

" tessellated " which describes the dorsal pattern of the lizard, the use of one " 1 " con-

stitutes a misspelling. Therefore, the specific name is corrected to read " tcssellata (us)
"

in the present work, following De Kay (1S42, p. 30). This is interpreted to be in

accordance with article 39 of the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature.
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tif/ris, will be discussed here, but the fourth, graJtamii, will be con-

sidered Liter with stejncgeH.

The Texas form, marmoratus^ was separated from tigrh by the

following features: "Smaller scales on back; larger scales on head

and belly; broader head on vertex; difference in shape of cephalic

plates; greater develo})ment of hind legs; and greenish ground

color." With the accumulation of additional material it became

eAddent that the diagnostic characters advanced were all due to either

age or individual variation, and consequently marmoratus was early

reduced to synonymy. The type specimen is in fairly good con-

dition. There are a few black spots on the sides of the head and

on the tlu-oat, and this is coutiuucd as a black mo'tliug on the chest

and abdomen. All of the doi'sal lines are broken and irregular and

the tessellation of the sides is c(>m})lete. A co-type has the same

coloration. Fi'om this descri])ti()n it is evident that mdvinoratus

represents a transition from the typical dull colored, browu-backed

specimens of the desert levels of the Great liasiu to the dark-

mottled form of the rougher, less sandy districts, which reaches its

end developuieut in what has been described froui Texas as (jvahamil

and from the west coast as stcpiegcrl. The undulatus of Hallowell,

which because of })reoccupati()n became the imindns of Camp, is the

Californian representative of this particular color phrase. These

statements are to be taken only in a general way, however, because

almost everywhere that tcssdlatus ascends to higher levels, even in

the Great Basin itself, transition toward the grahamii-stepiegeri

phase is seen.

The type of gracilis was said to differ from ferplexus (which is

here considered as only a distant relative) in the narrower head;

in the proportionately longer body, tail and legs ; and in the smaller

scales on the lower surface of the head and throat. With our in-

creased knowledge of the variation exhibited by tesselJatus and

perplexus, it is very doubtful if any part of this diagnosis w^ould

hold to-day. The type is a young desert specimen with a slaty

throat and with considerable blackish suffusion below, and is indis-

tinguishable from the young of wdiat has been called " melanos-

tethus " by Cope. There are traces of six stripes on the body,

instead of four as stated in the original description, but those on

the sides are becoming broken into tessellations, Avhile those on the

back are only slightly irregular. Like marmoratus^ this form is

indistinguishable from tesselkitus.

The Utah species, tigrh, was described as follows: "Scales on

the subguttural (posterior gular) fold small in size; four yellowish

indistinct stripes along the dorsal region." The former character

is diagnostic of most of the specimens of the entire tesselJatus group,

23(x;—31 11
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luid the latter is more or less characteristic of tessellatus every-

where. Neither has been found to be a reliable diagnostic feature,

however, since too much variation exists in both. In spite of its

weak diagnosis, this species was given recognition by general work-
ers until the event of Stejneger and Barbour's check list in 1917.

Baird and Girard (18r)2d, p. 338) wrote in their section of Stans-

bury's report as follows :
"• AVe have no doubt that the lizard referred

to in Long's expedition, under the name of Ameiva tesselata, will

come under this genus, and be closely allied to our species, tigris.

No specimen of this {tessellatus) being extant at the present time

in any knoAvn collection, a direct comparison * * * is not

possible." And later, Baird (1851), j). 18), in re])orting on a s])eci-

meii collected in tlie Sah I^ake Basin of Utali, was foiccd to say

that " The s])ecimen a])pears more nearly I'efei-able to this long h)st

species of Say {CneDiidopItoriis trssdJatKs) than to any other, al-

though closely i-elated to 0. tigris.'''' In 1875 Cope gave recognition

to tigris in his check list, and while Yarrow and Henshaw (1878,

p. 1(»41) expressed the belief that tessellatus and tigris should be

united, they followed Coi)e in giving (iiem practical recognition as

distinct forms.

An examination of the type of tigris shows it to be something like

those of tiwirmoratus and undulatus (or //iioulus) in color pattern,

rather than like the many more l>rownisli specimens that have been

recentW collected in TTtah. Therefore, it probably came from the

higher, more mountainous, less sandy levels. The tail is very light

brown at the tip, almost salmon in fact, a condition that almost

suggests ruhidus of Lower California.

Apparently the first attempt to give critical thought to the ques-

tion of the value of tigris as a specific name Avas that of Stejneger

(1893, p. 198), who wrote the following: "Owing to the fact that

nearly the entire collection of North American Cnemidophori are

inaccessible to me at the present writing, I have been unable to settle

the question as to the proper name of the present species to my own
satisfaction. It may be that C. tigris is only a synonym pure and
simple of G. tessellatus (Say) or they may be trinomially sei^arable.

I have therefore retained the name C. tigris, as the specimens before

me agree perfectly with the type of the latter." After considerable

and increasing vai'iation in the designation used for tessellatus had
been displayed, Stejneger and Barbour (1917) merely listed the Great

liasin form as C. tessellatiis t^'ssellafus, thus submerging tigris, and
since that time their iiouiciicImI iirc li:is liccn generally Mccepted by

working herpetologists.

The systematic notes on the remaining species are presented below,

in two series according to the general type of habitat that they

represent. The first of these inhabits tlie lower levels, particularly
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the desert floor of the Great Basin and of certain low-lying islands

in the Gulf of California. Here there is usually sand in abundance

and the sand itself is the chief protection of the species. Here the

burroAving habit, or the habit of running into the numerous small

holes in the sand, especially at the foot of bushes, is usually well de-

veloped. In this environment it is an advantage to have a coloration

like the sand, reddish or brownish, and one that is as near unicolor

as jjossible. Without going into a scientific explanation for the rea-

son for such a development, it may be stated that such a coloration

has actually developed in tlic sandy areas. Tiiis appears to have

been accomplished by the gradual dissolution, diffusion and concen-

tration of dark i)igment from the dorsal to tlie ventral surfaces,

where it is found on the throat, cliest. and abdomen. This results

in the blending of the dark and light reticulations of the back into

a dull, although still tessellateil. pattern. In some instances the

light longitmliual dorsal lines, wliich arc usually four in number
in the young and often in the adult of both sections, become nudti-

plied into many lines here, ami in other cases the populations tend

to become spotted, rather than leticulated. Still another modifica-

tion lies in the fact tliat specimens, especially in the south part of the

range, may lose almost all traces of longitudinal arrangement of the

dorsal markings, thus approaching the group of species which have

been described from the Gulf of California as nuD'fijris^ canus, haea-

tus, and cafalhiens/s. As will be seen in tracing these tendencies,

it appears that none of them is confined to a distinct, continuous,

geograi)hical area, so the splitting ofi' of subspecies seems out of the

question.

The second series inhabits the higher levels, particularly the foot-

hills of the mountainous districts of the west (Oregon, California

and Lower California) and the same situations in the east (Western

Colorado, Texas, and Chihuahua). Here sand is usually replaced

by gravel, or even rocks, and either the rocks or simph^ brush be-

come the chief protection of the species. Here the burrowing habit

may be rendered impossible of development, and since the holes in

the soil are usually fewer, the species is often forced to take refuge

under rocks or brush when in danger, or to depend upon its swift-

ness and "protective coloration'' to deliver it from its enemies. In

tliis environment it is no doubt an advantage to have a broken,

sharply contrasting ])attern to give the impressicm of light and

shade beneath the sln-ubliery or of some lifeless debris upon the

ground. Since the color of the sui'i'oundings is dai'k, and not

reddish oi' bi'ownish a^ in the desert, a dark ground color for con-

cealment is clearly an advantage. The coloration of these lizards

thus appears to l)e an adajitation to the environmental conditions of

this habitat. This coloration appears to be due to a localization
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and concentration of the dark pigment on the upper surfaces in-

stead of the lower ones. The resulting intensification of this pigment

is accompanied by a better definition of the light sections of the color

pattern. Here, in the upper levels, the under surfaces are usually

white, often wnth only a few black spots, which, however, are usually

well developed and prominent, although at times absent. In this

environment the lizard is conspicuous only when viewed on an

extensive, unicolored background.

Some discussion in support of the general views just expressed

occurs in the literature. In the region of Death Valley there is a

great deal of variation in the amount of black markings and in their

intensity (Stejneger, 1893). "The dorsal pattern is quite distinct

in some, while in others it looks as if it had faded out. On the

otlier hand, the black suffusion of the throat and breast is equally

variable, but neither sex, age, season, nor locality seems to account for

this variation, except that is is usually absent in the youngest."

Ivater writers have agreed with Stejneger in general, but evidence

of local variation was advanced by Meek (1905, p. 13) wdio found

that "Individuals of this species living in sandy areas are mucli

lighter than those living in the mountains." Another conclusion of

the same sort is suggested by Gadow (1906, p. 370), who wrote,

while synonymizing stejneffcri with tesseUatu<s, that " It would be

interesting to ascertain to what extent the more distinctly striped

individuals coincide in their habitat with those districts which are

decidedly not deserts, as in Texas {f/rahamil) and California [mun-
dus and 8teinegGri)P As outlined above and maintained below, this

coincidence is here held to be very striking.

Examples from sandy areas in the Turtle Mountains of south-

eastern California have the dorsal markings almost obliterated, as

noted by Camp (1916, p. 529), while those from the higher levels are

darker and with much more distinct dorsal markings. Both in

specific localities and in general regions this tendency seems to hold

and, as found by Atsatt (1913, p. 39), "On a general survey of

masses of material one feels that the effect of the environment upon
the individual has been great." Quoting further, we find that
" Associated with the dryness and intense light of the desert environ-

ment there seems to be a sharp contrast in the extremes of light and
dark in the color patterns of the reptiles. With the colors of the

yellow, buff and brown sands of the higher levels and of the Pacific

area the ground hues of Phrynosoma hlahivUJii hJainvilUi^ Cnemido-
phorus stejnegeri, Lampr^opeltis getidus hoylil and Grotalus t'uber

harmonize, while the patterns themselves have the darker shades of

that group of colors. In the yet higher altitudes * * * where
the light is subdued by the large amount of shade and the dark colors

of the foliage and where the air is more humid, the darkening of
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color is observed. Of course, in some localities there are exceptions

to these statements * * * but on the whole the general back-

ground colors of the country seem to be reflected in the coloration

of the reptiles."

The desert forms to be diacussed under the first section^ designated

above are as follows: mela-iostethios^ variolosus, aethiops, dispar^lis,

esfehanetisis, jntnctilineaJis, and dicl'ersonae.

The first of these, melanostetlms^ described by Cope (1863), Avas

said to have a shorter hind foot than gmcilis, and not to exhibit

that abrupt transition from the small posterior to the large anterior

gular plates shown by tessellatm and tlgrls. Also, the coloration was

said to be different in that melanostetlius was largely black beneath.

Through general study it has been found that the young of lizards

usually have proportionately longer hind legs than the adults. Since

the type of gracilis is a young specimen and that of nvelanostethus an

adult, the shorter hind leg in melanosfefhus is to be expected. (Data

showing variability in the length of the hind leg are presented below

on page 175 under the subject of variation). The type of transition

between the anterior and posterior gular scales is highly variable

when series are examined and may be regarded as largely an indi-

vidual characteristic.

The coloration of the best developed examples of meJanostethus

often seems, at least superficially, diagnostic and distinctive, since

typically the lower surfaces are covered by a more or less continuous

black or dusky suffusion. Therefore, melanosfetkm, although some-

times " philosophically " ([uestioned, has been given general recogni-

tion until the present time. An examination of the types, which

came from the Colorado River, " California," proves them to be less

characteristic of what might best be called " melmiostethus " than

certain specimens of other regions or even of the same general area,

since they show a mixture of both black and white on a slaty ventral

surface. Such specimens may logically be regarded as intermediates

between the extreme dark and white ventralled phases of tessellatus,

but in this instance the dark phase is apparently favored.

Van Denburgh became interested in this problem in 1890 (p. 344)

and wrote as follows :
" I have been unable to detect any difference

between Cnertiidophori from southeastern Arizona and specimens of

tigris from Idaho and California, except that the adults from the

former locality have throats suffused with intense black, while in

tigris this region is usually grayish slate. The types of melmio-

stethus are more nearly like tigris than like specimens from south-

eastern Arizona, but their paleness may be seasonal rather than geo-

graphical. When more specimens have been collected it may become

necessary to regard melanostethus as a synonym of tigris.''''
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(Jadow (i'JUG, p. '>T'>) who. liowcNci'. saw vci'v few spcciiuens, con-

sidered melanostct litis a sinaUcr and nij^'i-escent i'onn closely allied to

tessellaUiH.

It is surprising that \'an Denburgli (11)2^2, p. 532), after his years

of experience with western forms, should have written as follows

:

"The t^'pes of meJanostethus were said to have been collected near

the Colorado River. They do not have the intense black throats of

many of the Arizonan specimens and it may be that they do not

belong to the form described above, but rather to C. tesseUatus tes-

sellatus. Cope's C. tesseUatus acthiops from Hermosillo, Sonora, is

based on specimens not distinguishable from those described above.

If further studies confirm these views, this name, C. aethiops

(Cope), will replace C. meJanostethus.'''' It wall be noted that Van
Denburgh admitted the uncertainty as to the classification of the

tj'pes of inelanostetlius., correctly indicating that they are inter-

mediate between the forms of tesseUatus wdth the darkest and light-

est lower surfaces, and yet with these intermediates and with nu-

merous others at hand, he was willing to overlook the fact of inter-

gradation and recognize the darker-ventralled variants as a distinct

species. It is true that aethiops is deep black below, as stated, but

nevertheless it appears that Cope (as opposed to Van Denburgh)
was entirely justified in describing it as a tentative subsjiecies, rather

than as a full species.

The range of the most typical population of melanostetJiiis in the

United States is " The deserts of southern Arizona " as stated by

Stejneger and Barbour (1923, p. 72). Even here the young speci-

mens can scarcely be distinguished from those of the light phase of

many other regions. Specimens of intermediate size are usually

darker, and the adults of both sexes in the most " favorable " regions

almost always have deep blackish throats and often deep blackish

breasts as well. In rarer cases the entire under surface is dark

colored. Series usually show^ individual variation in regard to the

intensity and extent of the dark ventral suffusion, which is light

slate in some, but deep, shiny black in others.

In the United States outside of Arizona, many specimens, typi-

cally -melanostethus.^ have been fonnd, but these have always been

reported as tesseUatus, due probably to their unexpected geograph-

ical position and the appearance of light-ventralled or intermediate

specimens Avith them. The specimens in question have been taken

as follows

:

CALIFORNIA.—Inyo County {Independence, M.V.Z.U.C.) ; San

Bernardino County {Needles, C. A. S.).

IDAHO.—Ada County {Snake River, 8 mUes helow Swan FaUs,

M.V.Z.U.C).
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NEVADA.—AViishoe County {ii,(ii' head of I*iJKt ik'kI L^tJx\'^ Stan-

ford).

TIr'I'c are many locality rerortls for s[)('(inR'n.s with a ventral

coloration which may be interpreted as intermediate between the

dark and li<:ht extreme. Series of specimens from these localities

are so varied that some examples may be identified with one extreme

and some with the other, even in the adult stages. The list of these

localities folloAvs

:

ARIZONA.— Cochise County {Faivhanl\ Stanford); Pinal

County {16 miles west of 3Iia?ni, Taylor) ; ]Molun e County

(M.V.Z.U.C.) : Pima County {Tucson. A.M.N.H.) : Yuma County

{Yuma, r.S.X.M., Taylor).

CALIFORNIA.—Imperial County {Pilot Knoh, :M.V.Z.U.C.)
;

Inyo County {Argiis Range^ U.S.N.M. ; Coso Maimtains, U.S.N.M.

;

Emigrant Cangon. F.M.N.H. : Grags at fJJJOO feet, Kcarsarge Pass,

M.V.Z.U.C: Laws, M.V.Z.U.C: Long Pine, U.S.N.M.; Panamint

Mountains,^lX:L.Y.C\ ^VU<1 Rose Cangon, M.V.Z.U.C); Mono
County {Benton, M.V.Z.U.C.) ; Riverside County {Palm Springs,

M.V.Z"!U.C.) ; San Bernardino County {Llorn Mine, M.V.Z.U.C).

NEVADA.—Elko County {(Uirlin, U.S.N.M.) ;
Humboldt County

{Big Creel- Ranch, ]\I.V.Z.l\C.) ;
Washoe County {Xcar head of

Pgramid Lake. Stanford; ^Vadslcorth, U.S.N.M.).

NEAV MEXICO.—Ostero C\)unty {Alani»g<>rdo, A.M.N.H.);

Siei-ra County {Elephant Butte Dam, Taylor).

TTAH.-Beaver County {Bearer Creek, A.M.N.H.) ;
Washington

County {Bellevue, A.M.N.H.).

The areas from wliich these "intermediates" have been taken are

not confined to a definite point or line of contact between the two

diverging extremes, as will be seen from the list, and the common
appearance of both darker and lighter forms over most of the Great

Basin makes it impossible to recognize melanostethus as even a dis-

tinct subspecies. It merely represents the extreme development of

the tendency for the black pigment in the coloration to concentrate

ventrally. instead of dorsally. which is so characteristic of many of

the populations of tiiese whiptails in the most extensive sandy areas.

A southeastern form from Parras. Coahuila, was described as a

species, variolosus, by Cope (189'2. p. 30). but it was reduced to sub-

specific rank under texsellatu.s by the same autlior in 1000. and in

1906, Gadow completely synonymized it with melanostethus. The

most striking feature atti'ibuted to rariolosus was the absence of

stripes. If it were not for the fact that certain specimens of

tessellatus from Smith Island (Gulf of California), Chihuahua.

Arizona, Texas, Utah, and otlier places, also show early tessellation

and lose nearly all traces of longitudinal ari'angement in the dorsal

nmrkings, such a character might have proved of value. The type of
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oanoloisua is small and has the general ventral coloration of young
" melanostethus " the gular region is blue-black and the chest a shade

darker. The dorsal pattern includes many light and dark reticula-

tions and spots, without traces of lines, except in a few places where

there is a longitudinal arrangement of the dorsal markings.

It must be admitted that the type is relatively small for so ad-

vanced a degree of tessellation, just as are all examples of the insular

subspecies, marti/o'is and canus, which are here being recognized as

distinct. The diagnostic feature of the latter forms, degree of

melanism, is not constant in the three specimens of varhlosus, the

type and two examples from Lerdo in Nuevo Leon (F.M.N.H. No.

1401), for two are light like cconus and one is dark like maHyris.

The difference between the Lower Californian martyris and canus,

and this Mexican varloJosus, is very slight, and is apparently only

a matter of relative coarseness of the dorsal reticulations, which are

never extremely fine in the latter form. In view of this, if the

striped Mexican examples of tesselJatus (called aethiops by Cope,

see below) were universally converted into the vanolosus type in

the intervening Sonora, and if all of the northern specimens were

striped, it would be necessary to consider these southern variants

as a valid geographical race of tessellatus. But, since the type of

differentiation shown has no geographic constancy and appears in

fact to represent but a mere variation in the general population of

tesscllatih^, variolostis can not be maintained as a distinct taxonomic

entity. Martyris and cmius, however, appear to be constantly

differentiated island types in coloration, although but slightly varied

from tessellatus. Considered by themselves, these insular types are

sufficiently differentiated from each other. They show an extreme

development in the fineness of their tessellations that is not reached,

and is indeed seldom even approached, in tessellatus. Yet future

specimens, particularly from northern and central Mexico, may
make it impossible to use the diagnoses given here for these island

subspecies, and it seems very unlikely that better ones will be found.

From Hermosillo, Sonora, Cope (1900, p. 582) described his C.

tessellatus aethiops. There Avere six cotypes, and one of these, the

smallest, is perjjlexus. The latter is mentioned in the original de-

scription as "A smaller and probably young specimen which never-

theless contains two eggs." It is also the one that was " distinctly

striped." The remaining remarks on aetldops refer to the other five

specimens.

According to Cope's description, " G . tessellatus aethiops most re-

sembles melanostethus, but the coloration is different in several re-

spects. The uniform black color of the adults is unknown in the

latter, and the striping of the legs, especially of the hind legs in

the adult, is equally a peculiarity of the present form. The posses-
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sioii of yix stripes instead of four * * ''' alters this form to pcr-

2)lex'us rather than to laelanosteflni.'^.'' The above statements seem

to require ehiboration and explanation. Tlie types of acthlops are

in very poor condition and the pattern is faded and darkened, except

in one specimen (U.S.X.M. Xo. 64241). The appearance of a black-

ish suffusion dorsally, especially over the scapular region, is by no

means rare in tessellatus^ particularly in some parts of Arizona.

AYhen the black suffusion covers the entire lizard, however, one may
suspect artificial staining or darkening, perhaps, since melanism usu-

ally progresses with the addition of black pigment to one part and

the loss or subtraction of that pigment from another. Thus, in

most of the Arizonan specimens which have a deep black suffusion

over the scapular region, the posterior part of the back is usually

practically devoid of black pigment, having much brownish as a

rule. In regard to the cotypes of aethwjJS, it is also found that the

femora are both spotted and reticulated with white, so the pattern

of the hind legs is not particularly different from that usually found

in tessellatus. The presence of six stripes instead of four is not un-

usual. It has already been pointed out that a specimen from Thomp-
son, Utah (C.A.S. No. 38163), has been found Avith as high as eleven

stripes and that an increase from the usual four stripes is not at all

uncommon in certain areas. Therefore, the presence of six stripes

scarcely indicates relationship witli perplexus^ which differs de-

cidedly from the types of aethiops in tliat the ventral parts are white

instead of black.

In the original description of aethiops it was also stated that

"A form very much like this has been named martyris by Stejneger.

The two known specimens differ from melanostethus in their smaller

size and in the extension of the black over the entire inferior surface.

It is doubtful whether it can be regarded as a subspecies." It may
be remarked that martyris is much closer to the specimens from

Parras and Lerdo that have been discussed as variolosus than to

the geographicall}^ adjacent aethiops, since it has lost practically all

indications of longitudinal arrangement in the dorsal markings and

the markings themselves are extremely fine. It will be remembered

that aethiops has, characteristically, six stripes. With the accumu-

lation of additional specimens it has been found that the extension

of black over the entire ventral surface occurs in certain " Qiielanoste-

thus " from the United States, so this point is not important here.

Therefore, Gadow's listing of aethiops as a synonym of martypis

(1906, p. 373) was evidently a misconception.

Because of the failure of the diagnosis of aethiops and because

of its obvious similarity to northern specimens of tessellatus, the

name is here placed as a synonym of the latter. This agrees with

the conclusion reached by Van Denburgh (1922, p. 529).
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111 lUl*,), Dickerson described two new species of CnemhlojiJior}

from Tiburoii Island, (iiilf of California, namely, pinicfifiiicaJIs and

disparih's. The ai)pearan('e of these two closely related forms on one

small island was surprising;, but two, as such, have been recognized

until the present time.

The original description of j^iinctHinealis is lengthy and detailed.

The supposed differences from melanostetJius {=tesseUatus) are

as follows: The attainment of advanced stages of color pattern at

an earlier period of development, and the possession of a different

color pattern on the sides, a longer head, and a longer foot. The

])aratypes of 'punctilincaJls are not uniform in their characters, the

dorsal coloration in some approaching that of typical ruhidus. This

point will be discussed under that form. It is not exactly under-

stood why these specimens should have been considered as attaining

advanced stages at an early period of pattern development, and in

the pattern itself there is nothing distinctive. Moreover, the length

of the head and of the foot have found to be worthless as diag-

nostic characters. Some of the paratypes have the chest covered

w^ith a deep black suff'usion and in others this suffusion is only light

slate. Schmidt (1922, p. 676) in discussing these specimens stated

that "The species, puncfilinealis, apparently represents a fairly dis-

tinct race of meJanostefhus, the dorsal coloration being more nearly

that of tessellatus, the ventral of melano/^frfliii.s. This is exactly the

coloration described by Van Denburgh and Sle\in in specimens from

Isla Partida, near Angel de la Guardia Island, as dickersonae; a

paratype of this species, in the collection of the American Museum
of Natural History, is more clearly allied in color pattern to adult

disparlUs.''^ It is evident from Schmidt's discussion that he was

confused about the affinity and significance of this form. Van Den-

burgh (1922, p. 529) showed that he realized the futility of giving

it recognition by placing it in the synonymy of vielanostethus.

Because of the lack of reliable diagnostic characters in punctilinealis,

this author is followed in considering the species as not even a

" fairly distinct race of tesseUatusy

The original description of dwpmilis (based on a type and t"svo

paratypes) is largely indefinite. The following differences from

'inartyris are cited : locality, spotted coloration, presence of enlarged

scales under the forearm, and variation in measurements. It appears

from the description that the " form " is a composite, drawn from

more than one species. Van Denburgh (1922, p. 497) studied this

problem as follows :
" The original description of the young (the

two paratypes) indicates that they do not represent the same species

as the adult type specimen. Careful comparison of the paratypes

with a series of cafalinenf^is has shown them to be identical. It,
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tlicrclore. Ix'caiiu' (l()iil)lt'iil whctlicr Miss Dickcrson's specimens

reall}' canie from 'rilniion Islniid. In response to my i'('([ucst for

information. Mr. Karl P. Schmitll has kindly Avritten : 'On looking

up the data in the (h'partment catalogue, I find numbers 6884-5

labeled "LoAver California, received January 3, 1912, N. Y. Z. S."

It is therefore not improbable that the two juveniles were really

collected on Santa Catalina Island and sent to the American Museum
separately from the park of the New York Zoological Society.' I

have had no opportunity to examine the type specimen from Tiburon,

and therefore introduce the species disparilis here, although I am
of the opinion that it may be founded upon a specimen of meJanos-

tethus with abnormally large scales on the back of the forearm."

After an examination of all of the t3'pes concerned the writer

fully agrees with Doctor Van Denburgh. Ijut finds that the post-

antebrachials, although slightly enlarged, are rather typical in form.

The paratypes mentioned are certainly cafaluiensis (as discussed

under that form, see p. 213) and the type is typical of melanostethus

of the region, having very probably come from Tiburon Island as in-

dicated. The coloration of the t^'pe shows a development of the

tendency to increase the number of dorsal lines as discussed above.

Anteriorly there are six lines, indicating that the form is derived

from six to eight striped young, and posteriorly the dark field spots

have secondarily become longitudinally confluent so as to (h)uble the

number of lines along the l)ack. These lines are all narrow, poorly

defined, and more or less reticulated, especially laterally. To the

extreme posterior end of the back tlie tendency to become unicolor

is evident, and the femora are obscurely spotted, almost monochrome.

Below, the throat is smoky and with several dark, transverse bars,

Avhile the chest is uniform smoky black. It is obvious that part of

the type description came from this individual and comparison of

data shows that the measurements given for the type are approxi-

mately correct.

Thus, disparilis is a synonym of meJanostethus { = tessellatus).

In further support of this action it may be remarked that a series

of specimens in the California Academy of Sciences. deHnitely known
to be from Tiburon Island, are all iesseUatiis. Data ou these speci-

mens are given below under variation.

Still another species, estehaiiensls, Avas described by Dickerson,

This form is from San Esteban Island, which lies very close to

Tiburon. It was said to be closely fJlied to both melanostetJius and

punctilineaVis and difi'erences in the proportions of the body were

cited in the diagnosis to distinguish it from these two forms. The
writer has found that the bodily i)roportions are remarkably uniform

thi'oughout tlie fes.scUafK.s group, if u.ot tliroughout the entire genus.
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:ukI so it is not possible to use tlieiii to s(,>[)iir;iU! closely lelated

species or subspecies from each other. Therefore, such points as

" longer foot, longer head, and smaller size," may be passed over

with little discussion. As said by Schmidt (102-2, p. 675), "The
differences cited in the original description to distinguish estehanensis

from melanostethius are inadequate and I am unable to find other

characters of greater weight. The coloration seems to be practically

identical." The type itself shows the usual four lines of tessellatus,

and the pattern is largely longitudinal, since the spots and reticula-

tions do not tend to unite transversely as in martyris and canus.

A series of 17 specimens of tessellatus from San Esteban Island

in the collection of the California Academy of Sciences lends weight

to the decision that estehanensis is identical with melanosfetJms (
=

tessellatus), the form on Tiburon Island and the adjacent Mexican

mainland. The ventral color of these varies from, white below in the

young to deep black below in the adults.

A new species, dlckersonae, was diagnosed by Van Denburgh and

Slevin (1921, p. 97) from Isla Partida, near Angel de la Guardia

Island, (lulf of California. This form was said to be intermediate

l)etween stejnegerl and melanostet litis in coloration, possessing the

yellowish brown dorsal ground color of stejnegerl and the blaciv gular

and thoracic suft'usion of melanostetlius, but the dorsal longitudinal

markings were duller than in either stejnegerl or meianostetJms.

The sides were dark brown or black and with whitish transverse bars

or spots as in estehaneibsls, but the i)aU('i-ii was presumed to l)e

different from estehanensis.

Schmidt (1922, p. G7G) drew attention to the fact that the colora-

tion described by Van Denburgh and Slevin for their new species

idlckersonae) was exactly the same as that of Dickerson's puncti-

llnealis. And Van Denburgh (1922, p. 513) in discussing tessellatus

admitted that a specimen from Smith Island was possibly that species

{tessellatvs), although the coloration was "not typical" and he

regarded it as dicl'ersonae. Disregarding this, the specimen seems

to be as near to canus as to tessellatus^ varying from the former only

in its somewhat coarser dorsal reticulations. In other words, the

Smith Island specimen is intermediate between eaniis and tessellatus,

as here defined.

Just why Van Denburgh and Slevin should have regarded dicher-

sonae as intermediate between stejnegerl, the dark-backed form of

the higher levels, and melanostethus, the brownish form of the open

deserts, is not apparent. It really seems to be nearer the extreme de-

velopment of the mehniostetlms phase than to anything else, since the

under parts are black in adults, and since the dorsal pattern is light

brownish and presents few sharp contrasts. A yellowish brown
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dorsal ground color inay appear in '•'' ste'piegeri'''' as well as in any

other population of tesselJatus^ but it does not occur in what has been

presumed to be typical stejnegerL It is true that the pattern of

dlchersonae resembles that of estehanensis on the sides, as in most

other features, the chief exception being in a somewhat further de-

velopment of the tendency to increase the number of dorsal lines.

This is only relative, however, and has little diagnostic value. In

both dickersonae and estehanensis the pattern tends to become obso-

lete posteriorly first. Since it is obviously impossible to define dick-

ersonae^ it is here made a synonym of tesseUatus.

The forms of the higher levels to be discussed under the seconds sec-

tion outlined above (p. 155) are as follows: (jraJutmii^ imdnlatus^

mnltiseutatus, stejnege7\ mundus, and hartolomas.

The first of these, grahamii^ Avas described l)y Baird and Girard

in 1852, with gracilis^ mawioi'atu.s^ and tigris. The latter forms have

already been discussed, but grahaniii^ Avhich comes from Texas, has

been referred to this section because it is like the Californian stejae-

geri with whicli it may best be compared.

In the original description, grahamii was se})arated only from
tigris and marmoratus. It is differed from both in certain propor-

tional features which are obviously of little diagnostic value, such

as " width of head and size of cephalic plates." Also, in having

larger collar (mesoptychial) scales. The latter character presents

an average variation from the desert representatives of tesseUatus^

but it is not constant and, what renders it less useful in this diagnosis,

is the fact that it also frequently appears in western specimens from
the rougher areas. Therefore, it is valueless here.

From the original description and from subsequent reports, it has

become evident that grahamii is to be regarded as a dark phase of

the tessellated lizard—not unlike stejnegeri of the west coast. It

was said by Strecker (1915, p. 25) that "Unlike the young of

tesseUatus, which are striped, the young of this species have the

color pattern of the adult." But, the same authority (1910, pp.
11-12) had already written that the young are as follows :

" Black
above, with a median dorsal zigzag light line, buff in color. On
each side of this are four buff stripes, the lower one in each case

being much broken and rather indistinct. Small buff spots in the

black intersjoaces indicate the approach of the adult type of colora-

tion," It is the opinion of the writer that the young are almost

always striped, but that frequently the adults may lose the longi-

tudinal arrangement of the dorsal markings, more or loss completely.

The tj^pes themselves show indications of stripes, and the completely
tessellated or cross-barred phase is comparatively rare in most local-

ities. Because of the decidedly uuirked tendency for grahnwil to
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develop tiger bars, Cope (1892c, p. 42) considered the form as a

" distinct species which resembles the partly cross-banded examples

of tesseJlatus in coloration." These partly cross-banded forms of

tessellatus have been noted to be particularly common in certain

collections from Utah.

Perhaps the strongest argument for uniting gi'alunnil of Texas

and stejnegei^l of the west coast with the intervening form in the

Great Basin is the demonstration of their similarities. It has already

been emphasized that they occupy similar habitatas which corre-

spond with the higher levels -^ tolerated by these lizards and that a

single structural modification, a tendency toward the enlargement of

the mesoptychial scales, is found in both. It lias also been shown

that they develop a dark dorsal coloration and that tiic \'enti'al parts

tend to Ikhc a white ground coloi' which is dcxoid of smoky

suffusion.

It is little woiidei' that Cope (1900) was lead to refer to xf<jtu (jcrl

as a subsc])ecies of </i<ih(iitii}, or that various workers I'eported (jm-

/kuhH from the west coast before and even after sfejiieyer/ was

(lesci'il)ed. among them l)oc()urt ( 1<ST4. }). 2Ts). Moccpiard (1S99) and

Ditmars (1907, p. IST).

In 1854 undulatvs was described from California by Hallowell.

An examination of the type shows that ii had a few black spots

on the gular i-egion and that the dv^rsal fields are dark, tending to

be rather confluent longitudinally, although often broken through by

white crossbars. As in specimens of fessellafus from the Great

Basin, the tessellation is more pronounced on the sides than on the

back where the dorsal interspaces often have spots which have not

spread to form crossbars or lines.

The followdng statements taken from Stejneger (1893, p. 200)

give an excellent analysis of the variation exhibited by these lizards

in the region of Death Valley: ''Ten specimens from the west slope

of the Sierra Nevada differ so nnich from the desert specimens that

I must regard them as entitled to a separate trinomial appelation.

So far as I can see there is no structural difl'erence. nor is there a

very radical difference in the color of the pattern. The latter

is considerably coarser, better defined and deeper in color. The

difference between the two forms in this respect is ])articularly well

marked on the sides of the head, the darker marks being nearly

obsolete in the desert form, Avhile in the latter the slate colored

suffusion on the under side seems to the I'ule. T have yet to see a

specimen from the great iiilei-ioi' Nalley of Califoi-iiia in which it is

present.

=1 In this connection it is intoresting to note tliat Bailey (1913) assigned (jnihaniii to tlie

upper Sonoran Zone of New ^lexico, wlicreas lie assigned both mclaitofitrlliiix and lif/ris

to the Lower Sonoi'an Zone.
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" As to the name of the form, I have to remark that the specimens

have been carefully compared and found identical with Hallowell's

type specimens. It will be observed that in the ori<2;inal description

of undulatus the locality of the type is stated to be ' near Fort Yuma
in the San Joaquin Valley,' but the self-contradiction of this state-

ment is exi)lained by the fact that Fort ^Nlillei-, Fresno County, is

meant, aud not Fort Yuuia. on the Colorado River."

Thus, it is seen that ii)idnf<ttus is the foothill phrase of tesseUatus

in the west and that it is correspondingly darker above than the

desert type. At tins point it seems logical to introduce still another

form. ^fej)ie(/('rl. wliieh lias been found to be but an intensification

or further development of luiduhttus.

\i\\\ Denburgh described xie}i\e(nrl in lSi)4 from a series of thir-

teen specimens taken along the west coast of the northern district

of Lower California. He said that " ('nen^hjophor') from north-

ern Lower Caiifoi'iiia and IVoni San Diego County. California.

j)i-esent much the general appearance of ('
. fiarix vn(hil(ifus (Hal-

lowell). 'J'hey ditler from that form in having the dorsal scales

smaller, the gular scales and the scales on the collar largei'. and in

the presence of large and well-defined black spots on the gular re-

gion. From C. ti</r/s Baird and (iirard they differ by the character

of the scales as above indicated, by the absence of the slate-colored

suffusion on the gular region, and by the well-defined black markings

on the sides of the head.

" As shown by Doctor Stejneger, C. tigris is the desert form found

in eastern California as far south as the MohaA'e Desert, in southern

Idaho, in Nevada, and in Utah. C. tigris unduJafu.s inhabits the

western slopes of the Sierras, and is also found on the western side

of the interior valley of California as shown by specimens in Stan-

ford University from Kelseyville, in Lake County, and from Los

Gatos, Santa Clara County."

When series are studied, it becomes obvious that the distinctions

between stejnegeri and vnduJatus based on the dorsal granules and

the gular and mesoptychial scutellation are highly variable and

hence worthless. These same characters do not offer a separation

from the specimens of the Great Basin Avhich have been mentioned

above as tigris, so this confines our discussion largely to facts

concerning the coloration.

The differences between iindidatiis and stejncgci-i. as outlined by

Van Denbui'gh. were sinnniai-ized in a key by ^NIcLain (INOO/^ \). 9)

as follows

:

S|Mifs (III llini.-il few ;iii(l siiuill: cfiilr;!! ;^iil;ii' ;iiiil colliii- sc-;ilrs liiruci'.

C. t. undulatus

Spets (»ii tlinmt miiiierous and larue. ol'ten 1'(n-iiiin;j; irre.milnr transverse liaiids;

gular and cor.ar scales larger C. t. stejnegeri.
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The critical notes given below this key seem worthy of quotation

since they agree with what the writer has found after an examina-
tion of the same collection (Stanford University).

" Seven specimens from Carmel Valley, Monterey County, Cali-

fornia, are all distinctly of the stejnegerl type, except one (3397),

which is young and in which the spots are few and small. This
great extension of the range led me to examine the others in the

collection.

"A jar of specimens from Ontario, California, contains four

(3409, 3407, 3408, 3405) typical undulatus, one (3411) typical

steJ7iegeri, while four (3406, 3410, 3412, 3414) are intermediate,

although the}^ are nearer undulatus than the other form.

"Mr. Heller obtained typical stepiegeri at Warren's Well and
L3'tle Creek, San Bernardino Mountains, San Bernardino County,

and Cuyamaca Mountains, San Diego County, California, wliile he

took typical undulatus at Lytle Creek, San Bernardino County, and

a small intermediate specimen from Riverside, California.

"Mr. Coolidge took typical undulatus at Grapeland, altitude

about 2,000 feet, three miles west of San Bernardino, near Cajon

Wash, San Bernardino County, and another from the same locality,

with but a very few spots, and a third one from southern California,

from which unfortunately the tag has been lost.

" The occurence of the white-throated form in the south and the

spotted-throated form in the north indicates that stejnegerl is but

a synonym of undulatus. We feel certain that future specimens

will add to our proof and confirm this beyond a doubt.
" Indeed the variation of the spots on the sides of the head seen

in the northern specimens even lead one to suspicion the validity

of C. t. undidatus as a good subspecies. But the almost total ab-

sence of specimens in the collection from the range of G. tigris

prevents this matter being looked into more tlioroughly at present."

Thus it is seen that as early as 1899, five years after the description

of stejnegerl^ serious doubt was cast upon the validity of that form,

and at the same time the distinctness of undulatus from tigris

{
= tessellatus) of the Great Basin was openly questioned. If

McLain had examined two specimens from Santa Rosalia, Chihuahua
(U.S.N'.M. Nos. 47404-47405), he would no doubt have been still

further perplexed. Both of these are light below and while one

shows the gular spots and scutellation of stejnegerl, the other shows

the whiter throat and smaller scales of undidatus.

It seems important that Cope (1900, p. 600) wrote that stejnegerl

does not seem to be very different from C. grahamd graliamii. The
likeness was held to be so great that, in spite of lack of proof of

intergradation in the extensive area between the two populations,

stejnegerl was listed as a subspecies of gvahamll and not of tessellatus.^
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which is actually the intervening form. The species, s'tejnegcri, fared

even worse at the hands of Gadow (1906, p. 369), for he considered

it a synonym of tcssellatus.

In connection with her studies of Californian specimens, Atsatt

(1913, p. 39) examined the series of whiptails in the collection of

the Museum of Vertebrate Zoolooy of the University of California.

(These same specimens have been examined b}^ the wi'iter.) Her
conclusions Avere as follows: " One of the distinctions between t'tgris

and stejnegeH is based on scalation, on the relative size of the central

irular and collar scales. Since these appear to vary with ajje, com-

parison has to be made Avith specimens accurately agreein<>; in size

and there is no structural criterion of age or relative development.

Under such circumstances within any given group of material of

either species one finds variation in relative proportions—such wide

variation as to make the specific determinations extremely difficult.

The other distinction is based on the gray suffusion and the clearness

of the pattern on the sides of the head, neck and gular region.

G. tigris from Nevada in the Museum collection presents both dis-

tinct and indistinct markings on the sides of the head, Avhile the

specimens from Mecca, California, have distinct markings and

those from the Colorado River have generally indistinct mark-

ings. * * * On a general survey of masses of material one feels

that the effect of the environment upon the individual has been

great."

Thus, once again not only a demonstration of the Aveakness of

the distinctions, but also a suggestion of the environmental nature

of the differences betAveen these lizards, Avas brought out. The futil-

ity of recognizing them as distinct species Avas realized by Camp
(1916, p. 71) who Avrote that " The difficulty of separating tigris and

stejnegeid comes from the fact that stejnegeri on the desert borders

of its range gradually takes on the dusky suffusion of tigris, and that

many examples of tigris, eA'en from the interior desert regions, liaA^e

fully as large central gular scales as the majority of stejnegeri.

" Because of the practical impossibility of separating tigris and

stejnegeri at certain points on the desert divides and farther east in

southern California, the Avriter believes that the forms in question

had best be placed together as subspecies."

In this way stejnegeri Avas again reduced to subspecific rank, from

whence it had been removed by Van Denburgh, its describer.

The whiptails under discussion as widulatus AA'ere, on account of

preoccupation by C. undulatios Wiegmann (1834), giA-en the name
'''' mundus ''"' by Camp (1916«, p. 71), who found that they w^ere very

hard to separate from tigiis and stejnegeri. Therefore, mundus Avas

made a subspecies of tigris.

2306—31 12
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Van Dt'nbur<rli {li)±2, p. 492) admitted that the throat of stej-

negei'i is sometimes slightly suffused AA'ith gYny or slate, and in the

discussion of w.vndui^, lie stated that the central gular and collar

scales were a Uttle smaller than those of ste'jnegerl and that the small,

smooth, convex granules on the back were usually slightly larger

than in that foi-m.

After the examination of hundreds of specimens of tessclldtus

from the west, it seems remarkable to the writer that stejnegerl and

mnndus should liave remained as distinct forms up to the present

time. The amount of spotting on the throat not only varies with

age and individuals, but probably with sex as well. The specimens

with the most concentration of black on the throats and at the sides

of the head are usually old males. The individual variation is so

great in most regions that it is almost certain that in a large series

both mundus and sfejnegeri can, be easily found. An attempt to

confine this " intergradation " proved so futile during the early part

of this study that it was abandoned. The great overlap in colora-

tional features and tlie failure of the distinctions based on scalation

(as indicated above) render mundus a synonym of stejnegen.

It seems worth while to discuss the variation found in a series

of 94 specimens (from many localities) in the collection of the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences that was labeled '' stejnegeri '- by Van
Denburgh. It was found that the coloration of the breast, abdom-

inal region, under parts of the tail, throat and sides of the head,

varied greatly. In the majority of the s]iecimens the blackness of

the breast, gular region, and sides of the head is confined to small

areas (.scattered spots oi- patches) of intense bhu'k. In only a mi-

nority of specimens is the truly supposed condition of stej)iege)'t

reached. In these the black concentrations are large and prominent,

and the breast, throat and sides of the head are well marked Avith

contrasting black and white. In some, the abdomen and under

surfaces of the hind limbs are covered by black concentrations which

fade to slate in other specimens. These markings are always some-

what lighter in shade than those anteriorly. Very few of the speci-

mens are striped, although some trace of longitudinal arrangement

of the dorsal markings is nearly always present. A specimen was

found with only vestiges of stripes (C.A.S. No. 40276).

The practical impossibility of separating sfejnegeri and figris

(= tessellatus) has already been discussed. That there is a transi-

tion from a brownish to a blackish dorsal color pattern when whip-

tails leave the desert is not denied, but the fact that this transition

is general, i-atliei- than local, has been ])ointed out. Thus, from the

standpoint of tlieir chaiacteristics, certain specimens representing

the grahmnii of Texas, the fessellatus of Chihuahua, and the stej-

negeri of the west coast are the same, and examples not unlike these
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have been found almost everywhere at the edi^es of the (ireat Basin

and even in the basin itself where there are mountains. Because

of the unifoi'inity of tlie clianiie in fe-'^seUafifs, the continuous range,

and the <reneral possession of tiie more fundamental (constant)

characters, upon Avhich a valid taxonomic appellation should alwaj^s

rest, stepiegeri and tcssclldfiis are here recognized as one.

The whiptails on Cerros Island were described as C. fcsseflafus

multfscutafus h\ Cope (1892c', p. 38), who stated that the coloration

was of the tessellatits type, but that the black ground color was more

persistent. The tail was said to be black spotted below. Van Den-

burgh elevated the form to full specific rank in 189.") and continued

to recognize it as a distinct species in his later works. In 1922 he

wrote of it as follows: "I am unable to find the differences Avhich

Cope stated to exist between this lizard and other members of the

fe.s.sel/afus group. The nine specimens from Cerros at hand seem

to be more like sfejne</eri than like any other race, although they

sometimes have the ashy suffusion of the gular region seen in fesseUa-

ius. The large, well defined l)lack markings on the sides of the head

and neck and on the gular region are similar to those of sfe/negeri

The marking on the lower surface of the tail. hoAvever, is quite dif-

ferent. Each of the scales of the inferior central rows has a large

central black spot. Xo such regular or abundant spotting is seen

in this region in sfejnegeH. Twenty-three specimens from Xatividad

Island agree with those from Cerros, but the black markings on

the lower surface of the tail are not quite so regularly distributed,

and those on the gular regioji are larger and more fre((U(Mitly form

ci'oss-bars.*" An «'x;iniin;it i(in of tlu> material seen by ^'an Denburgh

shows that the coloration is lai'gely intermediate between that of the

desert and ui)land phases for the indications of both ai'e seen. The
ventral i)arts vai'v in color from white to slate, and the markings on

the throat vary from a total absence to a prominent reticulation or

cross-barring of the region. There is nothing unusual or diagnostic

in the dorsal coloration, except that it tends to be duller than that

of certain specimens on the adjacent mainland.

Usually the supposedly diagnostic subcaudal spots are on most of

the scales, but at times they are faint or partly al)sent. The occur-

ence of these spots is very common in tesseJIatus, particularly from

the northern part of the great interior basin of the west. This fact

was noted by Cope as early as 1900, at which time he wrote as fol-

lows: "I took a specimen which differs in no respect from muJtiscu-

tatvs on the road between Keno and Pyramid Lake in western

Nevada."' In spite of Van Denburgh's elevation of iniiltiscutatus to

a full species. (Jadow (190('), ]>. 370) wrote that
"

'J'liis lizai'd can

scarcely claim distinctive rank," and he added that ""a specimen ob-
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tained by Doctor Meek at El Paso fits exactly the C. tessellatus multi-

scutatii^y

It is evident that the character of the siibcaiidal spots is useless

in this case. Although it may separate irndtiscutatus from the speci-

mens of tessellatus on the adjacent mainland hitherto designated as

stejnegeH, it does not diagnose them from those of the Great Basin.

Therefore, because of the failure of the one supposedly diagnostic

character, it is necessary to regard multhcutatus as but another

synonym of tessellatus.

A new species, hartolomas, ^yas described by Dickerson (1919,

p. 476) on the basis of four specimens from the general region of

San Bartolome Bay, which is near the southern extreme of the

range of tessellatus on the mainland of Lower California. The

original description of hartolomas is indefinite and no diagnosis is

given. Schmidt (19'":;2, p. 673) Avrote that "The four specimens of

this form brought back by the Albatross expedition are of consider-

able interest for the variations they exhibit. In two specimens, the

(anterior) nasal is in contact with the second (upper) labial on one

side and separated from it on the other; in one case, just touching;

in the other, more broadly in contact. In two specimens, there

are only two complete rows of enlarged antebrachials ; in the others,

there are three complete rows. In coloration, one specimen A.JNI.N.H.

No. 5522) from the more southern locality, Abrejos Point, Ballenas

Bay, approaches ruhidus in the distinctness and wide separation of

the black spots. The remaining three are fully adult specimens, the

spots somewhat smaller and less sharpl}^ defined.

" In the variation of the antebrachials and the second labial, these

specimens show an a])proach to lahkills, wliich is amply distinguished,

however, by othei- cliaracters * * * l believe that hartolomas

is directly related to stcjnegcri., and that it is derived from that

form. It seems amply distinct in the character of the throat scales

described in the key. C. multiscutatus is somewhat less distinct

from stejnegerl in coloration and in other characters than harto-

lomas.'''' The scale characters mentioned refer to the possession of

" Granular scales between the collar and the large central gulars,

which are very small and abruptly differentiated from the latter."

This character is unreliable, as may be seen by the examination of

almost any series in which a number of ages or geographical locali-

ties are represented. The possession of small, and somewhat variable,

posterior gulars is characteristic of the whole genus Cnemidojjhorus,

being particularly so of those individuals living in sandy areas, and

is generally unreliable for separating even distantly related species

from each other.

According to Slevin (1926, p. 205) "Two specimens (C.A.S. Nos.

59558-59559) were collected at San Bartolome Bay on June 2, 1925.
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Neither of these speciiueiis agrees Avith the description of the t3^pe

in dorsal coloration, showing none of the alternating of the spots in

the dorsal rows. Van Denbiirgh was doubtful of the distinctness

of this species from inihidus. Of the specimens before me the dorsal

coloration of one resembles stejnegeri while that of the other re-

sembles I'uhhlus. The gular region of the former shows less of the

black markings characteristic of dejiieyefl^ while the latter has the

black throat found in specimens of ruhklun from Magdalena Island.

More material and future study may prove this species to be an inter-

grade between ruhkhis and stejnegeri.''^

An examination of the types discussed by Sclimidt and the two
additional specimens mentioned by Slevin indicates that all are

tesselhffus, for none of them have reddish or pink tails (the most
outstanding characteristic of rii^hidus). The doi'sal color pattern is

in most cases tA^pical, but in the two specimens mentioned in the

above discussion, there is a decided tendenc}^ to approach that of

I'uhidus^ just as one might expect from their geographical position.

Therefore, more perfect intergrades between r-ubidns and tessellatus

may be expected from a point south of Ballenas Bay when more
specimens are collected.

Diagnosis.—The desert whiptail may be distinguished from other

Cnemidophori as folloAvs: Supraoculars normally 4; frontoparietal

plates normally 2 ;
postantebrachials small or only slightly enlarged,

never scutelike; under surfaces of tail and feet Avithout red or

pinkish; ventral suffusion or spotting, if present, blackish and not

bluish as in gidaris; sides of body never completely striped; lateral

crossbars, spots, or reticulations present ; dorsal pattern usually with

at least some indications of longitudinal arrangement, if without

these, a network of rather coarse reticulations present.

This subspecies is most apt to be confused with martyris and cwriU'S^

from which it may be separated at times only Avitli difficulty. As
a rule it is larger than these forms and it always has relatively

coarser dorsal markings.

Description.—Snout usually rather blunt; nostril anterior to nasal

suture; anterior nasal usually not in contact with second upper
labial; supraoculars 3-5, normally 4; position of supraocular granules

variable; frontoparietals normally 2; parietals usually 3; occipitals

small ; anterior gulars moderate, uniform or somewhat enlarged cen-

trally; posterior gulars smaller, more or less uniform, and sometimes

not abruptly separated from anterior gulars; mesoptychial scales

variable, but usually smaller at edge.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 2G-39 trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules small to moderate, variable; limbs well

develoj)ed; brachials 4-9; antebrachials 2-5; brachials and ante-

brachials more or less continuous at a point of contact; postante-
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hiiicliiuni with small of sli<ihtly ('nlar<ie(l <irainiles; femorals 5-11;

tibials 2-5; femoral poiv.s 15-25. Tail clonpite, taperin^Li;; caudal

plates lar<^e, obli(iiu', and with rather stronj^ lonuitiidinal keels

laterally.

Coloration hiuhly variable: throat, white to deep l)lack, spotted or

unspotted, Avith or without tiiier bai-s. ne\er suffused with red or

l)inkish; breast, white to deep black, spotted oi- unspotted, larely

with a li<^lit bluish suffusion, sometimes mottletl black and white;

abdomen sometimes Avhite in distinct contrast to a black chest, some-

times white like chest, and sometimes black like chest, spotted or

unspotted; under .surface of feet and tail not suffused with red or

])inkish as in ruhidits, bnt white, slate, yellowish, brown, dnsky, or

l»lack; snbcau(hil daik spots present or absent; sides and dorsal

surface of tail usually with some daik inarkinas and I'eticulations.

OI' washed with a chocolate or bladi suffusion: femora unspotted,

I'eticulated, or spottetl, sometimes unicoloi-; sides never with com-

jdete strij)es, but with tessellations, crossbars, or spots; back often

with four more or less wavy or broken dorsal lines, but sometimes

as high as twelve are present ; dorsal pattern, thus, usually with at

least some indications of lono;itudinal arran<^ement ; or, with coarse

reticulations; ground color of back variable, light brown to black;

dark and light in i>attern shai'ply contrasted or not: in forms with

black throats and chests, often a black scapular .suffusion from
below.

Variation.—There is much geographical yariation in the colora-

tion of tesseUatu.s. Specimens from the lower levels, particularly

from deserts, tend to become brownish above and black below, while

those from the higher, more mountainous districts tend to become
black above in ground color, and Avhite below. In the former phase

the dorsal pattern is poorly defined, but it is Avell defined in the latter.

The subject introduced here is amplified above in the systematic

notes, particularly on pages 154-157, and 166.

The general scutellational and proportional features seem to be

everywhere relatively constant or relatively variable. This will be

evident from an examination of the tAvo tables presented liereAvith.

The first table presents the measurements, proportions and number
of femoral pores of representative series of mainland specimens of

the tessellated lizard. The Arizonan specimens are from Maricopa

and Pima counties only and represent the " meianostethus'''' phase at

its place of maximum development. The Californian examples rep-

resent " stcjnegerl and mundus^'' and the Texas ones, " grahaimiP
It will be evident that the bodily proportions (which offer the only

real basis of comparison for specimens of all ages) as AA'ell as the

measurements and the numbers of femoral pores, shoAv little varia-
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lion. This indicates that tlicsc scattered |)(>i)idati()ns are structuially

ahnost identicaL

Tithlc sliotriiif/ llic variddou in measurements and in the number of Jemnral pores

for nniinldiid si)ecimens of C. tessellatus tessellatu.s

.\Iea.sureinent (mm., etc.)

Specimens used
Jiodv
Tail'_

Total length
Width of liead

Hind leg -

Length of tail as per-
centage of total
length

Width of liead as per-
centage of l)ody
length

Hind li'g as ])ercentage
of body length

Femoral pores

California
and Lower
California

72
52-102
118-263
173-358
8. 5-15
36 69

68-73. 5

12 16. 7

61. 2-76
16-24

Utah
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The variation in the frontoparietals, .sni)raociilars, and supraocular

granules has been studied on a general series of 496 specimens,

consisting of the examples used for the above tables with the excep-

tion of those listed from San Esteban Island. Since geographical

variation is not evident, it does not seem necessary to present these

data by localities.

The frontoparietal was found to be single in 2 specimens, double

in 418 specimens, in 3 pieces in 33 specimens, in 4 pieces in 20 speci-

mens, in 5 pieces in 17 specimens, in C pieces in 5 specimens, and in

7 pieces in 1 specimen.

The supraoculars were found to be 3 in 2 specimens, 4 in 437

specimens, 5 in 56 specimens, and 6 in 1 specimen; and the supra-

ocular granules extended to the anterior border of the fourth supra-

ocular in 2 specimens, to the middle of the third supraocular in 437

specimens, to the anterior border of the third supraocular in 43

specimens, to the middle of the second supraocular in 6 specimens,

and to the anterior border of the second supraocular in 8 specimens.

The forward extent of the sujjraocular granules is usually to the

middle of the third supraocular as indicated here, but it is usually

at the posterior border of the third supraocular in the United States

specimens of gularis and 2)erflexus.

The preanals are highly variable in number, so much so in fact

that little attempt has been made to take data concerning them in any

species of Cnemidopliovus. Fourteen specimens of tcssellatas from

Cerros Island were examined for this character and the number was

found to be 3 in 1 specimen, 4 in 7 specimens, 5 in 1 specimen, 6 in

2 specimens, 7 in 1 specimen, 8 in 1 specimen, and 9 in 1 specimen.

A large number of abnormalities in the arrangement of the head

plates have been noted, but only some of the most conspicuous and

probably most important are given here. A specimen (C.A.S. No.

40248) was found in Avhich the frontal was divided by a transverse

suture so as to leave a posterior frontal as large as the area occupied

by the frontoparietals. (This variation occurs regularly in certain

other teiids, such as Ameiva hifrontata hifrontata, Ameiva hifron-

tata concolor, and Ameiva hifrontata divisa of northern and north-

western South America.) In C.A.S. No. 17368 the right fronto-

parietal is united Avith the frontal. The same variation is seen in

C.A.S. No. 37683, which also has a small median plate at the base

of the frontoparietals. This latter abnormality is of rather fre-

quent occurrence in Cnem'/dophorus, but in spite of this Barbour

(1928) has mentioned it as a diagnostic feature of his C. lemniscatus

ruatanus, which is represented by only the type specimen. Many
specimens have been examined which show the progressive union

of the two frontoparietals into a single scute. These are not con-
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fined to any one locality and may unite from either in front or

behind. The finding of specimens of tcssdlatus with a single fron-

toparietal plate seems to have a bearing on the origin of ce^'olhensis^

the only form in the tcsseUatus group which regularly possesses but

one frontoparietal, as discussed under that species. Some of the

examples Avith one frontoparietal, complete or incomplete, are as

follows : C.A.S. Xos. 4247a, 42447, 42459, 34580, 3459G, 1574, 43223

;

Stanford Nos. 102C, 570G; and IM.V.Z.U.C. No. 42G70. In C.A.S.

No. 48601 the right parietal is united with the interparietal and in

C.A.S. No. 42657 the frontoparietals are distinct, but each is united

posteriorly with the interparietal. In M.V.Z.U.C. the three

parietals are all fused into a single plate.

Range.—This lizard is distributed over an unusually large terri-

tory. It inhabits the lower levels of western North America from

northwestern Oregon southeastward to the Panhandle of Texas,

thence south to southern Coahuila and west to the Pacific Ocean.

It is found throughout the central and northern districts of Lower
California and also on a number of islands in the Gulf of California.

An unusually large number of records is available for fessellahis,

especially in the United States. The reports for this area are given

by states in alphabetical order, preceding a similar listing of the

Mexican specimens.

ARIZONA.—Apache County {Ada/nana, U.S.N.M.) Cochise

County {Chincahua Mts., Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 532; Ruker Canyon

in the CMr'icahua Mts., Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 532, Stanford;

Fairhank., Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1913, p. 408, C.A.S. ; Iluachuca

Mts., Stejneger, 1902, p. 151, A.ISI.N.H., Stanford) . Coconino County

{Flagstaff, U.S.N.M. ; Grand Canyon, U.S.N.]\I. ; Lee's Ferry, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M., B.Y.U.; Painted Desert, A.M.

N.H.; Tanner Tank, U.S.N.M,; Tuha, A.M.N.H., B.Y.U.). Gila

County {Glohe, F.M.N.H. ; Rice, U.S.N.M.; Roosevelt, Van Den-

burgh, 1922, p. 532. M.V.Z.U.C.) Graham County (Ash Creek,

U.S.N.M. ; Graham Mts., southwest of SolomonsviUe, U.S.N.M.

;

Safford, U.S.N.M.). Maricopa County {Agua Caliente, Van Den-

burgh and Slevin, 1913, p. 408, C.A.S. ; Cave Creek, Van Denburgh
and Slevin, 1913, p. 408, C.A.S.; Chandler, M.V.Z.U.C; Gila Bend,

U.S.N.M. ; Hassaxjamya, U.S.N.M. ; 12 miles west of 3Iaricopa, Burt,

:Mich. ; Paradise Valley, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 532, C.A.S. ; Phoenix,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M. ; '2o miles northeast of Phoenix,

Taylor; Sentinel, Stone, 1911, p. 231; Tempe, Van Denl)urgh, 1922,

p. 532, U.S.N.M., M.V.Z.U.C.', Stanford; Vulture, U.S.N.M.) Mo-
have County {Colorado River ahove Bill Williams River, ISI.V.Z.U.C;

Colorado River at the mouth of Diamond Creek, U.S.N.IM.

;

Fort Moham, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.IM.; Hackherry,
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U.S.X.M. ; Harper's Ferry ^ U.S.X.M. ; 13 miles north of Kinf/inan,

Mich.; Foot of the Needles along the Colorado Rlver^ M.V.Z.U.C.;

Topock, U.S.N.]\I. ; hetween Topoek and Oatman, Klauber). Navajo

County {Whis/ow, F.M.N.H.). Pima County {Ajo, Van Donburali

Figure 27 -Map showing locality records for Cxemidophorus tessellatu.s tes-

sellatus (county keports in the united states)

and Slevin, 1913, p. 409, C.A.S.; Fort Lowell, U.S.N.M., C.A.S.,

Stanford, F.M.N.H. ; Bank of Pantano Wash east of Fort Lowell,

Kuthyen, 1907, p. 5C3, A.M.N.H. ; Plains south of Fort Lowell, Ruth-

yen, 1907, p. 563, A.M.N.H.; plains southwest of Fort Lowell, Ruth-

yen, 1907, p. 563, A.M.N.H.; Greasewood Plain,, IJ.S.N.M. ; Gunslght,
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Van Denburo-h and Slcvin. 11)1:5, p. 4().s, T.S.X.M., C.A.S.; Pima
Cani/o/i, Ort('iil»iirii('i" anil Ortenl)ur<i:i'i-, IDiiC), ]>. Ill; h\jcb/c\s ranch

at Coyote /S/'r/ii</.s between Tucson and the Hahoqulcavl Mts.^ Stone,

1911, p. 231, A.N.S.P. ; Soldier Canyoti Camp, Carnegie; Sonora

Road Canyon in the Tucson Mts.^ Stone, 1911 p. 230; Tucson,

U.S.N.M., 'a.M.X.H., C.A.S., Mich., San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist.;

Campus of flic C nlrei-s'/fy of Arizona at Tucson, A.M.N.H.; mesa

west of the Santa Catallna Mts. iiear Tucson,, Rnthven, 19U7, p. 503,

C.A.S., A.M.N.H. ; mesa irest of the Santa Cmz River at Tucson^

KutliNcn. llM)". ]). ')()3. A.]\[.X.H.. Carnegie; Oracle Road novtli of

Tucson, A.]\I.X.II.: plains cast of Tucson, Rnthven, 1907, p. 5(53,

A.M.N.H.; jd(iin-s nortliidsf of Tucson, Kiith\eii, 1907, p. 5G3,

A.M.N.H.; plains soutlo-asl of Tucso)t, Itnthven, 1907, p. 503,

A.M.X.X". ; Sahi/to Canyon, J') miles northeast of Tucson^ A.M.X.M.,

Taylor; near the Santa Cru:; Rieer (d Tucson, Rnthven, 1907, p. 503,

A.M.N.H.; east of Sairtoofh Mountain., Carnegie; near tlie Steam
Pump, IS miles north of Tucson, \\x\\ Denburgh and Slevin, 1913, p.

408, Taylor). Pinal County (l^-j miles northwest of Casa Grcvnde,

Burt, Mich. ; 5 miles northwest of Casa Grande, Burt, ISIich, ; 10 miles

northwest of Casa Grande., Burt, Mich.; North of Tucson., Carnegie;

South of Florence^ Carnegie; 5 7niles southeast of Maricopa., Burt,

^lich. ; 5 miles ircst of Maricopa, Burt, Mich. ; 16 miles west of Miami.,

Taylor; Superior, Taylor). Santa Crnz County {Fort Buchanafi

near Crittend( n. Yarrow. iSNii. ]>. 43, U.S.N.M. ; Nogales., Cones,

1887, p. 45). Yavapai County {Camp Verde, U.S.N.M.; Congress

Junction, U.S.N.M.; Kirkland] U.S.N.M., A.M.N.H.; Turk-ey Creeh,

U.S.X^'.M.). Yuma County {BucksMn Mts., M.C.Z.; 10 miles heloto

Cihola near the Colorado River., M.V.Z.U.C. ; east of Dome, U.S.N.M.

;

7 viiles east of Dome, Burt, Mich.; Ehrenhere/, Van Denburgh, 1922,

p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C; Gonzales Well, M.V.Z.U.C\ ; .7 miles north of La-

guna, M.V.Z.U.C; 11 miles east of Mohawk, Burt Mich.; Papago
Wells, Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1913, p. 409, C.A.S.; Salome,

M.V.Z.U.C.; Timajas, U.S.N.M.; Yuma, Van Denburgh, 1912, p. 153,

U.S.N.M., M.C.Z.,"C.A.S.. F.M.N.H., Stanford; De.^ert east of Yuma,
Taylor, U.S.X'.M.; miles ca.^t of Yuma, Burt, Mich.; lo miles east

of Yuma, Burt, ]Mich.)

CALIFORXrA.—Contra Costa County {Mt. Diallo, Van Den-

burgh, 1922. p. 518, IM.V.Z.U.C). Eldorado County {General Re-

port, Yarrow, 188;^, p. 45, U.S.X^.M. ; Limekiln, )niddle fork of the

American River at 1,000 feet, ^M.V.Z.U.C). Fresno County {1

mile .^outh of Dunlap at 2,000 feet. Van Denburgh, 1922, i). 518,

M.V.Z.U.C; Fort Miller, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, U.S.N.ISL,

A.X^.S.P.; Fresno, Cope, 1900, p. 579, U.S.N.M., Stanford; Fresno

Flat, T\S.X\:\r.: Huron, T^S.X.M.; Mendota, Van Denl)urgh, 1922,
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p. 518, U.S.N.M. ; 19 miles southwest of 3Iendota, M.V.Z.U.C.).

Glenn County {Wlnslow, Van Denburgli, 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C.).

Imperial County {Caleixo, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M.;

Colorado Desert, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M., San Diego

Soc. Nat. Hist.; Colorado Elver, 8 miles helow Picacho, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C; Coyote Wells, U.S.N.M.,

M.V.Z.U.C. ; Fort Yuma, Stanford ; 5 miles northeast of Fort Yuma
near the Colorado River, M.V.Z.U.C; Gardener''s Laguna, Salton

River, Colorado Desert, U.S.N.M.; Imperial Yalley at the Mexican

Border, Cowles, 1920, p. 65; New River near Salton Lake, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C; Pilot Knoh, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C, San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist.; Pot Holes,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C; Salt Creek, Van Den-

burgh, 1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C; Salton Sink at 265 feet helow sea

level. Cowles, 1920, p. 65).—Inyo County {Argus Range, Stejneger,

1893, p. 200, U.S.N.M.; Ballarat, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512,

F.M.N.H. ; Beveridge Canyon, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512,

F.M.N.H. ; Big Pine, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512 ; Caroll Creek at

5,500 feet in the Sierra Nevada, M.V.Z.U.C; Coso Aits., at Coso,

Stejneger, 1893, p. 200, U.S.N.M.; Coso Valley, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 512, F.M.N.H.; Darwin, Van Denbergh, 1922, p. 512,

M.V.Z.U.C. ; 15 miles north of Darwin, M.V.Z.U.C. ; Death Valley

at Bennett Wells, Stejneger, 1893, p. 200, U.S.N.M. ; Death Valley at

Furnace Creek, Stejneger, 1895, p. 200, U.S.N.M.; Deep Spring

Valley, Stejneger, 1895, p. 200, U.S.N.M.; Emigrant Canyon, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C, F.M.N.H.; Furnace Creek

Ranch in the Death Valley, M.V.Z.U.C; Grape Vine Canyon, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p 512; Grays at 6,000 feet near Kearsarge Pass,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C. ; Eanaupah Canyon in the

Panamint Mts., M.V.Z.U.C; Indepemlenee, M.V.Z.U.C; 2 miles

north of Independence, M.V.Z.U.C. ;
^i/^ miles east of Independence,

M.V.Z.U.C. ; Inyo Mts., Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512 ; Keeler, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, F.M.N.H. ; Laios, M.V.Z.U.C ; 1 mile south

of Lee Pump in the Panamint Mts. at 6,100 feet, M.V.Z.U.C. ; Lone

Pine, Stejneger, 1893, p. 200, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z., F.M.N.H., Stanford;

Lone Pine Creek, ^ miles northwest of Lone Pine, M.V.Z.U.C;

Mazourka Canyon at Ji.,000 feet in the Inyo Mts., M.V.Z.U.C;

Mesquite Valley, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, F.M.N.H.; 5 miles

southioest of Olancha, Cope, 1900, p. 579 ; Oioen^s Lake near Olaneha,

Stejneger, 1893, p. 200, U.S.N.M. ; Panamint Valley at Hot Springs,

Cope, 1900, p. 579; Panamint Mts. at Willow Creek, Cope, 1900, p.

579; rocks near crossing of Olancha Creek and Aqueduct at 3,800

feet, M.V.Z.U.C; sand half a mile southwest of Olancha at 3,655

feet, M.V.Z.U.C; Sarcolatus Flat, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512,
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F.M.X.H.; Searh, Van Deiiburgh, 1922, p. 512; Shepherd Canyon^

Van Denburgh, 1922. p. 512; Shoshone, on samJ;/ wash at 1,500 feet,

M.V.Z.U.C.; White Mts. at 7,000 feet. Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512;

Wild Rose Canyon in the Panamint Bits, at Jf,000 feet, :M.V.Z.U.C.;

Wild Rose Springs, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, F.M.N.H.). Kern
County (BakersfieM, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 579; cS' f)iiles north-

east of Bal-ersficld, M.V.Z.U.C. ; 20 miles south of Bakersfield,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 579 ; 20 tniJes south and 8 miles west of

Bakersfield, M.V.Z.U.C; Buena Vista Lake, Van Denburgh, 1922,

p. 579, C.A.S.; Caliente Creek Wash at GOO feet, M.V.Z.U.C; viouth

of Caliente Creek, M.V.Z.U.C; Cameron, Van Denburgh, 1922, p.

512; canehrake near Walker Pass, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518,

M.V.Z.U.C; Fay Creek at Weldon, M.V.Z.U.C; Fay Creek, 6

miles north of Weldon, M.V.Z.U.C; Freeman Canyon on the

east slope of Walker Pass at 4,900 feet M.V.Z.U.C; Kelso

Creek Canyon opposite Pinyon Creek Canyon, Sy-^ miles south-

east of Weldon, M.V.Z.U.C; Kelso Creek Valley, miles south-

east of Weldon at 3,100 feet, M.V.Z.U.C; Kern Ricer helow

Bodph at 2,000 feet, M.V.Z.U.C; Kern River near Bodfish, Van
Denburgli, 1922, p. 579, M.V.Z.U.C; Kern River at Isabella,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C. ; Kern River between Isa-

bella and Kernville at 2,500 feet, M.V.Z.U.C. ; Kern River, Jf. miles

ahove Kernville, M.V.Z.U.C; Kernville, Stejneger, 1893, p. 201,

U.S.N.M.; McKittrick, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 579, M.V.Z.U.C;
Mohave, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C; Mount Becken-

ridge. Van Denburgh. 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C; Om/x, Van Den-

burgh, 1922, p. 579, M.^^Z.U.C ; Mouth of San Emlgdio Creek at 60

feet, M.V.Z.U.C ; San Emlgdio Pl-ain, Camp, 1910^, p. 71, M.V.Z.U.C.

;

Walker Basin, Stejneger, 1893, p. 201, U.S.N.IM., M.V.Z.U.C; Wel-

don, M.V.Z.U.C; west slope of Walker Pass at 4,000 feet,M.Y .Z.V.C.',

Wheeler Ridge at 600 feet. Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 579, M.V.Z.U.C).

Lake County {Kelseyville, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, Stanford).

Los Angeles County {Antelope Valley, Camp, 191G, p. 71, LT.S.N.M.,

IM.V.Z.U.C; Arroyo Seco near Pasadena, Van Denburgh, 1922, p.

518; Cajon Wash,Ynn Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C; Clare-

mont. Van Denburgh, p. 518; 5 miles east of Claremont, Mich.; Eliza-

beth Lake, U.S.N.M. ; Fairmont, Grinnell and Grinnell, 1907, p. 5T,

C.A.S., U.S.N.M.; Gorman, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512; Lanker-

sheim. Van Denburgh, 1922, 518; Los Angeles, Yarrow, 1882, p. 43,

U.S.N.M. ; Pallett, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512 ; PasadenaMN.Z.V.C.,

Taylor; Placerita, U.S.N.M.; Placerita Canyon, C.A.S. ; Pomona,

Mich.; Rock Creek, M.V.Z.U.C; San Gabriel Mts., U.S.N.M.; San

Gabriel Wash near Azusa, U.S.N.M. ; Sierra Madre, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C, Mich., A.M.N.H., Baylor, C.A.S. ; Tujwnga
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River, Van Denbiiro;h. 1922, p. 518, C.A.S.). Madera County
{Coarsegold, Van Denbui-frh, 1922, p. 518, U.S.N.:M.; Raymoud at

DJfO feet, Van Denburgh. 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C). 'Mariposa
County {Dudley, Van Denburtrh, 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C; between
Khhsley (aid McCauhy's, Van Denbur<>h. 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C;
Pleasant Valley at 800 feet, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C.

;

Smith Creel\ 6 miles northeast of Coulterville, Van Denburgb, 1922,

p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C). Modoc County {Warner Valley, U.S.N.M.).
Mono County {Benton, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C;
Mono Lal-e, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, M.V.Z.U.C). Monterey
County {Ahhotfs ranch, Arroyo Seco, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518,

M.V.Z.U.C; Big Creek, Stanford; between Breidley cund King City,

Stanford; Carviel Valley. Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, C.A.S.,

F.M.N.H.; Carniel Valley near dam, Stanford; Arroyo Seco in the

vicinity of Chalk Peak, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518; on ht^shy hill-

side nA miles south of Chalk /'e^/.-, M.V.Z.U.C; Humes, Van Den-
burgh, 1922, p. 518, C.A.S.; King City, Stanford; lelom Monterey

Bay in the Carniel River Vcdley, Stanford; Tassajara Creek, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, U.S.N.M.). Orange County {Lagiina Beach,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 522; Santa Ana, M.V.Z.U.C.). Phicer

County {Lander, C.A.S. ; Looniis, Stanford). Riverside County
{Andreas Canyon near Palm Springs, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 522,

M.V.Z.U.C.; Ahestos Sprifigs, Atsatt, 1913, p. 39, M.V.Z.U.C;
Banning, Atsatt, 1913, p. 39, M.V.Z.U.C; Blythe, Cowles, 1920, p.

65, M.V.Z.U.C, C.A.S. ; Cahe-on, Atsatt, 1913, p. 39, M.V.Z.U.C;
Coachella, Van Denbiii-gh. 1922, ]). 512, C.A.S.; desert basins of the

San Bernardino and Stm Jaciido Mts. )tear (^oachella. Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 512; west „f Conchella in- the Javehita Mts., C.A.S.; Cotton-

v^ood Springs, Van Denl)ui-gii, 1922, p. 512, (\A.S. ; Deep Ceonyon,

Atsatt, 1913, p. 39. M.V.Z.U.C; niihs rast of Klsinore, C.A.S.;

Gilman Hot Springs, U.S.N.M. ; <S' miles west of He/net, C.A.S.;

Hemet Lake, Atsatt, 1913, p. 39, M.V.Z.U.C; Heniet Valley, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 522, Stanford; id miles north of Kane Spring,

U.Y.ZVJ.Q.; Mecca, M.V.Z.U.C, C.A.S., K.U.; Murray Canyon, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 522 ; Palm Springs, Stone, 1911, p. 230, U.S.N.M.,

C.A.S., M.V.Z.U.C, San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist.; Palm Canyon,

Cowles, 1920, p. 65, M.V.Z.U.C: Palm Springs at the moulh of

Murray Canyo/i, M.V.Z.U.C; 1 mile southwest of Palm Springs,

M.V.Z.U.C. ; V^vvv.s Valley, near Riverside, McLain, 18996, p. 10;

Placerita Canyon, U.S.N.M.; Pojrpet Flat, Atsatt, 1913, p. 39,

UNrA.V.Q.;Reche Canyon, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 522, M.V.Z.U.C;

Riverside, M.C.Z. ; Riverside Mts. alon(/ the Colorado River,

M.A^.Z.T'.C; San (lorgonio Pass, Camp, 1916, p. Tl ; San. Jacinto,

X'AW Denburgh, 1922, p. 522; north base of the San Jacini o Mt^..

Camp, 1916, p. 71, M.V.Z.U.C; San Jacinto Valley, M.V.Z.U.C;
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Santa Ana Canyon. Grinnell. lOOS. p. 163; Santa Rom Mts. near

Carr'izo Creek. X'aw Denburtrh, V.)'l'l, p. 522; Snow Creek, Van Den-
burgh, 1922, p. 522, M.V.Z.U.C; Tahquiz Ca„>i<>„. C.A.S.: Temescal
Mts., A^an Denbiirgli, 1912, p. 151. Stanford: Yallerlsfa. Atsatt. 1913,

p. 39, M.V.Z.U.C; M'hite AVatcr. M.V.Z.I'.C). San lienito ('oiinty

{Bear Valley, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, U.S.K.:M.). San Bernar-

dino County (Barstotn. Van Denburgh. 1922. p. 512, C.A.S.; Bh/f/ie

Junction, Van Denburgh, 1922. p. 512. :\r.V.Z.I\C., C.A.S.; ILsper'/a.

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, C.A.S., K.U.; Honi mine. M.V.Z.U.C;
5 miles south of Lavic, M.V.Z.U.C; Leach Point Yalley in the

Mohave Desert region. Stejneger, 1893, p. 200; Lone Willoir Springs,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, F.M.N.H.: Ludhxr. Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M., CA.S.; 10 miles ea^t of Ludlow, Mich.; U
miles loest of Ludlow, Mich.; Lyons, Stone, 1911, p. 230; T^ytle Creek,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 522; Needles, Cowles, 1920, p. 65,"u.S.N.M.,

CA.S.. ISr.V.Z.U.C; Oro Grande, U.S.X.M.; Proridence Mtx. at 2.800

feet. Cowles, 1920, \). 05; San Bernardino Mts., Van Denburgh, 1922,

p. 522, CA.S.; nortli widl of Vfper Santa Ana Canyon near Cedar
Cabin Camp at o^OD feet, Cirinnell, 1908, p. 163, M.V.Z.U.C; Turtle

Mts., Camp, 1916, p. 530, CA.S.; Yictorville. Qo\\\^^. 1920, p. 65,

M.V.Z.U.C, CA.S.; ^Varren's ^Yells, Van Denburgh. 1922, p. 512).

San Diego County {Amago. Klauber--; 6 miles east of Borega
Springs. San Diego Soc. Xat. Hist.; Borega Yalley, Khiuber; 3

miles south of Buckman^s, Khiuber; Campo, Van Denburgh, 1922, p.

522. CA.S.. ]\ricli.; 6'i/' unites east of (Unnpo. Khuiber'--; Chihuahua
Mts.. Van ])enburgh, 1912A, \). 151, Stanfoi'd; Clogstoiis Y<dley. near

Sail. Diego. Stanford; C kii<i nuica. \\\\\ Denbui'gh, 1912A, p. 151;

Dehesa. Khiuber--; Descanso. F.M.X.H., Khiuber; miles cast of

Deseanso. Khiuber--; Doeer Flat. Khiulier; Dulz\ii<t. Klauber;

Ksroinlido. Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 522. :M.V.Z.U.C. Baylor;

Kscondido Reserroir. ^NI.V.Z.I^.C ; Jacuinha Hot Sp/ings. U.S.N.M.

;

Japatul Schoejl, CA.S.; Julian Mts.. Stanford; Laguna. Klauber--;

4 miles irest of T^a Posta, Klauber --
; La Puerta, Van Denlnirgh. 1922,

p. 522, M.V.Z.U.C, San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist.; Mountain Springs,

M.V.Z.U.C; ^ unites southwest of Mountain. Springs, Klauber --
; Oak

Grove, ]McLain, 1899, p. 10, Klauber; Palonutr Mountain. Taylor;

mouth of Peterson Canyon. CA.S.; Pine Yalley. Klauber, San Diego

Soc. Xat. Hist.; RainlJOw.YAAV^^^\l--^, Raniona, San Diego Soc Nat.

Hist.; Rincon, Klauber; San Anofre. CA.S.; San Felipe ]'<dley,

Klauber--; /Santa Ysahel. Klau])er--; 11 miles north of Serenteen

Palms, northeast part of county, Klauber --; 10 miles south of Seren-

teen Pfdnis. (listen) part of county, Klauber --; -> miles west of Wild-

wood, Klauber --; Yallecifo, \'an i)enburgh. 1922. ]). .V22. M.WZ.T.C;
Yiejas, Klauber--; Warner Pass, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 522,

Personal reports from L. M. Klauber,
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M.V.Z.U.C., Stanford; Witch Creek, Cope, 1900, p. 579, U.S.N.M.,

S tniles east of Yaqul Well, Klauber --
; 4- tniles southwest of Yaqul

Well, Klauber --). San Luis Obispo County {San Juan ranch on the

San Juan River, Van Denburgli, 1922, p. 518, C.A.S.; Santa Marga-

rita at 096 feet, Camp, 1916, p. 71, M.V.Z.U.C.). Santa Barbara

County {Montecito Peak, Carnegie; Sycamore Canyon, Carnegie).

Santa Clara County (Bell's Station, McLain, 1899, p. 10, M.V.Z.U.C;

Los Gatos, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, C.A.S., Stanford; Smith

Creek, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518). Shasta County {General Re-

pm^t, U.S.N.M.; Baird, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518; McCloud River,

Van Denburgh, 1922, 518). Siskiyou County {McCloud, U.S.N.M.).

Sonoma County {Bodega, U.S.N.M.). Sutter County {Marysville

Buttes, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, U.S.N.M.; Pennington,

U.S.N.M.). Tehama County {Mill Creek, Van Denburgh, 1922, p.

518, M.V.Z.U.C; Paine's Creek, M.V.Z.U.C). Tulare County

{Allee^s ranch, south fork of the Kaioeah, U.S.N.M. ; Earlinart, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C; East Fork of the Kaioeah

River, Stejneger, 1893, p. 201, U.S.N.M., C.A.S.; Three Rivers,

Stejneger, 1893, p. 201, U.S.N.M.; Tijyton, Van Denburgh, 1922, p.

518, M.V.Z.U.C; White River, Stanford). Ventura County {Mati-

lija, Camp, 1916, p. 71, M.V.Z.U.C). Yolo County {Ramsey, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 518, M.V.Z.U.C).

COLORADO.—Mesa County {Dolores River Canyon as far

down as the mouth of West Creek, Cary, 1911, p. 26; Grand Junc-

tion, U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H., Plateati Creek, 5 miles east of tu?mel,

Cary, 1911, p. 26, U.S.N.M.). Montezuma County (McElmo,

U.S.N.M.). Montrose County {Sinhad ValUy, Vxwy, 1911, p. 26;

West Paradox Valley, Cary, 1911, p. 26).

IDAHO.—Ada County {General Report, F.M.N.M.; Boise,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, C.A.S., Mich; Snake River Canyon,

Carnegie; Snake River Valley southeast of Melha, F.INI.N.H. ; Sican

Falls on the Snake River, "iSI.V.Z.U.C, ]\I.C.Z., Mich.). Canyon
County {Given's Hot Springs in the Snake River Valley, M.V.Z.

U.C; Payette, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M.; Snake River

Valley across from Given\s, Klauber). Cassia County {Conant, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512). Elmore County, {Glenn's Ferry, Van Den-

burgh, 1912, p. 157, U.S.N.M.). Gooding County {Bliss, Van Den-

burgh, 1922, p. 512). Logan County {Blue Lake, Stanford; Blue

Lai/ces Canyon, McLain, 1899, p. 9; sage plain near Blue Lakes,

McLain, 1899, p. 9; Ijetioeen Blue Lakes and Shoshone Falls, Stan-

ford). Owyhee County {18 miles south of Brunneau, M.C.Z. ; Bi'un-

neau River Canyon, F.M.N.H. ; south of Nampa, Carnegie; south

of Walter''s Fei^^y, Klauber). Twin Falls County {Snake River

'plains near Upper Salmon Falls^ Van Denburgh, 1912, p. 157, Stan-

'^ Personal reports from L. M. Klauber.
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ford; valley of the Snake River between Shoshone Falls and Twin
Falls, Van Denburgh, 1912, p. 15T, U.S.N.M.).

NEVADA.—Churchill County {Hazen, Burt, Mich.). Clark

County {hend of the Colorado^ Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512; Call-

villc, Stojneger, 1893, p. 208, U.S.N.M.; Las Vegas, Stone, 1911, p.

230, C.a!s.; St. Thomas, Cope, 1900, p. 579, TLS.N.M., A.N.S.P.;

valley of the Muddy River, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512; valley of

the Virgin River, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 612; Vegas Valley, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512). Elko County {Carlin, Cope, 1900, p. 579,

U.S.N.M., Mich., C.A.S.; Elko, U.S.N.M.; Loiver Annie Creek in the

JIumholdt River Valley near Carlin, Mich. ; Maggie Basin, Ruthven,

19156, p. 950, Mich.) Esmeralda County (7 miles north of Arlemont,

M.V.Z.U.C. ; Arlemo7it, M.V.Z.U.C; Dyer, M.V.Z.U.C. ; Fish Lake,

M.V.Z.U.C. ; Cave SpHng at 6,200 feet, M.V.Z.U.C. ; Goldfleld, Van
Denburgh, 1922 p. 512, C.A.S.). Eureka County {Palisade, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512). Humboldt County {Big Creek Ranch at the

base of the Pine Forest Mts., M.V.Z.U.C; Golconda, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M. ; Pine Forest Mts., Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512,

M.V.Z.U.C. ; Thousand Creek, Van Denburgh, 1922 p. 512 ; Winiie-

mucca, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512). Lincoln County {Caliente,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, C.A.S., Stanford; Desert Valley, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512; Meadow Greek Valley, Van Denburgh, 1922,

p. 512 ; Pharanagat Valley, Stejneger, 1893, p. 200, U.S.N.M. ) . Min-

eral County {Endownnent Mine in the Excelsior Mts. at 6,600 feet,

M.V.Z.U.C. ; Marietta at 1^,900 feet, M.V.Z.U.C.) . Nye County {Am-

argosa Valley, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512; Oasis Valley, Stejneger,

1893, p. 200, U.S.N.M. ; Rhyolite, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, C.A.S.

;

Shoshone Point, U.S.N.M^.; Tonopah, Van Denburgh, 1922. p. 512,

C.A.S.) . Ormsby County {Carson City, Van Denburgh, 1922,p. 512,

U.S.N.M., Stanford). Washoe County {Anaho Island in Pyramid

Lake, C.A.S.; Derby, Stanford; Nixon, C.A.S.; Pyramid Lake, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M., C.A.S., Stanford; near head of

Pyramid Lake, U.S.N.M., Stanford ; Pyramid Lake Indian Agency.

C.A.S.; between Reno and Pyramid Lake, Cope, 1900, p. 587,

A.N.S.P.; Smoke Creek Desert, U.S.N.M.; Sutcliffe, Taylor; ^Vads-

worth. Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M.; ^Yillows, Pyramid

T^ake, Stanford).

NEW MEXICO.—Bernalillo County {Albwjucrque, Van Den-

burgh, 1924, p. 213, U.S.N.M.). Dona Ana County {Aden, Bradley,

1919, p. 414; 3 miles loest of Cambray, Burt, Mich.; T.as Cruces,

Cope, 1900, p. 579, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z. ; 15 miles north of Las Circes,

Van Denburgh, 1924, p. 213; 15 miles %oest of Las Cruces, Burt,

Mich.; 16 miles west of Las Cruces, Burt, Mich.). Grant County

{Hachet Ranch, U.S.N.:M. ; 12 miles north of Rodeo, Burt, Mich.;

2806—31 13
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]0 miles south of Steins^ Burt, Mich.). Guadalupe County {Samia

Rosa, U.S.N.M., Carnegie). Luna County {Camhray, Burt, Mich.;

Deining, Stone, 1911, p. 230; 10 miles east of Beming, Burt, Mich.).

Otero County {5 miles south of AJamogordo, Mich.; alluvial slop<e

east of Almnogordo, Ruthven, 1907, p. 563, A.INI.N.H. ; lower ?nargin

of alluvial slope east of Alamogordo, Ruthven, 1907,, p. 563,

A.M.N.H. ; upper part of alluvial slope east of Alamogordo, Ruthven,

1907, p. 563, A.M.N.H.; hetiveen Alamogordo and Dry Canyon,

A.M.N.H., A.N.S.P. ; Bry Canyon in the Sacramento Mts., A.M.N.H.,

A.N.S.P.). Rio Arriba County {Espanola at 5,000 feet. Van Den-

burgh, 1924, p. 213, U.S.N.M.). Sierra County {Elephant Butte

Bam,, Mich.; near north end of Elephant Butte Baon, Taylor; 25

miles northwest of Elephant Butte Bam, Taylor). Socorro Countj^

{Socorro, U.S.N.M.).

OREGON.—Baker County {S miles northeast of Huntivgton, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M.).

TEXAS.—The desert Avhiptail is confined to the western part of

the State. Armstrong County {General Beport, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z.

;

Bripping Springs Braio, 15 miles soxithwest of Goodnight, Strecker,

1910, p. 8; near head of Rush Creek, Strecker, 1910, p. 8, Baylor,

Mich., C.A.S.). Brewster County {Hills at BoquUlas, Bailey, 1905,

p. 44; Mich; Chitocotal, Mich.; Glenn Springs, Mich.; 2 miles north

of Glenn Springs, Mich.; 3 miles north of Glenn Springs, Mich.;

flats 9 miles south of Glenn Springs, Mich. ; Hot Springs, Mich.

;

Louyer Juniper Canyon, Mich.; Lindsey mine, Mich.; Rice Braw,
Mich.; Rice ranch, Mich.; flats ahout the Rio Grande, Mich.; Ter-

lingua, Strecker, 1909, p. 14, Baylor; Windmill Flat, Mich.). Cul-

berson County {Van Horn, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). El Paso

County {El Paso, Gadow, 1906,^5. 370, A.M.N.H., M.C.Z., Baylor,

F.M.N.H., C.A.S., K.U. ; Fort Hancock, U.S.N.M.
;
foot of Franklin

Mts., A.M.N.H.; mesa east of Franklin Mts., Stone, 1911, p. 230,

A.N.S.P.; Plateau, Burt, Mich.; 2 miles east of TorniUo, Burt,

Mich.). Jeff Davis County {Cherry Valley, Mich., M.C.Z. ; Bavis
Mts., Ruthven, 1920, p. 243, Mich.; Phantom Lake, Mich.). Pecos

County {Fort Stockton, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Reeves

County {Barillo Camp, Burt, Mich.; Pecos, Brown, 1903, p. 548,

A.N.S.P.; Pecos Valley, Mich.; Weinachfs Braio, Mich.). Val
Verde County {Langtrij, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U.S.N.M.). Ward
County {Monahans, Bailey, 1905, p. 44, U. S. N. M.). Webb County
{Laredo, Yarrow, 1882, p. 45, U.S.N.M.).

UTAH.—Beaver County {Beaver Creek at 6,000 feet. Van Den-
burgh, 1922, p. 513, U.S.N.M., A.M.N.H.; Newhouse, Van Denburgh
and Slevin, 1915, p. 105, C.A.S.; San Francisco Mts., Cope, 1883,

p. 14). Boxelder County {Brigham, B.Y.U.). Davis County
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{CJearfeld, Van Denburgli, 1922, p. 513, A.INI.N.H.; Farmhigton,

INIich.). Emery County {Grecnriver^ Van Denburgh and Slevin,

1915, p. 105, B.Y.U., C.A.S.; north of Greenriver^ Mich.; northwest

of (i reenrivcr, Mich. ; southwest of Grecnriver, Mich.) Grand
County {north of Elgin, Mich.; south of Elgin, Mich.; southeast of

Elgin, JNIich.; Moah, B.Y.U. ; Thompson, Van Denburgh and Slevin,

1915, p. 105, C.A.S.; Thomyson^s Spring, Baylor). Iron County

{Cedar City, Mich.; Rush Lake, Van Denburgh, 1922, \i. 513,

C.A.S.). Jaub County {Fish Springs, Mich.). Kane County

{Kanah, B.Y.U.) . Millard County (7 miles south of Kanosh, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 513, C.A.S.). Piute County {leloiv Big Cotton-

wood and Little Cottonwood Rivers at 1^,500 feet, Mich.). Salt

Lake County {Dry Canyon north of Salt Lake City, Mich.; Fort

Douglas, Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1915, p. 105, C.A.S.; east of

Sandy at 5,000 feet, Mich.
;
first hranch east of Sandy, Mich. ; hranch.

west
'

of Saudy, Mich). San Juan County {Bli4\ B.Y.U.).

Tooele County {Cedar Mts., M.C.Z., Mich.; desert, 15 miles north of

Ihapali, B.Y.U.). Uinta County {Di7iosaur Quarry near Jensen,

Tanner, 1927, p. 56, B.Y.U.; 25 miles icest of Dragon, F.M.N.H.;

Jensen, U.S.N.M.; White River, Carnegie). Utah County, {Lehi,

M.C.Z.). Wasatch County {Little Willow Canyon at 5,250 feet,

Mich.; Trout Creek, Mich.). Washington County {General Report,

M.C.Z.; Leeds, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, U.S.N.M., C.A.S.;

Lower Santa Clara Valley, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512; Rockville,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, C.A.S.; between Rockville and Spring-

dale, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, C.A.S.; Santa Clara, U.S.N.M.;

Upper Santa Clara Crossing, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512; St.

George, Tanner, 1927, p. 5G, B.Y.U., M.V.Z.U.C, C.A.S., Mich.;

Virgin City, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 512, A.M.N.H.; 6 miles north

of Washington, Van Deubui-gh, 1922, p. 512, C.A.S.; Zion National

Park, Tanner, 1927, p. 56). Weber County {Fremont Island in the

Great Sale Lake, M.C.Z.).

In Mexico, C. tessellatus tessellatus has been taken much less often

than in the United States. Reports are available for the following

states.

CUIUVAUVA.— {Cerro Chilicote, U.S.N.M., M.C.Z.; Chihua-

hua, Cope, 1887, p. 11, Stanford; Guzman, F.M.N.H. ; Santa Rosalia,

U.S.N.M.).

COAHUILA.— {Castanuelas, Cope, 1887, p. 15; Monclova,

U.S.N.M.; Parras. Cope, 1900, p. 589, U.S.N.M.).

DURANGO.— (Z:6'?yZo, Gadow, 1906, p. 372, F.M.N.H.).

LOWER CALIFORNIA.—Northern district {Agua Escondido,

Meek, 1905, p. 14; Canyon Esperanza, Meek, 1905, p. 14, F.M.N.H.;

Cerro Priete, delta region of the Colorado River, ISI.V.Z.LT.C. ; 7
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oniles east of Cerro Priete^ jM.V.Z.U.C. ; El Cajon Canyon^ east hase of

the San Pedro Martir Mts., M.V.Z.U.C; El Mayor, M.V.Z.U.C.;

Ensenada, Van Denbiirgh, 1922, p. 522, C.A.S. ; Las Cobbras, C.A.S.

;

hctween Lareta and Comondu, U.S.N.M. ; Matomi, IVfeek, 1905, p. 14,

F.M.KH. ; P«rra7, Meek, 1905, p. 14, F.M.N.H. ; ?M mUes south of

Pilot Knolj, Colorado River, M.V.Z.U.C; Rosario Divide, Meek,

1905, p. 14, F.M.N.H. ; San Antonio, Meek, 1905, p. 14, F.M.N.H.

;

San Domingo, C.A.S. ; San Felipe, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 522,

U.S.N.M., San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., F.M.N.H.; San Felipe Bay,

Schmidt, 1922, p. 673, U.S.N.M., F.M.N.H. ; San Jose, San Pedro

Martir Mts., M.V.Z.U.C, C.A.S.; ^ miles loest of San Jose, C.A.S.;

San Matias, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 522 ; EaM Base of the San Pedro

Mts.. M.V.Z.U.C
;
foothills of the San Pedro Martir Mts., Van Den-

burgh, 1895, p. 12G, U.S.N.M.; Stanford; San Quintin, F.M.N.H.;

San Rafael, Stanford; hettoeen San Rafael and Ensenada, Van
Denburgli, 1895, p. 12G, Stanford; Santa dniz Canyon, C.A.S.; San
Telmo, Van Denburgh, 1895, p. 12G, Stanford; Trinidad, Meek, 1905,

p. 14, F.M.N.H.; Valladares, Sam Pedro Martir Mts., M.V.ZU.C).
Central district {Aljrejos Point, Ballenas Buy, Dickerson, 1919, p.

476; Angeles Bay, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 513, C.A.S.; Comondu to

San Quintin, Van Denburgh, 1895, p. 126, Stanford; Las Animas
Bay, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 513, C.A.S.; San Bartolome Bay,

Dickerson, 1919, p. 476, U.S.N.M., C.A.S., A.M.N.H.; San Fernando,

Cope, 1900, p. 600, U.S.N.M. ; San Francisquito Bay, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 522, CA.S. ; Santa Rosalia, Mocquard, 1899, p. 673 ; Turtle

Bay, U.S.N.M.). Coastal islands (east) in the Gulf of California

{Angel de la Guardia, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 535, C.A.S.; Isla

Partida near Angel de la Guardia, Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1921,

p. 98, C.A.S., A.M.N.H., M.C.Z.; Pond Island near Angel de la

Guardia, C.A.S.; San Estehan Island, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 536,

CA.S.,A.M.N.H. ; Smith Island, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 513, C.A.S.).

Coastal Islands (west) in the Pacific Ocean {Cerros, Cope, 1892,

p. 38, U.S.N.M., C.A.S., M.C.Z.; north end of Centos, M.V.Z.U.C;
Coronodo Island, U.S.N.M.; South Goronodo Island, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 522, M.V.Z.U.C, San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist.; Natividad

Island, Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1914, p. 145, C.A.S., M.C.Z. ; San
Benito Islands, west of CeiTos, U.S.N.M.).

^O'^O'RK.— iGuaymas, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 532, U.S.N.M.,

M.C.Z. ; Hermosillo, Cope, 1900, p. 538, U.S.N.M.; San Pedro Bay,

west coast north of Guayamas, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 532 ; Tepoca

Bay, luest coast. Cope. 1900, p. 532; Tihuron Island, Dickerson, 1919,

p. 473, U.S.N.M., A.M.N.H., C.A.S.).

Habitat.—The tessellated lizard occui-s over an unusually large

area, and furthermore over one of great environmental diversity.
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The species seems partial to sandy areas, but shows the ability to

become adapted to a habitat of rocks or brush. By successfully

meeting these conditions, tessellatm has shown itself to be one of the

most plastic of American lizards.

In California (Stejneiier, 1893, p. 199) the tessellated lizard has

been found to inhabit the open desert of Death Valley, and it has

been reported from the Salton Sink at 2G5 feet below sea level

(Cowles, 1920, p. G5).

On the gravelly washes along the bases of the mountains the whip-

tail is frequently seen during the months of June, July, and August.

It is fairly numerous in the Arroyo Seco, Tujunga and San Gabriel

"Washes, and occurs also in favorable places on the hot slopes well

up into the mountain ranges (Los Angeles County). Close around

Pasadena, the whiptail lizard is now much less abundant than for-

merly. It used to occur about Devil's Gate in the same sort of

region that the road-runner and the cactus wren like. All of these

native inhabitants are becoming scarce as the region is settled and

hunters persecute its wild life more persistently. (Grinnell and

Grinnell, 1907, p. 35.)

On the mesa among the cactus plants at Cabezon, Calif. (At-

satt, 1913, p. 40), and at Snow Creek amid the leaves under the

cottonwoods or among the rocks, this species has been frequently seen.

In the vicinity of the Turtle Mountains of southeastern California

the whiptail lizard seems to occur abundantly in every phase of the

environment, except the rocky mesa, from hillside to sand dune.

(Camp, 191G, p. 530.) It Avas especially well represented on the

rocky hillsides where individuals ceaselessly forage.

In the Yosemite region the swiftest of all lizards is the California

whiptail, which occurs at certain locations in the western part of

the section. This re^^tile is ordinarily considered as an inhabitant

of the desert regions, and in truth it is. But it also occurs, or did

formerly, on much of the floor of the San Joaquin Valley, and it

penetrates into the foothills wherever there are conditions suitable

for its existence. (Grinnell and Storer, 1924, p. 032.) Its distribu-

tion in this region is not continuous, hoAvever.

From the ocean to the desert in the brushy areas of San Diego

County, Klauber (1928, p. 4) found the darker phase of this lizard

to be common. On the desert in " sandy, rockstrewn areas " the

lighter or brownish phase was found to appear, however.

In the Great Basin of the United States—that is, in the country

between the Sierra Xevada and the Rockies—the dorsal coloration

of tessellatus is predominantly brown and the ventral coloration

often deep black or slaty. Here this subspecies occurs chiefly in

the sandy habitat.
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In western Colorado Cary (il>Ll, p. '2ij) considered tlie arid '" Lower
Sonoran Zone " as its center of abundance, for here he found it

only in the hottest and lowest desert valleys.

In referring to this subspecies in Nevada, Taylor (1912, p. 331:)

cites it as breeding in the " Lower Sonoran " elsewhere (referring to

Cary, 1911) and as "probably breeding in the Upper Sonoran" of

Nevada (Grinnell and Storer, 1924. p. 632, definitely assigned it to

the Upper Sonoran of the Yosemite region of California). Per-
haps it is simply restricted to the lower levels of the mountains. On
the sides of the dry Avashes and on the open, flat deserts in the vicinity

of the foothills, Taylor found the tessellated lizard in small num-
bers up to an altitude of 5,000 feet on the low ridges (Humboldt
County). Kuthven {1915h, p. 950), also working in Nevada, found
it only on the floor of Maggie Basin. He therefore considered it a

ground form confined to areas of fine soil.

According to Kuthven (1907, p. 563) the habitat of this lizard at

Alamogordo, New Mex., is very well defined. Examples were rather

definitely restricted to the " Creosote bush association " on the allu-

vial slopes, where they were almost as characteristic of the area as

the creosote bush itself. On the greasewood plains at Tucson, Ariz.,

he found the desert whiptail to be common and generally distributed.

It was also seen on the mesas, but more often in the " creosote bush
association " in the arroyos, and much less commonly in the " Sua-

liai'o-Ocotillo association " of the hills. Working in the same general

]-ogion, Ortenburger and Ortenburger (1926, p. Ill) collected a

large number of these creatures and reported on the most of them
as " melanostethus " and on only a few of them as tesselJatus. In

regard to the latter, they stated that this was the least common form
of Cnemidophorous that they found. They took only three speci-

mens and " all of these were collected some distance up the canyons

in the foothills of the Santa Catalinas; that is, from 2 to 3 miles

from the desert floor." This seems to indicate (as elaborated above,

p. 174) that the presence or absence of a ventral suffusion of black

is correlated with the type of environment, the lighter form inhabit-

ing the more mountainous and less sandy districts, and the darker

form (often called " iiielcmostetJius ") the more sandy and less moun-

tainous parts.

A remarkable uniformity in the type of habitat selected by these

lizards was observed by the writer in the summer of 1928 from

Western Texas to Eastern California. In general the areas with the

loosest soil supported the greatest numbers of individuals, and those

regions in which the soil was hard or packed relatively few of them.

Specimens taken in lieeves and El Paso counties, Texas, were all

found in somewhat sandy areas where they were afforded protection
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by the low-lyiii^- shrubs of tliis sciuiaiid habitat, as well as by the

numerous rocks and boulders.

A habitat of finer sand was found as New Mexico was entered from

El Paso. In Dona Ana County this sand was light brown in color

and mesquite bushes were very connnon and often low and wide

spreading. In Luna County the soil was more loamy and the mes-

quite had largely disappeared (vicinity of Cambray) , although yucca

and burning bush Avere present. Some grass could be found in the

interspaces between the shrubs. Only two specimens were secureil

in this environment, while several dozen were taken within a few

hours in the sandy " mesquite association " in Dona Ana County.

In Grant County, 10 miles south of Steins, the mesquite was more

abundant but was accompanied b}^ a mixture of desert shrubbery,

such as greasewodd, broomwood, and soapweed. The sand was coarse

and there were many large rocks. After a careful search only one

specimen was taken, but later at another place (12 miles north of

Rodeo), where the sand was finer again, reddish, and more abundant,

24 examples were collected within an hour.

In Arizona the situation w^as much the same as in New Mexico.

In Pinal County whiptails were secured in large numbers in various

sandy areas where mesquite was the dominant vegetation and in

smaller numbers where there Avas less sand and more kinds of

shrubbery. In Yuma County gradual transition was noted from a
'' mesquite association " to one in which bunch grass was the most

conspicuous kind of plant. Here, fine sand was the prevailing type

of soil and no great difference in the abundance of whiptails in each

of the two habitats could be detected b}^ casual observation. Thus,

at this point, the character of the soil, rather than the type of plant

life, seems to be the important factor in influencing the distribution

of the tessellated lizarcL

Apparently nothing is known about the Mexican or Lower Cali-

fornian habitat of tessellatus and only two short notes have been

published concerning the environment in which the various island

populations are found.

Many have been seen "about the deserted nesting burrows of sea

birds on Natividad Island " (Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1914, p.

145) and numerous other individuals were found "in the small

brushy canyons and among fallen cacti " on Isla Partida (Van Den-
burgh, 1922, p. 535).

General hehavior.—These lizards are diurnal in their habits and
spend the night in an inactive state. During the day, according to

Camp (1916, p. 530), tessellatus "slinks about hesitatingly on the

sand, dragging its tail and leaving a characteristic track." These
tracks may be seen wherever the sand is loose and the lizards are

abundant.
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From observations in the Texas panhandle Strecker (1910, p. 9)

rehites that " they were most active early in the morning', when they

were out feeding along the edges of cow paths and around the bases

of cedars growing along the canyon side. Several adults observed

late in the evening were lying along the beveled edges of large

masses of stone with their heads extending above the rim in order

to get the full benefit of the declining rays of the sun."

In Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona the writer has found that

these lizards ordinarily became active soon after sunrise and con-

tinue their activity well into the morning (July). Thus, a young-

desert whiptail observed at Hazen, Churchill County, Nev., at 7.30

a. m. on August 25, 1928, had taken a position on the eastern side

of a desert bush, its head directed toward the morning sun. Here
it remained perfectly still, api^arently enjoying the warm rays. In

the afternoon fewer specimens seem to be about and it is probable

that after satisfying their hunger individuals retreat to some under-

ground shelter for rest and digestion, coming out again only when
disturbed or hungry.

Many remarks have appeared concerning the speed, flight, and

concealment of the race runners and Avhiptails. In regard to

tessellatus^ Stejneger (1893, p. 199) seems to have been the first to

state that " It runs wdth great rapidity when alarmed." Ruthven

(1907, p. 563), working in the vicinity of Alamogordo, New Mex.,

noted that "When frightened, specimens did not seek concealment

in the nearest bush, but dashed away swiftly for several rods before

stopping. They generally stopped near a bush and after looking

about for a moment slipped quietly into it, frequently leaving it

directly again on the other side for a neighboring one. The tendency

to repeat this process makes these lizards very difficult to capture."

It was found by the present writer that when two collectors are

working together they may turn the tendency of tesselJatus to slip

directly through a bush to advantage. When a lizard is seen or

heard in a bush it may be " scared " to almost any side of the area

by the approach of a person from the opposite quarter. If the second

collector remains motionless on the side of the bush at which the

whiptail is expected to appear, the animal, apparently unaware of

the presence of danger, will usually come into full view.

A somewhat different behavior was reported at Cabezon, Calif.,

by Atsatt (1913, p. 40), Avho noted that they " ran along the ground

and burroAved in the soft sand or crawled under cactus. At Snow
Creek they took refuge between or under rocks without running

along the ground for a great distance." A case similar to the lat-

ter was observed by the Avriter in Reeves County, Tex., where a

specimen was seen taking shelter under a flat stone about a foot in
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diameter. According- to Camp (191G, p. 530) "The tessellated

lizard, when running swiftly, elevates its tail so that the ground is

just cleared, and the tip lashes about as the lizard runs. Grinnell

and Storer (1924, p. 632) have pointed out that this lizard is

"specialized in somewhat the same manner as the kangaroo rat,

and to achieve the same result. Its whole organization is modified

for the attainment of speed in running on the surface of the

ground. * * * The legs are stout, especially the hind pair, and the

toes are long, particularly those of the hind feet. When frightened

one of these animals appears to get over the ground, for a short dis-

tance at least, faster than a man can run. Its usual procedure is to

start up suddenly, make a rapid dash of about 50 to 100 feet, then

stop abruptly, often dodging around behind a bush at the instant of

stoi^ping. The long tail serves as a counterpoise and perhaps also as

a rudder, in movement. The sudden start, extremely swift run, and

quick stop are, to the human eye, confusing, and may have the same

effect on any animal, such as the road-runner, which might attempt

to prey on the lizards. When undisturbed the whiptail forages

about with jerky movements of the body. The tail is then usually

dragged on the ground and leaves a characteristic trail between the

marks of the feet. When pursued one of these lizards will often take

shelter in some hole in the ground, usually at the base of a bush.

One was seen to enter a ground squirrel burrow."

The burrowing habits of tessellatus are interesting and have been

rather fully recorded. The most complete account has been given

by Pack (1918, pp. 51-52), who described the process of burrowing

as follows: "The lizard began by scooping aside the sand with its

front feet. It used these feet alternatingiy, one stroke only being

made b3^ each foot at a time. Then, discontinuing the alternate

strokes, it would rest one foot while making a number of backward

strokes with the other. Soon it rested the employed foot and used

the other. After a short time it reverted to the way of digging

first described * * * When the burrow was well under way and

the excavated sand began piling up, the lizard turned around in

the depression, began slowly crawling outward, and instead of

scooping aside the sand, pushed it back with the face of the hands.

Then reentering the burrow, it resumed its digging, using the method

already described * ''' '' It continued burrowing until its move-

ments were again interfered with by the accumulating sand, which

it Avould once more push out. This process of digging was continued

until the burrow was finished. The lizard then, with its head facing-

outward, assumed a resting position at the end of the excavation."

Van Denburgh (1922, p. 519) Mrote that when hard pressed " It often

tries to elude pursuit by burrowing, although it can run very
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sAviftly," and Giinuell and Storer (11)24, p. Oo'i) have written tliat

'' In places where there are no open rodent burrows, and where the

soil is sufficiently loose, whiptails dig their own burrows."

The question of Avhether tessellatiis ever shows climbing ability is

apparently debatable, since there is both positive and negative evi-

dence on this subject. Strecker (1910, p. 9) found that "This

species is an active climber and unlike gularis never attempts to

escape by entering burrows." In fact the only ones that he succeeded

in driving to cover were " coiled up under rocks, much after the

manner of Crotayhytus collari^'''' (Texas). Further positive sup-

l)<)rt of the climbing habit was given l)y liichanlson (1915, p. 425)

who said that "It was occasionally observed to climb into bushes"

(Nevada). Grinnell and Grinnell (1907, p. ;55), on the other hand,

wrote that they had never known the whiptail to climb trees or bushes

or even rocks (California). Very recently, Woodbury (1928, ]). 18)

has found that the desert whiptail appears to be unable to climb

Avell. " One cornered against the side of a frame cabin, in attempt-

ing to escape by climbing, fell off and made no further attempt to

escape by that method." The "writer's field observations in the

Great Basin tend to support the negative side of the question, but it

is nevertheless possible that certain individuals may acquire the

climbing habit.

The behavior of this species in water has been recorded by Grin-

nell and Storer (1924, p. 032) as follows: "At Smith Creek a small

specimen was seen in a pool of water, where it had evidently jiuuped

when frightened by the approach of the observer. The animal was

obviously unadaptecl to this element, for after a few strokes it sank

to the bottom and was drowned." This seems to have a negative

bearing on the question of whether such specialized terrestrial forms

as these lizards may be conveyed from one land mass to another \y^

flotation.

Food and feeding habits.—These whiptails are predaceous and

chiefly insectivorous. Feeding activity was observed by Ruthven

(1907, p. 563), who wrote that this species "was most frequently

seen running about among the bushes picking up grasshoppers,

beetles, locusts and ants, which constitute the bulk of its food."

According to Camp (1916, p. 530), over the rocky hillsides of

southern California, " individuals ceaselessly forage, sticking their

sharp noses into little piles of leaves and debris or picking up small

bits of food with their active tongues." Van Denburgh (1922, p. 535)

noted on Isla Partida 12 individuals that were "picking up beetles

and other insects which had been uncovered by the removal of

stones in a small cleared space about 6 feet square " in a rock slide.

Grinnell and Storer (1924, p. 632) found that "The whiptail sub-
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sists on insects. Some ot" these, such as grasshoppers, are obtained

by stalking, just as a carnivorous mammal, such as the coyote stalks

a ground squirrel. Other prey, such as cutworms and beetle larvae,

are picked up from the surface of the ground about the bases of

plants.-' Woodbury (1928, p. 18) watched an individual "feeding

where insects had dropped on the ground at a light the night before.

It picked up numerous ants and termites and it even took one of

the termites from a large red ant but made no attempt to eat the

latter. It also picked up moths, bugs, and other types of insects that

were lying there dead or alive." If it were certain that some of the

insects selected were actually dead and showed no signs of movement,

due to wind or otherwise, when the lizard approached, the above

would be an especially interesting observation. Both live and dead

insects might have been on the ground, but the lizard may have

eaten only live ones. It has been the writer's general impression

that these lizards depend upon the movement of their prey for its

detection. (Burt, 1928, p. 64.)

Apparenth' the first report of the analysis of the stomach contents

of tessellMibs was given by Stejneger (1893, p. 199), who wrote that

the food consists of "grasshoppers and other insects—no leaves or

flowers being found in the numerous stomachs examined." Ruthven

(1907, p. 563) examined the stomach contents of specimens from

Tucson, Ariz., and found the food to consist exclusively of spiders,

ants, beetles, grasshoppers, and other insects. The same conclusion

was reached by Euthven and Gaige (1915, p. 26) from a study of Ne-

vada specimens. Six Nevada specimens were taken on May 31 by

llichardson (1915, p. 425) and he found that they had their stom-

achs filled with "white larvae and j^ieces of gravel." Camp (1916,

p. 530) found a large grasshopper in the stomach of a Californian

specimen and in another a small beetle, a spider, and a quantity of

tiny yellow ants.

A rather extensive account of the food of tessellatus was presented

by Pack (1923, pp. 85-90), who studied specimens in western Utah.

A total of 63 stomachs were examined and the results were presented

in tabular form. It was found that Lepidoptera, largely caterpil-

hirs, form 37.7 per cent of the food; grasshoppers, 14.4 per cent;

bcetk\s, 14.2 per cent, of which one-sixth are wire-worms ; miscellane-

ous insects, 14.27 per cent; arachnids, 8.2 per cent; and sand and bits

of wood. 2 23 per cent. " Hymenoptera, usually considered as one

of the most beneficial orders of insects, represents less than 1 per

cent of the total food. Without entering into a discussion of the

economic status of the various items of food, it is evident that a high

percentage of the total food consists of noxious insects. * * * It

is physically possible for this lizard to consume large quantities of
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food." They are particularly useful because they often enter alfalfa

fields, orchards and other cultivated areas. "The number of race-

runners in agricultural sections is now much fewer than formerly.

Great numbers have disappeared with reclamation of land, and un-

fortunately there has been an accompanying wanton destruction by
firearms. Where the race runner comes into contact with cultivated

lands it renders a service to agriculture" next to that of our most

useful insectivorous birds. " Thus, it becomes evident that this liz-

ard, in common possibly with the widespread eastern species (sex-

Ihieafm), is the most beneficial lizard in North America."

An instance of true cannibalism was reported by Ruthven and
Gaige (1915, p. 26), who found that the stomach of a Nevada
example contained " a young, recently hatched, specimen of

Cnemiclojyhorus.'''' This young individual is considered to be tessel-

latus because other Cnemidophori are unknown from Nevada.

Life history.—The life history of the tessellated lizard is very

imperfectly known, but the available data are sufficient to serve as

a substantial basis for further studies.

There are apparently only two references to mating activity in

the literature. Taylor (1912, p. 334), working in Nevada, stated

that " Specimens were seen in copulation on June 10, and pairs

were commonly seen after this date. On June 21, one was found

pursuing another, but whether for purposes of play or by sexual

instinct is not known. Van Denburgh (1922, p. 519) merely said

that " It mates near Los Gatos (California) early in June."

The eggs also have been but rarely studied. An account given

by McLain (1899Z>, p. 10) reads as follows: "Mr. Coolidge, while

in the Chihuahua Mountains, San Diego County, Calif., during the

summer of 1897, found four eggs of this form lying on top of the

small pile of earth which he says is always found at the entrance

to the burrows of these reptiles. They were lying in the open air

exposed to the full glare of the sun, where they had evidently been

left to incubate. The embryos were nearing the point of hatching,

as all external characters (excepting coloration) were fully devel-

oped and the yolk sac was j^retty well absorbed. The shell envelop-

ing the young is a tough membranous structure, oval in shape and

loss than an inch in length." While collecting in the panhandle of

Texas, Strecker (1910, p. 9) found two females with eggs, the num-

ber in each case being eight. He stated that these eggs resembled

those of gularis, but were a little larger.

It is not definitely known when the eggs are deposited. However,

Ruthven and Gaige (1915, p. 26) wrote that " Females collected as

late as July 13 still carried their eggs, but those taken on August

8 had laid them. After a field expedition to northwestern Texas,
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Strecker (1910. p. 9) placed the following- observations on record:
'* One niornino- near the water hole above camp I had the good

fortnnc to snri)riso a female in the act of depositing her oggs. She
was digging a hole in the loose sand, near the base of a shelving

bank, nsing her forefeet, tlie long toes of the hind feet assisting in

the operation by ])ushing the loose sand out of the excavation.

After going to a depth of nearly G inches she turned around and

began to deposit the eggs. At this period she became frightened
* * * and scurrie<l out of the hole * * * j found the eggs

covered with a thin layer of sand. This may have been her full

complement, for she was not more than two-thirds grown. The
hour was 7.30 a. m."

The incubation period under normal, or even abnormal, conditions

has evidentl}' not been determined, and the date that the young come
from the egg is also unknown. The writer's field observations tend

to indicate that the 3'oung are not hatched before the latter part of

July (Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona). Euthven and Gaige (1915,

p. 2G) found a young specimen in the stomach of an adult on August

14 (Nevada). An individual observed by the writer at Hazen,

Churchill County, Nev., on August 25, 1928, was very young and

may have been hatched only a short time.

Enemies.—Specimens of fcsseUatus no doubt form an item in the

natural menu of certain of the carnivorous desert mammals. Prob-

ably the house cat is a formidable enemy in the more settled regions.

Among birds, Grinnell and Grinnell (1907, p. 35) have reported

the collection of a road runner whose stomach contained four full-

sized whiptail lizards

!

Euthven (1907, p. 5G3) observed the tessellated lizard being preyed
upon by the leopard lizard, Crofaphytus wislisenii, and Cowles

(1920, p. G4) has reported finding it in the stomach of not only this

form, but also in that of the collared lizard, Crofaphytus collaris.

Of the snakes, apparently the genera Mastcophis and Crotakis are

the only ones that have been reported as enemies of this lizard, but
probably the subspecies is welcome prey to many kinds of snakes.

According the Euthven (1907, p. 5G3) the whiptail is preyed upon
by the red racer, Masticophis flagellum frenatus. This statement is

supported by Cowles (1920) Avho wrote that after shooting one of
these lizards and Avhile watching for an opportunity to kill it without
the use of a second shot, a racer glided into view and seized it.

Euthven and Gaige (1915, p. 2G) have said that the desert whiptail
is preyed upon by the striped racer, Masticophis taeniatus taeniatus.

A specimen of tesseUatus was obtained from the stomach of Grotalus
cerastes by Van Denburgh and Slevin (1913, p. 429), and it has been
claimed to form a part of the food of Grotalus tigris (Oi'tenburger
and Ortenburger, 192G, p. 111).
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Affinities.—Because of its characters, geographical position and
plasticit^y, tesscUatus is obviously the stem-form of its group. For
reasons to be presented in the general summary at the end of this

Avork (pp. 251-260), it is thought to have been descended (either

directly or through maxiinus) from gularis of the sexUneatus group

from which its color pattern may V.>e logically and simply derived,

and with which it agrees in all fundamentals of scutellation, except-

ing for a notable decrease in the average size of the post-antebra-

chials.

In scutellation it is " almost identical with serdineatus,''^ as stated

by Brown (1903, p. 547), but its coloration suggests only certain

phrases of gularis. In this respect, just why Ellis and Henderson

rubidus

airt\[r\i

c-gm-us

•

t^&sellail-us

mB^xiTrwAS

Ancestral Stock of tV»e TesseUalxis Groxip
FlGUUE L'S. -ItlAGUAH OF THE SUW'OSED UlCLATIONSIIirS OF C. TESSET-LATUS

TESSELLATUS

(1913. ]>. 77) sliould have written that " The young tessellated lizard

is marked much like the adult sexUneatus " is not apparent. Strecker

(1908, p. 169) has correctly reported that the sides of an adult male

of gularis may present a barred and mottled appearance as seen in

some examples of tessellatus. This is at once evident to those work-

ing with series from various localities, particularly from western

Texas and Chihuahua.

The large maximus is apparently not closely related to the modern
tessellatus. It is probable that both forms represent a common stock

and that they were differentiated before the birth of any of the other

known forms of the group. At the southern part of its range in

Lower California, tessellatus seems to have ver}^ recently given rise

to ruhidus with which it now intergrades. In the Gulf of California,

tlie insular subspecies, martyris and canus, have become distinguish-

able on very slight, although apparently constant, characters, and

their evolution from the parent stock seems to have been compara-

tively recent. Their relationship with tessellatus has been discussed
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in considerable detail above (see p. 160). A further discussion of the

affinities of tessellatus is presented in the summary of the tessellatus

group (pp. 221-226).

The aj^parent relationships of the parent tesnellatus^ and its de-

rivatives, cmius, martyris^ and ruhidus, are shown by the following

diagram (p. 199). The probable affinity witli maximdvs is also

indicated.

CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS RUBIDUS Cope

PINK-TAILED WHIPTAIL

1892. Cnemidophorus tessellatus nibidus Cope, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol.

17, r>. 36 (type locality, "Santa Margarita Island," west coast of "Lower
California," Mexico; 7 cotypes, U.S.N.M. Nos. 15149-15155, collected by the

U. S. Fish Commission) ; Amer. Nat., vol. 26, 1S92, p. 522.

—

Boulenger., Zool.

Eec. for 1892, vol. 29, " Rci)tilla," 1893, p. 23.—Cope Amer. Nat., vol. 30, 1S9G,

p. 1017 ; Ann. Kept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 584.

1895. Cnemiduphorus i-uhidus Van Denburgh, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., scr. 2,

vol. 5, p. 126.—BoulexNGER. Zool. Rec. for 1895, vol. 32, " Keptilia." 1896,

p. 19.

—

Van Denbuegh, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 3, vol. 4, 1905, pp. 25-26.

—

Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 371.

—

-Van Dbnburgh and Sle\'in,

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 4, 1914, ]). 145.

—

Stejnbger and Barbour,

Check List N. A. Amph. and Kept., 1917, p. 67.— Dickerson, Bull. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 41, 1919, p. 477.

—

Van Denburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif.

Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, 1921, p. 52.^Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif.

Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 546.

—

Nelson, Mem. National Acad. Sci., vol. 21,

1922, p. 114.—Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 674.—

Stejneger and Barbour, Check List N. A. Amph. and Kept., ed. 2, 1923, p.

73.—Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 15, 1926, p. 205.

1899. CnemidoplioruH grahamii Mocquard, Nouv. Archives du Mus., ser. 4, vol.

1, p. 315, (part).

1903. Cneinidoplionis tesschitii.s riiJtidiis (iAnow, Proc. Hoy. Soc. London, vol.

72, p. 119.

1919. Cnemidoi)horus vandenhu,rghi Dickerson, Bull. Auicr. Mus. Nal. Hist.,

vol. 41, p. 477 (type locality, "Carmen Island, Gulf of California, Mexico";
type specimen, U. S. N. M. No. 64449, C. H. Townsend. collector).

—

Nelson,

Mem. National Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 114.—Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus.

Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 675.—Stejneger and Barbour, Check List N. A.

Amph. and Kept., cd. 2, 1923, p. 74.

Systematic notes.—In describing ruhidus as a subspecies of tessella-

tus Cope recognized its close similarit}^ to that form. Van Den-
burgh, hoAvever, disregarded this, and (1895) wrote that "Prof. Cope
is not followed in the use of a trinomial because no intergradation

of this with other forms has been shown."

An examination of the specimens from San Bartolomc Bay men-
tioned by Slevin (1926) as possible intergrades betw^een tesselatus

and rtibidus shows them to be much nearer to tessellatus than to

ruhidus, for even the specimen said to resemble nibidus in the dorsal

coloration presents the regular pattern of nobidus on only one side

and the broken pattern of tessellatus on the other. Also, there is no
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red in the ventral coloration. Therefore, true intergradation is to

be expected from a point still farther south.

A more definite kind of approach is apparently seen in tAVo speci-

mens from San Marcos Island which lies in the Gulf of California.

In these (C.A.S. Nos. 51597, 50502) the tail is light as in 'i-uhidus,

but yellowish as in tessellatus. The dorsal markings are those of

mlndus rather than those of tessellatiis. These intergrades seem to

mark the northern limit of I'uhidits^ for all more northern specimens

examined (including those from San Bartolome Bay) are nearer

to tessellatus.

On the basis of this evidence of intergradation, ruljidus is here

returned to its original subspecific status.

Cneimdo'plioi'nis vandetiburgM., described by Dickerson (1919) from
Carmen Island, was apparently based on an irregularity of the

dark spots on the body. An examination of the type shows it to be

a rather typical young specimen of t'ubidus. The under surface of

the tail is red and the transverse element is beginning to l)c

emphasized in the dorsal pattern. Van Denburgh (1922, p. 549),

said that " After carefully comparing two specimens from Carmen
{vandenburghi) and five from Danzante Island {ruMdus) with two
of Cope's original series from Margarita Island (ruhidus) 1 believe

them to be identical in every respect." This is the final conclusion

reached by the writer after an examination of all of the specimens.

Diagnosis.—Specimens of rubidtis may be distinguished from

tessellatus by the presence of red or pinkish in the ventral coloration,

especially of the tail, and from celeHpes by the presence of a definite

transverse element in the arrangement of the dorsal markings. In

ruhidus., crossbars are early developed and long retained, and the

longitudinal dark fields are usually confluent only in the youngest

specimens. The dark markings on the sides of the head of riibidus

are few, usually very light or absent, and often brownish, instead of

deep black as in celeHpes.

Description.—Snout rather blunt; nostril anterior to nasal suture;

anterior nasal usuall}^ not in contact with second upper labial;

supraoculars 3-5; supraocular granules variable in position; fronto-

parietals normally 2; parietals normally 3; occipitals small;

anterior gulars moderate, uniform or somewhat enlarged centrally;

posterior gulars small, uniform; mesoptychial scales small, median

largest, arranged in 4-T transverse rows.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 30-36 trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules small to moderate; limbs well developed;

brachials 4-7; antebrachials 2-5; brachials and antebrachials more

or less continuous at a point of contact; postantebrachium with

small or slightly enlarged granules; femorals 7-10; tibials 3-5;
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femoral poies 17-2:3: tail elongate, tapering; caudal plates large,

()l)li(liie, and with rather strong lateral longitudinal keels.

Coloration distinctive: under surfaces sullused with more or less

red or pinkish, often dark spotted; gular region sometimes spotted

with dnslrs^; temporal region unicolor or with a few dark s[)ots or

bars; chest and abdomen never covered b}^ a continuous black sulfn-

sion; lower surfaces of tail unspotted, pinkish: upper surface of

tail pinkish distally. and often proximally as well: ventral color

continued high laterall}'; dark caudal markings absent, or indis-

tinct and confined to the dorsal and proximal region of the tail;

dorsal pattern with a more or less distinct tranverse element, this

better developed in adults; crossbars developed everj'where on back

in larger specimens; dark dorsal fields broken earl_y, seldom conflu-

ent longitudinally or transversely; dark dorsal spots roughly square

or rectangular, not noticeably rounded: disregarding crossbars,

stripes appear to be nearly uniform in width: round light spots

usually absent from the adult.

The dorsal coloration of the young is well shown by three

specimens from Danzante Island (C.A.S. Nos. 52146-52148) in which

four pale dorsal stripes may be seen. In the interspaces there are

rows of black spots which may have a tendency to arrange them-

selves into transverse as well as longitudinal series. Both the spots

and the lines are always more distinct posteriorly and the limbs

are white spotted above. The dorsal part of the tail is uniformly

olivaceous in the young, but with development it becomes salmon,

especially at the tip. The sides of the young specimens are barred,

and often more or less striped longitudinally as well. It seems that

the character of this cross-barring and striping in tlie young greatly

influences the future color pattern.

In most specimens, especially in adults, the pinkish color is not

confined to the caudal region, but is found as a suffusion in the

region of the femoral pores, in the preanal region, and even anterior

to these parts.

Recently collected adults appear to be strikingly distinct and to

one familiar with them they are readily identifiable. (The red or

pinkish, however, often fades in preservatives.) Larger adults no

longer possess distinct white stripes, but have light brown ones in-

stead. This light brown color becomes increasingly dominant with

age, especially anteriorly, and it is evident that eventually this type

of change would produce a unicolored light brown lizard. The area

of the dark dorsal spots is much reduced in many large examples

and in a specimen from Magdalena Island (C.A.S. Xo. 55896) these

spots are small and confined entirely to the posterior third of the

back. A further development of this tendency has not been noted.

2.30G—31 14
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Data based on 37 specimens of rubidus, including its cotypes and
the type of vandenhurghi have been summarized as follows: Body,
48-103 mm.; tail, 128-270; total length, 180-371; length of tail

as percentage of total length, 67.2-75.0; width of head, 8.5-16.5;

width of head as percentage of body length, 11.8-17.8; hind leg,

33-65; length of hind leg as percentage of body length, 61.0-78.5;

frontoparietals 2 in 35 specimens, 3 in 1 specimen, and 4 in 1 speci-

men; supraocular granules extending forward to the middle of the

third supraocular in 30 specimens, to the posterior border of the

second supraocular in 6 specimens, and to the middle of the second

supraocular in 1 specimen.

The j)osterior supraocular (fourth) is very small in several speci-

mens, including one (C.A.S. No. 56051) from Santa Margarita

Island and one (U.S.N.M. No. 64449) from Carmen Island. The
latter specimen is the type of vandenhurghi.

Range.—Rubidus is confined to southern Lower California. Some
discussion concerning the range of this form is included under this

heading of celeHpes (p. 204).

The available records are as follows: {Gofr'nien Island., Dickerson,

1919, p. 477, U.S.N.M., C.A.S. ; Comondu, Van Denburgh, 1895, p.

128; ConcepcioTh Bay, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 549, C.A.S.; Danzante

Island, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 549, C.A.S. ; Magdalena Island, Van
Denburgh, 1895, p. 128, C.A.S.; Mulege, Mocquard, 1899, p. 315:

Santa Margarita Island, Cope, 1892c, p. 36, U.S.N.M., C.A.S.).

Intergrades with tessellatus have been found on Sa7i Marcos Island

(Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 549, C.A.S.), and more are to be expected

on the mainland somewhere south of here.

Hahitat and hahits.—Nothing has been published concerning the

habitat and habits of this subspecies.

A-fflnities.—Riibidus is obviously closely related to tessellatus, from
which it is only slightly differentiated, and with which it intergrades

in the northern part of its range. Judging from this approach and
its peripheral position it is likely that ruhidus was derived directly

from tessellatus in recent geological times. A detailed discussion of

this relationship will be found under celeripes (p. 205).

CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS CELERIPES (Dickerson)

SAN JOSE ISLAND WHIPTAIL

I!ll9. (Uicmidophorus celeripes Dickekson, Bull. Anier Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 41,

p. 472 (type locality, " Sau Jose Island, Gulf of California, Mexico"; typo
specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 64444, O. H. Townsend, collector).—Van Denburgh.
Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 549.—Nelson, Mem. National
Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 114.—Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol.

46, 1922. p. 675.

—

Stbjnegek and Barbour, Check I^ist N. A. Aniph. and Kept.,

od. 2, 192.",, p. 70.
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Diagnosis.—The "\vlii})(iiil ol" San Jose Island is distin<2;uislied from

tessellatus only by the presence of reddish or pinkish in the ventral

coloration,-^ particulai'ly under the tail, and from inibidus by a dis-

tinctive coloration. The (hirk temporal markings, althou<^h usually

brownish and indistinct in ruhklus, are black and well defined in

celcpipes. Because of a dominance of the ground color of the orig-

inal dark longitudinal fields, which results from a suppression of

cross-barring, the pattern of eelerlj^es always gives the general im-

pression of alternate and largely continnous series of longitudinal

stripes or chains of black and white spots lying side by side. There

are occasional white crossbars in all specimens, especially laterally,

but in no case is the number as large as in typical ruhidus or in most

tessellatus. In intbidus the dark dorsal ground color is usually

brownish, instead of black. Unlike celenpes, specimens of nibidus

often show dorsal markings Avhich present a definite transverse as

well as a longitudinal arrangement, each dark unit on the back being

roughly square or rectangular instead of rounded.

Description.—Snout rather blunt; nostril anterior to nasal suture;

anterior nasal usually not in contact with second upper labial ; supra-

oculars 4 ; supraocular granules variable in position ; frontoparietals

2; parietals normally 3; anterior gulars moderate, enlarged cen-

trally; posterior gulars small, uniform; mesoptychial scales small,

median largest, arranged in 6-8 transverse rows.

Bodj' elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 33-37 trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules small; limbs well deA'eloped; brachials

4-6; antebrachials 2-4; brachials and antebrachials more or less

continuous at a point of contact; postantebrachium with small or

slightly enlarged granules : femorals 6-9 ; tibials 3-4 ; femoral pores

18-23; tail elongate, tapering; caudal plates large, oblique, with

rather weak lateral keels.

Coloration distinctive; under surfaces suffused with more or

less reddish or pinkish, often black spotted; gular region usually

heavih^ spotted with black and often crossed by prominent black

bars; temporal region with prominent black blotches or bars; chest

or abdomen ncA^er coA-ered by a continuous black suffusion; lower

surface of tail usually unspotted, pinkish; upper surfaces of tail

with less pink than ruhidus, darker, often reticulated with more or

less blackish; dorsal pattern predominatingly longitudinal, rather

than transverse; cross-bars .sujipressed dorsally, more numerous on

sides, and usually incom])lete: l)lack dorsal fields more or less con-

fluent, chainlike, edges undulatory or rounded; original stripes

alternately widened and constricted, also chainlike and more or less

confluent longitudinally; lower lateral stripes never of even width;

young with spots in lateral fields, adults usually without spots.

^ The red may become nearly or quite indistinguishable after long preservation.
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Even the youngest specimens show stripes of uneven Avidth. The

lateral fiekls bear spots in the young which enhirge and unite with

the stripes to form crossbars, but a secondary encroachment of the

dark ground color of the fields tends to suppress these bars and to

maintain only a longitudinal arrangement of the dorsal markings.

Thus, the area where the spot was originally may be secondarily

covered by black, the white color having migrated to the stripes.

The centers of enlargement in the stripes of aged individuals are

formed by either embryonic or juvenile evolution of the color pattern

in this manner. In ruMdits, the cross-bars become dominant at the

expense of the dark coloration so that a confluent longitudinal

arrangement of the dark fields is not maintained in the adult.

Only nine specimens of celeripes, including the type, have been

available for this study. The data obtained may be summarized as

follows: Body, G8-116 mm.; tail, 210-30G; total length, 278-411;

length of tail as percentage of total length, 71.5-75.4; width of head,

10-20; width of head as percentage of body length, 13.7-17.2; hind

leg, 50-7G; length of hind leg as percentage of body length, Gl.0-74.5;

supraocular granules extending forward to the middle of the third

supraocular in two specimens, to the posterior border of the second

supraocular in four specimens, and to the middle of the second

supraocular in three specimens.

Range.—This form is known only from San Jose Island in the

Gulf of California. Dickerson (1919) in the original description

stated that " The range probably includes the mainland of Lower

California from the Gulf northward from La Paz and San Jose;

Island. * * * j^ jg pi'obably the species from Santa Kosalia

and Mulege, identified by Mocquard (1899) as Cnemidophorus gni-

haviii Baird and Girard. " Since all of the mainland members of

the tessellatus group that the writer has examined from this gen-

eral region are typical riibidus, it seems that Dickerson's assumptions

were largeW theoretical. The nearest approach to the type of dor-

sal coloration found in celeriqyes' is presented by certain specimens

of tessellatus from distant regions. These latter have the general

dorsal pattern of celcripcs, but they do not have a red or pinkish

coloration ventrall3^ Specimens taken hetween San Jose and San

Marcos islands, consisting of both mainland and insular represen-

tatives, have proved to be Qnihidus, and not celervpes., or tessellatus,

and intergrades between tnihidus and tessellatus have been found on

San Marcos Island. This seems to exclude the possibility of celeri-

pes being directly derived from tessellatus or of the more northern

Santa Rosalia specimens being celeripcs or ruhidus. The Santa Ro-

salia specimens are therefore referred to tessellatus. Since the Mu-
lege examples are in the probable range of rvhidus they are referred
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lu tlial ionii, ullliuugli lli*-'y may be iiileigiiule.s bolwoi'ii ruOidua and

tcssellatus.

'Jluis, the only known locality for celeiipes seems to bo San Jose

Island (l)ickei'soii, IDIJ), p. 472, U.S.N.M., A.M.N.IL, M.C.Z.,

C.A.S.).

Hahitat and habits.—Information on the habitat and habits of

this species is apparently confined to the following statement of

Van Denburgh (1922, p. 551) "This rare and very shy form was
found in dense brush thickets from the vicinity of the beaches well

into the interior of the island.
"

Acuities.—This whiptail is confined to San Jose Island which is

but a short distance from the mainland of Lower California where

'/•uhkl'us, apparently its only possible ancestor, is found. Celeripes is

obviously more closely related to i-ubklus than to tessellatus because

red or pinkish is found on its ventral surface. The appearance of

a darker dorsal color pattern in the brush-inhabiting celeHpes is

probably due to the environment, since the same variation occurs in

foothill (or brush-inhabiting) specimens of tessellatus as discussed

under that form (pp. 15-1-157, 16G).

CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS MARTYRIS (Stejneger)

SAN PEDRO MARTIR ISLAND WHIPTAIL

1891. Cncmklophorus martijris Stejnege21, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 14, p. 407

(type locality, "San Pedro Martir Island, Gulf of California, Mexico"; type

specimen, U.S.N.M. No. 15620, paratype, U.S.N.M. No. 15621, E. Palmer, coUec-

tor).—BouLENGER, Zool. Rec. for 1891, vol. 28, " Reptilia," 1892, p. 8.—Van
Denburgh, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, vol. 5, 1890, p. 125.

—

Cope, Ann. Rep.

U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 584.—Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906,

p. 373.

—

Van Denburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, 1914, p.

147.

—

Stejneger and Barbour, Check List N. A. Amph. and Rept., 1917, p.

00.—D1CKER8ON, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 41, 1919, p. 474.

—

Van Den-
burgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, 1921, p. 97.

—

Van
Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 538.

—

Nelson, Mem.
National Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 114.

—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 678.

—

Stejneger and Barbouk, Check List N. A. Amph.
and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 71.

Systematic notes.—C. martyrls is here reduced to subspecific rank

because the northern form recently discovered on Sal Si Puedes

Island and described by Van Denburgh and Slevin (1921«) as caniis,

intergrades with it through the population of reticulated race-

runners on the geographically intermediate South San Lorenzo Island-

Because of the intergradation of canus "with tessellatus through the

whiptail of Smith Island, both canus and inartyrls are regarded as

subspecies of tessellatus.

Diagnosis.—This form is distinguished solely by its coloration.

The back is always very finely reticulated or unicolor above and on
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the sides, although the reticuhitioiis soiiietinics tend to break into

spots to produce a pattern simihir to that found in the closely related

southern forms, hacatus and catallnensis.

Martyrls is very close to caniis, differini^ from it merely in the

possession of a much darker ground color. The lower labials of all

of the martyrls specimens examined are deep brown or black, while

those of typical canus are colored some shade of light gray, slate oi

broAvn. On South San Lorenzo Island there are such perfect inter-

mediates between the two forms that they can not be conscientiously

referred to either subspecies. These are discussed in detail under

canus.

The whiptail of San Pedro Martir Island ditfers from typical

tesseUatus in its much smaller maximum size, in a relative reduction

of the length of the hind limbs, and in the obsolescence or extreme

fineness of the dorsal and lateral reticulations. However, it is very

closely approached by certain specimens of this form.

Descriptio7i.—Snout moderately blunt; nostril anterior to nasal

suture; anterior nasal not in contact with second upper labial; supra-

oculars normally 4 ; supraocular granules not extending forward past

the anterior border of the third supraocular; frontoparietals 2;

parietals 3; occipitals small, largest anteriorly; anterior gulars mod-

orate, often enlarged centrally; posterior gulars smaller, uniform;

mesoptychial scales rather small, in 5-T transverse rows, median

scutes in each row a little larger.

Body moderately elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and

35-39 transverse row^s; dorsal granules small; limbs rather Aveak,

somcAvhat shortened ; brachials 4-6 ; antebrachials 3-4 ; brachials and

antebrachials more or less continuous at a point of contact
;
postante-

brachials usually not enlarged, often finely granular; femorals 5-8;

tibials 3-4; femoral pores 16-20; tail elongate, tapering; caudal

plates large, oblique, with rather strong lateral longitudinal keels.

Coloration distinctive; under surfaces usually suffused with much

blackish or shiny black
;
gular region very dark, black or smoky

;

all caudal surfaces chocolate to black, usually darker below; back

and femora unicolor or covered with many fine white spots and re-

ticulations, these often shoAving a definite transverse arrangement

or tiger-barring; usually no indication of longitudinal arrange-

ment in the dorsal markings; dorsal ground color blackish, this

often appears as a continuous suffusion from the deep blackish

A^entral surface below.

A series of 12 specimens of 'nmHyrls (C.A.S. Nos. 50565-50576)

exhibits little variation in the dorsal coloration. The dorsal mark-

ings in certain specimens (50565, etc.) are coarse and more distinct

than they are in certain other specimens (50570-50572). If these

animals are but casually observed, there is no indication of a longi-
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tudinai airaiigeinent in the iloisal markings, but a clotie exaiiiiiia-

tion sometimes shows a continuous light brown area or a chain of

black spots extending longitudinallj' for some distance. In no case

is this developed enough to even ai)pr()arh the condition found nor-

mally in tesseUatus. The entire under surface is blackish in color,

the gular region often having numerous small light spots, and white

flecks may sometimes appear on the breast, or even on the posterior

part of the body, the under surface of the limbs or at the base of the

tail. As in the phase of tesseUatus^ described by Cope as melanos-

tethus^ the black is usually in greater intensity on the breast. The
femoral jDores are usually very hard to count because of the black-

ish suffusion which covers the lower surfaces of the hind legs.

Fourteen specimens, including the type and paratype of this

subspecies, have been examined, and data taken from them may be

summarized as follows: Body, 38-76 mm.; tail, 91-179; total length,

129-250; length of tail as percentage of total length, 70.5-73.0; width

of head, 5.5-10.0; width of head as percentage of body length,

12.5-15.8; hind leg, 26.5-47.0; length of hing leg as percentage of

body length, 5-1.0-68.3; supraoculars four in 12 specimens, five in

2 specimens; supraocular granules extending forward to the ante-

rior border of the fourth supraocular in one specimen, to the middle

of the third supraocular in 11 specimens, and to the anterior border

of the third supraocular in 2 specimens.

Range.—The typical form is confined to the small mass of land

in the Gulf of California, Mexico, that is called San Pedro Marti/-

Island (Stejneger, 1891, p. 407, U.S.N.M., C.A.S.) ; but, inter-

grades with canus are found on South San Lorenzo Island (Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 541, C.A.S.) , to the northward.

Habitat and hahits.—The available information on this subject

is apparently confined to the following brief statement by Van Den-

burgh (1922) :
" These rather rare lizards were found along the

rocky slopes of the island. Their very dark coloration caused them

to show plainly against the snow white rocks over which they were

running.''

A-ffinities.—Cope (1900, p. 584) noted the close relationship of this

form with '" melanostetlnisll'' the variant of tesxeUatus with much
black inferiorly, from which he supposed it to differ ""in the exten-

sion of the black over the entire ventral surface." Examination of

additional specimens has shown that this distinction is valueless,

since numy tesseUatus specimens have as much black ventrally as

examples of rnartyrls. However, as shown in the diagnosis, there

are certain distinctive differences which se])arate the two forms.

Martyr'ts and its small allies, canus, haeatus^ and cataliiiensis^

represent an end development in the evolution of the color pattei-n
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of the tessellatus group. With their linely reticuhited patterns

inartyrls ajid canus seem to be decidedly nearer to the coarsely

reticulated tessellatus than are the profusely spotted forms, hacatus

and catalinsnsis. The spotted pattern evidently develops from the

breaking up of fine light reticulations. The northern canus now
intergrades with tessellatus, its pattern suggesting derivation by a

gradual loss of the longitudinal arrangement in the dorsal markings,

and viartyns appears to be merely a melanistic phase of ca7ius, with

which it now intergrades in an intermediate locality.

A further discussion of the relationships of this section will be

included in the summary of the tessellatus group (p. 221).

CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS CANUS (Van Denburgh and Slevin)

WESTERN RETICULATED WHIPTAIL

lUlil. Cncmidophorus cainis Van Dbnburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad.

Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 97 (type locality, " Sal Si Puedes Island, Gulf of Cal-

ifornia, Mexico"; type specimen, C.A.S. No. 49153, J. R. Slevin, collector).

—

Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 540.

—

Schmidt,

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 678.

—

Stejnegeb and Barbour,

Check List N. A. Ainpli. and Kept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 70.—Sclatek, Zool. Eec. for

1922, vol. 59, " Reptilia," 1924, p. 23.

/Systematic notes.—This lizard is being reduced to subspecific rank

here because it has been found to intergrade with martyr'is through

the population of reticulated whiptails on the geographically inter-

mediate South San Lorenzo Island, and thence with tessellatus

through the wliiptail on Smith Island.

Diagnosis.—This form is distinguished solely by its coloration.

The back is very finely reticulated and the tessellations sometimes

show a tendency to break into spots. Also, occasionally the uni-

color condition is approached. This species is separated from typi-

cal tessellatus, and hacatus and catalinensis in the same way that

those species are separated from tnartyr'is—by the possession of a

finely reticulated or unicolor dorsal pattern instead of one with

coarse reticulations, lines or spots. It is separated from certain

specimens of tessellatus only by having relatively finer dorsal reticu-

lations.

Canus is very close to martyris from which it differs merely in

its much lighter ground color. The lower labials of all of the canus

specimens examined are light gray, slaty or brown, while those of

martyris are deep brown or black. Intermediates between the two
forms exist on South San Lorenzo Island, as mentioned above, and
these are discussed in detail below under the subject of variation

(p. 210).

Description.—Snout moderately blunt; nostril anterior to nasal

suture ; anterior nasal not in contact with second upj^er labial ; supra-
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ucukii's nuiJiially -i; supraocular granules usually not extending

forward past the anterior border of the third supraocular; front-

oparietals 2; parietals 3; occipitals small, anterior largest; anterior

gulars moderate, often nearly uniform in size; posterior gulars

small, uniform; mesoptychials rather small, median scutes largest,

in 5-7 transverse rows.

Body moderately elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and
34r-37 transverse rows; dorsal granules small; limbs rather weak,

somewhat shortened in some specimens; brachials 4—G; antebrachials

2-4; brachials and antebrachials more or less continuous at a point

of contact; postantebrachium with small or slightly enlarged gra-

nules; femorals 7-9; tibials 3-4; femoral pores lG-20; tail elongate,

tapering; caudal i:)lates large, oblique, with rather strong lateral

longitudinal keels.

Coloration distinctive; under surfaces usually suffused with moi-e

or less bluish, grayish, slate or blackish; gular region often rather

light; tail usually unicolor. often grayish above; subcaudal region

often uniform deep purplish black; back and femora covered by

many small or fine white spots and reticulations, these rarely show-

ing a definite transverse arrangement ; usually no indication of longi-

tudinal arrangement in the dorsal markings; dorsal ground color

grayish or brownish, usually light.

The sj)ecimens of canus from North San Lorenzo and Sal Si

Puedes Islands are colored and marked dorsally like specimens of

inartyris^ with the exception that in canus the ground color is much
lighter. As in martyris^ there is some variation in the fineness of

the reticulations on the back, and the general ground color is sub-

jected to variation within reasonable limits. The individuals which

show a darker or lighter shade dorsally, also exhibit the same
chromatic variation ventrally. Although the general series of canus

looks light while being compared to martyris^ they are decidedly

dark when compared with sexlineatus^ and this applies even to the

lightest specimens. The gular region in most specimens is a uni-

form slate, but in a feAv individuals there is a smattering of black

spots; the breast is not deep blackish, but always some particular

intensit}^ of slate. The abdominal scutes are usualh^ witli dark

margins, the centers being light in color.

A series of 17 typical specimens has been examined. These were

collected on Sal Si Puedes and North San Lorenzo Islands. The
data may be summarized as folloAvs: Body, 52-74 mm.; tail, 129-

176; total length, 181-242; length of tail as percentage of total

length, 71-75; Avidth of head, 7.0-10.5; width of head as percentage

of body length, 11.8-15.5; hind leg, 35-50; length of hind leg as

percentage of body length, 59-82; supraoculars, 3-4 in 2 specimens,
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1 ill 1.") bpL'ciuK'i'.s; supraocular graiiuk's fxteiidiiig- forward to the

middle of the third supraocular in 13 specimens, and to the anterior

border of the third supraocular in 4 specimens.

Variation.—A total of V6 intergrades betAveen canus and tnartyria

were collected by Mr. Slevin on South San Lorenzo Island. Data

from these foUoAvs: Body, 54-78 mm.; tail, 132-175; total length,

193-248; length of tail as percentage of total length, 68.4-74.5; width

of head, 8-12; width of head as percentage of body length, 13.0-15.6;

hind leg, 40-53; length of hind leg as percentage of body length.

62-78; supraoculars 4; supraocular granules extending forward to

the middle of the third supraocular in 12 specimens, and to the an-

terior border of the third supraocular in one specimen ; femoral pores

17-21.

A comparison of the data given for these intergrades with that

presented for typical canus and typical mattyr'tH^ especially in regard

to the more definite percentage computations, is an excellent means

of demonstrating their close relationship. In no case is there a

significant divergence in the intermediates from the presumed " nor-

mal " of the other two groups.

The 13 specimens from South San Lorenzo Island are exact color

intermediates. Four large specimens (C.A.S. Nos. 51262, 51264,

51266, 51269) are identical with martyris in coloration, with the

exception that the anterior upper labials are light in one (No.

51264). Of the smaller specimens, three have definitely black

chests (Nos. 51263, 51265, 51268), but one (No. 51287) has a very

light chest. Another specimen (No. 51272) is identical with canus.

The series as a whole is decidedly darker than canus.^ but distinctly

lighter than martyris.

Range.—The typical form is confined to two small islands in the

Gulf of California. These are Sal Si Pucdes and North San
Lorenzo Islands (Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1921a, p. 97, C.A.S.) •

Intergrades with martyris are found on South San Lorenzo Island

(Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 541, C.A.S.).

Habitat and habits.—This species is fairly common on Sal Si

Puedes Island according to Van Denburgh (1922, p. 542). Most

of the specimens collected were taken under the low-growing shrubs

in the bottom of the small arroyos. Their coloration gave them
excellent protection, as it blended perfectly with the slate blue rocks

which cover the island.

Affinities.—This form is subspecifically allied to both tessellatus

and martyris^ and, as indicated above, intermediates between tessel-

latus and canus.) and betw^een canus and iiiartyris., have been ex-

amined. The transition in each case is but a step. The general

relationships of canus are the same as those of martyris and have

Ijcen discussed at length under the affinities of that form (p. 207).
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Also, a i'lirdicr clalxtralioii oi" the iclal ioiisliips of {\\v>v li/ards will

be found in the suniiiuuT of the tesseliatus group ([). 221).

CNEMIDOPHORUS BACATUS Van Denburgh and Slevin

SAN PEDRO NOLASCO ISLAND SPOTTED WHIPTAIL

1921. Ciwmidophonis bacatiis Van Dknuukgii and Slevin, I'l-oc. Calif. Acad.

Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 97 (type locality, "San Pedro Nolasco Island, Gulf of

California, Mexico"; typo specimen, C.A.S. No. 49152, J. R. Slevin, collector).

—Van Denbukgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 544.

—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. G25.—Stejneger and

Bakbour, Check List N.A. Ampli. and Kept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 70.

—

Sclater,

Zool. Rec. for 1922, vol. 59, "Reptilia," 1924, p. 23.

Systematic notes.—Bacatus and catalinensls are apparently very

closely related in spite of their splendid geographical isolation from

each other, for they represent the same end development of the

color pattern of the tessellatus group. It is only because of the

apparent constanc}^ of their distinctive characteristics and the wide

separation of their respective habitats that the two forms are given

full specific rank here.

Diagnosis.—The distinctive features of the form are all colora-

tional. Bacatus may be separated from the very closely allied cata-

linensls by the possession of fewer, more distinct, dorsal spots, which

are white, rather than yellowish. Furthermore, in the region above

the level of the tympanum and anterior to the insertion of the

forearm, there are no spots or indications of spots, such as are

present in catalinensis. There are no indications of longitudinal

stripes, crossbars, or recticulations in either species, such as those

that occur in martyrls^ canus, and tessellatus.

Bacatus is distinguishable from all other spotted Cnemidophori

(except catalinensis) by its small adult size.

Descriftion.—Snout rather blunt ; nostril anterior to nasal suture

;

anterior nasal usually not in contact with second upper labial;

supraoculars 4; supraocular granules extending forward to the

middle of the third supraocular ; frontoparietals 2 ;
parietals 3

;

occipitals small, irregular, largest anteriorly; anterior gulars mod-

erate, rather uniform, a few enlarged granules medially and medio-

laterally; posterior gulars small, uniform; mesoptychial scales mod-

crate, median largest, in 5-7 transverse row^s; post-mesoptycliial

granules on the edge of the collar fold.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 34—36 trans-

verse rows ; dorsal granules small ; limbs moderately long, well de-

veloped; brachials -4-0; antebracliials 2-3; brachials and antebrachials

more or less continuous at a point of contact; postantebrachium with

a few enlarged granides; femorals G-8; tibials 3; femoral })()res 1(5-

21; tail elongate, tapering; caudal plates large, oblique, and with

rather strong lateral longitudinal keels.
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Coloration distinctive; under surfaces usually sullused with much
blackish; gular region usually slate or smoky; all caudal surfaces

brownish, chocolate, or black, usually darker below; base of tail

sometimes with light spots laterally, tip dark, blackish; back and

upper surfaces of hind legs with numerous small white spots which

are ver}" abruptly defined against the general ground color; spots

smallest dorsally, largest laterally ; sides onlj'- slightly suffused with

deep black and with occasional white flecks at the ventro-lateral

line; spots or indications of spots absent in the region above the

level of the tympanum and anterior to the insertion of the forearms.

The femoral pores are often very hard to count because of the

black suffusion which usually covers the under surface of the hind

limbs.

In young si)ecimens, the characteristic white spots are more
numerous and better defined, but unlike those of catalinensls of the

same age, they do not extend above the level of the tympanum, for-

ward of the insertion of the forearm. On the sides of the neck, how-

ever, a few small spots may be seen. In all individuals there is an

evident tendency for the spots to disappear anteriorly with age, and

in no large specimens are spots present anteior to the forearms.

This ontogenetic loss of spots progresses more rapidly along the

middorsal line than at the sides.

Only 12 specimens of this species have been available for examina-

tion. Their measurements have been summarized as follows : Body,
46-75 mm.; tail, 105-200; total length, 155-275; length of tail as

l^ercentage of total length, 65.5-73.0; width of head, 7-10; width of

head as percentage of body length, 13.7-16.0; hind leg, 32-50; length,

of hind leg as percentage of body length, 61.5-74.2; head scales

uniform as indicated above.

Rmige.—This spotted Avhiptail is confined to San Pedro Nolasco

Island in the Gulf of California (Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1921«,

p. 97, C.A.S.).

Habitat and habits.—According to Van Denburgh (1922, p. 546),
" this beautiful lizard was not common in its natural habitat. Most
of the specimens were found (by Mr. Slevin) around tlie nests of a

colony of brown pelicans, where they were seen catching flies and the

numerous insects attracted by dead fish and other refuse. A few
Avere found among the fallen cacti in the deep gullies which run down
to the sea coast."

San Pedro Nolasco Island is only 214 miles long by three-fourths

of a mile wide. It is but a short distance (less than 10 miles) from
the mainland of Mexico. Its shores rise abruf)tly at most points to

almost 500 feet and the highest elevation is said to be 1,071 feet.

The island itself is a barren, rocky mass of volcanic origin.
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Affinities.
—

'I'his wliiptail is closely related to eafdlhiensh, to which

it is similar in both structure and color pattern. Therefore, it is

jDresumed that harafits and catdJinmsis are derived from a common
stock. The ]:>attern of these lizards is merely a sli*iht modification

of that of maifi/rts;.^ from Avhich this connnon stock may be assumed

to have been derived. A further elaboration of this theory is pre-

sented in the summary of the tessellatus group (i)p. 221-226).

CNEMmOPHORUS CATALINENSIS Van Dcnburgh and Slevin

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND SPOTTED WHIPTAIL

1919. CneinidopJiorus disparilis (part) Dickekson, Bull. Amcr. ]Mus. Nat. Hist.,

vol. 41, p. 473 (Pai-atypes, A.M.N.H. Nos. GSS4-6885).

1921. Cncmklopliorus catalincnsis Van Denbukgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad.

Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 396 (type locality, "Santa Catalina Island, Gulf ol'

California. Mexico ''
; type specimen, C.A.S. No. 50.j07, .T. li. Slevin, col-

lector).—Van DENBrr>GH. Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 042.—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 4G, 1922, p. 678.— Stf:.tnegeu and

Bakbouk, Check List N. A. Amph. and Kept., ed. 2, 102."., p. 70.

—

Sclatek,

Zool. Rec. for 1922, vol. 59, " Reptilia," 1924, p. 23.

Systematic notes.—Concerning C. dispanlis, Schmidt (1922) wrote

as follows: "Two specimens (A.M.N.H. 6884-6885), without other

locality than ' Lower California,' referred to C. disparilis by Dicker-

son, almost certainly belong to cafalinensis.''' Van Denburgh (1022)

expressed the same opinion. At the American Museum of Natural

History the writer now finds only one of the above mentioned speci-

mens. No. 6885. This was listed as C. d/.^pariJis by Dickerson (11)19)

and must, therefore, be regai-ded as a paratype of that species.

Since, however, the type of disparilis is a si)ecimen of tcsscVafus,

the former name becomes a synonym of the latter. As to the identi-

fication of the paratype, No. 6885, the writer fully agrees with

Schmidt and Van Denburgh (and feels that there could have been

no mistake regarding No. 6884 as well.

Diagnosis.—The distinctive features of this lizard are all colora-

tional. It is distinguished from the very closely related hacatus by

a noticeable increase in the number of spots on the back and sides.

Moreover, these spots are yellowish, rather than white. In the region

above the level of the tympanum and anterior to the insertion of the

forearms, spots or indications of spots are absent in hacatus, but

present in catalinensis. There are no indications of cross-barring

or longitudinal striping in either species, and CA'en reticulations, such

as those found in martyris and canus, are absent. Catalinensis is

distinguishable from all of the mainland species of spotted Cnemi-
dopJiori by its small adult size.

Description.—Snout rather blunt; nostril anterior to nasal suture;

anterior nasal not in contact with second upper labial; supraoculars
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usually 3, somotiuies 4; supraocular <>raiiuk's not extending forward

past (he posterior border of the second supraocular; frontoparietals

normally 2, sometimes 3; anterior jjulars moderate, often uniform,

but sometimes with a few enlarged scutes laterally or medially;

posterior gulars small, a few median granules slightly enlarged;

mesoptychial scales moderate, nearly uniform, in about 7 transverse

rows; a series of postmesoptychial granules present on the posterior

gular fold.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 32-35 trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules small; limbs moderately long, well de-

veloped
;
brachials 4-G ; antebrachials 2 ; brachials and antebrachials

usually continuous at a point of contact; postantebrachium usually

Avith a few enlarged granules; femorals G-8; tibials 3; femoral pores

15-18; tail elongate, tapering; caudal plates large, oblique, and with

rather strong lateral longitudinal keels.

Coloration distinctive ; under surfaces usually suffused with much
blackish; gular region usually slaty or smoky; tail brownish above,

unspotted, and wdth a blackish tip ; back and upper surfaces of hind

limbs with rather numerous and obscure small yellowish spots; dor-

sal ground color usually a moderate deep brownish
;
pattern spotted,

without longitudinal or transverse arrangement; ground color more
intense anteriorly; a few distinct light spots in sharp contrast to

the deeper blackish of the sides; spots or indications of spots pres-

ent in the region above the level of the tympanum and anterior to

the insertion of the forearms.

In the young the characteristic yellowisli spots are more numerous
and better defined than in the adult, and they extend from the oc-

cipital region (where they are often poorly defined) to the insertion

of the tail. The spots seem to grow" more and more indistinct with

age, but always cover the sides of the back to a significant distance.

They appear in front of the forearms, especially on the sides.

The coloration of the under surface of the body varies from greenish

to black. The color of the gular region is in most cases lighter

than that of the chest. The abdominal region of one individual,

C.A.S. No. 52330, is covered with numerous more or less well de-

fined light spots on a blackish background, but usually light spots

are few or absent.

Only 13 specimens of this form have been examined, and their data

may be summarized as follows: Body, 48-80 mm.; tail, 131-190;

total length, 1Y9-268; length of tail as percentage of total length,

69.0-T3.4; width of head, 7-12; width of head as percentage of body
length, 12.8-15.0; hind leg, 33-49; length of hind leg as percentage

of body length, 61.3-69.0; frontoparietals, 2 in 11 specimens, 3 in

2 specimens; supraoculars, 3-4 in 2 specimens, 4 in 11 specimens;

supraocular granules extending forward to the center of the third
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supraocular iu 12 speciuiens. to the anterioi- ])()i(lcr of Hk' tliinl

supraocular in one specimen.

Range.—This little lizard is known only from Santu ('iifdHna

Island, (Julf of California, ^Mexico (Van Denbur<!li and Sleviii,

lD21/>. p. 30G, C.A.S.., A.M.N.H.).

Ilahitat and habits.—Information concerniiii;- the habitat and

habits of catalinen&is has not been published. The Santa Catalina

. i'* •!- *-*•

FlGUUE 29.-

—

CNEMIDOPHORTCS CATALIXENSIS.

Color pattern. Note the absence of

longitudinal markings

Ishind in the (iulf of California is little known. It is only Ti/^

miles long by 2 miles wide, and the highest elevation is 1.513 feet.

Affinities.—The present form is very closely related to hacatm,

from which it may be distinguished chiefly by the character and ex-

tent of the dorsal spotting. These two forms represent an end

evolution of the tessellatus color pattern and may have very well

oi-iginated from martyris-canus stock, which in turn was obviously
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evolved from the mainland fes-'ycUatus. Further support of this view

is given in the sumniai-y of the tessellatus group (p. 221).

CNEMIDOPHORUS CERALBENSIS (Van Dcnburgh and Slevin)

CERALBO ISLAND WHIPTAIL

1J)21. yvrticariii. ccnilbciixix Tan DENi;ruRGii aiul Si.kvin. Proc. Calif. Acad. Si'i..

ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 396 (type locality, " Ceralbo Island, Gulf of California,

Mexico"; type specimen, C.A.S. No. 50510, J. R. Slevin, collector).

—

^Van

Denbukgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 554.

—

Schmidt, Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 679.—SxE-jNEOKn and Barbour, Check
List N. A. Amph. and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 68.—Sclater, Zool. Rec. for 1922,

vol. 59, "Reptilia," 1924, p. 23.—Burt, Proc. Biol. Soc Wash., vol. 42, 1929.

pp. 153-154.

Diagnosis.—This species of Cnemidophorus is closely allied to

tcsseUatus and ruhidus, from which it differs chiefly in the possession

of only a single frontoparietal plate, and in a decided retardation

of the process of tessellation. Even the adults have a more or lens

continuous, though irregular-edged, lower lateral stripe on each side.

Description.—Snout moderately pointed ; nostril anterior to nasal

suture; anterior nasal not in contact with second upper labial; su-

praoculars 3 ; supraocular granules usually extending forward to the

center of the third supraocular; frontoparietal entire; parietals 3;

occipitals small; anterior gulars moderate to large, graded, and
largest centrally; scales of mesoptychium moderately large, largest

centrally; scales of mesoptychium moderately large, largest centrally,

in 2-4 transverse rows.

Bod};' elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudii!al and 29-34 trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules small; limbs w^ell developed; brachials

5-6; antebrachials 2-3; brachials more or less continuous with ante-

brachials at a point of contact; postantebrachium with a few slightly

enlarged granules; femorals o-G; tibials 3-r): femoral pores 13-20;

tail elongate, tapering, strongly carinated; caudal plates large,

oblique, the keels forming distinct longitudinal lines laterally.

Coloration distinctive; ventral aspect similar to that of many
specimens of tessellatus from the less sandy and more mountainous

districts; throat often smoky; under surface of body with many
black spots on a whitish or light blue ground color; tail white, yel-

lowish or greenish below, but olivaceous and with or without dark

reticulations above; femoral spots wdiite, usually numerous; body
wdth six distinct stripes, four lateral and two dorsal ; mid-fielcl often

3^ellowish upon black, giving but a hazy impression of a seventh

stripe, but sometimes wide and blackish ; width of mid-field variable

;

other fields usually partly broken by slender, light, transverse bars

which extend from the stripes, at least posteriorly; fields blackish

and the light transverse bars usually rather finely reticulated, often

becoming insensibly lost in the fields.
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The evolution and variation of the color pattern of ceralhcnsis

is of particular interest. The under parts of the body are always

more or less mottled with black and white. The oround color of

the upper chest chaii<i;es from slaty in the youn<;- to black in the

adult. The mottled chest is often like that of specimens of tcssella-

tus from western Nevada and other points, but never like examples

of the latter species from southern Arizona, at which place the black

of the upper chest of adults is generally unbroken by white spots.

The mesoptj'chium is dark in color, except in very young specimens,

and even in the latter a lateral patch of slate is present on each

side. The ventral caudal scales often have black centers as do

those of C. tessellatus tesseJlatus.

On the sides are two broad, distinct stripes. In the youngest

specimens the lower stripe sends out a series of from 14 to 23 narrow

white projections into the interspace above and into the black

ground below. The pattern remains so, and the projections grow

scarcely more or less prominent with the ontogenteic development

of the individual, so complete tessellation is never effected. The

lower stripe never fades. Often the upper lateral stripe on each

side produces bars similar to those of its adjacent lower lateral

stripe and in such cases individual bars from the upper lateral

stripe, and like bars from the corresponding lower lateral, may unite

in the connecting interspace to form a single white bar or passegeway.

Bars from the upper lateral stripe usually do not project into the

dorsal area, and when they do they are decidedly weaker than the

lower ones. Bars are never developed betAveen the two dorsal

stripes, but a third stripe often appears there as in ln/perythrus.

This middorsal stripe is often so indistinct that an opinion as to

its presence or absence becomes largely a matter of speculation. In

other cases the dorsal stripes on each side may approach so closely to

the center stripe, and the center stripe may be so diffuse, that all

three unite in forming a single dull, yet conspicuous, wide middorsal

band of whitish or j^ellowish hue. Also, in a few instances at least,

a broad, light band is formed by the approach and diffusion of

the two dorsal stripes when the median stripe is absent, and in other

more numerous cases the Iavo dorsals are widely separated and with

a distinct blackish band between them. A complete union of the

dorsal stripes has not been observed in any of the 103 specimens

examined, and evidently a forked dorsal stripe (similar to that of

certain specimens of hypcn/tlirus) does not appear.

The hind legs of the young specimens are covered with large white

spots which become yelloAvish in adults. The ground color of the

femora is always similar to that of the lateral interspaces.

230G—31 15
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A summary of data from the 103 specimens examined follows:

Body, 48-92 mm.; tail, 133-243; total lenirth, 181-331; length of tail

as percentao-e of total length, 71-77; width of head, 7-15; width of

head as percentage of body length, 11.9-17.5 ; hind leg, 32-55 ; length

of hind leg as percentage of body length, 55.5-75.5; front leg, 17-32;

frontoparietals 1 in all; supraocular granules extending forward to

the center of the third supraocular in 98 specimens, and to the pos-

terior border of the second supraocular in only 5 specimens.

It is rather remarkable that 65 of the lizards (63 per cent) had

obviously regenerated tails. The general scutellation of this unique

form is unusually constant for a species of CnemidopJionis.

Range.—This lizard is found only on CeraJho Island in the Gulf

of California, Mexico (Van Denburgh and Slevin, 19216, p. 396,

C.A.S.,M.C.Z.).

IlaVdat and haViU.—Unfortunately information concerning tlic

habitat distribution of ceralhensis is not at present available, and ap-

parentl}' nothing is known about its habits. Ceralbo is a high, bar-

ren, volcanic island, 16 miles long and only 4 miles wide. Its highest

peaks rise to a height of well over 2,000 feet. There are several

narrow sand beaches along the shore line, but the main part of the

island is very rocky—and it does not seem unreasonable to expect

such an environment to produce or preserve a distinct form. It

may be of significance that certain colorational details in ceralhensis

approach very cloi-ely those of the '' stejnegeH and graluiimi " (so-

called) phases of tessellatus^ from the rock3^ mountainous regions of

the west coast and from those of western Texas, respectively, and

that in no case is the coloration of specimens of fesseUafus from the

desert basins definitely approached.

A-ffiii>ties.—The Ceralbo Island whiptail is related to Tuh'tdus of

tlie adjacent mainland, which is apparently its only possible ances-

tor. It differs from typical specimens of this supposed parent form

only b}^ the presence of a single frontojiarietal plate, the normal

presence of three supraoculars, and in the possession of a distinctive

coloration. A full account of the relationships of these lizards will

be found in the summary of the tesseUatus group (p. 221).

CNEMmOPHORUS MAXIMUS Cope

GIANT WHIPTAIL LIZARD; LARGARTIJA

1SG3. CncmidopJiortis uuuiinus Cope, Proc. Acad. Xal. .Sci. I'liila., p. 104 (type

locality, " Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, Mexico " ; typo specimen.

U.S.N.M. No. 5297. John Xantiis, cor.ector) ; Idem. 186(3, p. ;U2; Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., no. 1, IST.j, p. 4.1.

—

Lockington, Anier. Nat., vol. 14, ISSO, p. 2!i.j.—

Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., no. 24, 1882, p. 42.—Garman, Bull. Essex Inst.,

vol. IG, 1884, p. 13.—BouLENGER, Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 2, 1885, p. 369.—
Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., no. 32, 1887, p. 45; Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc,
vol. 17, 1892, p. 32.—Van Denburgh, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, vol. 5,
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1S95, p. 122.—Cope, Anier. Nut, vol. 80, 1806. p. 1012.—Boulengeb, Zool. Rec.

for 1895, vol. 32, " Reptila," 189G, p. 19.

—

Belding, W. Amer. Sci., vol. 3,

1897, p. 97.—Cope, Ann. Kept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 570.—Gadow,

rroc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906, p. 371.—Ditmars, Reptile Book, 1907, p. 186.—

Stejneger and Barbour, Check List N. Amer. Anipli. and Rept., 1917, p. 66.

—

Van Denburgh and Sle\in, Proe. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, 1921, p. 62.

—

Terrox, Mem. Soc. Cient. "Antonio Alzate," vol. 39, 1921, p. 164.

—

Van Den-

burgh, Occas. Pap Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 506.

—

Nelson, Mem.
National Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 114.

—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Hist.,

vol. 46, 1922, p. 677.

—

Stejneger and Barbour. Check List N. A. Auiph. and

Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 72.

Diagnosis.—This large and distinct species may be distinguished

by the following characteri.^tics : Frontoparietals 2; supraoculars

normalh^ 4; dorsal ground color rich chestnut brown; throat often

with brownish patches or spots; young usually with some bluish in

ventral coloration; back witli ?> unusually wide, irregular, longitu-

tlinal light lines; each side with a similar line in the young, usually

also in the adult ; size hirge.

This handsome 5-striped lizard is perhaps the least tessellated form

among the members of the tessellatus group which sliow traces of

longitudinal arrangement in the dorsal color pattern. It is not

closely related to the rest, and is therefore not likely to be confused

with them.

Desd^iqytion.-—Snout usually rather blunt ; nostril anterior to nasal

suture; anterior nasal usually not in contact with second upper

labial; supraoculars normally 4; supraocular granules variable in

l)osition; frontoparietals normally 2; parietals normally 3; anterior

gulars moderate to large and usually enlarged centrally; posterior

gulars small, uniform; mesoptychials variable, usually in 4-6 rows.

Body large, heavy; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 32-38

transverse rows; dorsal granules small to moderate, variable; limbs

Avell developed, strong; brachials 4-9; antebrachials 3-6; brachials

and antebrachials usually continuous at a point of contact : postante-

brachium with small or slightly enlarged granules; femorals 5-9;

tibials 3-6; femoral pores 19-27; tail elongate, tapering; caudals

large, oblique, and with rather strong lateral longitudinal keels.

Coloration distinctive; ground color of throat variable, usually

white or yellowish, and with bluish, black, slate or brownish spots

or i)atches; chest and abdomen usually w^hite or yellowish, but with

spots or lines of bluish, black or brown; under surfaces of tail and

feet usually white and not with red or pinkish as in rubidiis; lateral

and dorsal part of caudal rings often marked with alternate light

and dark transverse areas; femora spotted or reticulated; dorsal

ground color usually brownish or rich chestnut; back and sides 5-

striped, the loAver pair lateral in position; stripes unusually wide,

and irregular or wavy in outline ; field spots more or less united with
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stripes in larger specimens, thus increasing the irregularity of their

outline; back never with fine reticulations.

A summary of data taken on the 115 available specimens of this

species follows: Body, 58-135 mm.; tail, 156-340; total length, 21G-

470; length of tail as percentage of total length, 07.7-74.0; width of

head, 9.0-21.5; Avidth of head as percentage of body length, 11.9-17.3;

hind leg, 44-85; length of hind leg as percentage of body length,

G3.5-76.0; frontoparietals 1 in 2 specimens, 2 in 112 specimens, and

3 in 1 specimen; supraoculars 4 in 112 specimens and 5 in 3 speci-

mens; supraocular granules extending as far forward as the center

of the third supraocular in 37 specimens, to the anterior border of

the third supraocular in 67 specimens, to the middle of the second

supraocular in 5 specimens, to the anterior border of the second supra-

ocular in 4 specimens, and to the middle of the first supraocular in 1

specimen.

According lo the original description (Cope, 1863, p. 104) this

species has the collar scales largest at the edge, but an examination

of a number of specimens shows that these scales are normally

largest medially. Ditmars (1907) was apparently in error in saying

that " large adults lose all traces of stripes."

Range.—The giant whiptail occurs in the Cape District of Lower
California from Cape San Lucas northward to La Paz Bay, and pos-

sibly to Magdalena Bay as well. The availble reports follow : {Agua
Caliente^ Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 508, C.A.S. ; Buena Vista., Van Den-
burgh, 1922, p. 508, C.A.S. ; Cape San Lucas, Schmidt, 1922, p. 677,

U.S.N.M., C.A.S.; Espiritu Santo Island, Schmidt, 1922, p. 677,

U.S.N.M., C.A.S. ; Guamuchil Rancho, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 508,

C.A.S.; Isla PartIda, near Espiritu Santo Island, C.A.S.; La Paz,

Yarrow, 1882, p. 42, U.S.N.M., C.A.S.; Magdalena Bay, Loekington,

1880, p. 295 ; Mirafores, Van Denburgh, 1895, p. 125, C.A.S. ; San
Antonio, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 508, C.A.S. ; San Bartolo, Van Den-
burgh, 1922, p. 508, C.A.S. ; San Bernardo Mis., Schmidt, 1922, p. 677,

U.S.N.M.; San Jose del Gala, Van Denburgh, 1895, p. 125, C.A.S.,

Stanford ; San Pedro, C.A.S., M.C.Z., INIich. ; Sierra San Lasaro, Van
Denburgh, 1895, p. 125, Stanford; Todos Santos, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 508, C.A.S.; Triunfo, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 508, C.A.S.).

Habitat and habits.—Very little is knoAvn about the habitat and
habits of this species. " It was one of the common lizards of the

lower levels, but it was not seen at a greater elevation than at

Guamuchil Eancho, 1800 feet (Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1921,

p. 62). * * * Not always relying on brush for shelter, they

often run across large open spaces, depending on their speed to

escape an enemy." " This lizard, like others of the genus, is ex-

tremely swift when frightened (Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 508). Mr.
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Sleviii, Oil several occtisioiis, observed it running- ou its hind feet

only, the front feet being held clear of the ground and the body

raised at an angle. One was found, under a pile of brush, holding

in its mouth a Verticaria {C. hyiyerythrus hijpenjthms) whose

skull had been crushed in its powerful jaws."

Enemies.—According to Van Denburgh (192-2, p. 508) one of

these lizards Avas removed from the stomach of a red racer, Mastl-

cophls -fiageJlwii frenatus.

Affinities.—Gadow (1906, p. 371) expressed his idea of the relation-

ship of the giant whiptail as follows :
" Apparently these specimens

from the southern part of Lower California constitute a large,

coarsely marbled race of O. tessellatits.^^ The writer agrees, in gen-

eral, with this conclusion, since representatives of the two forms are

geographically adjacent and scutellatioiially indistinguishable.

Moreover, derivation from the small, well differentiated hyperythrus,

the only other form of Cnemidophoms that occurs in the region,

seems very unlikely. A discussion of the possible origin and rela-

tionships of maxlnvm is reserved for the summary of the tessellatus

group (p. 221) and for the general discussion of relationships at the

end of this work (p. 251).

SUMMARY OF THE TESSELLATUS GROUP

The tessellatus group is confined to western North America as

shown in Figure 30. The various forms of this natural unit, al-

though differing in the maximum size attained, are remarkably uni-

form in other proportional features and in scutellation. None of

the forms has the narrow lateral longitudinal stripes characteristi-

cally shown by the young of the sexUneatus group.

The tessellatus group is composed of 9 forms, 3 mainland repre-

sentatives, tessellatus, ruhidus, and 7naxwius, and 6 island deriva-

tives, celeHpes, niartyns, canus, hacatus, catalinenms, and cer'alhensis.

In the selection of the ancestral form of the group, the insular sub-

species, all of which are obviously derived from modern mainland

types, may be discarded. This leaves only the 3 forms, rubidus,

maximum, and tessellatus. The first of these, ruhidiis, now inter-

grades with tessellatus and occupies onl}^ a limited range just above

the Cape region of Lower California. Derivation of ruhidus directly

from viaximus of the Cape region or from hyperythims, with which
it is coextensively distributed, seems out of the question, but its

derivation from tessellatus is natural and easy. Therefore, rubidus

is not considered as prototypical.

There is considerable doubt as to whether 'inaxlmus or tessellatus

is ancestral, although there can be little doubt of their common
origin. The former is confined to the Cape region of Lower Cali-
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fornia and is well separated, geographically, from the modern

tessellatus which reaches an extensive development in northern

Mexico, the western United States, and northern and central Lower

California. Structurally the two are practically identical, but

LEGEND

TESSELATUS

CATALIKENSIS

CERALBEKSIS

CAIJU,

EACATDS

rrjBIDUl

CELERIPES

llAXIMUS

VAKT-fRIS

FlGLKE 30. -Map showing the distuibution of tiii; foums of the tesshi.i.atls

GROUP

'Diaxivms is a much larger lizard and retains a more primitive

pattern.

In relation to the other species of the group tessellatus seems

unquestionably the prototype, and furthermore, its wide distribution

shows it to be a progressive, plastic form. Although it is probable

that it rose from viaxhnus, which in turn might have risen from
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<julaj-/.s .stock alter the ,se[)ar:iti()ii ot" -oiitlu'i-ii J^ower Calil'ornia from

the Mexican mainhind. it seems just as h)<»ical to assume that l)()th

have descended from a connnon, more northern stock, fes.sef/afu.s

representing tlie most progressive element.

As suggested al)o\"e. perhaps the earliest form to hi'come ditt'eren-

tiated from tlie proto-stock was maxiunix, which shows a number of

the apj)arently less specialized characters. This form differs from

tesselldtiix chielly in its coloration and in its larger maximum size.

The retention of a single, wide, irregular-edged, longitudinal stripe

on (he lower ])ai't of each side in adults and the appearance of

liliiish in the \entral coloration of the young (both modifications

are also seen at times in te,sscllati(x) suggest (jnhiris of the scxllneafu.s

groiij) from which the ancestral stock of the tcsfiellatus grouji is

presumed to have been derived.

The time of the derivation of max'nnus (se[)aration from the

stock that gave rise to the modern tesseJlatus and its derivatives) is

])r()blema(.ical. An extensive submergence of the Lower Californian

land mass is thought to have taken place during the post-Pliocene

period (see Schmidt, 1922), and this is held to have separated the

Cape region from the northern part of the peninsula. Although the

last extensi\'e submergence is said to have occurred later, during the

post -Pleistocene, jna.i'/nnis was probably isolated before this, that

is. in the post -Pliocene. This is suggested by its degree of differen-

li.'.lion and its present isolation from the modern tesseUatus.

\ consideration of the group as a whole, and hence of the proto-

typic forms, ///axhnus and tessellafiis, is to be given in the general

discussion at the end of this work (pp. 251-2G0). The present con-

sideration is therefore limited to the origin and relationships of the

seven obvious derivatives from tesseUatus.

As already indicated, ruhidU'S is a subspecies of tesseUatus., inter-

grading with that form in the north, along common mainland
bomuhiries and on San Marcos Island. Its range extends south-

waid on the jjcninsula and the closer neighboring islands to meet
and partly overlap the range of maxlmus. Intergradation with

maxhnus is not apparent. Ruhidus diifers from tesseUatus through

a significant change in the arrangement of the dorsal markings and
in the presence of reddish in the ventral coloration. This slight

colorational differentiation of ruhidus from tesseUatus and its ab-

sence from the more distant islands, at once suggests a compara-
tivel}^ recent derivation, Avhich, in this case, may be assumed to have

taken place during the Pleistocene age some time prior to the last

extensive submergence of the Lower California mainland. This hast

geological change then resulted in the isolation of sections of the

ruhidus population on this islands where ruhidus occurs to-day.
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The six i'onus oi" the te^scllatas <^vo\\\) thai, have been found to

occur exclusively on ishinds in the Gulf of California are clearly

derivatives from tessellatus and rubidus. Very shallow soundings,

usually less than 40 fathoms, or 240 feet, indicate that Ceralbo and

San Jose islands, the home of ceralh&n^is and celeripes, respectively,

may have been an integral part of the mainland at a comparatively

recent date.

The large ceralhensis of Ceralbo Island presents more scutella-

tional differentiation from tessellatus than any other member of the

tessellatus group. Its most striking difference is in the possession

of one frontoparietal plate instead of two. It has been shown that

the more or less perfect fusion of the normally separated fronto-

parietal i^lates into a single piece occurs as an abnormality in tessel-

latus, and it is suggested that a population of such variants may
have given rise to ceralhensis. Since the pattern of ceralhensis shows

a marked likeness to neither that of the geographically adjacent

maximus nor the northern ruhidus, one must look elsewhere for a

clue as to its possible ancestral stock. While examining specimens,

the resemblance of the coarse, dark, longitudinal, dorsal color pat-

tern of celeripes of San Jose Island to that of ceralhensis is at once

apparent. This suggests the differentiation of ceralhensis and cel-

eripes from a common stock. Yet, the derivation of one of these

from the other seems unlikely, due to the presence of a depth of

about 800 feet between the two respective liabitats as compared with

a shallow of less than 100 feet between each and the mainland near

it. The presence of red in the ventral and caudal coloration of

celerlpes shows its close affinity to mhidus of the neighboring main-

land, although the dorsal color pattern is decidedly different, ap-

proaching that of northern specimens of tessellatus from the higher

levels through a general darkening of the ground color and an em-

phasis on the longitudinal in the dorsal pattern. With the change to

a darker pattern and the probable adaptation to a brushy, rather

than to a sandy habitat, the amount of red in the ventral and caudal

coloration has noticeably decreased in celeripes and it is perhaps but

secondarily absent in ceralhensis. The influence of the general envi-

ronment has been shoAvn, in the discussion of tessellatus (pp. 154-157,

IGG), to be great, and the differences between the desert and upland

forms here in Lower California seem to be essentially the same as they

are in other districts. Therefore, in spite of the superficial distinct-

ness of the color pattern of ceralhensis and celeripes from ruhidus, it

seems likely that both have been directly derived from that form.

The four remaining insular forms {canus, martyris, hacatus, and

catalinensis) are alike in that they are all dwarf derivatives of tes-

sellatus, presenting a similar variation from it—namely, the loss of

a longitudinal arrangement in the dorsal markings and the develop-
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iiiL'iit of the leiuk'iicy to possess u tiiicly retieiilatcd or iiiu'Iy .spoUecl

pattern. All of these species, but particularly hacatus and catalin-

ensis, are separated from the mainland of Lower California and

Sonera by greater distances and depths than are ceralhensls and

celer^'ipes^ and, as might be expected, the variation from tessellatus is

on the whole more striking.

The subspecies, canus of Sal Si l*uedes Island and North San
Lorenzo Island and martyrls of San Pedro Martir Island, intergrade

with tessellatus throngh the whiptail on Smith Island, to the north

of them, and with each other through the form on the geographically

intermediate South San Lorenzo Island. The islands on which these

p()])ulati<)iis occui' are in a dii'cct line with each other and were no

HLMlyxis

ceraltensii

tessellatus

Ances\r-a\

tessellaius

stock

. Tnax\mus

Ancestral S^ock of the Tesse\l3.iu3 Group
FlGUIiE 31. DiAliUAM UF THE SUPPOSED RELATIO.NSIIIl'S WITUIX THE TESSELLATUS

GROUP

doubt connected in the post-Miocene (as suggested by Gadow, 1905?>,

p. 236, and others) and probably the union continued through the

Pliocene and perhaps even into the Pleistocene. The pattern of

maHiji-is and canus ditfei-s from that found in a minority of speci-

mens of tessellatus only in the iiner degree of its reticulation. This

and the existence of the intergrades, mentioned above, makes it obvi-

ous that both martyrls and canus have been directly derived from

tessellatus.

The dwarf sj)ecies, hacatus and catalinensis, are not known to inter-

grade with each other or with either martyris or tessellatus. Although

hacatus is found on San Pedro Nolasco Island, near the coast of

Sonora, and the latter occurs on Santa Catalina Island, near the

Lower Californian mainland, the two forms resemble each other
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closely. Both arespotlcd and show no (I'accs of IIk' rcticiihitions that

are so characteristic oi' inartijiis and caiuus. However, it seems prob-

able that their pattern has been derived from that of these reticu-

lated lizards by the breaking apart and concentration of the light

pencilings into small distinct spots. ]\Ioreover, the pattern and per-

haps the geographical position of hacatus and cataVinenxh are snch

as to suggest derivation from inartyris rather than from tcssellatus.

As to the immediate origin of eacli, geographical position seems to

favor the derivation of catalinensis from hacatus, although ])ossibly

both forms are the remnant of a common stock which may have cov-

ered a rather extensive area in wliat is now the Gulf of California

j)rior to its more complete submergence. It is apparent that active

ditferentiation of these forms from each other has taken place in

relatively recent times, probal)ly in the post-Pk'istocene.

The writer's interpretations of the genetic relationships within the

tessellatu,^ group are expressed by the foregoing diagram.

THE HYPERYTimUS GROUP

CNEMIDOPHORUS HYPERYTHRUS HYPERYTHRUS (Cope)

WESTERN ORANGE-THROATED RACE-RUNNER

1SG,3. Ciicmidophorus hi/periithrus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 103

(type locality, "Cape St. Lucas. Lower California," Mexico; type specimen,

U.S.N.M. No. 5209, John Xantus, collector) ; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1S6G, p. 312; Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 11, 1869, p. 15S.—Giintiieb, Zool.

Rec. for 1869, vol. 6, 1870, p. 111.—Boulenger, Cat. Liz. British Mus., vol. 2,

1885, p. 371.—Stbjneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 12, 1890, p. 644.—Bout>-

ENGER, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, 1898, p. 910.

—

Mocquard, Nouv. Archives dxi

Mus., Paris, ser. 4, vol. 1, 1899, p. 314.—Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1900,

p. 307.—DiTMARS, Reptile Book, 1907, p. 185.

—

Brown, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1908, p. 118.

1869. Verticaria Jiyperi/fhra Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, vol. 11, p. 158

;

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.. no. 1, 1875, p. 46.—Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., no.

24, 1882, p. 45.—Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 32; Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus., no. 32, 1887, p. 45.—Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, 1894,

pp. 17-18.

—

Van Denburgh, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, vol. 5, 1895, pp.

128-130.—Cope, Amer. Nat., vol. 30, 1896, p. 1013.—Boulenger, Zool. Rec.

for 1895, vol. 82, " Reptilia," 1896, p. 19.—Belding, W. Amar. Sci., vol. 3,

1879, p. 97.—Cope, Ann. Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 563.—Van
Denburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, 1921, p. 98.

1884. Cnemidophorus hupcrethra Garman, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 10, p. 13.

1894. Verticaria heJdingi Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, ]). 17 (type

locality, " Cerros Island, Lower California," Ml'xIco ; type specimen, U.S.N.M.

No. 11980, L. Belding, collector).'*

^ As will be seen by the following statements, there lias been some uncertainty con-

cerning the type lots of lahialls and heldingi. In answer to the writer's inquiries, Doctor
Stejneger, under the date of Feb. 21, 1029, has furnished an account which malies the

liistory of these specimens clear. It may be quoted in full as follows: "(1). In the

original record book there was entered during November, 1881 (eight years before I had
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1895. Vcrficdiia hi/ptiythra bchUiKjl Vax DKNiiUKcii, Proc. (_";ilif. Acad. Sci..

ser. 2, vol. 5, p. 131; Idem. ls!K>. \\\t. KtU.".. 1UU6 ; Occas. Paii. Calir.

Acad. Sci., vol. 5, 1897. p. 141; Pioe. Calil". Acad. Sci. ser. 3, vol.

4, 1905, pp. 23, 25; ser. 4. vol. 3, 1912, pp. 150, 152.

—

Atsatt, Univ.

Calif. Publ. in Zool., vol. 12, 1913, p. 40.

—

^Vax Denburgh and Slevin,

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vul. 4, 1914, pp. 144-145.

—

Stejxegek and Bar-

Bouit, Check List N. A. Amph, and Rept., 1917, p. 65.

—

Van Denbuugh and

Slevix, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, 1921, p. 64.

—

Van Denbukgh,

Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 500.—Schmidt, Bull. Amer.

:Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 679.—Nelson, Mem. Nat. Acad. Sci.. vol. 21,

1922, p. 114.

—

Stejneger and Barbour, Check List N. A. Amph. and Kept.,

ed. 2, 1923, p. 69.—SLEvaN, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 15, 1926, p. 205.—

Klauber, Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, vol. 4, 192S, p. 4.

1898. Ciicmidophonis beldingi Boulengku, Zool. Rec. for 1897, vol. :^4, " Uep-

tilia," p. 20.—Camp, Univ. Calif. Publ. in Zool., vol. 12, V,)U;, p. 71.

1899. Vncmidophnrus scxlineatns Mocquauu, Nouv. Arch I\Ius., Paris, ser. 4,

vol. 1, p. 315 (No. 20 in species list).

—

Gadow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906,

p. 302, (San Dieyo, California).

1900. Verticaria hijijcryihra beldiiKjii Cope, Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898,

1900, p. 565.

1917. Verticaria hijijerythra hyperythra Stejneger and Barbour, Check List

N. A. Amph. and Rept., p. 65.

—

Van Denburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad.

Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, 1921, p. 63.

—

Van Denbukgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci.,

vol. 10, 1922, p. 556.—Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p.

679.

—

Nelson, Mem. National Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 114.

—

Stejneger and

Barbol-b, Check List. N. A. Amph. and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 69.

—

Burt, Proc.

Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 42, p. 154.

1917. Cnemidopliorus hypcrythrus leldiiigi Grinnell and Camp, Univ. Calif.

Publ. in Zool., vol. 17, p. 175.

—

Hall and Grinnell, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci.,

ser. 4, vol. 9, 1919, p. 48.

—

Stephens, Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., vol.

3, 1921, p. 63.

—

Klauber, Bull. Zool. Soc. San Diego, no. 5, 1930, p. 4.

any connection with the division of reptiles), six specimens under the number 119S0.

Specimens -were at that time numbered by lots and not individually. The latter practice

was inaugurated by me wlicn I took charge in 1889. The original entry gives ' Cerros

Island' as the locality and ' L. Belding ' as the collector. (2). The entry in Yarrow's

check list of 1882, p. 45, giving ' La Paz, Lower California,' as the locality for the six

specimens, 11980, and the collecting date as February, 1882, is a clerical error. There

is nothing in the record book to indicate that this locality is correct, and, as noted,

the specimens were already in the Museum In November, ISSl. (3). When I overhauled

the collection in 1890 I discovered that the six specimens of 11980 from Cerros Island

belonged to two different species ; the one, which was a true Verticaria, was given the

original number, 11980 ; the other five, representing an undescribed species of Cnemi-

dophorus, were reentered and given the new individual numbers, 15.590-15600, inclusive,

No. 1D59G being designated as the type; typo locality, Cerros Island. (4). In 1894 I

discovered that certain specimens of Verticaria differed from the typical V. hyperythra.

I described the new form as V. 'beldingi and designated No. 11980 as the type ; type

locality, also Cerros Island. (5). Cope's (1900) account was written many years before,

apparently before the description of V. teldinfji, the existence of which was probably

overlooked by him. The enumeration of the six specimens as 11980 is only copied from

Yarrow's check list with the locality corrected. (6). There is nothing theoretically im-

probable in V, hyperythra heldiiigi and C. lahialis living in the same habitat. They are

sufficiently distinct for that. It is true that subspeciflcally distinct forms are not likely

to persist as such in the same habitat for any length of tiuio (unless isolated by some
physiological barrier), but that 'law' certainly has no application in this case. (7). The

fact that these species have not been found on Cerros Island by recent collectors is

purely negative evidence. (8). On the other hand I can not guarantee that the original

entry is correct as to the locality of Cerros Island, but at the present time I see no

reason for doubting it. It is not good practice to exchange one uncertainty for another."
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liJlil. I'crficdrid lnip( riitlira srIuii'uUi Va.\ Dk.nmhucii and Slevin', I'roc. Calif.

Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 3'JT (.t.vpi' locality, "San Miircos Island, Gulf of

California, Mexico "
; type specimen, C.A.S. No. 50512, J. R. Slevin, collector).

—

A'an Denburgh, Occas. Tap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 563.

—

Schmidt,

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 680.

—

Stejnegek and BAiiBOUK,

Check List N. A. Ampb. and Kept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 69.

—

Sclatek, ZooI. Rcc. for

1922, vol. 59, " Reptilia," 1924, p. 23.

1921. Verticaria espiritensis Van Denburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad.

Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 397 (type locality, " Espiritu Santo Island, Gulf of

California, Mexico " ; type specimen, C.A.S. No. 50511, J. R. Slevin, col-

lector).—Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 566.—
Schmidt, Bull. Amor. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, 13. 681.

—

Stejneger and
P.ARBOTJR, Check List, N. A. Amph. and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 68.

—

Sclater,

Zool. Rec. for 1922, vol. 59, 1924, " Reptilia," p. 23.

1921. \'(rti((iria franciscensls Van Denburgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad.

Sci., ser. 4, vol. 11, p. 397 (type locality, " Sau Francisco Island, Gulf of

(California, Mexico "
; type specimen, C.A.S. No. 50513, J. R. Slevin, collec-

tor).—Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 568.—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 681.

—

Stejneger and

Barbour, Check List N. A. Amph. and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 69.

—

Sclater,

Zool. Rec. for 1922, vol. 59, 1924, " Reptilia," p. 23.

1929. Cnemidopliorus Itypcn/tlnus Injpcruthitis Bukt, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.,

vol. 42, p. 154.

/Systematic notes.—This form was described by Cope (18G3) as

a species of Cnemidophorus, but later (1869) he made it the type

of the new genus Verticaria. The sole distinction for Verticaria,

the possession of a single frontoparietal plate, has been found to

be incon.stant at times (see Burt, 1929), and conse(piently V. hypery-

thra and the other species of Verticaria are being returned to the

genus Gneinidophorus.

After a study of the variation of O . hyperyfhrus hyperythrus, it

seems logical to relegate a number of the forms hitherto recognized

to its synonymy, A consideration of these will follow here in the

order that they were described.

Verticaria heldingi was described by Stejneger in 1894. Two
distinctions were advanced by this author for its recognition. The

hrst was that the scales bordering the gular fold were smaller than

those on the chest between the forelegs in the types of V. heJdingi,

while in certain specimens of V. hyperythra, with which they were

compared, they were found to be the same size as those scales. TIk?

failure of this distinction was pointed out by Van Denburgh in 1895,

who wrote that " The character originally depended upon for the

separation of V. heldingi and V. hyperythra * * * was found

to be valueless, since many of the northern specimens have these

scales as large as do specimens from Cape San Lucas, and since much
individual variation exists in both. There appears to be not even

an average difference, in this respect, between the northern and

southern forms." With this view the writer fully concurs.
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The second distinction given by Stejneger (1894) "vvas based on

the supraocular granules, thus: " I find, moreover, that in 37 of the

40 specimens of V. hyperytlira from Cape St. Lucas the frontal

shield is in contact witli the second supraocular and often with the

Ihii'd as well, while in T'. heidingl the frontal is separated from all

of the supraoculars by a complete series of granules." This second

discrimination was considered the weaker of the two by Stejneger,

because he found the three exceptions in his series of V. hyperythra

from La Paz, southern Lower California (U.S.N.M. No. 12613).

Van Denburgh (1895), on the other hand, emphasizing the impor-

tance of the second distinction, gave heldingi recognition on this

single feature, and presented a table in support of his stand. Data

secured from 13G specimens Mere summarized in tlie table, and it

was shown that in these morphological intergradation existed. Cal-

culation indicates that it was only 8 per cent. Because of this "in-

tergradation," Van Denburgh reduced F. heldingi from specific to

subspecific rank, and it has remained there ever since.

Later the same author (Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 559) presented

a more significant table, which was based on data taken from 332

specimens, 266 of F. hyperythra and 66 of F- heldingi. Of these,

65 specimens of hyperytlira are found to present the morphological

condition supposedly characteristic of heldingi., and 5 specimens of

heldingi show the condition attributed to hyperythra. Calculation

from Van Denburgh 's figures shows that wath the increased numbers

of specimens examined the known percentage of variational overlap

was advanced to over 21 per cent. Thus, Stejneger's second

character distinction was shown to be even more unreliable than

was at first supposed. The examination of numerous specimens

shows that the supraocular granulation is relatively constant in

some widely separated localities but highl}^ variable in others. The
collection of more of these small lizards may change the known per-

centage of morphological overlap between the northern and southern

forms, but it can scarcely be expected to do away with it entirely.

Therefore, since inconstancy in the variation of the distinctive

characters is not confined to a point or line of contact between the

two diverging populations concerned, it seems impractical to retain

them longer as distinct units. Additional data bearing upon the

above subject may be found below in the discussion of variation.

While examining type specimens of Cnemidophoms at the United

States National Museum, the writer found one. No. 64252, which

Miss Mary C. Dickerson intended to make the type of a new sub-

species of C. hypei^jtht^s. Her manuscript has never l)een pub-

lished and doubtless never will be. The specimen was collected by

C. H. Townsend at Castro Rancho in the region of Concepcion Bay
on the east coast of the mainland of Lower California on April 5,

1911. It was sent to the American Museum with other specimens
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of the " Albatross " Expedition and catalogued as A.M.N.H. No. 5525.

The specimen is in excellent condition, and shows the ''^ scJwiidW''

type of coloration (described below). The dorsal line is less intense

than the lateral stripes and all of the interspaces are blackish brown.

In the writer's opinion this specimen does not differ from many
typical individuals of hypein/thrus.

In a short paper by Van Denburgh and Slevin (1921Z), p. 397)

three new Lower Californian forms of Verticm-ia were diagnosed

(F. hyperythra schmidti^ V. espirltensis, and F. franciscensis) . All

three apparently differed from both liyperythra and heldingi, which

are regarded as synonyms here, in but a single feature—the more

or less complete union of the dorsal stripes into a single line. Both

of the groups under consideration are otherwise alike in all funda-

mental characters of scutellation and coloration. The union of the

dorsal stripes progresses forward from behind as a rule, although

some specimens have both anterior and posterior forks. This fork-

ing not only suggests derivation from the 2-lined condition found in

other specimens {hyperythrus) , but its variability makes it possible

to actually demonstrate progressive trcmsition from one extreme to

the other.

Specimens of botli of the types under consideration (single and

multiple lined) have been taken in collections from the following

localities

:

CALIFORNIA.—Riverside County {Near Morino, U.S.N.M.;

Son Jacinto^ Stanford). San Bernardino County {Reche Canyon,

M.V.Z.U.C.). San Diego County {Oak Grove, Stanford: San Diego,

U.S.N.M., M.C.Z.).

LOWER CALIFORNIA.—Northern district {Las Oahras,

C.A.S.; Evsenada, C'.A.S.; ^ imles east of Ensenada, C.A.S. ; San

Quentin, C.A.S. ; Saiv Telmo, C.A.S. ; 6 miles east of San Telmo,

C.A.S. ; hetween San Vincente and Salado, Stanford). Central dis-

trict {San Ignado, M.V.Z.U.C.) . Cape District {La Paz, U.S.N.M.

;

Magdaleva Bay, C.A.S.; Magdalena Island, C.A.S.; Pichilinque Bay,

U.S.N.M.; Puerto Escondido, C.A.S.; San Evaristo, CAS.).

The rather frequent appearance of specimens with a single dorsal

line and those Avith tAvo or three dorsal lines in one place has made

it impossible to recognize any subspecies on this kind of character.

)'. hyperythra schmidti was said to have the supraoculars nor-

mally four. In the collection of the California Academy of Sciences

(G2 specimens, identified by Doctor Van Denburgh as schmidti) over

IG per cent have three supraoculars, and one specimen was found

which had three supraoculars on one side and four on the other.

Also, the second supraocular was said to be usually without gran-

ules in schmidti. Five exceptions were found in Van Denburgh's

series, mentioned above, and others have been seen elsewhere. The
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forking of the single dorsal line was presumed to take place farther

back in schmidti than in beldingi (and one might add V. hypenjthra

Jii/penjthra as well). Of the specimens referred to .sc/im/'dti by Van

Denburgh, five do not have a forked dorsal stripe. The length of the

anterior fork of the other 56 specimens was measured and computed

as a i)ercentage of the total length of the entire dorsal line, fork

and all, and thus the range of variation in the dorsal forking (of

^'an Denburgh and Slevin's more or less carefully selected speci-

mens) is found to he from 10.0 to 40.5 per cent. In *' hijjjen/hfni.s''^

from the Cape and Central Districts of Lower California this range

extends from 9.1 to 90 per cent, and in " heJdhigl " from the northern

district of Lower California and from various localities in southern

California it extends from 14.3 to 89 per cent. A comparison of

these figures shows how futile it is to recognize schmidti as distinct

on the character of the middorsal line and its percentage of forking.

The following quotation from A-^an Denburgh (19i!'2, p. 556) indi-

cates that he was much perplexed by the variation that he observed

in these lizards :
" Of 14 specimens from Puerto Escondido, nine

are typical T'. hyperythra schmidti, while five have tAvo dorsal lines.

Therefore, it is probable that this species intergrades in the south

Avith F. hyperythra hypcrytlna^ as it does in the north with Y . hyper-

ythra IjeJdiiKji. The relations of these three forms are not yet

clear for F. hyperythra heldingi^ taken near the northern limit of its

range in California, where it cannot be considered as intergrading

Avith F. hyperythra schmidti^ may have a single dorsal line."

Schmidt (1922. p. 680) likewise admitted his confusion over the

situation as he found it. His statements are as follows: "As far as

I can discoA'er, the specimens before me with the sericea color pat-

tern,-^ or with a j^attern intermediate between that of sericea and
hyperythra are not structurally distinguishable from F. hyperythra

hetdingi; and the color pattern itself is not firmly fixed, although

it appears in the majority of specimens before me. . . . My
conception of Y. hyperythra schf/iidti, therefore allows for the ap-

])ea]'ance of a minority of specimens colored like the form from
which I believe it to be directly derived or in the process of

derivation.*'

The diagnosis of F. espiritc/isis stated that the supraoculars are

normally 3. An examination of all of the available topotypes, 9 in

number, shows that 7 of these are '" normal " and tliat 2 have 4 supra-

ocuhirs. The second supi'aocular was said to be usually in contact

Avith the frontal. It is found to be in contact Avith the frontal in

7 specimens and not in 2, one of Avhich is the type. That F.

=5 This must not be interpreted literally in tlie same sense as set forth in this work
under C. liyperytlirus danhcimae (= V. sericea). It merely refers to the possession of
a single dorsal line, which may be forked for a greater or lesser distance anteriorly.
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espiritensis is very close to the typical C. hyperythrus hyperythrus

was observed by Van Denburgh (1922, p. 568), who remarked that

'•' The single dorsal line and three supraoculars cause this species to

resemble most of the other island Verticarias. The coloration of

this line, the orange suffusion of the throat, and the large scales at

the edge of the collar,-''' show its relationship to V. livperytlira

hyperythra. It lacks the red coloration of V. sericea and V. caerulea,

rarely having a little rufous laterally, as in V. franciscensis.''^

In the original description of V. franciscensis it was said that the

supraoculars are normally 3. Examination of the 17 available topo-

types reveals only two exceptions. One specimen has 4 supraoculars

on both sides; and another, the type, has 3 on one side and 4 on the

other. A higher percentage in the frequency of occurrence of three

supraoculars in the island specimens is not in itself diagnostic because

this is such a common feature in the mainland examples as well.

This same general statement may be made in regard to the dis-

tinction, " Second supraocular usually in contact with frontal."

Moreover, both from the standpoint of their geographical location

and from that of their coloration, these specimens stand as inter-

mediates between C. hypeinjthr-us hyperythrus and G. hyperythiMS

danhehnae. They are, however, very close to the former, and this

5-onception may be gained from a careful study of the statements made

by Van Denburgh (1922, p. 570), namely, that " This lizard is most

closely related to F. seHcea -^ of San Jose Island. It differs from that

species in the almost complete absence of red on the sides of the body,

and in the frequent posterior forking of the dorsal line."

Diagnosis.—The lateral stripes of this form are found to be four

in number and are ahvays distinct, the size is always small, the

frontoparietal plate is normally entire, and the general appearance

of the body suggests weakness, rather than strength. Hyperythrus
may often be distinguished from danlieiinae and caerideus by the

presence of more than one dorsal stripe, and apparently always by
the lesser intensity and usually lesser width of the dorsal stripe or

stripes as compared to the lateral stripes. There is an emphasis

upon brownish, blackish, or grayish in the general coloration, rather

than upon reddish as in the subspecies, danheinme and caeridcus.

The ground color of the back is not abruptly darker than that of

the sides (this is unlike the condition found in danheimae), and the

appearance of from one to three more or less distinct, dorsal stripes

readily separates it from pictus^ which usually has no stripes at all.

=« It is interesting to note that Van Denburgh in an earlier paper (1895) showed this
character to be unreliable in separating Y. lelcUngi from V. hyperythra.
^This statement tends to obscure the true relationship with hyperythrus. San Fran-

cisco is a small island lying between the mainland and San Jose Island, the home of
danJicimae (= "F. sericea). It will be noted that the differences pointed out by Van
Denburgh are all from sericea and not from hyperythrus.
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Description.—Snout only moderately pointed; nostril anterior to

nasal sntiiro; iuitorior nasal usually not in contact Avith second

upper labial; .supraocular usually 3 or 4, rarely 5; <^ranules ex-

tending for a greater or lesser distance between the supraoculars

and the median head plates; frontoparietal normally entire; parietals

3; occipitals more or less regularly arranged, if in two rows,

posterior smaller; anterior gulars moderate to large, graded and

usually decidedly largest centrally; posterior gulars small, granular;

scales of mesoptychium often large, these may or may not be largest

centrally, often uniform in size; mesoptychial scales arranged in

3-5 rows; postmesoptychial granules usually hid beneath edge of

fold.

Body elongate; Tentral plates in 8 longitudinal and 20-35 trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules small. Limbs moderately well devel-

oped, often weak in appearance; brachials 4-G; antebrachials 2-3;

brachials more or less continuous with antebrachials at a point of

contact; postantebrachium Avith a few slightly enlarged granules;

femorals -J—6; tibials 2-4; femoral pores 12-22. Tail relatively

fragile, elongate, tapering; caudal plates large, oblique, and with

only moderately strong longitudinal keels laterally.

Coloration distinctive, relatively fixed from young to adult; ven-

tral and caudal aspect similar to that of caeruleus and danheimae

;

tiiroat usually orange colored in males, duller in females, often slaty

or bluish; ventral parts of body and tail usually suffused with more

or less pinkish or bluish of a light hue ; anal region and under sur-

faces of appendages lighter; tail lined laterally and often dorsally

for some distance from base; femur striped behind, often reticulated

or lined above, but never covered with round spots ; back with from

one to three dorsal lines; sides with two lines each, these relatively

Avider and more distinct than dorsal stripe or stripes; ground color

or body broAvnish, grayish, or blackish, })ut not reddish; field between

lateral stripes not abruptly lighter or darker than the ground color

of the wide dorsal region between the upper lateral stripes; spots

absent from all fields,

Yanation.—A total of 5CG specimens have been examined. Since

there is the possibility that someone might Avish to reconsider the

relationships of the forms described b}" Van Denburgh and Slevin as

espiritenMs, franciscensis, and sehmidfl, data pertaining to each

Avill be presented here in separate paragraphs. ])rior to the considera-

tion of the other specimens of ht/2)erytJiru.'<.

Only nine specimens of " espintensis " froui Espiritu Santo Island,

off the east coast of the Cape District of Lower Califoi-nia. haA'e been

examined. A summary of the data taken from theui follows:

Body, 51-G2 mm.; taif, 142-180; total lengtli. 102-248; length of

2306—31 IG
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tail as percentage of total length, 72.3-75.1; width of head, 7.U-9.1:

width of head as percentage of body length, 12.5-15.5; hind leg,

31-43; length of hind k'g as percentage of body length, 50.G-75.O;

femoral pores 15-19; supraoculars, three in 7 specimens, 3-4 in one
specimen, and 4 in one specimen; supraocular granules extending
forward to the center of the third supraoc^ular in one specimen, to

the posterior border of the second supraocular in six specimens, and
to the anterior border of the second supraocular in two specimens;

single dorsal stripe forked anteriorly in all ; variation in percentage

of forking, 12.5 to 49 per cent of total length of stripe, including

fork.

Seventeen specimens of " franciscensls " from San Francisco

Island, east coast of the Cape District of Lower California, have
been seen, and their data may be sunmiarized as follows : Body, 49-

63 mm; tail, 140-190; total length, 192-229; length of tail as percent-

age of total length, 72.5-75.0; width of head, 6.5-9.0; width of liead

as i^ercentage of body length, 12.5-15.3; hind leg, 32-41; length of

hind leg as percentage of body length, 63.5-75.5 ; femoral pores, 12-

18; supraoculars, 3 in 15 specimens, 3-4 in 1 specimen, and 4 in 1

specimen; supraocuhir granules extending forward to the center of

the third supraocular in 14 specimens, to the posterior border of

the second supraocular in 3 specimens ; a single dorsal stripe, forked

anteriorly, in all; variation in percentage of forking, 4.4 to 22.8 per

cent.

The 62 specimens in the collection of the California Academy of

Sciences identified by Van Denburgh as ^'' scJwiidfi^^ are all froui

Lower California, and are chieHy from the east coast of the upjX'r

part of the Cape District, the east coast of the Central District, and
the neighboring islands of Coronados and vSan Marcos. The fol-

lowing data are presented to show the variation in this series : Body,
47-63 mm; tail, 130-182; total length, 182-245; length of tail as

percentage of total length, 72.5-76; width of head, 6-9; width of

head as percentage of body length, 12.0-15.5 ; hind leg, 33-45 ; length

of hind leg as percentage of body length, 63.0-84.7; femoral pores,

14r-19; frontoparietal plate single in 59 specimens, double in 2;

supraoculars 3 in 10 specimens, 3-4 in 1 specimen, and 4 in 51 speci-

mens; supraocular granules extending forward to the anterior bor-

der of the fourth supraocular in 1 specimen, to the middle of the

third supraocular in 28 specimens, to the posterior border of tlu^

second supraocular in 28 specimens, to the middle of the second supra-

ocular in 3 specimens, and to the anterior border of the second su-

praocular in 2 specimens; dorsal stripes 2, separated and unforked,

in 8 specimens, two united into a single line behind and forked ante-

riorly in 54 specimens; variation in percentage of forking, 10.6 to

45.0 per cent.
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A total of 4J:0 specimens of C. hyperythrus hyperythfus, besides

those discussed above, have been measured. For the sake of con-

vonient'o in showin*; the futility of roc()<riiizin^ those from the cape

district and the southern part of the central district (290 specimens),

which were hitherto considered as the true hypei^ithras^ as distinct

from those from southern California and tlie northei-n part of Lower

California (159 specimens), which have been hitherto recognized as

" beldhiffi,'^ the data are divided into two parts, constituting a

" southern section " and a " northern section."

The following table has been prepared to show the variation in

the number of supraoculars and the position of the supraocular

granules in specimens from the two regions. It shows that it is im-

possible to draAv a distinction between the two populations on these

characters.

Tahlc shoiriiit/ the vuriniion in llir iiKinhcr of sui>r(tociil(irs iiml the itosition of

the supraocular granules Ut C. hyperythrus hypcrythrus

Xo.
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The above table not only shows that F. hyperi/thra liyperythra

(south) may have '' three or two dorsal lines," but that it may also

have one. It has already been shown that such 1-lined variants are

identical with the suppposedly distinct form, schmidti. In addition

the table shows that the northern specimens {hcJd'mgi) usually

(scarcely "normally") have two lines and rarely have three. It

also fails to verify Van Denburgh's statement that there is rarely

one stripe in heldingl^ but in all fairness it must be recognized that

his view was expressed at a time when such variants w^ere referred

to schmidti whenever possible. If specimens of schviidti (discussed

above) had furnished additional data for the above table it would
be found that the appearance of one stripe in the southern group

would be greatly increased.

Variation has been recorded in regard to the condition of the

scutellation of the frontoparietal area of the 449 specimens under

consideration. In 443 specimens the frontoparietal scute was entire,

in 2 it was i);irtly divided by a median longitudinal suture, in 3 it

was completely divided into tAvo parts by a median longitudinal

suture, and in 1 it was divided into three parts by two irregular

sutures.

A few^ rare and interesting variations and abnormalities have

been noted in the material examined. The parietals were found to

be almost invariably tliree in number, but one example (C.A.S. No.

4G869) has four parietals, the interparietal having been crossed by

a median longitudinal suture. In C.A.S. No. 8550 the frontoparietal

shield is united with the interparietal. Two individuals from La
Paz, which are from a series bearing the U.S.N.M. No. 12G23, show
a tendency toward tlie union of the dorsal stripes into a single line.

In one the two stripes meet and separate several times, apparently

at will, and in the other there are prominent anterior and posterior

forks. In C.A.S. No. 4C853 from the same locality the two faint

dorsal lines lie side by side and give the appearance of a single, dull,

middorsal streak. In three C.A.S. specimens. No. 46978 from San
Jose del Cabo, No. 46864 from La Paz, and No. 20955 from San
Telmo, the back is unstriped posterior to the insertion of the fore-

arm, but in these there are traces of the usual two dorsal stripes

anteriorly, and the lateral stripes are discernable. A single repre-

sentative from San Jacinto, Calif. (U.S.N.M. No. 21517) has a

dorsal stripe wdiich is of about the same width and intensity as the

lateral stripes, but has the characteristic brownish ground color of

the subspecies.

Range.—This I'ace runner occurs from southwestern San Ber-

nardino County in southern California, southward on the entire

jieninsula of LoAver California. It inhabits many of the closer
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Lower Californian Islands. In the United States it has not been

found north or east of the San Bernardino Range of mountains.

In California, this race runner has been taken as follows: Kiver-

side Count}" {Beaumont, M.^".Z.U.C. ; 5 miles east of Elsinore,

C.A.S. ; Gilman Springs, U.S.N.M. ; 5 miles west of Hemet, C.A.S.

;

Morino, Van Denburgh. 1922, p. 5G2, U.S.N.M.; hetiveen Oceanside

and San Jacinto, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 562; Riverside, Van Den-
burgh, 1922, p. 562, M.V.Z.U.C. ; San Jacinto, Stejneger, 1894, p. IT,

U.S.X.M., Stanford; Temcscal Mfs., Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 562,

Stanfoi-d; YdUecista, Atsatt, 1913, p. 40, M.V.Z.U.C). San Ber-

FlGURB 32.- -Map showing locality records for Cnemidophorus hyperythrus
hyperythrus

nardmo County {Reche Canyon, near Colton, Atsatt, 1913, p. 40,

M.V.Z.U.C). San Diego County {Bonsall, Klauber^^. chollas

Heights, San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist.; Gottonioood Canyon, Stanford;

Dehnar, C.A.S.; Dulziwa, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 562; Escondido.

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 562, M.V.Z.U.C, Baylor; Janiacha, Klauber;

Jamul, Burt, Mich.; Jaijatul, Klauber; Mexican Jjorder hetween

Campo and the coast. Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 562; Oah Grove, Van
Denburgh, 1912, p. 152, Stanford; mouth of Peterson Canyon, C.A.S.;

Point Loma, San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist.; Poway Corners, Van Den-
burgh, 1922, p. 562, C.A.S.; 5 miles south of Rainhoio, Klauber-**;

Ramona, lOauber; San Diego, Cope, 1883, p. 32, M.C.Z., U.S.N.M.,

"Personal reports from L. M. Klaulx-r that are not backed by specimens seen by the
writer, l)iit are considered relial)le.
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San Diego Soc. Xat. Hist.; lUiicoii, Klauber-^; /San, Pasqual,

Klaiiber-"; Tecatc, Klaiiber-'; Tiohioak, U.S.N.M.).

Lower California has been divided into three rather arbitrary

districts for the purpose of the presentation of the locality records,

thus making it easier for users of this work to locate the points men-

tioned. In view of the extensive stretch of the peninsula in the

north and south direction, the division has been made as follows:

(1) A northern district, (2) a central district, and (3) a southern or

cape district. The available reports are listed below.

Northern district {Agua Caliente, C.A.S.; Aguas Escondido, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 5()5, F.M.N.H. ; Emenada, Van Denburgh, 1890,

p. lOOG, U.S.N.M., C.A.S., Stanford ; 2 miles east of Erisenada,

C.A.S.; 7 miles south of Ensenada^ C.A.S. ; 17 miles south of En-

senada, C.A.S. ; 21 miles south of Etisenada, C.A.S. ; Las Cahra><,

C.A.S. ; Rosar'do, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 565, F.M.N.H.; >S'«;i An-

tonio^ Van Denburgh, 1922, p, 565, F.M.N.H.; San Quentln, C.A.S.;

San Salado, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 565, F.M.N.H.; San Telmo, Van
Denburgh, 1896, p. 10U6, C.A.S.; 6 miles east of San Telmo, C.A.S.;

Santo Domingo, C.A.S. ; hetween San Vincente and San Salado, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 1006, Stanford). Central district {Angeles Bay,

Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 565; Cerros Island, %oest coast, Stejneger,

1894, p. IT, U.S.N.M. ; Las Animas Bay, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 565,

C.A.S.; San Bartolome Bay, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 558, C.A.S.;

San Fernando, U.S.N.M.; San Francisquito Bay, Van Denburgh,

1922, p. 565, U.S.N.M., C.A.S., M.C.Z. ; San Ignacio at 500 feet, Van
Denburgh, 1922, p. 562, M.V.Z.U.C; Santa Rosalia, Mocquard, 1899,

p. 314) . Cape district {Agua Verde Bay, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 565

;

Buena Vista, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 558, C.A.S. ; Cape San Lucas,

Stejneger, 1894, p. 17, U.S.N.M., C.A.S.; Castro Rancho, Concepcion

Bay, U.S.N.M. ; Concepcion Bay, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 565, C.A.S.

;

Coronados Island, east coast. Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 565, C.A.S.;

Espiritu Santo Island, east coast, Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1921&,

p. 397, C.A.S.; Guamichil Rancho, C.A.S.; Isla Partida, near Es-

ptiritu Santo Island, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 568, C.A.S.; La Paz,

Stejneger, 1894, p. 17, U.S.N.M., C.A.S., Baylor; Magdalena Bay,

C.A.S.; Magdalena Island, west coast, Stejneger, 1895, p. 132,

U.S.N.M., C.A.S.; Miraftores, Stejneger, 1895, p. 130, U.S.N.M.;

Mulege, Stejneger, 1895, p. 565, C.A.S.; Pichlinque Bay, Schmidt,

1922, p. 679, U.S.N.M.; Point Santa Antonita, San Nicolas Bay,

C.A.S.; Puerto Escondido, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 565, C.A.S.;

Rancho Viejo, 10 leagues north of Sam Jose del Cabo, U.S.N.M. ; San
Antonio, Van Denburgh, 1922, p. 558, C.A.S.; San Evaristo, Van

* Personal reports from L. M. Klauber that are not backed by specimens seen by tbe

writer, but are considered reliable.
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Dc'uljiniih, VJ±2. p. .">('».'"). (".A.kS. ;
San Fninc'hsaj IkUiihI, <a.,sl (o<t.s/, Van

Denbur^jh and Slevin, 1921&, p. 397, C.A.S., M.C.Z.; Sa7i Jose del

Coho, Van Denbnroh, 1895, p. I'M), TT.S.X.]\[.. (\A.S.. Stai.foid ; /^an

Marcos Island, east coasts Van Denburgli and Slevin, 19:^16, p. 397,

C.A.S.; Sail Nicolas liaij. Xaw Denburgli, 1922, p. 505, C.A.S.; San

Pedro, Yan Denbrn-j-h, V.)'2'2. p. 558, C.A.S.. A.M.X.H., M.C.Z.: Sanfa

Anita, Schmidt, 1922, p. 079, U.S.N.M.; Santa Ca:^ Cant/on, C.A.S.;

Santa Margarita Island, u^est coast, Schmidt, 1922, p. 079, U.S.N.M.,

C.A.S.; Santiago, U.S.N.M.; Sierra Laguna Mountain, Van Dcn-

bur<>h, 1922, p. 558, C.A.S.; Todos Santos, idem, p. 558, C.A.S.,

Ar.(\Z.: Triunfo. Van Denbnroh, 1922, p. 558, C.A.S.).

Habitat and hahits.—Snrprisingly few notes concerninii- the hab-

itat and habits of this rehitively well known and abundant western

species have been published. The first was a[)parently given by

Atsatt (1913, p. 40). wlio collected the subspecies near the northern

limit of its known range. She wrote that '" at Vallevista, 1,800 feet,

one was found in a stubble field * * ''"' On the outskirts of the

town of San Jacinto on the road to Beaumont, 1,500 feet, one was

found rustling among dead cottonwood leaves. At Reche Canyon,

near Colton, during the summer of 1908, several were collected in

such habitats as a sandy wash, on a hill sparsely covered with vege-

tation, and in the dust by the roadside. Record was made of two

found in the act of copulation on July 22."'

Grinnell and Camp (1917, p. 175) wrote that the Californian

specimens inhabit dry, sparsely vegetated, sandy ground, and dusty

roadsides. Several short notes were given by Van Denburgli (1922,

pp. 559, 503, and 508) for this subspecies in various parts of its range.

In regard to his '* V. hyperytJira hyperythra,^'' which he confined

largely to the Cape district of Lower California, he Avrote as follows

:

'' Mr. Slevin says that this species ranged from sea level to 1,400 feet,

and was found to be abundant throughout the lower levels among
fallen cacti and numerous brush heaps. The native name is Waco.

This little lizard keeps well under cover, seldom coming into the open,

and moves along with a short jerky motion a few inches at a time,

until becoming alarmed wdien it makes off at top speed for the dense

undergrowth. A pair were found mating at San Pedro the first week

in July." In regard to his " heldingi " at San Jacinto, Calif., Van
Denburgli reported that specimens were found on rock}^ hillsides and

that they were very shy, quickly retreating into their holes when
approached. According to the same authority, Mr. Slevin found

ihe supposedly distinct '' es/^i/itensis^^ on rocks in the steep canyons

of Espiritu Santo Island, where it was very shy. Klauber (1928.

p. 4) has given the following note in regard to tlie occurrence of

hyperythrus in San Diego County, Calif. :
"" ^Moderately rare from

the ocean to tlie mountains, usually in brush."
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Two specimens have been collected by the writer at Janiul, near

San Diego, Calif., where they were found on a hillside which was
covered with moderate brush, grass, and cactus. In this habitat

there were numerous open spaces where the adobe soil was exposed

and not infrequently rocks were seen. It was noted that the speci-

mens were definitely associated with brush, which serves as a pro-

tection, rather than with the rocks or open spaces. Also, their

quick, jerky movements were typically those of a species of

Cneinidoflioii'us.

Eneiiiies.—^According to Van Denburgh (1922, p. 508), Mr. Slevin

found a specimen of the giant whiptail lizard, Gncmldoplior-us maxi-

Qiius, under a j^ile of brush, holding in its mouth a Vertlcaria (this

species) whose skull had been crushed in its powerful jaws. Also

(p. 673) a specimen of the black whip snake, Masticophis flagellunh

2)iceus was taken in a brush pile just after it had caught a specimen

of liyperythTus.

Affinities.—The western orange-throated race-runner is very closel}^

related to its subspecies, danhehnae^ caerideus, and pictus. All of

these forms are suggested by the normal variations of hyj^ein/thrus

and the transition to each is but a step (see fig. 33). Further infor-

mation in regard to this may be obtained from the discussion given

in the summary of the Jiajperythi'us group (pp. 246-249).

The problem of the derivation of hyperythrus from the existing

Cnemidophorus stocks, and through this of the derivation of the

entire hyperytJirus group, is not easy. The most probable parent

form seems to be G. sexlineatus perplexus^ which is found east of

the Colorado River in Arizona. A more detailed consideration of

this problem will be given in the general discussion at the end of

this work (pp. 251-260).

CNEMmOPHORUS HYPERYTHRUS CAERULEUS (Dickerson)

CARMEN ISLAND RACE RUNNER

1919. Vertlcaria cacruica Dickekson, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 41, p.

472, (tyi}e locality, "Carmen Island, Gulf of California, Mexico"; type speci-

men,^" U.S.N.M. No. 64251, C. H. Townsend, collector).

—

Van Denburgh,
Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 573.

—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus.
Nat. Hist., vol. 46, 1922, p. 681.—Nexson, Mem. National Acad. Sci., vol. 21,

1922, p. 114.

—

Stejneger and Bakeour, Check List N. A. Amph. and Rcpt.,

ed. 2, 1923, p. 68.—Burt, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 42, 1929, p. 154.

Diagnosis.—The Carmen Island race-runner differs from G.

hypetythrus hyperythrus by the presence of a single middorsal line

which has the same intensity and width as the lateral stripes, at

=" The type is well preserved, but has several mutilations. Flesh is exposed by an
injury just back of the shoulders, the tail is partly broken 22 mm. from its base, and
shot marks may be seen in the breast, mesoptychium, and giilar region. A vrntral

incision is in-cscnt aloni; tlie left side of the body.
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least posterior to the point oi' iuilviny;. In ucltlition, the leddisli

element in the general coloration is intensified, the general gronnd

color is lighter, and the amount of blue in the ventral coloration is,

in general, greater. C Ji ypei'ytJwus caendeus dilt'ers irom (J. hypefy-

tlunis danhewiae in that the dorsal ground color above the npper

lateral stripe on each side is not abruptly darker tluui the ground

color between the tAvo lateral stripes. However, the dorsal bands of

cae?mleus are always a trifle darker than the lateral bands. While

the dorsal ground color of caeruhus is usually reddish or dark red-

dish brown, that of danhelmae is usually grayish or blackish brown.

Description.—Snout only moderately pointed; nostril anterior to

nasal suture; anterior nasal not in contact with second upper labial;

supraoculars usually 3; supraocular granules usually not extending

forward past the anterior border of the third supraocular; fronto-

parietal 1; parietals 3; occipitals in 2 rows, anterior occipitals often

4, posterior occipitals numerous, minute ; anterior gulars moderate to

large, graded, and usually decidedly larger centrally; posterior

gulars small, granulars; scales of mesoptychium often large, these

may or may not be largest centrally, often uniform in size ; mesop-

tj^chials in about 5 transverse rows.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 26-33 trans-

verse rows ; dorsal granules small ; limbs moderately well developed

;

brachials 5-7; antebrachials 3-4; brachials more or less continuous

with antebrachials at a point of contact
;
postantebrachium with a few

slightly enlarged granules; femorals 5-T; tibials 3-4; femoral pores

13-20; tail relatively fragile, elongate, tapering; caudal plates large,

oblique, and with only moderately strong longitudinal keels laterally.

Coloration distinctive, relativel}' fixed from young to adult ; ventral

and caudal aspect similar to hyperythius and danhelmae; throat

usually not orange colored, often suffused with bluish or grayish;

under parts usually light blue; tail often obscurely lined laterally,

seldom lined dorsally ; femur striped or unstriped behind, often uni-

color above, and never covered with round spots; back with only one

dorsal line, tliis usually forked only for a short distance anteriorly;

lateral stripes 2 on each side, and of the same intensity as the dorsal

line
;
ground color of the body reddish or reddish brown, not grayish

or blackish, and seldom even moderately dark broAvn; ground color

of baclv and sides in general lighter than that of liyperytlirus^ the

upper and lower bands not sharply contrasted as in damJieimxie;

spots absent from all fields.

A total of 91 specimens of this subspecies, including the type,

have been examined. The data may be summarized as follows:

Body, 41-68 mm.; tail, 124-196; total length, 165-259; length of

tail as percentage of total length, 72-77; width of head, 6-10; width
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ol" head as percentage of body leiigtli, ii.()-LT.(J; hind leg, 30-^7;

length of hind leg as percentage of body length, 51.0-80.5; supra-

oculars, 3 in 86 specimens, 3^ in 2 specimens, and 4 in 3 specimens

;

supraocular granules extending forward to the middle of the third

supraocular in 35 specimens, to the anterior border of the third

supraocular in 46 specimens, to the middle of the second supraocular

in 8 specimens, and to the anterior border of the second supraocular

in 1 specimen. The forking of the single dorsal stripe varies from

2.3 to 32.6 per cent of its total length, including the fork. Although

a much greater percentage is often found in hyperythrus^ the fork-

iuo- in this latter species is in some cases almost as short as in

vaci'uleus of the lower extreme. Consequently, the extent of fork-

ing has practically no diagnostic value in caeruleus.

Range.—{Carmen Island^ Gui\f of California., Mexico., Dickerson,

1019, p. 472, U.S.N.M., A.M.N.H., C.A.S., M.C.Z.)

Habitat and luiblts.—Nothing is known concerning the habits of

this subspecies. Carmen Island is small (only 17 miles long and

less than 6 miles wide), volcanic in origin, and irregular in outline.

Affinities.—This little lizard is very closely allied to the mainland

hyperythrus. Transition from the latter toward caendeiis may be

seen in certain mainland specimens which show a low percentage

of anterior forking in a single middorsal stripe. In these the un-

forked portion of this line is intensified and widened in such a way

as to very significantly approach the condition found in both

caeruleus and danheimae. Further approach to caeruleus may be

seen in certain mainland specimens which possess a more or less pro-

nounced reddish element in the general ground color. Thus

caeruleus seems to be a direct derivative of hyperythrus^ and, if so,

it is only indirectly related to danheirtiae. In view of this Ave may
consider that the widened and intensified dorsal stripe of caeruleus

w^as probably developed in the same manner and from the same

common ancestral stock {hyperythrus) as was that of danheimae.

CNEMIDOPHORUS HYPERYTHRUS PICTUS (Van Denburgh and Slevin)

MONSERRATE ISLAND RACE RUNNER

1921. Vet-ticaria picta Van Denbukgh and Slevin, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser.

4, vol. 11, p. 98 (type locality, " Monserrate Island, Gulf of Califurnia,

Mexico"; type specimen,^"' C.A.S. No. 49155, J. R. Slevin, collector).—Van

Denbukgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p. 575.—Schmidt,

30 Since the type was not described in detail in tlie original diagnosis of this species, it

seems best to take this opportunity to present some additional facts concerning it. A

short description follows : Head scutellation normal for the subspecies ;
frontal entire

;

parietals 3 ; occipitals small and irregular ; supraoculars 3 ; supraocular granules extend-

ing as far forward as the center of the third supraocular ;
postmesoptychial granules

present on edge of posterior gular fold; femoral pores 18-21. Measurements: Body,

U2 mm. ; tail, 178 ; total length, 240 ; width of head, 8.25 ; hind leg, 44 ; anterior border

of tympanum to tip of snout, IG; longest toe, 22. The type is excellently pre.served.
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Itiill. Anier. Miis. Nal. llisl., vol. Hi, J1)2L', p. 1)82.

—

Stejaegek and llAimouK,

Check List N.A. Ainph. and Kept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 69.

—

Sclatee, Zool. Rec. for

1922, vol. 59, '• Reptilia," 1924, p. 23.—Burt, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol.

42, 1929, p. ]rj4.

Diagnosis.—The Monserrate Island race-iunner differs from all

of the other members of the lujpei'ythrus group in the absence of

longitudinal dorsal stripes and in the fading or loss of the lateral

stripes.

DescH'ption.—Snout rather blunt; nostril anterior to nasal suture;

anterior nasal usually not in contact with second upper labial;

supraoculars normally 3; supraocular granules extending from as

far forward as the center of the third supraocular to the posterior

l)order of the second supraocular; frontoparietal entire; parietals

3; anterior gulars moderate to large, graded, and decidedly largest

centrally; scales of mesoptychium moderate, largest centrally, in

5-G transverse rows; postmesoptychial granules present on edge of

posterior gular fold.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 30-33 trans-

verse rows; dorsal granules small; limbs well developed; brachials

4-C; antebrachials 2-3; brachials continuous with antebrachials at

a point of contact; femorals 4-T; tibials 3-4; femoral pores 16-21;

tail elongate, tapering, and moderately carinated above; caudal

plates large, oblique, keels forming distinct longitudinal lines

laterally.

The ventral coloration is similar to that of C. liyperythrus hijpery-

t/wus, but there is an emphasis on blue laterally. The adults have
(young without) a distinct reddish brown band on each side, con-

tinued from the antefemoral surface of the hind limb forward to

the sides of the head; entire dorsal surface unicolor, grayish or

light brown; dorsal stripes wanting; lateral stripes faint or absent;

tail bright blue in young, brownish or grayish blue in adults. In
certain individuals the stripes are faintly indicated laterally, espe-

cially anteriorly. The brick-red lateral longitudinal band is absent

in the youngest specimens and apparently develops with age, for

in the oldest examples it is very conspicuous.

A summary of data taken on IT specimens of this species, exclu-

sive of the type, follows : Body, 40-G8 mm. ; tail, 105-169 ; total

length, 152-231; length of tail as percentage of total length, 71.5-

75.0; width of head, 7.0-9.5; width of head as percentage of body
length, 14.0-17.5; hind leg, 25-43; length of hind leg as percentage

of body length, 57.0-75.4; supraocular granules extending forward

to center of the third supraocular in 6 specimens, and to posterior

border of second supraocular in 11 specimens.

Rcmqe.—Monserrate Island (Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1921«,

p. 98, C.A.S.,M.C.Z.).
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Habitat and iiabifs.— Uiifortuiiately, information concerning the

detailed distribution of pictus is not at present available, and ap-

parently nothing is known about its habits, Monserrate is a volcanic

island which is only 4 miles long and 2 miles wide. The highest

elevation is 734 feet and the surface is very rocky, but on the north

side there is a small bight Avith a short strip of sand beach near its

northwestern point.

Affinities.—The Monserrate Island race runner is very closely

related to hyperythi^s, from which it is evidently derived. It

differs from this parent form only in the absence of the dorsal

longitudinal striping and in the fading or loss of the lateral stripes.

As indicated in the discussion of hyperijtJiriis., the dorsal stripes are

sometimes lost in that form as an abnormality. From this to jnotus

is but a step (see figure 33). Moreover, the geographical location

of pictus is within but a few miles of the general range of hypenj-

tJirus. Pictus differs from caerideus and danhevmae in the same

way that it does from hyperythrus. It is possible, but seems im-

probable, that pictus was derived from caeruleus. This point is

further elaborated in the summary of the hyperythrus group (p. 24G).

CNEMmOPHORUS HYPERYTHRUS DANHEIMAE Burt

SAN JOSE ISLAND RACE RUNNER

1895. Verticaria sericea Van Denbuegh, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, vol. 5,

p. 132 (type locality, "San Jose Island, Gulf of California, Mexico"; typo

specimen," C.A.S. No. 435).—Cope, Amer. Nat., vol. 30, 1896, p. 1U17.—

BouLENGEB, Zool. Kec. for 1895, vol. 32, " Reptillia," 1896, p. 19.—Cope, Ann.

Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1898, 1900, p. 564.

—

Van Denburgh and Slevin, Proc.

Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4, vol. 4, 1914, p. 148.

—

Stejnegek and Barbour, Check

List N. A. Amph. and Rept., 1917, p. 65.

—

Dickerson, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat.

Hist., vol. 41, 1919, p. 472.

—

Schmidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 46.

1922, p. 681.—Van Denburgh, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., vol. 10, 1922, p.

571.

—

Nelson, Mem. National Acad. Sci., vol. 21, 1922, p. 114.

—

Stejneger and

Barbour, Checli List N. A. Amph. and Rept., ed. 2, 1923, p. 69.

—

Burt, Proc.

Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 42, p. 154.

1906. Cnemidopliorus hyperythrus (part) Gauow, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 307.

1907. Cnemidopharus scricctis Ditmars, Reptile Book, p. 186.

1929. Cnemidophorus hyperythr'us danhemiae Burt, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.,

vol. 42, p. 154 (new name for C. serioetis Van Denburgh, 1895, preoccupied

by C. gularis sericcus Cope, 1892).

Diagnosis.—The San Jose Island race runner differs from

hyperythrus by having the ground color of the sides very light, pale

sepia or reddish gray, and in distinct contrast to the ground color

of the back which is dark gray to black. In Jiyperythrus there is

usually no sharp contrast between the ground color of the back and

sides, although the actual composition of that ground color and its

2^ The type specimen of this species was destroyed by the great San Francisco fire of

April, inoo.
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intensit}' may vary to a great degree in individuals from dili'erent

parts of the range. Other differences exist. There is, on the whole,

more bine in the ventral and caudal coloration of danheimac. Fur-

thermoi-e, the dorsal stri])es of the latter have the same intensity

and Avidth as those of the sides, while the dorsal stripes of

liyperytlirus have less intensitj^ and width than those of the sides.

Description.—Snout only moderately pointed; nostril anterior to

nasal suture; anterior nasal not in contact with second upper labial;

supraoculars o—1; position of supraocular granules variable;

frontoparietal 1: parietals 3; occipitals usually in 2 rows, anterior

largest; anterior gulars moderate to large, graded, and usually de-

cidedly larger centrally; posterior gulars small, granular; scales

of mesoptychium often large, these may or may not be largest cen-

trally^, sometimes uniform in size, usually in 4-G transverse rows.

Body elongate; ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 28-34 trans-

verse rows ; dorsal granules small ; limbs moderately well developed,

often rather weak in appearance; brachials 5-7; antebrachials 3-4;

brachials more or less continuous with antebrachials at a point of

contact; postantebrachium with a few enlarged granules, but with-

out scutes or polygones; femorals a-G; tibials 3-4; femoral pores,

13-18 on each thigh; tail relatively fragile, elongate, tapering;

caudal plates large, oblique, and with only moderately strong longi-

tudinal lateral keels.

Coloration distinctive, relatively fixed from young to adult; ven-

tral and caudal aspect similar to that of hyperytliTus and caeruleus;

throat usually not orange-colored, often suffused witli blue or gray-

ish; under pai'ts usually bluish; tail usually lined laterally, and

sometimes dorsally; femur usually distinctly striped behind, unicolor

or obscurely reticulated al)ove; back Avith only one dorsal line, this

usually forked for about a short distance anteriorly; lateral stripes,

2 on each side, and of the same intensity as the dorsal line; ground

color of lower field, between the tAvo lateral stripes on each side, pale

sepia or reddish gra}'
;
ground color of dorsal fields in sharp contrast

to the ground color of the lower fields, darker, and usually dark

grayish or black in tonality; spots absent from all fields.

A series of 31 specimens of this small race-runner has been avail-

able for examination, and the data secured from them have been

summarized as follows : Body, 45-65 mm. ; tail, 131-193 ; total length,

176-258; length of tail as percentage of total length, 72.3-77.0;

width of head, 6-10; width of head as percentage of body length,

12.3-17.4; hind leg, 32-45; length of hind leg as percentage of body
length, 64.6-84.0; supraoculars, 3 in 22 specimens, 3-4 in 2 specimens,

and 4 in 7 specimens; sujn-aocular granules extending forward to the

center of the third supraocular in 20 specimens, to the anterior
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border of the third siipraociihir in G speciineiis, and to the center

of the second supraocular in 5 specimens. The forking of the dorsal

stripe varies from 4.5 to 35.4 per cent of its length, includin<:- llic

fork.

Range.—San Jose Island, Gulf of California, Mexico (Van Den-
burgh, 1895^, p. 132, C.A.S., M.C.Z.).

Habitat and habits.—Nothing has been recorded on the habits of

this species. San Jose Island is nearly 17 miles long and from 2 to

6 miles wide. It is covered in most parts by vegetation, especially

on the high land and in the numerous deep arroj^os of its north-

eastern portion. In general, its surface is a succession of high rocky

bluffs, with a few intervening sandy beaches.

Acuities.—This little-known lizard is most closely allied to C
hyperythrus hyj)eryt/trus, from which it has a])parently been derived

in geologically recent times. The transition from hyperytlirus to

(lahhciniac may be seen in certain mainland specimens of hypery-

thrus that have a low percentage of forking of the anterior portion

of a single median dorsal line. In certain of these the unforked

portion of this line is intensified and widened in such a way as to

very significantly approach the condition found in danheinnae and

caerideus. The race-runners of San Francisco Island are geograph-

ically intermediate between danheimae and hyperythrus., but are

nearer to the latter in characters, although certain of the specimens

approach the former by a progressive differential coloration of the

sides and back and by the intensification and widening of the dorsal

stripe. Therefore, there is really no great break between the two

extremes, hyperythrus and danheimae.

SUMMARY OF THE HYPERYTHRUS GROUP

The hyperythrus group is confined to the general Lower Cali-

fornian region. The resemblances among the various forms of this

homogeneous natural unit greatly outweigh the differences, for

throughout the series there is a remarkable uniformity in the gen-

eral appearance of the body as well as in most other structural fea-

tures. All of the forms are relatively small, seldom exceeding a

length of over 80 millimeters, and the limbs and tail are slender

and weak, giving a general impression of fragility.

The hyperytlirus group is composed of four forms, a mainland

prototype, liypenjthrus., and three island derivatives, caerideus.^ pic-

tus, and danJieivuie. Since a consideration of the group as a whole,

and hence of the prototypic hyperythrus.^ is to be given in the general

summary at the end of this work, the present discussion will be

limited to the origin and relationships of the three derivatives.
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The three forms of the group which occur on islands in the Gulf

of California {caeinileu.^, pictus, and danhebtiae) are clearly direct

derivatives from a connnon ancestral stock which was much like the

modern hypenjthrus. Very shallow soundings (usually much less

than 60 fatlioms or 8G0 feet) show that the close lying islands (Car-

men, Monserrate, and San Jose) upon which those variants are found

are a part of the Lower Californian land mass, so there can be no

doubt of the comparatively recent isolation of these small geo-

graphical areas. Both Nelson (1922) and Schmidt (1922) have

given comprehensive reviews of the available geological data for

Figure 34.—Map showing distribctiox of the forms of the HrrERTTHRUs aRoup

Lower California. The Miocene age was presumably one of great

igneous activity and following this period the general land surface

of much of Lower California has been very irregular. The avail-

able evidence indicates an extensive submergence of this area during

the post-Pliocene period. This is held to have isolated the Cape
]!)istrict from the northern section of Lower California. If the

hyperythms stock had populated the peninsula previous to this sub-

mergence, it might be expected that a Cape race would have been
differentiated during this period of isolation. (See remarks con-

cerning the origin of maxhnvs, p. 221.) But, since hyjieryfhms
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occurs imtlifferentiated throughout the pcninsuhir area of Lower
California, it seems reasonable to conclude that it has become dis-

nibuted over this area subsequent to the post-Pliocene submergence.

Therefore, the present island races of hyperythrus may be assumed
to have been isohited during tlio most recent submergence (late

Pleistocene).

There is some question as to the origin of j)lcfi(s. Whether it was
partly derived from caeruleus or entirely derived from hyperythrus
is uncertain, since the dorsal striping is entirely obscured in pictus

and since the diagnoses of both of the possible parent forms rests

chiefly on this character. Data secured from the records of sound-
ings and the geographical location with respect to each both tend
to favor the derivation of jylctu-s from hyperythrus.

K\jp&r\jtVirus
Figure 35.

—

Diagram of the slitdsed kelationships of the hyperytiircs
I ;ROUP

The writer's interpretations of the genetic relationships of the

forms of the hyperythrus group are expressed by the foregoing

diagram.

SPECIES OF UNCERTAIN TAXONOMIC POSITION

Onl}' one described form of Cnemid'ophoi'us has not been avail-

able for examination, and unfortunately the published data are

insufficient to allow a determination of its true taxonomic position.

CNEMmOPHORUS SACKH Wiegmann

1S34. Ciiemidoiihonis sackii. Wiegmann, Herpetologia Mexieana, p. 28 (type

locality, "Mexico"; type specimen in Berlin Museum).

—

Gray, Cat. Liz.

British Mus., 1845, p. 22.—Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hila., 1866, p. 125.

—

Peters, Monatsber. Berl. Akad. Wissensch., 1869, p. 63.—^GtJNTHER, Zool. Rec.

for 1869, vol. 6, 1870, p. 111.

—

Sumichkast, La Naturaleza, ser. 1, vol. 6,

1884. p. 39.—Duces, La Naturaleza. ser. 2. vol. 2, 1S97. p. 480.

18.56. Cnemklophorusi scxUncatits sackii Lichtenstein, Noinenclator Berol., p.

13, (part).

1862. Amciva sackii Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 63.

1874. Cncmidophanis scvlincatus sackii Bocoukt, Miss. sci. Mex. et Amer.

cent., vol. 3, p. 276, pi. 20c, figs. 6, 6r;-e.

Systematic Notes.—Because of its importance, in the absence of a

specimen, the original Latin diagnosis given for this species by

Wiegmann (1834) may be quoted as follows: " Squamis gulae sub-

acqualibus, parvis, oblongis; .squamis mesoptj'chii mediocribus ini-

2306—31 17
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bricatis; supra virescens, ad latera fasciis transversis nigrofuscis

vittisqiie diiabus pallidis variegatis." An English translation of this

diagnosis may be given thus :
"" Gular scales subequal, small, elongate;

mesoptychial scales moderate, imbricate; greenish above; variegated

at the sides with transverse blackish bands and with two pale stripes.''

The original diagnosis Avas elaborated with the following descrip-

tive paragraph :
" Latera dilute fusco-olivacea vittaque longitudinali

pallida utrinque marginata, fasciis permultis transversis e fusco

iiigricantibus variantur. Vittarnm lateralium altera pone occiput

juxta dorsum excurrens in caudae origine desinit, altera illique paral-

lela prope scuta suborbitalia incipiens et in inio latere continuata

ante femora evanescit." In English, this reads as follows :
" The

sides, pale olive blackish, and bordered laterally with a pale longi-

tudinal stripe, are varied by ver}^ many transverse bands, dusky to

blackish. Of the lateral stripes, one, extending back of the occiput

close to the back, ends at the base of the tail, and the other, parallel

to it, beginning near the suborbital scales and continuing on the side

disappears in front of the femur.''

Erom the diagnosis and description it is seen that sackil belongs

either to the sexUneatus group or to the tesselJahis group, both of

which have representatives in Mexico. Moreover, it is evident that

the prominent barring on the sides excludes the possibility of identity

with any of the Mexican species but gularis^ 'perplexus, and tesseUatus.

Further discrimination is difficult.

It will be noted that nothing is said concerning the ventral colora-

tion. A blue-black color would exclude the possibility of identity

with perijlexus or tesseUatus, and a coal black color (if not due to

fading) would signify the latter form. Likewise, the character of

the postantebrachial scutellation is not mentioned. The presence of
enlarged scutes would signify gularls or perplexus, but their absence

would not be diagnostic. Also, measurements are not given. If the

type is small and the sides are reticulated, it is fairly certain tliat it

is tesseUatus, but if it is large, this i« no criterion.

Witii this indefinite background it is not suprising that later

writers have not been agreed as to the identity of sackil. In 1856,

Lichtenstein reported it not only from Mexico, but from Montevideo
in Uruguay as well. The latter report is certainly not based on a

specimen of CnemidopJwrus. Bocourt (1874) assigned specimens

from Oaxaca to sackil and since perplexus and tesseUatus are absent

from the region, it is fairly certain that these were gularis. The same
may be said of the records presented by Sumichrast (1884, p. 39)

who obtained examples from the states of Oaxaca and Vera Cruz.

However, Peters, Boulenger and Giinther all regarded sacMi as

a synonym of tesseUatus, and Gadow (1906, p. 375) wrote that

"Peters has remarked that C. tlgris (= tesseUatus) B. & G. is
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' iindoiibtedly ' C. sackil AViorrm.. Herp. ]\Iex.. \-6M. p. :iO. I have

been able to corroborate this, by the examination of the type specimen

in the Berlin Museum. This synojiymy does not apply to C. sexli-

neati(f< sacM'i Wiegm., as determined by Bocourt ior three specimens

collected by Salle at Oaxaca."

Since GadoAv saw very few specimens of tesseUatus and did not

mention his criterion for making the identification, it is thought

best to question even his report until it is confirmed by a careful

re-examination of the type specimen. If the type is tesseUatus^

sackil must be relegated to the synonymy of that form, but if it is

eitlier ferpJexus or gularis, it will liave priority, and one of these

will become a synonym of sael'H.

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RELATIONSHIPS

It has been shown that the 25 species and subspecies of Cnemido-

phonis discussed in the preceding pages fall naturally into five

groups, as diagnosed on page 20. The origin and affinities of the

forms within each group have been considered in the respective sum-

maries and it is not the purpose of this discussion to repeat all of

this information here. Kather, it is intended to consider the rela-

tionship of the five groups of Cnemidophoriis to one another, or, in

other words, to trace their course of evolution, and to show the rela-

tionship of the genus Cnemidophmms to the other genei'a of the

family Teiidae.

Before discussing the relationships of the various groups of

Cnemidophorus it seems best to consider the phylogenetic position of

the genus. As shown elsewhere (p. 11). CnemidopJiorus is very

closely allied to Ameiva. All of the positive evidence at hand seems

to indicate that Ameiva is ancestral to Cnemidophorus. The latter

genus differs from Ameiva chiefly in the loss of a lingual sheath and

in the universal posterior bifurcation of the scaly portion of the

tongue. Although the general evolutionar}' advance of Cnemido-

pJiorus over Ameiva is maintained and exhibited by many other

teiid genera, none of these could have been ancestral to Cnemldo-

])honis on account of their universal possession of one or more

marked specializations, such as a strong transverse compression of

the teeth {Dierodon), the loss of digits (Teius, Bachia, etc.), the

possession of noticeably weakened or vestigial limbs and a general

serpentine form {Oj>hiognomon,Scolecosaiti\is^ etc.), the loss of eye-

lids {Gymnophthalmus. etc.). the loss of ear openings {Heterodac-

tylus, etc.). the separation of the prefrontals {Calliscincopus., etc.),

the complete loss of the prefrontals {Proctoporus^ Fholidoljohis^

etc.) or of the frontonasal {Ophio(/nomon),erv\2LVge\\-iQXit of the dorsal

granules into regular series of polygons or scutes {Anadia, Euspon-
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dylus, IfMsa^ etc.), the acquiring of keeled ventral plates {Ken-

tropyx, Lefosoma), and the assumption of an unusually small

maximum size {Micrahlepharls^ etc.). For obvious reasons, these

genera are to be regarded as the specialized Teiidae. The remain-

ing genera, which we may speak of collectively as the lower Teiidae,

possess longitudinally compressed or conical teeth, five digits, well

developed limbs, normal lizard-like form, eyelids, ear openings,

large prefrontals, and small dorsal scales, large and smooth ventral

scutes and either a moderate or a large maximum size.

Of those lower teiids, two distinct groups are evident: (1) Those

with the tail essentially bicarinate superiorly, and (2) those with a

normal rounded or cyclo-tetragonal taiL The first group, evidently

in ancient branch of semiaquatic habits, is composed of Dracaena,

NeusticuQ'us^ EcMnosaura^ and Crocodihirus. The second grouj:),

presumably the one that has given rise to the specialized Teiidae, is

composed of Callopistes, Tupinamhis and Ameiva. Callopistes has

a high number of longitudinal series of ventral plates and attains

a large maximum size like Ttvpinamhis^ but is specialized by the

breaking up of many of the large head shields, particularly the

anterior ones, and by the assumption of an arrow-headed shape to

the tongue. Tu^pina^iibiS shows little specialization and may be de-

scribed as a large, overgrown Atneiva^ which differs merely in the

constant possession of a higher number of longitudinal series of

ventral plates, a characteristic exhibited by the remaining member
of Group I, Callopistes^ and by the least specialized genera of Group
II, Dracaena and CrocodiJurus. Unlike Tiiipinambis^ the three last-

mentioned genera show other notable variations from Ameiva and

this, in turn, suggests a more remote relationship. It is Tuphiambls,

then, that has apparently given rise to Ameiva and the more s])e-

cialized Teiidae. In support of this view, there is some evidence in

the fossil record which indicates that the Tupinamhls-Amei'va stock

is very ancient, and therefore jDresumably primitive. Camp, a lead-

ing authority on the classification of the lizards, has written (1923.

p. 316) that "Ambrosetti (1897) and Kovereto (1914) have examined

remains of large teiids, close to the living Tupinatiibls^ from

Oligocene and Pliocene localities in Argentina. The systematic de-

terminations are quite convincing.^- In addition, the absence of

Criemidophoi^s and the specialized Teiidae from the Greater Antilles

on the one hand, and the wide-spread presence of Ameiva there on

the other, seems to argue in itself in favor of the earlier origin of

the latter form and its progenitors. Therefore, because of its close

i-elationship to Ameiva^ Cnemidophorus occupies an intermediate

^^Althoush Williston (1925) listed the extinct North American Vhamops as a teiid

seiuis, Camp (1!)2;5, p. 31G) assigned it to the Iguanidae.
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position ill the family Teiidao. soinewheie between the obviously

specialized genera on the one hand and the more generalized, includ-

ing Ameiva. on the other. This relationship is expressed in the dia-

gram, Figure 36.

The particular problems of the present study are those concern-

ing the evolutionary relationships within the genus Cncmidopliorus.

This genus comprises five distinct groups of related forms, called

in this Avork the lemniscatU'S, deppii, sexlineatiis, tessellatus, and

hyperythrus groups. Only one of these, the JemniscatuH grouj), is

closely related to the ancestral genus Ameiva. and of this group,

Specieilize

TieTT>\xdopViorus

TupinaTnlp-is CQ.\lop\stes

Ne-usKcur-us

Croeodi'l'urus

Drac^erva.

Ancestor of

Gro-upH

Ancestor of

Group I

Ancestral Stock o^ tV\e TeWdae
Figure 30.

—

Diagisa.m of the slti'used kelatioxships of the fiu.mitive Teiidae

but one form, murinus^ shows a close relationship to an Ameiva
{A. ameiva ameiva). This relationship is shown in murlnus (as

compared with other CnemidophoH) in the greater number of longi-

tudinal rows of ventral and caudal plates, in the smaller size of

the brachials, in the presence of a patch of enlarged postbrachials,

in the possession of five parietal shields, in the retention of a ves-

tigial sheath between the larnyx and the posterior tips of the scaly

portion of the tongue, in the opening of the nostril between the

anterior and posterior nasal shields, and in the similarity of th;-

spotted pattern of the adults. All of these are variations or condi-
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lions that are identical with or tendin<^ towards those found in

Ameiva ameiva anneiva. This bears sijLfnificance in view of the fact

that some of these characteristics are not found elsewhere in the

lemniscatus group and most of them do not appear in the remaining

forms of the genus Ciiemidophotus.

That there are probabl}'' missing links between Cnemklovliorus
muHnus niutnnus and Ameiva ameiva ameiva^ and hence between

jainhevmae caeruleus

I

HYPERYTHRUS GROU?

TESSELLATUS GROUP

£er£\tXXJlS

juVarvi sex'\vng-\W^

5EXLINEATUS CROUP

DEPPIl GROUP

oce lUter

ANttsToai. Stock of /xl

Not>TM AwtOlCAN GaoUP

Tnur\T\us

LEMHISCATUS GROUP
(South Amarica)

Ancestoal Cngiaioopmoou*

Stock

I'lGURE o7.

—

Diagram of the supposed relationships within the <iENUs Cne.mi-

DOPHORDS. Group names, places at the point of probable origin, are in

CAPITAL letters AND SPECIFIC NAMES, PLACED ACCOBDINO TO THEIR MODERN
POSITION, ARE UNDERLINED. ARROWS INDICATE THE DIRECTION OF PHYLOGENETIO
DEVELOPMENTS

the genus Gnemidoplwrus and the genus Ameiva^ is indicated by the

fact that murlnus presents a number of noticeable variations from

Ameiva ameiva ameiva^ such as a smaller maximum size, a higher

average number of femoral pores, a reduced lingual sheath, a heart-

shaped scaly portion of the tongue, and the development of anal

spurs. Although some of these modifications have been subsequently
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lost ill CneinklopJKjru.s, others havc^ Itoeii further developed. Here,

as in the resemblances, the transition is gradual in most cases, so

no great gap or break between the two genera, or between munnus

and the other species of Cneitiidophorus really exists.

As the preceding discussion indicates, Cnemidophonis is a special-

ized northern offshoot from Amelva, through an ancestral form sim-

ilar, at least, to the modern nmrinus. This last-mentioned entity

apparently owes its preservation, as does many another primitive

.species, to its island isolation. To-day nhurinKS occurs only on the

islands of Bonaire and Curacao, north of Venezuela. Between these

and the mainland—on the small island of Aruba—the closely re-

lated C. murium amhcmiii now occurs. On the mainland we find

C. Jemniscatiis le/nn/'scatus, another link in the genetic chain and an

obvious derivative of aimhensis. It is the Jemniscatus stock, rather

than that of the more ancient murhius, that appears to be the most

progressive element of its group. In fact, hm/dseafus-like stock,

similar, at least in most respects, to the modern leniniscatus, was

clearly ancestral to all of the remaining forms of Cnemidophonis.

At an early period this stock, after spreading over northern South

America, gave rise to a remarkably distinct southern derivative, C.

oceJJlfer, which now inhabits parts of Brazil, Bolivia, and Paraguay.

However, the closely allied subspecies of h/iw/scatus, nigricolor,

which now occurs on the coastal islands of the arc extending north

of Venezuela and east of Bonaire, no doubt originated in relatively

recent times, probably not earlier than the Pleistocene. The de-

tails of the relationships within the Jemniscatus group have been

given on pages 53 to 56.

Athough the assignment of definite geologic age to the evolution-

ary events in the history of Cnemidophoi^vs is largely conjecture,

the following time relations allow an explanation that seems to fit

the facts so far as known. Northward migration of the ancestral

lemnisccdus stock was impossible in the early Miocene, if it existed

at that time, because of the presence of an extensive water barrier,

the Costa Kican-Panama portal. Later in the Miocene, just after

the closure of this portal, certain faunal elements from South

America were said to have spread from Central America to the

West Indies. Lemniscatibs may have started on this journey at that

time, for it is now found on Old Providence Island, but, if so, it was

apparently blocked from further eastward migration since it has

not been found on Jamaica or Hispaniola.

As to the origins of the deppii., sexUneatus., and tessellatus groups,

there is some uncertainty, but it is very probable that the former

appeared first. The species deppii, the southermost representative

of its group, shows the least specialization from lemniscatios of all
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the northern Cnemidopliori. In fact it exhibits a marked simiLarity

to this southern, wide-ran<>ino:, plastic form, differing chiefly in the

absence of one of the supraocular shields, in the loss of the outer

pair of large parietal plates and in the changed position of the

nasal opening. It may be remarked here that the last two of these

modifications are retained in the remaining groups of Cnemido-

pJiorus^ in -which, in addition, other changes have occurred. In

deppii and Jemniscatus the distinctive coloration and general bodily

size of the young are practically identical and even the adults often

resemble each other in manj^ Avays.

The deppii protostock was probably not evolved before the late

Miocene. If it had existed earlier it would probably have spread

to the Greater Antillies, but deppii has not been found there. In

fact, it is even absent from old Providence Island where leniniscatus

now occurs. After its evolution the ancestral deppii stock was ap-

parently divided into two parts by the opening of a marine portal

across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Of the time of formation of

this barrier to the nortliAvard migration of southern elements,

Schuchert has said (1929, p. 141) that "it was certainly open dur-

ing early Pliocene time, and probably also during the late Miocene."'

The southern section of the isolated ancestral deppii stock probably

gave rise to the modern deppii^ while the isolated northern section

changed to produce the forerunner of the present Mexican guttatus.

After the closure of the Tehuantepec portal the hardy deppii stock

again migrated northward. Thus it was brought into the area now
occupied by guttatus. Apparently in recent geological times, prob-

ably in the late Pleistocene, a small portion of the population of

deppii, isolated on islands off the coast of Quintana Roo, Peninsula

of Yucatan, has changed to cozumelm, a closely allied subspecies of

the former lizard.

Because of the general retention of four supraoculars in the higher

groups of Cnemidophorus^^ it is improbable that their progenitor

arose from a completely differentiated deppii stock. However, be-

cause of the dark blue ventral suffusion found in both the modern
gularis and the modern deppii and the possession of other fea-

tures in common, a mutual origin from a Icmniscatu8-\\V^ stock is

suggested.

As to the method of derivation of the higher groups of Cnemido-
phorus from tliis lemniscatus-likQ stock, it is known that the geology
of the Central American region has been much varied, and there-

fore, there was probably ample opportunity for the ancient isolation

of a part of the southern lemniscatus stock to produce the ancestral

^^ It may be noted here tliat deppii itself occasionally retains the original four supra-
oculars (see p. GO for details).
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population Avhich gave rise to the northern groups, and likewise for

the later isolation of portions of this assemblage to allow the further

genetic advances tliat are to be seen in Cnemidophorus at the present

time.

It is difficult to surmise the exact geological time at which the

differentiation of the sexUneatus group from the lemniscatvs and

(U'pp'il groups occurred, but it ])robably did not take place before the

early Pliocene. Aside from what has already been noted, a more

recent evolution (than that of the deppii group) for the sexUneatus

group is suggested by its more northern range. In spite of the

fact that the hardy protostock of the sexUneatus group, as exempli-

fied by the modern gulans^ is the only satisfactory hypothetical an-

cestor of the iessellatus and hyperythrus groups, the main evolution

within the sexUneatus group itself has been apparently very recent

(Pleistocene). In fact three of the four members of the sexUneatus

group are noAv intergrading extensively in the Southwest. These

are the central gularis^ the eastern sexUneatus^ and perplexus of the

Sonoran region. The latter has given rise to a unique variant^

lahkdis^ which now inhabits northern Lower California. This liz-

ard is of considerable importance in explaining the genesis of the

hyperythvus group as will be revealed later.

The tesscllatus group is obviously descended from the sexUneatus

group, from which its scutellation and color pattern may be easily

and logically derived. As shown in the summary of the tesseUatus

group, maxinni'S, and tesseUatus retain more primitive characters

than any other forms of the section and are, therefore, the only pos-

sible prototypes.

In the possession of four supraoculars and in the occasional reten-

tion of bluish as a suffusion on the ventral surface of the young,

these forms show an affinity Avith r/nlaris, the plastic prototype of

the sexUneatus group mentioned above, but in the constant presence

of small or slightly enlarged granules on the back of the forearm and

in the possession of lateral tessellations, cross-bars or irregular

stripes in the young they present a decided variation from this

spotted racerunner. Although the approach to yularls is usually

closer in typical maxhnus than in typical tesseUatus^ there is little

doubt that both of these forms had a common origin because of their

marked resemblances to each other. The transient ancestral popu-

lation of the two forms may have come from the north at about the

same time, in which case both are now the remnant of a common
stock, of which tesseUatus^ lying nearer to the point of origin, has

proved to be the most progressive element.

Tliere are nine forms in the tesseUatus group, ?naa}hnus, tesseUatus,

and seven others. Only one of the latter, ruhidus, occurs on the main-

land. Its slight colorational differentiation from tesseUatus and its
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absence from the more distant islands both STig'<i;est a comparatively

recent derivation, and this ma}' be assumed to haA*e taken place dur-

ing the Pleistocene age some time prior to the last extensive sub-

mergence of the Lower California region.

The remaining six forms of the tesseJlatiis group occur exclusively

on islands in the Gulf of California and all are clearly recent deriva-

tives from tessellatus and imhklus. The two derivatives from riibidus

are cendhensis of Ceralbo Island and celeripes of San Jose Island.

The four remaining insular forms, catms of Sal Si Puedes and the

San Lorenzo Islands, mat'fi/ris of San Pedro Martir Island, hacatus

of San Pedro Xolasco Island and catalinerisis of Santa Catalina

Island, are all dwarf derivatives from tessellatus^ presenting a com-

mon variation, the loss of the longitudinal arrangement in the dorsal

markings, which is so characteristically evident in typical tessellatus^

and the development of a tendency to possess a finely reticulated or

finely spotted color pattern.

The hyperiitlirus group is unique in the normal possession of one

frontoparietal plate instead of two. It is also characterized by

the retention of a striped pattern throughout life and by the un-

stable character of the dorsal lines. It has been shown that lahlalis^

the most specialized member of the sexlineatus group, wdiich occurs

in northern Lower California in the same general range as hypery-

thrus^ the prototype of the hyperythrus group, also retains the striped

pattern throughout life and shows a similar variation of the dorsal

lines. However, lahialis exhibits a number of modifications which

depart as much from normal hyperythrus as from normal perplexus.

its ancestor in the sexlineatus group, and these are, of course, of

little importance in determining relationships. Otherwise lahialis

differs from hyperythriis chiefly in the presence of two frontoparietal

plates instead of one. Therefore, it appears that lahialis shows

transition from perplexus of the sexlineatus group to hyperythrus

of the liyperythrus group, having become specialized somewdiat in

the direction of the latter, only to have its characters fixed, probably

through the agency of isolation, before the union of the fronto-

parietal phites took place. This latter change, probably occurring

no earlier than the middle Pleistocene, no doubt marked the birth

of a new section of Cneinidophoims^ the liyperytlirus group, this

being based at first on a monotype, a species closely resembling, in

all probabilities, the present hyperythrus.

The hyperythi^s group is confined to the Lower Californian re-

gion and southern California, and is composed of four forms, the

prototype, hypertlirus., and three insular derivatives, caeruleus., dan-

heima^^ and pictus, all of which are very closely allied to the parent

form.
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An outline of the apparent evolution of CneniklophorUf^ (aceoni-

plisliecl through a series of phylogenetic changes by no means clear

at all points), with reference to geological time, is given lielow. Tin)

FioiRE 38.

—

Map showing distribution of the five groups of the genus Cnemi-
DOPHORUS. XoTE the DISTINCTIVE RANGE OCCUPIED BY EACH

geological data u}K)n wliich these conclusions are essentially based

were summarized by Schuchert (1929).

la. Early Mioceue: Cneniidophonts not differentiated from Amciva.

b. Middle Miocene: Development of tlie protostock of tlie Icnuiiscatus group

and its spread over northern South America.

c. Late Miocene: Northward misration ; evolution of tlie protostock of the

dcppii group in Central America.
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2. Pliocene: Further northward misratioii : probable evolution of the proto-

.stock of the sexUncatus group in southern Mexico.

3. Pleistocene : Continued northward migration ; evolution and differentiation

of the tesscllatus and hypcnjihnits groups in the Lower Californian region.

4. Recent: Further migration, evolution and differentiation in progress.

Briefl}^, then, Gncmidophorus had its orip;in from Ameiva in

northern South America. This hind was its ancient or primary

center of dispersal until, with the passing of geological time and in

the course of extended northward migrations, a new or secondary

center was developed in Mexico. During the time of its spread

through Central America into Mexico and the United States, the

genus Cnemidophorus differentiated into five groups, of which the

most primitive, the lemniscahis group, is now chiefly South American

in range. The two most specialized, the hyperi/thrus and tessellatus

groups, have reached the extreme ranges for the genus in the north-

west. The deppii and sexlineatus groups are intermediate in range

and in characters between the northwestern hyperythnis and tessel-

latus groups and the southern letnniscatus group, except for the

northeastward extension of one form, sexlineatus.
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